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'FO~EWO~\ 
BY 

SHETH WALCHAND HlRACHAND. 

The story of the Sugar Industry in India should. read 
like a romance in the history of Industries of any coUntry 
in the World. Although India is to-day mainly an 
agricultural country and was first in the world to produce 
sugarcane and sugar, she has been for more than two 
generations importing the whole of her sugar require
ments from foreign countries. Sugar after all is a 
slightly refined process ~ear gur or jaggery which India 
has been making for ages. The import of sugar, even for 
a poor country like India, came to enornious figures, like 
a million tons per year, causing a drain. of about 
Rs. 15/- crores per year. When,. however, public 
disaffection became acute and the Governnient saw that 
various other public organisations were catching not only 
the imagination of the masses but were also successful i~ 
doing concrete good to the masses and there was the 
pressure of local agitation, the Government agreed to give 
real protection to this industry. It is said that ev~n to 
this the Government agreed, because the introduction of 
this protection did not adversely affect any British 
Industry. Immediately after the protection was granted 
and within a short period like three years India will 
produce almost all the sugar that she requires. In spite 
of the acutest depression in the whole world and. in spite 
of the .. shyness of Indian Capital and illiteracy nearly 
Rs. 20/- crores are estimated to have been invested in 
this industry in most modern machinery. It is a gratify
ing feature of this scheme of protection that almost 95 

. · 
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per cent of the new Sugar factories ~re Indian owned and 

managed. This to my mind is a· ~op.vincing illustration 
of what protection can do. Not only· is the country 
expected to produce all the sugar she requires but after 
1934-35 season, it is expected that· the country wiIf have 
to look out for outside markets for export of her sugar: ' 

I think at the end of the 15 years, probably earlier, 
we should be able to do away with protection. My 
reasons for thinking thus are that while the Indian 
Sugar Committee in 1920 would have 'been satisfied 
with a recovery of 8 per cent some of the Indian 
Factories are now getting an average recovery of a 
little above 11 per cent. Similarly it seems quite 
possible to get an average like that of Java of 60 tons p~r 
acre of Adsali (16 month) sugar cane crop. As a matter 
of fact a production of 50 tons per acre has already been 
attained. Similarly for plant sugar cane 45 tons per acre 
of Java varieties seems practicable. It might be interesting 
here to note that in the Deccan a Prize of Rs. 1000/- is 
being offered by the Maharashtra Chamber to the cane 
grower who gets 100 tons of sugar cane per acre. With 
these facts before us one is justified in thinking that at the., 
end of 15 years of protection the country should be able 10 ' 
do away with protection. After all, being an agricultural· 
country, we ought to excel in a commodity like cane. 
Although we are not yet an industrialised country we are 
producing the cheapest and the best pig iron in the world 
as also the best cement and comparatively cheap cement too. 
Similarly production of cheap sugar also is, to my mind, 
only a question of a few years. 

The Industry has given employment to about 1500 
Graduates in chemistry and mechanical Engineering plus 
about one hundred thousand factory workers, in these days 
of unemployment. This industry has found a new cash 



market for about sixty lakhs of tons sugar cane worth about 
- Rs. 6 crores which gives employment to half a million 

agriculturists. To this splendid service and response of 
the Indian Industrialists the Government however have 
returned a kick in the sh:tpe of the excessive excise duty 
of Rs. 1/5 per Cwt. recently announced. The basic 
principle underlying the imposition of this duty is wrong 
inasmuchas it is founded on the idea of adding a surcharge 
equivalent to the excise duty. This is not fair to the 
industrialist as price of sugar to the consumer in the 
country is already much cheaper than this surcharge would 
justify. It is estimated that the consumer is already getting 
a benefit of at least about Rs. 2-10-0 per Cwt., owing to 
internal competition ~s against th~ surcharge of Rs. 1-5-0 
which is thus not operative. The benefit to the consumer 
on this account alone comes therefore to about 3 crores of 
rupees per year. 

The main argument, however, would be that a 
legislature and a Government having solemnly assured the 
industrialist o~ an uninterrupted protection for 15 years 
should not go back upon their word by adding to the basic 
cost of the industrialist by imposing an excise duty. If 
the Industrialist's profit became reduced owing to molasses 
not fetching any price or price of sugar falling owing to 
internal competition, he took these risks with open eyes and 
is prepared to face these; but there is no' justification on 
any grounds of equity or 'lmsiness morality for the 
Government to add to his cost by means of an excise duty. 

A careful analysis. of the balance sheets of sugar 
companies for the 1933-34 crushing season will easily 
explode the theory of profiteering; I hope that this 
monograph will be published annually and balance sheets of 
a few factories will be given therein, for the information of 
the public, as it will be very useful. 
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The monograph is planned in a scientific way and 
should be useful to scholars desirous of studying this 
industry. 

BOMBAY: 

3rd Alarch. 1934. } W ALCHAND HIRACHAND 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE 

Encouraged by the appreciation and the response that 
my last two monographs on the Indian Cotton Textile 
Industry-Its Past, Present and Future, and How to 
Compete with Foreign Cloth, met with from the public, 
I have ventured to publish the present monograph on the 
Indian Sugar Industry-Its Past, Present and Future. 
The idea of this publication first originated in my mind 
during June, 1933, in view of the very great interest that 
was evinced by the public in the development of this 
industry after the grant of protection to it by the Govern
ment of India in April 1932. The absence of any 
information about the extent, the peculiar features, and the 
prospects of development of this industry in India, with 
the exception of the valuable Reports of the Indian Sugar 
Committee (1920) and of the Indian Tariff Board (1930) 
which have become obsolete with respect to several matters, 
impelled me to undertake a scientific research on the subject 
and to prepare a comprehensive monograph giving 
authoritative, up-to-date and reliable information pertain;.. 
ing to the industry, in order that it may furnish some help 
and guidance to the industrialists, scholars, and public 
men, taking a keen interest in the industrial development 
of this country in general, and of this industry in 
particular. 

I have attempted to treat the subject-matter of the 
monograph in a scientific manner and have discussed 
briefly most of the important problems in a similar spirit. 
I have also given considerable statistical and other relevant 
information relating to the Sugar Industry in India, as 
also in other parts of the world, in order to enable a fair 
comparison being made of the stage of development of the 
industry in India with that of other countries, and to point 
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,directiOns in, which further improvements are possible and 
feasible. Due to tne--hurry in the preparation of this 
monograph, seve,6l defects and 'deficiencies· have been left 
therein, and I will feel very grateful if any of my readers 
will be good enough to make suggestions calculated to 

·enhance the utility of this treatise in any way. I shall 
consider myself amply rewarded if the publication of this 
monograph at this juncture is helpful in crystallizing the 
'opinion of the industrialists, the public and the Government 
in regard to various problems confronting the industry, 
e.g. fixation of prices of cane, licensing of factories, alloca
tion of zones, utilization. of by-products, directions of 
research, and l!~Eroyement :iIT.r--agriculture, manufacture, 
etc., relations between cane-growers and sugar-manu .... 
facturers, single sugar selling organization, impositiot;!oLani 

excise duty on Indian factorySiigaretc. and thus enabling 
the industry as well as the Government to concert effective 
measures for increasing in any manner the efficiency and 
prosperity of this industry, repres~nting a total investment 
of over Rs. 25 crores, 'giving employment to over '136,000 
workers, stopping the drain of about Rs. 15 crores every 
year, and supporting no less than 15 million agriculturists 
whose interests are indissolubly bound up with this 
industry. 

I have endeavoured to show that India is situated 
exceptionally well in regard to manufacture of sugar from 
cane, and I feel that if suitable encouragement is given 
to this industry, India should be able not only to supply 
fully the quantity of sugar required by her, which she has 
already practically done, but also to supply sugar to other 
countries in the world. What is needed is a bold and 
continuous policy of encouragement to this industry, by 
the Government of this 'country, in appreciation of the 
importance and advantages of development of industries in 
India. 
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If circumstances are favourable and the need is felt, 
I hope to make this publication an Annual one, and to 
deal with the latest features in the industry in all parts 
of the world, in order that those interested in the develop
ment of the Indian Sugar Industry may keep abreast of 
the times and may be able to measure the progress made 
by the industry from year to year and to effect continual 
improvements therein, i.n order to enable India to rank, 
before long, amongst the most efficient sugar-producing 
countries of the world, and to supply the requirements of 
sugar to other parts 'of the British Empire, if not, indeed, 
to other countries of the world, 

I must express my great indebtedness to my friend 
Mr. R. C. Srivastava, Sugar Technologist to the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research, Cawnpore, for the very 
valuable help he has readily given to me at all times. 
I am also obliged to my friends, Mr. S. P. Shah, and 
Mr. S. Lall, Directors of industries, United Provinces. and 
Bihar and Orissa, respectively, and to Mr. Charim Das, 
Secretary of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, 
for the assistance they' have so kindly given to me from 
time to time. 

I must also thank Mr. B. M. Birla, Mr. J. M. Lownie, 
Mr. Walchand Hirachand, Mr. D. P. Khaitan, Lala 
Shri Ram, Mr. Noel Deerr, and other friends who have 
so kindly discussed with me various problems pertaining to 
the industry, and encouraged me in other ways in bringing 
out this publication. To Mr. Walchand, J am, indeed, 
v~ry grateful for having kindly agreed to write a foreword 
to this monograph. 

I have given a few striking facts about the industry 
.n India in "The Sugar Industry at a Glance", appearing 
n front of the 1st page. 
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It would hardly be necessary for me to observe that 
the views expressed in this monograph are my own and 
have no necessary connection with the views of any of the 
Associations with which I have the honour to be associated. 

Dated 22nd March, 1934. 

C/o INDIAN SUGAR MILLS ASSOCIATION, 

135, Canning Street, Calcutta. l M. P. GANDHI 
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tHE SUGAR INDUSTRY AT A GLANCE. 

1. Suga".Cane Fadories* & Khandsari. t 

No. of Factoxy Khandsarit 
Year. U.P. Behar. Production Production 

Factories. Tons. Tons. 

1931-32 31 14 12 158,581 2,50,000 
1932-33 57 33 19 290,177 2,75,000 
1933-34 135 70 34 650,000 (Est.) 2,60,000 

(Govt.'s Estimate is 
5,86,000.) 

2. Total P"oduction of Saga" and Gu" and Yield of Raw Suga" in Tons. 

U.P. Behar. Gur for Yield of 
Year. Total Sugar (Tons). direct Raw Sugar 

Factory Production only consumption. (Gur). 

1931-32 4,78,000 66,312 75,091 27,72,000 38,80,000 
1932-33 6,56,000 140,344 126,610 32,45,000 46,84,000 
1933-34 10,00,000::: 30,00,000 50,67,000~ 

(Est.) (Est.). 

3. Total and Pe" Capita Consumptitm of Sugar in India.§ 

Year. Consumption of 
Sugar in Tons. 

Per Capita Consumption in lbs. 

1932-33 
1931-32 
1933-34 

9,82,000 
9,40,000 (Est.) 
9,40,000 IDo.} 

Sugar. 

6 
5·8 

Gur. 

17·7 
20·4 

Total. 

23·7 
26·2 

• For a ·complete list of Factories, Names of Managing Agents, capacity etc., see 
Appendix III. 

t Estimates of Khandsari Production are Conjectural. An Enquiry has been under
taken for ascertaining Khandsari Production in U. P. in 1933. 

::: Please correct the mistake in the total on page 57 where 1100000 is printed instead 
of 10,50,000. A deduction of 50,000 tons is made on account of damage to factories due 
to the recent earthquake, and late starting of several factories. 

~ India continues to lead as the -largest sugar producing country in the world. 
Till 1931, Cuba was leading. 

§ For consumption in other countries, see page 67. 
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4. World's Production and Consumption (in Metric Tor.ts). 

Year. 

1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 

Total Production Production 
of Sugar. from cane. 

27,000,000 
26,000,000 
26,000,000 

18,000,000 
17,000,000 
17,000,000 

Production 
from Beet. 

8,910,000 
8,000,000 
8,000,000 

Excess of Pro-
Consump- duction over 

tion. Consumption. 

26,000,000 
25,000,000 
25,000,000 

750,000 
70,000 
30,000 

(These figures are approximate only) 

5. A-verage and Maximum Percentage Reco-very in India and ja-va. 

Year. 

1931-32 
1932·33 
1933-34 

India 
(average), 

8'89% 
8.66% 
9'00% 

(Expected) . 

6. Uses of Cane. 

Percentage 

U.P. 
(average). 

8'59% 
8'55% 

Quantity 

Behar Bombay 
(average). (Maximum). 

1\'1% 

For Gur By Khan- For 
of Cane Crushed in Chew-Year. Crushed in Factories Manufacture dsari. ing 

Factories. (Tons). in Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Java 
(average). 

1\'92% 

'fotal Cane 
Crop in 

Tons. 

1931-32 4'1% 17,83,000 29,871,000 5,000,000 5,400,000 43,316,000 
1932-33 6'6% 33,50,000 34,595,000 5,500,000 5,500,000 50,000,000 
1933-34 10'0% 55,00,000 .... 55,000,000 

(Est.) (Est.) 

7· Crushing Season and Capacity of ~actoriestn India. 

(a) Average Cane-crushing capacity of Factory per day 
of 22 hours 600 Tons 

(b) Average duration of Cane-crushing Season All-India 
in 1932-33 134 Days 

(c) Maximum Duration do. do .. in 1932-33 184 Days 
(d) Average Duration do. do. in U. P. 144 Days 
(e) Average Duration do. do. in Behar 154 Days 

8. Acreage under Sugar-Cane; Total & A-verage Producti01l of Cane per Acre. 

Total Acreage under Average Calle Total Cane Crop Year. Improved production per Acreage. varieties. Acre (in Tons). (in Tons). 

1931-32 3,076,000 1,170,000 14 43,316,000 
1932-33 3,321,000* 1,814,000 15 50,000,000 
1933-34 3,305,000 16 55,000,000 • 

(Esti.) 

* Please correct the figure on page 17, line 21, accordingly. 



9. Cost of -Production of Cane per Maund. 

(a) Definite figures are not available. Cost of Production varies from 
Province to Province from annas 0-2-0 to annas"o-Io-o per Maund. 

(b) Average Cost of Production in Bihar, according to Bihar Govern
ment's figures, is roughly between 2:~ to 3 annas per Maund. 

(c) Enquiry into Cost of Production undertaken by Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research. Report awaited 1936. 

10. Average Price of Cane paid by Factories to Cultivators. 

1932-33 Rs. 0-6-0 Per Maund. 

1933-34 " 0-6-0 JJ JJ 

11. Import of Sugar into India (Value and Quantity) & Revenue therefrom. 

Year. Quantity in 
Tons. 

Value. Yield of Revenue to Govern-

1931-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 

5,16,000 
3,69,500 
2,50,000 
1,10,000* 

Rs. 6,01,00,000 
Rs. 4,12,00,000 
Rs. 2,70,00,000 
Rs. 

ment of India from 
Import Duty. 

Rs. 8,00,00,000 
Rs. 6,84,00,000 
Rs. 4,80,00,000 
Rs. 2,05,00,000* 

12. Import Duty on Sugart and Sugar Candyt and Proposed Excise Duty on 

Factory Sugar. 
On Sugar • ... Rs. 9-1-0 per Cwt. 

Rs. 7-4-0 Protective Duty and Rs., 1-13-0 Surcharge. 
(From April 1932' to 31st Match 1934). 

(Proposed Change with effect from 1st April, 1934·) 

On Sugar ... Rs. 9-1-0 per Cwt. 
Rs. 7-12-0 Protective Duty ancl.Rs. 1-5-0 Equivalent Excise Duty. 

13. Excise Duty on Internal Production of Factory Sugar. 

Proposed at Rs. 1-5-0 per Cwt. (Roughly equivalent to 
Rs. 0-15-4'5 per maund). 

With effect from 1st April, 1934. 

• ~vemment's estimate. 
t Please amend Table No.3 on pages 10,11 accordingly. For import duties on sugar 

in other countries, see Table No.3 .. 

::: On Sugar-Candr Rs., 10-8-0 per CWt. (from 201;h l"ebruary 1934) in place of Rs. 9-1-0 
per CWt. 
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Sugar Excise Duty Bill introduced in Assembly on 13th March 1934. 
Expected Yi~ld of Revenue 1934-35 Rs. 1,47,00,000. 

14; Price of Sugar. 

Indian (1st '& 2nd Quality Average) 

Imported Sugar, at Calcutta 

IS. Transportation Cost on Sugar. 

... Rs. 7-12-0 per Maund 
Ex-Factory (February 1934) 

Rs. 10-2-0 per Maund 
(February 1934) 

Railway Freight .•. About 1000 miles-about Rs. 1-4-0 per Md. 
Steamer " ... From Java to Calcutta-about Rs. 0-3-6 per Md. 

[6. Expenditure on Research (through the Imperial Council). 

Total Amount spent from 1930-31 to 1933-34 
" " proposed to be spent upto 1937-38 • 

Rs. I I Lakhs. 
... Rs. 10 La,khs . 

2[st Afarch, 1934. M. P. GANDHI. 



'fUE INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY. 
ITS PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE. 

CHAPTER I. 

Historical 5,urvey a/the btdustry. 

1. A GLIMPSE INTO THE PA·ST • 

. n HOUGH there is a large volume of conclusive evidence 
/i.iJl to show that fndia is the home* of sugar cane, 
there is room for diversil¥ of opinion as to when exactly 
th~ manufacture of sugar began in this country ~hese 
questions, however, . are n?t, strictly speaking, germane to 
the primary aim of this .monograph which is to discuss the 
problems· pertaining to the modern sugar industry. Il
is of interest, however, to note that sugar cane has been 
known 'to India for over 2,000 years; and there are, 
be~i:des, several indications that Northern India is the 
home of sugu cane. t \ The· earlielst reference to tthis 
in Western Countries dates baek to 627 A. D .. ~hen sugaf 
figures among the spoils taken by the Byzantines after 
their conquest of Dastagerd 'in Persia.f· It is also on 
record that the Chinese Government during the reign of 

-It will be of interest to note that India is also the hirth.place 
of Ootton and Cotton 'mannfactUl'es. Vide Anthor's "The Indian 
Cotton Textile Indu.try. Its Past, present and future," 1930, and 
"How to Compete with Foreign Cloth" J931. . 

tEtymologloally also sngar is of Indian origin, the earliest fonns 
of the word being, Sharkara in Sanskrit, and Sakkara in Prakrit •. 
Thence it can he traced throngh all the Aryan langunges, 8S Schakar 
in Persian, Sukkar in 'Arabio, SUlCal' in' Assyrian and Pha,mician, 
Saccharum in Latin, ill'ucar in Bpanish. and Portuguese! Zucllfro i~. 
Jtll-Iian, Sucre ip. Fl'ench, ~llcker j~ German! etc, . 
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Emperor Tai Tsung (627 to 650 A.D.) sent a batch of 
Chinese students of agriculture to Bihar to study the 
method of cultivation of sugar cane and manufacture of' 
sugar. 'From'the :Mahommedan writers we learn that 
sugar cane was introduced by the Arabs into Sici1ly 
about 703 A.D. and that it spread from there to other 
Western Countries, especialIySp.ain, as eady as 755 A.D. 

2. INDIA BIRTH-PLACE OF SUGAR-MAl\'UFACTURE. 
,/ 

It would thus be clear that India is the birth-place 
of the manufacture of sugarfrom sugar cane. Sugar 
(Sharkara) is mentioned in the ShastTQS as one of the five 
<Amtitas', i.e., celestial sweets. We 'learn from the 
testimony of the Mahommedan writers that first class' 
white su~ar was produced from 'GUT' throughout Northern 
India, Burdwan and Murshidabad Divisions in Bengal up 
to Gorakhpore inOudh before the advent of the British. 

About the 13th century,. sugar c,ane cultivation spread 
over all thec;:ountries round the Mediterranean j and these 
places became the sources of supplies of cane sugar to 
Europe and Africa. It also appears to be quite certain 
that, abou~ the time of the, sec<?nd voyage ~f, CoImnbus, 
cane was introduced into America; and iIt: is extremely 
probable that the local type now used only as chewing 
cane in Brazil was the variety known ~lS "PUT;" in Bengal. 
La!er, with the introduction of sugar cane cultivcttion 
jnmany parts of America by the Spanish, the Portuguese 
an~r putch, the production of sugar increased so rapidly 
~hilf it became all article of co~mon cons!lmption, 
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The sugar md~stry in Ind,i3:: thto:ve fairly well tip·t6 
the time of Napoleon, i.e., up '. to the" beginnjng:oI 
the 19~ntury, and a lai-ge'q1iantity of 'su'gat~ ~a§ 
exported to European countries even then.- But, wben 
Napoleon was starved 'of sugar supplies from ()utsiq~ 
owing to' the navat blockade,' he engag~d s.cientists t~ 
find out from the sweet 'vegetables growing in Europb 
a crop capable of producing sugar. This research and 
subsequent'improvement in cultivation led to rapid expan: 
sion of sugar-beet cultivati9n which· proved .an, obstacle 
to further grqwthof manufa.cture, of cane sugar in India; 
but even at the. end of theJ9th ~entuty almost all the 
vilhges i~ India· produce:d a:suffiGif!nt quantity of crude 
sugat for their \Vants. ,With the . spread of . civil1za~ 
tion, however,tht: peiopl~'Qf In~Ha gave up their,pr~judi~ 
against imported sugar and started 'consuming it in 
preference to the iIi.digenou~ sugar, .which was, more 
costly. The increasing importation of cheap reAned 
sugar from abroad operated to the detriment of the sugar 
manufacturing illldustry of, India. 0' 

The history of modern sugar may be said to begi{ol
from 1791, in which year, dt;e to the massacre ot almost 
all thrwhite population in the black rebellion in tIayati 
and San Domingo, disappeared the largest producers 
and exporters. The price of sugar rose rapidly i and 
the East India Company toolc advantage of this rise to 

*Up to the 17th century, cane-sugar was the only kind known· in 
commerce. But in 1747, ,Margraf demonstrated the existence of 

, ... bout 6% sugar in beet.root; ... nd in 1795, Achard mannfactured beet 
Bugar on his farm in Silesi .... and presented lellves of refined sllgnr' to 
Frederick William III of Prussia ill 1799. . 

"\ . 
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export sugar from India. to England, not as producers 
but merely as merchants, buying in the open market and 
exporting. In 1791 four pa.rcel~ were exported from 
Bengal to serve as loaf sugar for tea. This sugar was 
sold at Rs. 88-6-0 to Rs. 156-6-0 per cwt. Even then 
the East India Company lost money on the first parcel 
and gained only 6% onall the four. 

The economic polity of the British Empire now 
began to influence the sugar industry in India. There 
were two groups of producers, the West Indian Merchants 
and Planters and the East India, Company.-Tlie former 

~--
seemed to have. been more influential because the duties 
favouring the West Indian producers were in. force for 
many years. An ad valorem duty of £37-16-3 was levied 
On sugar, being a manufactured article. This was much 
in excess of the duty specifically levied on West Indian 
Sugar. In 1821 there was a modification of Duty and 
in 1836 East and West Indian sugar entered England 
on equal terms. 

Following on the emancipation of the Slaves; the 
West Indian Planters were faced with the dislocation 
of business and this change of policy naturally ev;oked 
a violent protest from t!Iat quarter. . As a tonsequenc~ 

of the equalization of duties, considerable capital was 
invested in India, and West Indians and Mauritian 
planters were attracted here. So much so that by I..8.!§. 
theexpor.t of· sugar from India to Britain .hjld I1;ached 
G6,.QOQ, tons. Facto~ies .~~rted~ Aiizpor~,---Moti.hari, 
Bels1J~~0a~i~-~or~k~PQ!"~~nd Rosa in ·the West 



!ndian plain, aiming af producing sugar direct from 
sugar cane. 

Enterprises depending on GUT Refinery were started 
in. Bengal and of this, those at Doobah, at Cossipore, 
Albion and Ballicoll seem to have been the largest. 
Doobah, which in one year turned out 7,000 tons of sugar, 
was believed to be the largest and the best equipped in 
the world. About this time enterpri<zes were started in 
M~s under Messrs. Parry and Company, which still 
exist and the ~~ctory which was started by Messrs. 
Binny and Company in 1865 developed into the first 
cane sugar diffusion factory. 

In 1846, under pressure of the Manchester School, 
British tariff policy swung violently ~owa.rds free trade. 
The slave-grown sugar was admitted into Great Britairl 
on equal terms_with that produced by free labour; and 
in a few years the industry in India entirely disappeared.*" 
It took another 50 years for a revival of interest in ·the 
Sugar Industry of India. MOE~actories were 
started in Bihar, from about 1~ Since then there haS 

... -------.-- : .. . . 

-l'he export of sugar during 1874·75 to 1878-79· was as follows 1-

18~4-'15 ._ 
1875-76 .. . 
1876-77 .. . 
1877·78 ._ 
1878-79 ... 

Cwt. Rs. 
(Iu thousand.) 

... 498 31,92 
420 25,39 

1093 92,51 
8'4 74,58 
279 20,43 

The sugar exported was of a very inferior quality useel mostly iii 
brewing in England. 
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been a slow arid steady 'gr6wth:' of the industry" although 
it must be s~id that no help was given by the Govern
ment either by apiotective tariff or by any other means. 
The imports were increasing considerably from 1900 
onwards and the only check tha.t they suffered was in 
the War years when the import was reduced considerably, 
due to high prices. The imports in 1914-1918 averaged 
§Q11.l.3 tons valued at Rs. 13'48 trores as compared with 
~n average .of 723,915 tons valued at Rs. 12'71 crores 
during 1910-14. But the tendency to expansion began 
again in 1923-1924 and, reached the highest figure 9~>-600 
tons in 1929-30. 

With, .' these preliminaryobservahons,. we may now 
tUrn to the history of the industry during the 20th 
century, to the tariff duty on the imports of sugar during 
this period, to the circumstances which ied the· Govern~ 
ment to investigate into ~he possibiiity of the establish~ 
ment of a sugar cane manufacturing industry in the 
country, to the advantages resulting to the' country 
from the establishment of the industry, and to the futur~ 
of the sugar industry in India. 

3. IMPORT DUTy. 

T~ , import' duty on sugar in Indi~ from .18~~1895 
to.1915~1916 was only 5% and was a ~evenue' duty/. In 
March, 1916, the duty on sugar "vas mcreased to"10%; 
in March, 1921, it was again raised to 15% and in' March, 
1922, to 25%. In Jurie, 1925, the Import Duty on~sugat 
which was on an ad valorem basis was converted into a 
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specific one and the rate was raised to Rs. 4-8-0 per qwt. 
This remainedjn force up to Februa.ry, J930. It was 
raised lo' R~. 6 'rercwt. in March, 1930;· and to ·Rs. 9-1-0 
from 1st September, 1931. Even tq-day the duty is 
Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt. of which Rs, 7-4-0 is the protective duty, 
and Re. J-13-0 constitutes the s,urcharge _~ty of 25%; 
imposed for revenue purposes. Table I shows the duty 
after April 1932.* 

'l'ABLE 1. 

Sugar excluding Confectionery. 

(I) Sugar, crystallized or soft 23 , 
D. S. aI\d above .•• 

(2) Sugar, crystallized or soft in-

Duty fl'om April, 1932. 

ferior to 23 D. S. but not in- Rs. 9-1_0 per cwt. 
ferior toB D. S.... . 

(3) Sugar beiow 8 D .S. and Sugar~ 
candy... ... ... 

(4) Molasse~ ~d t:aToJ'em 311% 

MOLASSES 
(I) Imported in bulk by tank 

steamer 

(2) Otherwise imported. 

'l'ariff t:alue, 
(From 1-1-1934). 

Rs. 1-2-0. per cwt. 

Rs. 1-10-0 per cwt. 

-This surcharge has au admittedly prot.ictionistefi'ect~·and has' 
greatly helped the development of the industry. Iu January 1934, the 
Beugal Chamber proposed a Resolution foil' diseussion at the Annual 
~eet~g of the Associated Chambers urging the abolition of the sur
charge •. Thlll grave injury. that would result. to the eoun.~ry. i~ ~he 
eTent of the acceptance of this proposal by the Government, ,IS POlnte4 
y~t in a pote iu Appendill I: .... 
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4. QUANTITY AND VALUE OF IMPORTS OF SUGAR AND 

IMPORT DUTIES IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

It should be' observed here that from 1916 onwards 
sugar has been subjected to an increasingly heavy duty 
in India ~ and further it can be seen from Table No. 2 
that the increase in the quantity of sugar imported 
from abroad has taken place in spite of a heavy 
Import duty ranging from 50 to over 100%. The duty 
on sugar has yielded a vast amount of money to the 
Government of India. The Import duty on __ sugar in 
1900-1901 yielded only Rs.JillJakhs whereas the amount 
produced in 192~-30 was Rs.~lakhs*. The imports 
show a rapidly declining tendency after 1929. It must be 
observed here, however, that the high - duty on the 
impo~t of sugar ill India is by no means exceptional, 
as still higher duties are found in various other countries 
of the world. A statement has been given in Table No.3 
showing the Import duty on sugar in several countries of 
the world. Recently, various countries have increased 
their duties, e.g., United Kingdom, many of the 
Continental European States, Canada and Chi~a, whil~ 
several others have adopted more far-reaching methods of 
reg~lation through State monopolies or the adoptiQn of 

*The yield from this source is 'now deoreasing. During 1931-33; 
it only 'Yielded Rs. 8,00 lakhs, in 1932.33, Rs. 6840 lakha, nnd the 
estimate fOI' 1933·340 is ~s, 6,10 lakhs, but it is not likely -to b~ 
relllized, in view of t~le !p'ent red\lo~io!l in import, 



TABLE No.2. 

Showing the imports of 8ugar, all kinds (excluding molasses) in tons, and value thereof. 

1928.29 1931.821119321.33 
1933·34 -- 1913·14 1926·27 1927·28 1929-80 1930·31 (April to Oct.) 

{seven months). 
--- ------ --- --- - ---

Pre.war year. 

United Kingdom .- 900 9,200 400 48,00 69,300 8,400 22,1100 3t,900 ... 
Ceylon ... 100 .2,100 2,800 4,00 3,600 6,700 1,100 100 . .. 
.Java '" 683,000 611,700 692,200 850,800 781,100 809,700 366,800 294,800 .. , 
Mauritius ... 139,60U 100 ... ." ... ... .- .. . .., 
Strait Bettlements ... 2,900 1,100 1,200 900 600 600 400 200 .., 
'China and Hongkong 1,600 3,100 3,100 2,100 6,100 6,100 6,000 2,200 .. , 
};gypt .- 100 ... ... ... .- ... ... .. . 
Japan ... 100 ... 100 300 600 .., ICO 4,000 ... 
Germany ... 700 49,200 1,600 800 15,200 11,700 15,400 300 ." 
.Austria ... } 74,000 { .9,800 300 .. , 1,400 ... 400 .., .. , 
Hungary .. , 26,000 2,800 2,100 86,500 13,800 600 ... .. , 
Netherlands ... .., 3,700 700 1,600 2,500 600 609 500 ... 
Belgium ... .., 13,800 400 800 1,800 800 200 2,500 ... 
France ... ... 200 ... 800 11,900 ... . ... .., .., 
Czechoslovakia ... ... 28,800 1,100 400 9,7110 600 1,100 .600 ... 
Italy .- ... 8,700 200 ... .. , .., ... .., ... 
"CJnited States '" .. , 15,500 500 200 200 200 300 ... . .. 
Other Countries· ... 100 48,900 18,900 200 9,200 44,600 101,200 29,600 . .. 

'l'otal all countries --- - --- ~ - ---
Quantity in 'l'ons ._ 803,000 826,900 725,800 868,800 939,600 901,200 516,100 369,500 162,000 
Value Rs. (Iakhs) ... 14,29 18,86. ,14,50 15,86 15,51 10,54 1;1,01 • 4,12 1,70 
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: 

Country. 

1. India 

Z._ Germany ... 

3. Czeohoslovakia ... 

4.. France c .... 
5. United Kingdom 

(Duty for lower 
degrees of polariz. 
ing is correspond. 
ingly lower). 

6. Irish Free State 

.. 
7. China ... 

8. United States ... 
9. Cnnnda ... 

10. Australia ... 

11. South Africa ... 
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TABLE 

Oomparative Table of Import Dutie8 

Duty 

Quality. Conntry's 
Currency. 

Rate. 
-.- -. - -

Sugar and Sugar 
Candy including 
confectionery. Rs. 9 1 0 

----
Sugar Refined a •• aeiehsmarks 32 0 0 
Sugar Raw ... .. 27 0 0 ----
Sugar, Uaw or Cr. 33S 0'0 
Refined. or or 

Cents 4'55 0 0 ----
Sugar Refined ... fes. 170 0 0 

-----
99· polarizing arid £ 011 S. 

higher. .. .. ... £ 0 410· .. ", ... £ 0 4 S'I! 

" " 
... £ 0 36'5 

'---'-Sngar Refined £ 011 S 

" " 
... £. 0140 0 ----.. .. . .. Gold Units 5'SO 

or or-
Cents 1'74. ---.. .. "'- Cents Z'65 .. Raw . .. Cents 2'50 ----

.. Refined over 9S· $ 1'89 .. .. .. , 1'09 ---... . .. . .. 

. .. . .. . .. 
-Tbis Table is based 011 the information given in t~e .. Illdiaq 
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on Sugar in Principal Oountries. 

Rates. Rupee 

Basis of conversion equivalent 
REMARKS. into Rupee per cwt. at par per 

cwt. of per 112Ibe • 

. Re. 7-4-0 Protective. 
Rs. 1.130{) Surcharge 

cwt. from April 1932. per ewt. 9 1 0 

100 Kilos. ... R. M. 102=Rs. 100. 15 15 0 
100 Kilos. ... .. 13 7 0 

100 Kilos. ... Rs. 275=$ 100. 14 0 2 

lb. ... .. 
lb. ... fes. 600"':Rs. 100. 14 4 .0: 

cwt. General Tariff. lB. 6d. par: 712 4 

ewt. Empire Tariff. .. 3 3 4 
ewt. Preferential Colonial. 

" 
3 -I 10' 

ewt. Certified Colonial. .. 2 I) 9: 

ewt. Gereml Tariff. 
" 712 4 

cwt. Unitcd Kingdom. .. 9 5 • 
Picul. ... Re. 275=$ 100. I) Ii S 

lb. 

lb. Ruling from 17th Rs. 275=$ 100. S 2 6 
lb. Jun 1930. .. 711 2-

100 Ibs. Gencral 'l'ariff. Rs. 275 = $ 100. 5 13 0 
100 Ibs. Preferential Tariff. 

" 
3 10 6 

... Nominal: Complete ... 6 0 0 
embargo against 
imports for many 
years. 

7 ... ... . .. I) 6 

Trade Journal" and •. Sugar Reference Book and Directory. 1932~33_" 
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quota systems for the regulation of imports, e.g., Soviet 
Union, Acstralia, Turkey and Latvia. t 

5. ApPOINTMENT OF THE INDIAN SUGAR COMMITTEE. 

Although a high revenue duty existed oOn sugar, its 
effects oOn the ISugar manufacturing Industry of India 
were not examined by Ithe Government before 1929. The 
Natilonal importance of sugar in the country was not 
paid any attention to until after the Great World War, 
when the des~rability and possibility of uitiilising the sugar 
resources of India were examined without any ilntangible 
result by the Government of Indic4 In February, 1919, 
Mr. WynnE: Sayer of the Indi;tn Agricultural'Service was 
appointed to compile relevant data, statif;tica1 and other· 
wise, as regards the best method exploiting the advant
ages which India possessed in respect 'of sugar cane. 
Immediately after that in 1920 the Governor·General·in· 
Council appointed the Indian Sugar Committee. The 
resolution of the Government d~ted 2nd October"; 1919, in 
appointing this Committee stated ~hat regarding the 
desirability of expansion of the sugar cane and sugar 
manufacturing industry, there could be no doubt, that 
the annual consumption had been increasing steadily for 
many years and in India no less than elsewhere. 

I It was also recognised that the sugar cane was 
indigen?us in India which until very recent years stood 
fust of all countries in the world in the area under cane .• 

tTables No. l! and 3 will be fouml on pages 9 and 10, 
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1t was also notorious that the yield both of cane and raw 
sugar per acre and the percentage of available sugar 
extracted from cane were depressilngly low. While, 

r therefore, India should be in a position, as. she was in 
the past, to produce a surplus of sugar for export, she
had, in fact, had to supplement her own supplies by 
imports, ;whose tendency to increase had been checked 
only by the War.' The Government were also aware of the 
difficulties in extending the sugar industry, apart from 
the· difficulties attending the cultivation and manufacture 
of cane sugar in all countries. There were several pro
blems with which the Indian industry was confronted and 
which were peculiar to India. The systems of land tenure 
exhibited great variety and were complicated by the 
customary laws of ilIlheritance and joint. ownership. Jfhe 
bulk of the sugar produced in India was consumed in its 
crude state as GUT or }aggery and this fact had an 
essential bearing on the prospects of a successful· venture 
for the production of !a~tory sugar in any particular 
locality. t The Government of India felt that the time 
was opportune for the appointment of a representative 
Committee to investigate into the problem in all its bear
ings and to advise whether a de:fi.nite .and co-ordinated 
line of policy could be laid dOlW'Il for the promotion of 
further development and appointed a Committee ·urtder 
the Chairmanship of Mr. J. MacKenna, Agricultural 
Adviser to the Government of India, to examine the 
various sugar cane growing tracts of India with a· view 
to determine the nature of the expansion possible in such 
tracts either by the development of a factory industry 

• 
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or by improvements in the existing indigenous methods; 
to review the position of India. with regard to the world's 
sugar supply and to formulate recommendations for 
the improvement of that position, etc. 

The Sugar Colnmittee submitted a very favourable 
and comprehensive report laying great stress on the 
importance of sugar in the Na.tional Economy of India. 
It is a matter of great pity, llOwever" that the recommenda
tions of this Committee appointed by the Government 
were pigeon-holed for a few years. 

, The next stage in 'the progress of the Industry. 
opened in 1929, due to the existence of the remarkably 
high revenue duties on S1,!gar imports. The high Import 
Duty on Sugar subsisted for many years, but it must be 
observed that the Government never comprehended the 
full significance of the development of sugar-manufactur
ing industry in the a~icultur~ rural and industrial 
e~ml of the countqz. They did-evince some interest 
in this matter spasmodically, but no sustained effort was 
made to raise the sugar-cane and the sugar industry to 
their legitimate place. in the National Economy. As 
a result of several fortuitous circumstances, conditions 
were created which. were propitious for the establishment 
of a sugar industry in the country. The Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research deserves considerable credit fot 
inviting the attention of the Government to the possibility 
and necessity of the establishment of this Industry in 
t~e country. 
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IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

The establishment o(the Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research may well be regarded ,as an epoch-making 
event in the History of the Agricultural improvement in 
India. The inaugural meeting of the Counell was held 
in .J uE..e09~9, and at this meeting representatives of the 
various provinces reported the· progress mad,!! by the 
provincial governments in the preparation of a scheme for 
assisting the Sugar Committee. In this Committee the . 
Council has a qualifled iru!a representative body to 
which are "l"eferred all questipns affecting the welfare o~ 
the sugar-cane industry in the country. The'Sug~ 
Committee- meets generally once a year, and has had six 
sittings till December, 193? This committee has received 
a general mandate from the Council to examine and 
report on measures, necessary for the development of the 
sugar-cane industry in India. One of the recom~ 

mendations of this CommiJttee, which met for the first time 
in October, 1929, was that the Government should be 
asked to institute an. enquiry through the Tariff Board 
in regard to' the question whether' protectiton should be 
given to the Indian sugar-cane industry. This recom
mendation was accepted by the Council, and its 
representations were sucoessful in inducing the Government 

-This Committee consists of 12 members, and inoludes representa
tives of manufacturers, agriculturists, and of Gove~nmel\t. The;bom
mittee has also co· opted about 10 members to maintain its. representa
tive character. In 1933, the Committee co-opted two members repre. 

~enting the ~ndian Sngar Mills Associntioll of C"klltt~. 
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to orqer a Tariff Board enquiry into the question whether 
protection was required, and if so in what measure for 
the Sugar Industry in India. This enquiry was referred 
to the Tariff Board in May, 1930. In making this 
application, the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
had taken ilIlto consideration the fact that the three 
provincial governments, -which were widely interested in 
the Sugar Industry, viz., the United Provinces, the 
Punjab, and Bihar and Orissa, (representing 80 per cent. 
of the sugar cane area im' British India.) together with the 
Government of Bombay, had asked for a Tariff Board 
enquiry. 

The Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council 
recognised in 1929 the fact that a steady increase in the 
import of White Sugar had occurred in the recent years 
in spite of the existence of a certain measure of protection 
which had been afforded by the existing specific duty on 
Sugar. Despjl\;e an increase in the cane area, and the 
yield per acre in some tracts and the amount of the White 
Sugar manufactured in the country, India was very little 
nearer to being self-supporting in 1929 im regard to sugar 
produced, than in 1919 when the Indian Sugar Committee 
reported. The magnitude of the issue will be clear from 
the fact that the area under sugar-cane in India in ~ 
was 2i million acres or about 25~ the total area under 
suga;-cane in the world. The value of sugar-cane pro
ducts produced in India in 1929, on the basis of the prices 
prevalent in that year was approximately Rs, 4~ <;rores, 
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while in addition, about Rs. 21 crores were paid annualiy 
for imported sugar. 

The Sugar Committee also considered that the time 
had come when the Import Duty should d~finitely qe' 
made a protective duty instead of a revenue duty, and 
further tliat definite protection to the sugar-cane growing 
industry should be giJven for a period. of 10 years or so 
ill- the first instance. They also felt that Indian Agricul
tur~as passing through a period of reconstruction and 
the ti~as opportune for the development of the Indian. 
sugar-cane'; dustry. It was also pointed out that a good 
deal of the" p iminary work, necessary for placing the 
Ind~an Sugar Indll~y on a sound foundation, ~d been 
carned out: "A5'll result of the work of the COlmbatore 
Cane-Breeding Stat~on, the Shahjahanpu~ Sugar Research 
Station, and the Sugar Bureau, Pusa, seedling cages 
of real merit have been produced, and distributed and 
are being grown on considerable areas. These improved 
varieties of canes covered ,nearly 18,14,000 acres, i.e., 
more than half of the area under sugar-cane, in 1932-33, 
which has been estimated at 34,09,OO()l acres. The .area 
under' improved varieties of sugar cane was highest in 
the United Provinces" and next in Bihar and Orissa, the 
two provinces where the industry is chiefly concentrated. 

7. 1'ME INbIAN TARIFF BOARD, 1931. 

The Tariff Board submitted a comprehensive report 
in the year 1~3.J recommending, inter alia, a grant of 
protection to the Industrl( for a period of' 15 years and 

--_.-' --------- -------------.- . 
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~roposing that the protettive duty on import of Sugar 
should be at Rs. 7 -4~0 per cwt. for the first seven years 
and at Rs. 6-4-0 per cwt. for the remaining eight years. 

8. .sUGAR INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) ACT, 1932.* 

The Government accepted the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board, and the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 
1932, was passed by the Legislatures. This act provides 
for the fostering and development of the Sugar Industry 
and in accordance with its provisions, a protective duty 
at the rate of Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. has been imposed on all 
classes of sugar until 31st March 1938, when a further 
enquiry will be made before the end of this period to 
ascertain if the protection to the sugar industry during 
the period from the 31st. March, 1938 to the 31st March, 
1946 should be continued to the same or to a greater or 
lesser extent. The Governor-General-in-Council has also 
been empowered to increase the duty imposed by the Act 
if he is satisfied after such an enquiry as he thinks fit-that 
sugar is being imported into British India at a price wlhich 
is likely to render insufficient the benefits intended to be 
conferred by the present duties. 

Local Governments have also been empowered to 
make rules to provide that notices regarding the prices at 
which sugar· cane is being bought at the factories should 

·'1'he text of the 'Act is given- in Appendix II, along with a 
snmmary of the important recommendations of the Tariff Board, '" 
summarY"tlf tbe cOI1l'lllltniq!te issued by the Government of India. on 
30th Janunry 1932, anrl the l"ecommendations of the Select COIl!mittoB 
of the Indian r.egislatil"e Assembly. • • 
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be affixed in conspicuous places near the entrances to 
the Sugar Factories. * 
9. lJ"NIQUE SUCCESS OF PROTECTION. 

Over 100 factories of an average cane-crushing 
capacity o~ tons per day have been established after the 

-The U. P. Government published such rules in November 1933, 
by which it has been made compulsory for factories in the U. P. to 
publish, along with the price paid for purchase of cane, a fignre of 

price of cane calculated according to the following formula: C = ~bci 
prescribed in the rules, on the assumption that the price of a maund of 
cane in annas shall be equal to half the price in annas of sugar made 
therefrom on the basis of the highest wholesale 'l"'ice of white sogar 
made in U. P. on an f. o. r. Cawnpore basis minus four annas, and the 
extraction percentage of sugar which has been fixed at S'7 for the 
year 1933·34. 

Although these rules do not fix the price of oane, they are definite. 
ly llnfair to manilfactnrers. It is preposterous to take the maximu11l 
price of sugar of any factory in.the province i.e. of only the best quality 
of sugar (leaving 2nd and 3rd qualities), and again not the ex·factory 
but Cawnpore price, with the addition of Railway freight, for oalcula.
ting the minimum price of cane of all factories. 

One result of ,the publication of the notices by the 'factories 
containing the theoretical price to be paitl by them based on such 
fictitions data has been that a false impression has been created in ·the 
minds of the agriculturists that they are being cheated by the 
manufacturers who are paying them' a smaller price than is due to 
them .. The aim of the U. ·P. Government in making it compnlsory 
for factorias to publish such prices was to. edncate the cultivator 
but the result has been the creation of an nnwarranted feeling of 
dissatisfaction towards the manufacturer, because of ·the w.roui 
vheoretjcl'<l calculation of price of cllpe~ 
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grant ..Qf protect~9n t() the Ind\!stry and it appears certain 
thaLby Jh~ye~!)933~~4 -theindiiiln S~g~r Industry will 
w:.Qd1!£~_ J>radi~~y - the. tull guantity. of Suga~ -required 
~~ the. couptry, ifnot more. If any import of sugar is 
~ssary~·_lt.~_ilLbe ~ither of~c1ass of sugar which is not 
m~inJl1e~ntryOL~u.c:!J: as would be required to meet 

~e-fastidious· tast~4 acertcUil class of the people who 
reqUire-highly refined and white-crystalled sugar. 

10. SELF-SUFFICIENCY IN PRODUCTION. 

The development of the industry has, indeed, been 
remarkable for its rapidity, Even the Government would 
not have expected that a stage would be reached, within 
only 2 years of the grant of protection when the industry 
would be in a position to st:pply the full requirements of 
the country for sugar, and be compelled to think of foreign 
markets for export of surplus production. 

11. LARGE IMPORTS OF MACHINERY. 

The value of Sugar machinery imported during ,the 
last six years, showin~ the chief countries from which it 
was imported, is given in Table No.4 on page 21. The 
great increase in imports of machinery is visible. We dQ 
pot expect large import~ after 1934, 
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TAllLE No, 4. 

Value· or Sugar Machinery· imp(Jrted durint the 
l(lst .rix years, 

(In tbousapd Rs.) 

Whence imported. 

Year. 

U K. . Germany. Belgium. France. Total. 

/ 

1928.29 ... 16,30 23 ... 61 17,51 

1929·30 ... 8,49 8 3 30 9,21 

1930-31 ... 10,82 23 ... 2,30 13,68 

1931·32 ... 26,22 '1,18 22 2,22 SO,i4 

1932·33 ... 91,48 .. , ... ... 1,53,11 

1933·34 ... 1,66,89 ... .- .- 2,77,70 

(April ,to 
October) 

It will be seen from this that the value of the machinery 
supplied by United Kingdom has been more than half 
the total.-.,' 
12. MINIMUM BURDEN ON CONSUMER. 

Incidentally this has also shown that if adequate 
protection is gi.ven to -an industry, it is bound to be 

*Of 27 plants ordered in 1932033, 14 were Britisb, 4 German, a 
Dutch. Of 47 ordered in 1933.34, 27 are British, 8 Dutch, 4 Gerlllll~! 
2 fr\lnch, 1 Bel~ian Ilnd 2 C~ecbo~loY~I\innl ' , 
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successful in rendering the country seif-suf'fIcient, and 
imposing the least burden on the consumer, due to 
internal competition which brings about a reduction in 
prices. As we will show later, this has happened in the 
case of the &ugar industry in a remarkable manner. The 
priS;:~J;>f Indian Sugar is about 2. rupees per maund lower 
than the price of imported sugar, (November 1933), as a 
result of the keen internal competitam, and thus the burden 
on the consumer has been rninimised. 

13. PROBLEMS CONFRONTING THE INDUSTRY. 

r But the very rapid progress in the development of this 
industry which doubtless is a very satisfactory feature, -
has brought in its train, almost immediately, many 
problems which demand an immediate solution. These 
problems are manifold, i.e., of excessive development of 
t;he industry in the United Provinces, and in Behar 
which are most advantageously 'situated, and the 
niggardly development in others like Bengal, Madras, 
Bombay,1 etc., of disposal of molasses, a by-product, the 
production of which has exceeded our requirements to 
such an extent that it fetches no price at all, as compared 
with about Rs. 1-8-0 a maund in 192D-30, the effect of 
the development of modern manufacture on the indigenous 
methods of prodtlction, i.e .• KhandsaTi. and manufacture 
of sugar from Gill in Refineries, manufacture of GUT, 
Rob, etc., location of factories, zoning, licensing. 
supplr of cane, prices of cane, equitably distribut}OIl 
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of profits derived from the industry between the manu- /ti 
facturers and cane-growers for whose benefit the protection I 

has largely been granted, the problem of transport of sugar 
from the United Provinces and Behar & Orissa to distant 
markets like Madras, Karachi, Bombay, and resultant 
necessity of readjustment of Railway freights, the necessity 
of Standardized production, and of it Sales Organisation 
as in Java, etc., the urgent need of reduction in cost of 
production by utilisation of products like molasses in the 
manufacture of power alcohol for admixture with petrol as 
fuel for internal combustion engines, etc., .and bagasse; by 
reduction in costs of agriculture by improvements in quality 
of cane, so as to yield a bigger percentage. of sugar, and 
so as to extend the manufacturing season from 120 to 160 
days or so, by growth of early ripening and late rip~ning 
canes; by researches for removing pests, and introduction 
of suitable varieties of cane so as to increase the crop per 
acre, by effecting economies i!l1 cost of manufacture, by 
increasing efficiency by chemical and engineering research, 
by suitable selection of efficient machinery, etc., by better
method of distribution of markets between factories, by 
nlore rapid methods of supplying fresh cane to factories, 
by .. 'iecuring 'cheap raiJway and steamer freights, by 
econo,mies in packing, by eliminating wasteful competition, 
and establishment of the necessary espirit de corps, by 
devising methods of finding an export market·, e.g., in'the 

*No country has a soil or climate better adopted to the ind,ustry, 
or more abundant supplies of cheap labour, while the growth of a 
fresh gl'eat export trade would be of great importance and advantage 
to the Cobbtry. in fact, It hDS he"u remarkable that India which 
can supply the whole world with sugar, actually doeM not produce 
enough for its l'equirements, and has to import sugar from abroad. 
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United Kingdom where we can get a preference in duty, 
by reduction of our cost of manufacture, in order to find 
an outlet for the surplus production (in excess of the 
normal consumption in the country) which is sure to come 
after th,e 1934. season, * etc. We will also refer to the 
consumption of sugar in India as well as other countries, 
and see what prospects there are for an illlcreasein the 
consumption of sugar and GUT in India. We will treat 
these in the subsequent portions of this monograph. 

We will also refer briefly 1;0 the manufacture of Sugar 
in other parts of the world, particularly Java, in view of 
its definite bearing on the Sugar trade and industry of 
Tndia, and the restriction on output due to the decrease 
If consumption, during the last few years . 

•. 
-The possibilities of India's ability to export are already being 

recognised. Vide the following extract from an article on "Sugar 
Technology in 1932" 'by Dr. O. W. Wilcox, published iu "Sugar 
Reference Book aud Directory, 1932.33". -"The Coimbatore caues 
ue replaoing the indigeuous csnes a~ a fairly rapid rate: in conse
~Uen!le, the IQdjnn ryot is de"eloping considerable ability as a Bug!!.r 
~rodl1cel', and there al'e sante who visualise India as an exrortinl!' 
~ountl'.r in the not too distant fnture", 



" '. CHAPTER 'JI, ' 

Modern Developments in' Sugar lnd~st,,, and 
':: "'\ ',,: ,', ,Cane Cultivation. 

1:-: WASTAGE IN INDIGENOUS METHODS. 

'; 1 Before turning dur attention to the various Pfoblems 
confronting the industry iIi regard to its 'manufacturing 
and 'agricilltu'rat"sides, l~ tis' r~viewthe :va:d6us metho&; 
e¥.F1oy~d : Cit ~iesent foi'inailuf~ctu~ing sug~~,;; and GUT, 
th~"' pos'~ibiiities of their success in the ~utur~ and aiso 
the statistical position of the growth of cane-cultivation 
and sugar manufacture up'tolhe'preseIittime. 

", The 6c'Currente of a very 'serious ~astage of the 
sugar actually present in the cane, in the existing indigeri-:' 
ous ,proCesses of extr,action and conversion into' botht 

sugar and Gur'is notorious. Tl:e Industrial Com~ 
mission (vide page 80) roughly estimated, that of the' 
sugar-cane grown in India or least one third, was wasted' 
owing to inefficierit and primitive methods of extrac~ion. 

The Indian Sugar Committee, 1920, observed in their 
~eport (page 2(0) that"",,:" 

. ' .. Atboroughly np.to.date factory can extract at leapt 96 per cent. 
of tite sugar actually present in the eaue. aud by an , 
efficient Control iIi the boiling house, 90 per cent of the 
sucrose in the juice can be' recovered as manufactured 
sugar. In other words. about ~'4 per cent Of 'the 
ori~inal e~_~ane .,!laD ~ be obtaiued as 'su!!'af", 
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In paragraph 336 or" their Report, the Indian Sugar 
Committee· remarked. I in"regard \0) the lowrecove~y of 
sugar in India, as follows:-. . . ' .. ~. . _. '-, 

.. .. . . ~',,:"'''. 

"\Ve have assumed ~hati 'cane .in ;lndia.. contains on an anrnge 
13 per cent of sugar".- "If it were dealt wibh in a 
thoroughly,1lflicient factory,. it wonld be~possi~le toc:i9tain~ 
9'5 per cent cf marketable sogar from it, From cane with 

,,1 :., the same Bugar oilUterit factories in Java reoovet: ,9'711 per 
cent .of marketable sngar against an avemge ol 6'85 per 
cent in Indian factories, the best of which obtain less tha~ . 

'8 per cent, ·There Is tb~s a· differeoce of almost 3 per :c~n·t . 
·between the results obtained' by factories in J"ava 'a~a 

, India".' 
-1>. ' 

2, IMPROVE:MENT IN RECOVERY. 

It will· be. sho~elsewhere that the India~ fac~ories 
have been alive to the possibilities of improvement. inthi~ 
qirection,· and have been trying to increase . thdll' 
efficiency, The percentage of recovery in India hasJ:>ee!1 
steadily increasing, From 7'45 in 1923-24, it reached 
~'89 in 1931-32 as compared with Jl'92 for Java, but has. 
fallen slightly to 8'66 in 1932-33, due perhaps to a laJ:g~r. 
q~antity of cane crushed, necessitating a. prolongation 
of the season;- The maximt:mrecovery "Obtainel:l in' ~ome 
of the old factories in 1932-33 was llfi ie, cent,· Tlib 
Khandsa,ris have also made improvement and ar~ ,now 
abiJ. t~reCQver about 5 percent. of ,sugar,Further 
improveV1~~t i~ ~covery . fercentage is. possible, and 

, ;-l'he Jntlial\ Tariif. BOlLrd (SlJgar Industry Enquiry Report), 193\ 
!,ssumed Iqucrose con~nt ·of. U'&f>ff·c:ent;' 
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vigorous'effortsmusi: be made by factories to' recov~~ 
a perCentage which is at least equal to that of Java. 
But we will discuss this later. 

3.. MANUFACTURE OF GUT. 

Let us. first see what GUT is. 

GW may perhaps be best defined aseane juice in:its ................ -', . 
natur~ate_ concentrated to its solidifying point wtithout 
unae;going,any material process of purification save the 
addJ~c?iC~r a small I!ffi9U..nt of alkali. or other clarifying. 
ingredient, a:n~moval of the scum. ,It jsaperfectly 
wholesome article of diet; and-is 11;ery much in demand 
in this country, and is preferred to $ugar by' a large! 
section of the pe<?ple particularly in the vil1~ge areas, 
and for some purposes, by aU. Besides, . GUT has'l an, 
attractive flavour and delicious taste • 

. 
4.' METHOD OF MANUFACTURE OF GUT. 

GUT, -it must.be owned,' is manufa.ctured:in. Jan 
extremely wastdul, crude and' primitive method. Ibis, 
fuade in very small quantities. Its manufacture is a, 
·cottage industry, and: iSi· .as ,a, rule, . .carried out by the 
c\lltivator)n close: proximity.:'to 'his 'cal;1e",c\iltiviation. 
The method of manufacture as well as the' quality of G.u, 
turhedout vanes fro~ province to ,province. It is' used 
either foc 'eating, for refining, or for, rl'lClkingsweetmeats 
and confectionery." c ';,' " .j' 



The best dassof GUT. is produced in Bombay, and the 
1?!!~call, (the Bombay Gur ~as higher sucrose conte~t~ 

_ du.~jC>-t!le_,ri9i~aIles us~d,'a~~_~~e1!s dearer).and itn 
Meerut. However great the popularity of GUT; if'must 
be admitted·, that there is a great and lamentable ~qss of 
Sucrose in the present methods ofmanufadure of GUT; 
due to the poor strength ,of the bullocks (where bullocks 
are used) that run the crushing mills and to the fact that 
a' .large 'quantity' ot juiCe' is left in the bagasse (or the 
residue of' fibrous matter remaining after crushing the 
cane), the cane having been crushed once only, and 'the 
crude methods of boiling the juice in which inversion 
takes place from sucrose to glucose.'" As a result, the 
recovery of the sucrose content of the cane works out to 
about 52 per cent. as against 86 per cent. obtained 'in a 
modern sugar factory. t The loss of efficiency due to the 
crude process of manufacture of GUT, thus' works out' to 
about 34 per cent., If 'we assume 'an average of 12 pel' 
cent. sucrose content for this cane, as has been done by 
the Indian Sugar ~o.mmiJttee, the total r~covery of stl~rose 
from the 34,595,000 tons of cane used for the manufacture 
of GUT in 1932-33, would be 41,40,000 tons, out of which 
only: 21;00;000: tons cou!d be extract~d by, the .. present 
crude method". as against a possi1:ile" extraction of over: 
35,30,000 tons of white sugar in the modern factory,.rtln 

.. ' '.~.. .. ... - . ~ .~." .;, ... ;... ....... " #". -' ~ ~ ... ,.' ~~~ 

'*This inversion is not, striotly speaking, a los8 of sugar but it is. ~ 
loss of ol'ystallisable sugar which is of importance when the qoestioll' 
~f refining. hom. Gur is co~sidered, ,Vide T",ritf .. Board's Repo~ oh ·thll; • 
Sog,,~~n~D8t.ry,193I; page .19., , . ',- ",' ,... '" .:: ': ~ 

tV~de Report of the Sugar Committee, 1920 (p','?61).· '. , . " ..• 



according to efficient lines. '[he total loss of sucrose thus 
entailed is tantamount to 15,00,000 lacs tons, which is 
equi,vaientto about as large a quantitr of manufactured 
sugar.* 

But the introduction of the power mill in place of 
the bullock mill, which happily is increasing, has made 
it pos·sible to extract more sugar per maund of cane, and 
has consid~ra,bly reduced the cost of prQduction which 
however vMies from province to province.. According to 
the Director· of AgriJculture, Bengal, the extracti~n pf 
juice (per 100 maunds of cane) is 62· per cent. from a 
bullock mill, and 68 per cent. from a power mill. 

On this calCulation, the loss of sucr~~e inv.olved~ as 
estimated in the preceding paragraph, by Gurmanufac-
tured in power in·ilI~, would be slightly lower. . . ' 

5. SIZE ·OF THE GUT INDUSTRY. 

Som:e· idea of the size of the GUT industry in IndIa 
can be h~d from table No.5 below, which giv~s the nett 
production ·of GUT from cane (and also palm) .during the 

.last ten years from 1923-24 to 1932-33, available/oT di~ect 
~~nsumptiOlt, after allowing fOr the· GUT equivalent O"f the 
ca~e used· for othe~ purPoses (adopting- ·the conversion 
factor ·of 10 tons of cane to 1 ton of G~~) .. 

*The·actaal sncrose content ·of Gur·varie~ considerably but may 
be placed at between 65 and 75 per cent; as compared with· between 
99 and 100 per cent. for white. Bogar (Vide Tariff Board's R~port} .. , 



TABLE NO.5. 

Ca!culal'!d neltp'0ducJion 0/ gUI in India /01 diTect" 
consumption. 

Year. 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930--31 ..... 
193]-32 

1932-33 

1933-34* 

Calculated nett 
production of GUT. 

Tons. 

2,400,000 

1,698,000 

2,089,000 

.2,313,000 

.,. 2,276,000 

1,'778,000 . ' -

1,837,000 

.... 2,245,000 

2,772,000 

3,245,000 

3,000,000 

It will thus be seen that the consumption of GUI, 

which is roughly between 2} and 3 million tons is on, the 
increase. The total output of cane in India, excluding 
the quantitJl-COnsumed in chewing, may. well be considered 
as potential raw material forGu, manufacture. 

-This Is bur owu estiillate for 1933.34. 
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6. 'FVTURBOF: GUT. !NPUSTRY; 

. GUT, 'which is the only form, of sugar availabl~ in 
viUages, is indispensable to agriculturists.· The culti .. 
vator does not ordinaxily employ hired labour, and uti.lises 
the labour of the members of his own family, when they 
are otherwise idle, by growing, cane. 

The GUT Industry, we feel, will contilnue to :flourish. 
if improvements are continually made in its methods of 
production, inasmuch as ther~ is a ~ttong bias in the 
min~s, ofa large ~ity of the people for the use of GUT. 

We be~robabletha:t as'a result 
of the-de¥elopmentof tIre-whit~mcriistrY-=lJ!J'ndia, 
and as 'a result of the availability of Swadeskisugar, many 
people will replaCe, the use of GUT by sugar. To the 
extent that the white sugar industry gets an impetus on 
account of this r~~son" 'the"~axket f~r (;~T may decline. 
Any improvement in'theeccincimic eondition of the people 
is also likely to have the effect of making them .consumers 
of sJIgar in place of GUT, wh~ch ~ large number of people 
eire illiableto do at present, owing to the generally pre
valent higher price of sugar, as compared with GUT. 

Notwithstanding this, if the GUT industry keeps abreast 
of the times, and introduces efficient methods of produc
tion by eliminating waste of cane-juice by introduction 
of heavier power-crushing mills, by introduction of 
improved boiling pans, improved furnaces, by provision 

, ';Vide The' Indi~n Sngar Indnstry-By KbanBa~adnr 's. M.' Radi. 
:pir4lctor of Agricnltnr~~Bbop8tl state, 1', 60, , . ' 
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of superior canes and by provision of skilled and tt~thni',; 
cally qualified labour; iIt need have no appr:ehension .about 
its continued ·existence. . ·.i ,". j 

"' .. 

7. METHODS OF MANUFACTURE oF-SUGAR. 

The methods of manufacturing . sugar'. from sugar.;; 
cane are.:-

fA) Indigenous method. 

(i) Open Pan process. 

(ii) Manufacture of Raw sugar, i.e., 'Gurarid gab. 

and 

(iii) Refining of raw sugar into white sugoar by

(a) either Bel-khanch~ khandsaris, 

(b) or Bel-centrifugal khandsaris, 

(c) or Open Pan factories. 

(B) Modern factory method. 

(a) Refining of sugar from GUT or Jaggery in 
Refineries, 

(b) Manufacture of sugar from sugar-cane 
direct. 

8. INDIGENOUS METHODS-RAW SUGAR, i.e., GUT AND· 

Rab. 

We have already described the manufacture of GUT. 

W~ will now describe. the latter., Rab <;>r Massecuit~ :ill 
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different from GUT only in respect of its being of a thinner 
consistency: It is obtained by boilivg the jurce to a 
slightly lower degree of concentration than ·GUT. It is 
mainly used. for the manufacture of crude sugar known 
as Khand. This process of manufacture of Rab is known 
as the Bel Process, and consists of boiling the juice 
obtained from the cane in bullock or small power mills in 
a series of open pans. This is prevalent largely in the 
Rohilkhand Division of the United Provinces. Rab is 
also prepared from GUT in the Eastern DistriCts of the 
United Provinces. 

Rab is manufactured generally within easy reach 
of the cane -supplies. . 

9. REFINING OF Rab INTO WHITE SUGAR. 

The Bel-khanchi Khandsaris use no machinery. The 
cane-growers crush the cane in animal power crushers 
(which are generally taken on hire) and sell the juice (not 
the cane) to the Khandsari!! who convert the same into 
Rab in direct-fired open pans. The. Rab is placed jn 
bags, and molasses is squeezed out by applying pressure. 
The brown sugar thus obtained is then treated with 
moistened weed!!1 and after it becomes almost white, it 
is dried in the sun .. 

The Bel-centrifugal Khandsaris adopt the same 
method as is adopted by the Bel-khanchi Khandsaris 
except that centrifugal machines which may be hand or 
power-drivep ~e used for separatin~ sUljar fro~ Tab; . Iq 
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a modincation of this process, the tab-boiler working in 
villages sells his Tab to owners of centrifugal· factories, 
that are generally located i~ towns. 

The' process of manufacture of sugar from the Tab 
is accompanied by even more waste than is found in 
manufacturing sugar from GUT. 

The open pan factories represent a further stage in 
the industrialisation of small-scale sugar manufacture. 
Such factories have generally got cane..crushcrs driven by 
oi~ or steam engines or by electric motors. Rab is boiled 
in open pans .as before and power driven centrifugals are 
used for separating sugar from Tab. 

These factories differ from the modem sugar factories 
in size, and also in regard to the simplicity of the 
machinery and process employed. Most of these are 
large enough, however, to b~ c1assined as £act:ories under 
the Indian Factories Act. 

10. STATISTICS OF PRODUCTION OF KHANDSARIS. 

It is a matter of great regret that statistics for the 
sugar produced by the various types of open pan con
cerns which may collectively (as also conveniently) be 
called Khandsalis are not avai[able. It is a matter of 
pleasure however to nnd that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research sanctioned a grant of Rs. 3,QOO 
in NQvember 1933, for takin~ a census of su~ar 
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production in villages and towns in the United Provinces 
by the Khandsar~ process. The Government of the 
United Provinces have undertaken the census of production 
for the year 1933-34, and has appointed a special staff of 
investigators for carrying on a detailed enquiry in the 
towns. For the rural areas, the information will be 
collected. by Pa~aris. The Punjab Government have also 
undertaken to compile the figures of produ9tion, etc., for 
Khandsan production in the Punjab. 

As we have already observed,jt is very necessary to 
have exact figures of production of sugar by this method, 
which is important from the agricultural point of view, 
consuming as it does a larger quantity of cane than 
the modern factories, at present. 

The Indian Sugar Committee of 1920 (P~ragraph 
218) estimated the production of Khandsaris at 2,50,000 
tons per annum. 

The Tariff Board's estimate for 1927-28 amounted to 
2,00,000 tons. 

11. INCREASE IN KHANDSARI PRODUCTION. 

Since the year 1931, the manufacture of sugar 
of the Khandsaris has increased, according to the opinion 
expressed by Mr. R. C. Srivastava, Sugar Technologist 
to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. Our 
private enq\li[ies also point to an increase In lql~dsari 
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production. We ther~ore concur with this, view. The 
system is not confi.ned to Rohilkhand as before but is also 
spreading in the Punjab and there are indications of its 
adoption more and more in M.adras, Bombay and Bengal 
also. It would be safe therefore if the production :)f 
khandsari sugar would be estimCl;ted at 2,75,000 tons in 
1932:33.Jt is hoped that we would, be able to get the 
actual ngureofthe production of khandsar~ sugar for the 
year 1933-34, ,as, a result of the fuvestigations undertaken' 
by th,e United, Provinces Government, and the Punjab 
Govemm~nt. ' 

We might observe, in pc;.ssing, here that the recovery 
percentage of sugar by this method has increased since the 
Indian Sugar Committee reported in 1920, from 4' per cent. 
And although the Tariff Board'sfi.gure of 5'25 per cent. 
appears.and is considered to be excessive, it would be safe 
if we assumed the average yield ;k'sugar at 5 P'17 cent. r Thus a production of 2,75;000Yons of sUffiII for 1932-33 

\:,ould mean a consumpti(;>n of 5,50,OOO'rOns of cane. 

12. FUTURE OF KHANDSARI PROCESS OF P~ODUCTION •. 

Although one is naturally inclined to feel doubtful 
about the sucess of this form of manufacture of sugar 
which is very wasteful and uneconomic as compared with 
the modern factory, its importance in the transitional 
stage of the industry cannot be mimimized as it can be 
undertaken in the interior parts of the country, where 
owing ·to lack of ·communications or scattered nature of 
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cane areas, it would not be worth while for modern 
factories to be established. 

The Indian Sugar CQmmittet; condemned (he khand
sari industry, largely ~9 the ground· of its. jnefnciency. 
Sinct; then, as a resuit 'of the lmposition'of.the protective 
tariff on Sugar, the industry ~m~<ie:s'ome progress as 
estimated above, due, 'inter alia,tothe advantages it has in 
purt;hasing cane a,~ a rate~ which' is, considerably 
lower than the market f~te., and the increas~ in the recovery 
percentage by ~proveID.ent: in. 'methods" of manufacture, 
and the"low overheag charges. etc. The Tariff Board 
expressed th,e opinion 'th,at th~.industry must. undoubtedly' 
play an important pa,rt in providing an outlet for ,s~rplus 
cane. ' The Report also stated that these khandsari 
~actories' are easily and quickly established, and their 
capital cost. of crl.:shing cane is estimated at 6~79 annas 
per J;Ilaund, agains.' that of Re. 1 in case of central 
factories. The industry, ~ seen above, is of a great 
magnitude, givingemployinent to thousands of people at 
a time when their labouris:.xun.nIng to waste'and holds an 
important position in. the agricultural system of the Unilted 
Provinces. A set-back ~o this ind~stry would therefore 
be a. very gi-eat hardship to the culti~ators~ particularly, in 
Rohilkhand where the area Under cane is about one,.. 
tenth of {he total area in India, and where the cane.is 
almost entirely sold for white sug,ar .making by the Bel 
process. The only way of savialg it or of prolonging its 
existence, is to increase its efficiency; .by carrying on· 
vi£?;oivus research, by the adoption.Qf th,eimproved Bel 

• .. • • __ • ..;> - ·0- ~' •.•• ~ •. __ . • • 
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system known as H adi or Bhopal method, or by the 
modifi.ed Rohakhand Bel, * as was tried by the Sugar 
Tednologist in 1932-33, and which yielded larger quantity 
of Tab, by the provision of technical assistance, and 
skilled labour, and by a whole-hearted co-operation of 
cultivators, zemindars, the khandsari and the 
Government. 

The Imperial Council of Ag::icultural Research- should 
continue to help this industry which gives employ
ment to a large number of people and which is of 
so great importanre in the agricultural economy of the 
country, by undertaking researches for effecting economy 
in methods' of manufacture, and by eliminating waste, 
wherever possible, by the assistance of efficient machinery. 

Mere sentiment alone however will not be of help in 
saving the industry from ,sinking, with which it is 

-This was hied at the Nagalia farm, Bilari, belonging to Lala' Har 
Sahai Gupta, in 1932-33. The--Jmperial Council gave a grant of 
Rs. 4,000 for the purpose. For a description of the Bel, wide .1 The 

Open Pan System of White Sugar Manufacture" by R. O. Srivastava, 

page 114. 

"In November 1933, the Imperial Couucll sanctiolled a scheme of 
Rs. 1,50,00:> prepared by the Sugar Technologist for establishment 
of a Research Station for making improve!l'ents in Kbandsari method , 
of sugar Manufaoture and indigeuous process of making Gur. 
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threatened by -the efficient factory production on a large 
scale.-

The industry, if it wishes to survi.ve, has an up-hill 
task before it. Its future will depend considerably on its 
own efforts. It will have to make earnest e:odeavours .for 
derwing a better percentage of sucrose, and ~proving
the quality of sugar turned out by it. 

13. MODERN Gl}'R REFINERIES. 

One IIl()dern method _ is to refine sugw. from GUT. 

As we have already seen, and we shall see 14ter, 
between 2-to 3 per cent. of the cane crop in India is used 
in manufacture of sugar from GUT in refi.neries, during the 
last two years. The_ cane equivalent of GUT used in 
refmeries computed on the assumption of one ton of GU1 

representing 10 tons of cane, was 16,20,000 tons of cane 
in 1932-33. The total production of sugar in modern 
factories in India showing the per~age r~covery, 
number Qf factories and the quantity of GUT melted during 
the last te~ years from 1923--24 to 1932-33 is given.in Table
No.6, below. 

"Even the Tariff Board .... hich showed snch great interest in the 
Khandsari indnstry, conld not help observing that the Khandsari 
system of mannfactnre, if the Fcheme of protection is snccessfnl, 
sbonld to a considerable extent give place to a B1stem of qenttl\l 

factories, (vide para 8\). 
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TABLE NO. 6, 

Production 01 Sugar Irom Gur in Modern 

Factories in India. 

No. of Our Sugar 
Year. factories melted. produced Per cent. 

Vt'orking recovery. 
with gur. (tons.) (tons.) 

]923·240 ... 22 120,301 56,406 46'S3 

1924.-25 .... 13 6S,4.51 33,593 ~\l'07 

1925·26 ... 
" 

19 73,914 38,409 5196 

1926-27 ... 22 112,671 58,085 51'55 

1927-28 ... 19 101,466 52,055 51'30 

19~5·29 ... 140 58,473 31,038 53'OS 

1929·30 ... 11 37,476 21,150 5643 

1930-31 ... 10 57,738 31,791 55'44 

1931-33 ... 17 126,159 69,539 55-U 

1932.33 (esti. 
mated) ... 23 162,000 91,000 56'l7 

It will be seen from this that the total production of 
sugar in 1932-33 was 91,000 tons, from 162,000 maunds 
of GUT melted in refineries, and the percentage recovery 
was 56'17. The total production of sugar from cane, 
from GUT, and from indigenous proces5es is given in T<Lbk 
No, 13, , 
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14. FUTURE OF REFINERIES, ONLY MANUFACTURING 

SUGAR FRO!>I GUT, 

It will thus be seen that the return from 100 maunds 
of cane manu'Iactured into GUT and then refined into sugar 
is fit maunds of sugar as against 9maunds-obtained by 
manufacture of sugar directly frox;n cane, the quantity of 
molasses being the same in each case. Thu~, dearly, 
sugar made from GUT, besides being a little brown, is 
more expensive,as compared with the whit(! sugar 
manufactured direct from cane . 

. This uneconomical method of manufacture of sugar 
from G.1fT is doomed to die out iJn. ~ourse of ti~.~ It is 
clear that such' a wasteful system of manufacture of sugar 
cannot continue and it is probable thaf unl~s the price of 
Gm' iJs very low and that of sugar very high, this ind'l1sti",y 
will be extinct in the immediate future: It i~'\tMs 
impossible to. take a hopef.uI view of the future of tv,e" Gt{7 
refining industry.· . .' , 

15, MODERN CANE-FA,CTORIES. 

We may, now tuql our attenti<in to the fuQd<kn 
industry manufacturing sugar direct from cane. 

The modern Sugar Factories started from the 
begin:ning of the 20th Century. .In 1919-20, the ~um.-ber -. 
of mode,rri factorieS waS 19, but the number began .to . " '.' . " " 

• Vide para. 274 of the Report of the Indian Sugar Committe~, an\l. 
para 20 of the Report of the Tariff Board. 
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increase slowly. The tot.al quantity of sugar produced 
by factories direct, from cane since 1919-20 to 1932-33, 
the number of factories producing sUKar'direct from cane 
and our estimate of the production in 1933-3-1 and 
19!1-t-3:j are given in Table No.7 below. Figures of the 
percentage recovery of sugar in India and in Java are also 
given for the sake of comparison. 

TABLE No.7. 

Production of Sugat direct /10m cane in 
modern factories. 

Year, 

919·20 
921.22 
922·23 
923·24 
924-25 
925·26 
926.27 
927·28 
928·29 
929·30 
980-31 

1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

931.33 
932·83 
933·8'* 

934·35t 

... 
'" 
'" ... ... ... 
'" 
" ... ... 
'" 
'" ... 
... 

No. of 
Factories. 

. 
19 
20 ' 
20 
23 
23 I 23 
25 
26 
24 
27 
29 
33 
57 

135 

155 

Quantity of Per cent. Per cent. 
Sugar produced Recovery Recovery 
direct from cane for for 

(in tons). India . Java; 

23,300 , .. .., 
28,250 ... ... 
23,620 ... ,~ 

38,312 745 11'44 
33,805 7-79 12'38 
52,99:> 8'03 12'38 
62,941 8',n 10'85 
67,684 8'60 11'62 
68,050 8'59 12"16 
89,769 9'07 13'42 

119,859 9'09 11'43 
158,581 8'89 11'92 
290,177 866 .M 
700,(00 8'90 ... 

(esti rna ted) 
875,000 9'10 ... 

*The earthquake on 15th .Tanuary 1934, dnmaged several mills in 
Bihar, and it is appl'ehended, production will go down considerably in 

1933·34. 
tThese are our Ilstimates. 



The considerably increased production estimated' for 
1933-34 by us is due to the following reasons. During 
1932-33, the producti~n o£....5~om 32 old ~o~ 
was l~ich represents an increase' of 18% 
over their production for 1931-32. The ~ut of 26 new 
factories which worke during 1932-33 was 102,492 tons. 
It is pro a Ie t at owing ~her extensions the same 
,ate of increase will be maintained by the old factories 
during 1933-34. Besides, several of the 32 new factories 
started in 1932-33 commenced crusl:ing very late in the 
season. A large number of these new factories als? 
have put up extensions. It is t!-:erefore very likely that 
the production from factories which started crushing in 
1932-33 will also increase considerabry. Due to these 
factors, and the addition of over 75 new factories which 
have started crushing in 1933-34, and which are of a 
higher capacity than the average 600 ten factories, and 
the extension of the average crushing season from 120 
to 150 days, (the maximum was 184 days), the production 
of sugar from cane-faetories will, according to' our 
estimate, be not less ,than' 7,00, 000 tons, during 1933-34. 

We confrdently hope that during the season 1933-34 
the modern factories will produce a quantity of sugar, 
which coupled with the Khandsari production will be 
lUore than the normal annual consumption in the country 
during the last few years (estimated at 9,40,000 tons). 
There would thus seem to be no need of any import of 
sugar at all. A feW' modern factories are projected. for 
working in 1934-35 .and 'it is defrnitely certain that by 



19d4-35 India will produce a quantity of sugar, which 
will . be more than the estimated present :lig~re of the 

. demand (9,40,000 tons). 

16. FUTURE OF CANE-FACTORIES IN INDIA. 

The consummation of the seven-year plan inaugurated 
by the Government in April 1932 for the establishment 
of the Sugar Industry in India materialized within only 
two years. This is a feature for which the Government 
may well congratulate themselves, and those responsible 
for the development of the industry may legitimately 
feel proud. But they cannot afford to rest on their laurels. 
They have before them the uphill task of stabilizing the 
industry. . 

It is hoped that the industry will· carryon vigorous 
research in regard to its agricultural, manufacturing, 
and commercial aspects, with a view to decrease the cost 
of. production, as before long it will be faced with the 
necessity of finding .. m outlet for its surplus produce in 
foreign markets, and of standing competition with theHl 
in the home market, and these would only be possible if 
the cost of production is appreciably reduced. 

We are convinced that rQ.cdern cane-factories in 
India have a bright future before them, and it is their 
duty to go on increasing their efficiency by emulating the 
example of the Java and Hawaiian industry and bring 
their working to. sl)d},. a pitch of per£~ction J;ha..t India 
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might well become an envy of the world. For this 
purpose, the industry will doubtless have to keep abreast 
of the times by carrying on vigorous research, not only 
in the direction of effecting greater efficiency by cheapen
ing the cost of agriculture, by growing a larger quantity 
of cane per acre, by growing a better quality of cane, by 
introduction of early and late ripening varieties, etc., 
but also by reducing manuIacturing costs by increasing 
efficiency, by prevention of loss of sucrose from deteriora
tion of cane mill juices due to bacterial action, by use 
of efficient antiseptics, like Electrolytic Chlorogen,* by 
research in Chemistry and Engineering, and also by a 
better utilisation of its by-products like molasses and 
bagasse. Then alone the industry will be in a position 
to export its products to other markets. 

17. CANE-FACTORIES WORKING AS REFINERfES. 

It 'would also perhaps be possible for cane-sugar 
factories to refine sugar from GUT, dt;ring the off season, 
from June to September, wb.en c:tne is not available, in 
order to reduce their overhead costs, but tile possibility 
of their success in this direction depends considerably 
on the price, at which GUT is available in every district, 
being low, and the price d sugar being comparatively 
higher. This possibility of reduction of overhead cos~s, 
and of giving employmfnt to a few people during the 
<lff-season, by engaging ,themselves in refining sugar from 
GUT, should be carefully investigated. 

*Y',!e International Sugar Juul-nal, July 192'1,-an. inf~rmatiVe' 
artiolepy.Dr.:J. H..."lIa.ldaDli. : ... : .. ___ .. ___ ._ .. _____ ... 
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18. STATISTICS OF PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF 

CANE,. SUGAR" ETC. 

Having dealt with the progress and the potentialities 
of the sugar industry in India, it would be of great 
interest ~o turn to ,the statistics of the area und~r 

sugar-cane, area under improved varieties, both in 
the provinces, and in the whole country, of the uses of 
cane, of the production of sugar from various sources, 
of the consumption of sugar iil India (as also in different 
countries of the world for the sake of comparison and 
estimation of the possibilities of increase in consumption 
in India), etc. 

19. No R~LIABLE STATISTICS OF CANE-CROP. 

At the outset it must be observed that the official 
statistics pertaining to the sugar cane crop give the area 
under cane and the yield of GUT only. No figures are 
given for the tonnage of cane. At the present time all 
the crop cutting experiments on which these official 
returns are based, end in the weighment of GUT, and not 
of cane. The Sugar Committee of 1920 drew attention 
to this defect (vide page 353), and recommended that the 
results of these experiments should be reported in terms 
of weight of cane and not of GUT. It is a matter of regret 
that the old system condemr.ed by the Indian Sugar 
Comnlittee stil). continues and it is not 'at all surprising 
if the forecast based 011 such methods is fat from 
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true. The absence of reliable information in regard to 
the actual c;rne crop would hamper ,our work -in many 
ways and may lead us to incorrect conclusions, and conse
quently a false step, which cannot be too much regretted. 

20. CASE FpR THE ECONOMIC SURVEY. COMMITTEE. 

The Government of Iridia have just initiated a com
prehensive economic review, and have appointed' an 
Economic Survey Committee. The Imperial' Council of 
Agric'ulturalResearch have decided to co-operate with it. 
1 hope that this matter will be put up for consideration, 
before the Economic Survey Committee, and that a way 
will rn; found for compiling reliable statistics in· regard 
to the actual cane~crop in the country, in apprec).ation of 
its great importance; 

21. PRESENT STATISTICS OF CANE-CROP AN UNSATISFAC

TORY BASIS. 

With the statistics that are now available, it is not 
possible for us to find out the actual quantity of produc
tion of cane each year, as the weight of the cane produced 
per acre varies with the locality and also the variety of 
the cane. Likewise, the weight of cane required for 
manufacturing a unit of weight of GUT, also varies with 
the variety of cane. It is clear therefore that neither 
of the two official figures of acreage and yield of GUT can 
be used by themselves for making an accurate estimate 
Q£ the yield Qf cane, In all cases wh~re accuracy· is 
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necessary, the forecast figures for GUT only have to be 
roade use of as a basis. 

22. ACREAGE OF CANE-CROP OF -1933-34. 

The area under sugar-cane during the year 1933-34:, 
which is given from the Final estimate of the Sugarcane 
crop of 1933-34, (published on 15th February 1934) which 
is based on reports received from Provinces and States 
containing on an ~r cent. of the total area 
~nder sugarcane in India, shows that out of the total 
acreage of ~ under cane, 17,31,000 were in the 
United Provinces, 4,67,000 in the Punjab, 4,18,.000 in 
Bihar and Orissa, 2,,57,000 in Bengal, 1,20,000 in Madras 
und -1,02,000 in Bombay. The percentage of the acreage 
based on the average percentage of sugar cane area in 
each province and the total area under sugarcane in India 
based on the figures for the five years ending 1931-32 wac; 
a's follows: - ' 

61'8% in t~e United Provinces. 14'6% in the Punjab 

9'9% in Bihar & Orissa 

3'6% in Madras 

,'2% in Bengal 

3'3% in Bombay. 

23. ESTIMATED PRODUCTION OF SUGARCANE. 

In Table No: 8 given below, the official figures for 
area under sugar cane and total or gross production of 
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GUT are given from 1923~2.f h "1932-33. In the last 
colum~ of. the table calculated, figures, C?f .,th<f prod.~91:ion 
of sugarcane 'have been given. It may be ~plain~d 'here 
that the calculation has been made on the following 
assumptions: -

(1) that of the total prod~ction of GUT in a year, 
the quantities' produ~d from improved a.p.d 
indigenous varieties of cane are in proportion 
to the areas under, these, varieties. (The 
figures for the are~ under improved varieties 
are taken from the riext Table, (i.e., No.9)-

(2) that the factor of converting GUT per acre into 
cane per acre is 11 for the indigenous varieties, 
and 10 for the improved varieties, corresporid
ing to the yields of 9 and 10010 GUT on cane 
respectively. " 

The former factor of 11 was accepted by the Indian 
Sugar Committee (vide paragraph 274), and appears:to 
be correct still as far as the indigenous varieties, o~ CClne 
are concerned. the factor of 10 was adopted by 'the 
Tariff Bciaid-iil-View-of the increasing production' of 
improved varieties. We feel that in view of the continued 
increase in the cultivation of improved varieties ,since 
~93~-32; it wOt,lld, not be Wrong to accept ~h~ ,factor, o~ 9 
for th'e f1,lture )'e~sl i.e,j ,!lft~r l~~a. ' 
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TABLE NO. 8., 

A1ea imie1 Sugar·cane a1zd estimated ptoduction' 
01 Sugar.cane in India.* 

.. . . ' . , .. 
Calculated 

Area GroSR prodnctiou of 
,YeRr. uuder.8ugar productiou Sugar CRne 

10 and 11 enne. of Our. factors. 1.000. acres, . 1,000 tOBS, 1,000 tons. 
" .--

- I 1923·24 ... 3.105, 3,50.2 38,455 

1924·25 .... 2.70.4 2.722 29,866 

1925·20 ' "', 1,80.6, 3,143 34,382 

1926·27 ... 3.0.75 3,420. 37.392 

1927-28 -S,ID5 3,376 36,842 

L928-29 ... 2,650. 2,827 ' 30.,669 

1929·30. ... 2.677 2,885 30..961 

1930.·31 .. , 2,902 3,359 • 35,780. 

1931·32 .... 3,076., 4,116 . 43,316 . _- .. . . . . . .. . . 

1932-33 --. .:3,32.1 
, 

4,68! .50,0.0.0. " 

1933.34 ... 3,30.5 5,0.67 . 55,0.0.0. 
. (Estimated) 

1tIt will be Obs61'ved from the above table that while the area under 
cape haa increased from 1'1 million acres in 1923'2.J. to 3-3 million 
R.IlI:.e8...jn __ 1932·33" (an increase _of 9'7. per cent), the pl'oduction of 
'MIne hBB inorifnsed dUllng:theBante period from 3S~to 
I!ii-1Billion tons '1I:~45 pel' cent. , 'I'his correspondingly greater 
increase in the l>roduction-Gf-toane is due to thecgrester yield of 
hif!"b.ton~mpToved vsri\iti(lS ~ OnD\!. ' 

~ .. 
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24; AREA UNDER IMPROVED V ARlETIES OF :CANE tN!NDtA~' 

We give in Table No 9 be1ow,figuressliowing the 
improved 'varieties of "S;aIie in India from' 1923-24 to 
1932-33. 

T~BLENO. 9 .. 

Area under improv~d 'Varieties ,ql Cane in India 

/10mJ923-24 to 1932-33. 

Year. 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

1927-28 

1928-29 

1929-30 

1930-31 
,. 

1931·32 

1932-33 (estimated) 

Acres. 

60,604 

75,33~ 

171,808 

207,989 

268,6.88 , i 

301,.096 

5490'25 , , 

817;094 .. 

1,170,479 .• 

1,814,368 

It will be observed from here th~t the improved 
y.!ilie~ies of cane ,now ,cover more than" half of the' total 
acreage under cane in India. This : t~.l?dency .9f:.s.~wing 
'improved varieties is !;re~t!r on the increase. ,': . - ~ l' .::) 
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~5.,AlU;A OF IMPROVED, VARIETIES, OF CANE, :IN' THt· 

P~OVINCES. 

In , Tab~e No.: l~ ,below. ",e_ give :fi.gUI:~ (or ea!:tr pro
vin<;e' ~owing .the::~reag~ lln~1~r 'illlP):,qved ,varieties of 
sugar cane from 1929-30 to 1932-33. ' 

TABLE NO. 10. 

Area under improved varieties olSugal·cane in differeni 
provinces Irom 1929-30 to 1932-33. 

'an thousana acres.) . 
, -

Pi'ovince. 1929-30 1~3()~31 11931-~2 1932-33 

U.P. '" 281 514 6i8 1,187 

Punjab ... 7{i 70 120 172 

B. &0. ... 81 70 IS!> 23() 
,.. 

Beogal ... 74. 100 100 100 
(estimated 

Madras .. , 22 10 26 52 

Bombay ... nomin'al nominal nominal 6 

N.W.F,P. . .. 40' 38 38 
(estimated 

Assam .... 6 6 '1 8 

C.P. ." 1 4 7 8 

Bm'rna ... . 1 , .. 2 3 
" 

.j --------- .;..:..;.,:-......;...;..;.. . ...:..... ...... ..,. 
;,. ... '-TOTAL ... 549· 817 ' 1j170 '1,814 ' 
(in Thousand pcres); ,', ' ' . . .... ~ . (estimated ", ". , . , , 

) 



26: UTILIZATION: OF THE CA~E-CROP. '/, 
Let us now see how this cane-crop, is utilized. The 

cane-crop is used for five main purposes:"'"'-

'\.,(a) For sugar-manufacture in modern cane factories. 
, _ Exact figures for cane -crushed in these are, 

available. 

(b.{ For sugar-manufacture in modern GUT 

- Refineries. "Exact figures for the quantity of 
gUT melted are av~i1able, alld. the equivalent 
quantity of cane is calculated from this on the 

-:assumption that one_ tan of ,gUT represents 
'10 tons of Cane. 

(c) For sugar manufacture by the Open Pan 
Process, (Leferred to iIi paragraph 9 of this 
chapter). The figures for' cane crushed~r~ 
estimated from the KhandsaTi production, on 
an assuID.ption of an average yield of 5 pe(cent;. 

'- -

Cd) For planting, sets and chewing. Acceptiog th~ 
figure of the. Indian Sugar Committ~~ the 
amount of can~ required for chewing ha~ : been 
taken as 4'5 million tons. For planting'sets, 

;2 per cent. of the crop has been added. '," 

: ~e) The manufacture of Gu, (excluding gUT used felr 
7refining;~ This' represents ,the net quantity pf 

gUT available for direct consumption..T~ 

quantity of cane required for. this purpose is_ 
'-----l:he baiance'?f the total cane crop {as -~b~wn 



in Table No.8). after 'allQwint :-£0);' the,' 
quantities used up for purposes statt;d in (a) 
to .. Cd) abov~. , 

The quantity of caUe used fo~ ~anufactu~e 'of gUT~; 
and sugar and for other purposes, from 1923-24 to i932-33, 
and the percentage of its uses for different purposes, are 
shown in Table No. 11 and 12 respecfivelY.:- ~ 

TABLE NO. 11: 

Q'Uo/ntity oj cane (intho'Usand tons). 'Used for s'Ugar 
.and Gu'r,ma'1/,''UJact'Ure and for other p,u,rposes. 

s.. cP 1.9 ,... ~ ~ ~,-.. P. 
I'l "'d ·m- 2;;-.... '. .:. ;s ", I"" gj .: "C ... 1l .,-g 3l~.e] ""gJ ,,~<g CD031$"""~" 

tl CD ., .... 
"'.~ g~~ ;g·::G5~torj~e "~"cO " ell Year. ., .. 

cO 5 ".8 Q)..p.9 IS) b.Ou.§ = ~ =:r; III 'J!! IS = ~ = .... ".~ III tl 'll::. .~;ae~CDa)p..fG ~ .... 
~cS .. ~ ~ rg ~ I GS ~ P-f;E1 r;;; ~ ~~ ~~.~~ cO ., 

-f"l 
t) :;.,) : ~'C 1° ..... - ~ i.S- 5- 0 ...... 

E-t - ---;';;1 ~,OOO - , 27,448 I 3~~455 1923·:4 014 5,300 

1924-25 ,4.34 685 4,000 5,120 19,627 29,866 

1925·26 659 739 4,000 '5,140 23,8-14 34,382 

1926-27 . ... ''142 1,127, 4,000 5,200 26,323 37,392 

1927-28 ..... ,'186 1,015 4,000 .5,200 25,841 ' 36.8J.2 

1928·29 -791 585 4,000' 5,110 20,183 30,669 

1929·30· 990 375 4,000 5,120 20,476 30,961 

,1930.31 ... 1,317 577 4,000 5,250 24,636 35,780 

1931·32 ... 1,783 1,262 ' 5,000 5,400 ~9;871 43,316 

1932·33- 3,350 1?620 6,500 6,500 34,595 50,000 

~1!l:-l3.34· 5,500' 55,000 

- Estimated. 
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TABLE NO,'12, 

. 'Proporlion (pelf' cent.) of Cane (JIf'0p 'Used /0'1' 8'Uga'f'anlf 
G'U'!' making and/or other 'PU'f'J?08e8. . , ' 

,9 .. "" ,9 ... .. . ,~ , 

" " cS t ~ o " GJID~. .... ,s E - .. ., 
19~ 

.c .. , .. " "" .. ~ 'r:: 'to" 0 """ " Year, 
31 .,. "; ;'~ m~ ~ '., .. ; ::I"e .. " .. ~ a .s .C'~'" '" .. .... g, " "Q : ~ - (!).~8 

CD ~ bO "Ill 6;. i 
~ " .. =-...=" ;:! [. ...... 

CIS 0 .... -; ·i.S ~C!l ,g 
0 0 0 0 0 Eo< -,-- --- --- ---

1925·2lo. 1'3 ,3'1 10'4 IS'8, 71'4 100, 

1924-25 1'5 a'3 13'4 17'l 65'7 100. 

1925·26 1'9 a'l 11'6 14'9 69'5· ~O!l 

192~.~7 1'9 3'0 uj·, 13'9 '1o'iS 1\)0 

1927·28 a'l a'7 10'S " i4'f ';0:3 100 

1928-29 2'6 .1:'11. ,J3~ 16'7, 65'8 ,100. ' 
, . , . , 

i929-'30, .3'% ,1'2: . 16'5., .. '6s,i 
.. 

100 ,13'0 . , 

1930·31 ,3'.7 , .l'(l .Il'L ~4'1 69-8 I . 100 ; 

, '1931.82 .. , 4'1 ,. 2'9 IB" , 12~4, 68'9 100 

1932·33 6'6 3'2 ,11'0 .. 11'D, __ 69.'0., , .. 100 

1933-S-Io- 10 ' .... 

• Qllr estimate. 
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It will be noteq: .that the quantity of cane used in 
fl,Oqem. factories is, only ,a small fraction of, the . total 
ane-crop of IIi,dia. The manufach;re of G.UT still takes 
lp by far'the largest part of the cane-crop, representing, 
luring 1932-33, over 11 times the cane used in modern 
aotories. The,Kha..."ldsari indu:;t:ry was estimated to take 
lpfroximately double the quantity required by modern 
:actories. but it is ce~ain that ih view of the great increase 
n production of sugar factories in 1932-33, which went 
lp to 2,90~OOO tons, the proportion must have decreased, 
:t.nd in future years, it will be smaller than the factory 
:onsumpfion. At :the preSent time, however, it must be 
observed that from the agricultural point of view, the 
gui industry, as ciJ.so the Kh:lIi'dsariindustry, occupies 
a very itpportant position.. . . 

27. TOTAl;. PRODUCTION OF SUGAR. 

Let us now turn our atte..'ltion to the figures of the 
tot31 production of sugar in Indi'a, from'various sources:. 

It will be seen that the percentage of the, increase in 
prod uction of cane-stt gar; as compared with 1930-31, has 
heeD. 33% in 1931-32, and 142% in 1932-33. 

: The figures of nettp!oduction of GUT, and of Sugar 
from GIll along with the percentage of recovery have been 
glven in Tables Nos. 5 and 6. 

Table No. 13 gives the total production of sugar from 
1923:21d9~,J9~Q3Jand ()llrestimates for ~,933-3.4, ~d 
1934-:35. " 
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t AB'LE NO. 13. 

Total produc.tion 1)1 Sugar in India in tons . 
. , 

Central' Factory Sugar fr~m 
, " 

." Total Yenr. 
~ Khandsal'i pro'duction. . . Cane. - Gur • sugar 

(estimated): .. .' " - . 
1923·1!-l,-· .. ··· : --- ... 38,312 ·56,406 . _-20QooO 294,718 ... 

. '19240·25 ... 33,805 .' 33,593 200,000' 267,398 
.1925.26 52,990 38,409 200,000 291,399 
1926·27 < 62,941 58,085 200,000 . .321,026 ... 
19~7·28 ... 67,684 52,055 200,000 319,7.39 
1928.29 ... 68,050 31,038 200,000 299,088 
192~30 ... 89,;68 21,150 200,000 !310,918 
1930·31 ... 119,859 31,791 200,000 : 351,S50 
1931·32 158,581 69,539 250,000 478,)20 
]932·33 (estimated) 2110,000 .91,000 ; 275,000. 656;000 
]933·34* II. ... 700,000 '90,000 .260,000. 1,100,000 
19340·35· .. 875,000 '75,000' 200,000' . 1;150,00:> 

28. FORECAST OF PRODUCTION OF -SUGAR IN INDIA. 

It must be .explain~d here that our estimate. 'of the 
total production -;of sugar in the country in 193i34, and 
1!J3t1::?5 diffe~ c()nsiderabiy from the .Forecast' of . the 

. Annual ·Production and Consumption of. Sugar iI,l India 
m;:tde,by the Sugar 1~e<;~lIiologist t? the Imperi~l '~ouncil, 
. w4ich ~as published in the Indian Trade Jo_umal'in May 
1933. Hi~ f~recast is .gIVen in Table No. 14. 

* These are our estimates. . .' 
The terrible earthquake which took place in', Bibar on the 15~b 

JanDary 1934 cansed appalling da";age to life; 'proper\y and crops. 
'''S~~erafSDgar Mills wore damaged. It is apprehended~that the factorr 

:yl'oduction will go down b~ about 60,,oCO ton. IJ!o 1933.~4" 
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TABLE NO. 14. 

Sligar Technologist's forecast 0/ Annual Production and 
consumption 01 SlIga, in India ulto 1934-3.5 (170m 
" Cane and Gur.) 

Part~u la, 8. 
Actual Estimated Estimated Estimated ,- - 1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-3", 1934-35. 

" -

Tons. Tons_ Tons: Tons. 
"I. Production from exis· 228,OCO 228,000 351,000 586,000 

~ing capacitipf old ~' 

factorit'B. ' -
2. Production due to ... 23,000 35,000 60,000 

lincrease in C1lpacity 

I 
,of old factories (at 
)0% of p~e"i"us 

tseason's el1pa~ity), 
a roduelion f)'O'/ll now ... 100,000 200,000 nil 

facto)'ies Commen-._- . 
cfrigtffanufactm-ing 

_ ope1'lltioDs during 
the 'eaSOll. -' 

----------------
4- Tots I production of ,228,000 851,000 586,000 646,000 

factory Sugar. 
2'15,006 5. Estimated production 250,000 800,000 300,000 

of Khandsari Sugar. -------- --------
(l~ Total production of 

,-

478,000 626,000 886,000 ',946,000 

7. 
all kinds of Sugar 

Consumption of Su- 982,540 940,000 9tO.OeO s-w,ooo . gar. --------- ------
fl. __ pilferenee between 5,04,540 3,14,000 54,000 -6,000 

consumption and .. " -
production repre_ 
senting margiu for 
imported Sugar. 

Mr. Srivast~va.)n;our op,inion, has greatly under
esti!n~ted the production. -"The can~~c;u"shirig'capacity of 
{",dories is vetymuch ~eater than, that '!-ssumed ~:y him~ 
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the number of factories started has.' also been larger than 
ca1clllated by him, the production due to the increase In 
the ~apacit)'l of old factories has also been greater- than 
the'iO percent assumed by him (during the year 1932-33; 
18·4, per cent. more sugar w,as produced by oldfaclories, 
as compared with 1931-32), and the duration of the 
crushing season has also been greater. 

The estimate of the sugar Technologist has gone far 
wrong even for 1932-33 and will ,tum out still' more 
incorrect in ,1933-34 and 1934-35 as a: result of the large 
extensions in plants, and the large number of : mills 
(over 75) with over 600 tons daily cane-crushing capacity, 
the extensIon of the duration of the crushing season, the 
probable increase in recovery of sugar due to the efficiency 
of the machinery built according to the, latest scientific 
advancement (during 1932-33 alsO" it was found that the 
average recovery in the new factories in the United Pro
vinces was higher than in the old ones, being 8·61 and 8·48 
per cent. respectively), to 'the, availability of larger supplies 
of improved cane, and to the increase in the number of 
factories (not less than 20), projected for ~orking in 
1934-35. 

We estimate the total production*' of sugar 1~~ india. 
to be 11,00,000 tons in 1933-34, and H,50,OOO tons in' 
1934-35, 'as against 8,86,000 tOils in 1933-34 and 9,40,000; 
in 1934-85 as eStimated by the Sugar Technologist: 

• As a result of the damage caused by the Earthquake on the 15th' 
J'anuary, 1934, we expect the factory pr.,duction '00 decrease by aiolit 
60,000 tons ill.,1033.34. -

... ~ .• ~ "1£0 -:.i .:. ., 11 



'f~e.S.~ga; l'echn~logisi: estiinatedJ:4~ total'coilstimp: 
tion of ~ugar. in 'india' for 19~:z:33,' 1933~4~ 'and -1934-35' 
at 940,000 t~ns~ and dreW the inevifubl~ 'c(jnclusion J that· 
the ho~~ pr~d~cti~n of sugadr;ni cari~ . and' GUT du~ing 
1934-35 should/ully come up to thi home ionsumptio~. 

The Sugar Technologist also gave the. followi,ng 
"further word of warning" in conclusion, which deserves 
careful. attention.' , , -

'The rate at which the sugar. industry has been 
dev~loping during the lasttwo years. has recently beCome 
too fast to be heaIthy. In view 'of the statistical pOsition 
dis~losed in the table (vide Table No. 14). considerab~ 
caution and restraint are necessc:.ry in connection with any 
further extension of the industry.Jif it is to be saved the 
fate' of jute, rubber and a number of other industries which 
are no~ suffering from the ill-effects ofoverpr.oduction.' 

29. FORECAST OF CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR IN INDIA. 

In giving the ahovewarrung. The Sugar Technologis.t 
has assumed that the demand for sugar will remai~, at: its ~ 
present level, and that by 193!-35. India. will produce 
~ tons moi:e than her_co~~~, 

estinlatedat9,40,OOO tons. As stated' above, webel~eve, 
that the stage when India will produce more sugar than 
She)10W need~ for consumption will come in J93Jc34. wheii' 
t~e' p;oduction'Wili be co'nsideTabty greater than her nbrmal 
c~~ls~mptio~. .' B~t \~e 'do . not share the' 9pinion 'of'the 
Sugar Technologist that the consumpliQn 'o{'sti~t:'Will 
remain steadily at the same level. We believe that con-' 



sumptiQn ,Q£: sug~r wiil in~ease on ac2otin't' 6f ,:sevefal 
factors~, , 

Firstly, as a resrrlt of an improvement in the economic' 
cond~d' the lifting 'of th~ present del>r~sion. 

{Sec(J1uiI1/, as a result onhefall:in:J;h~jrri~~ ot's\lgar 
beca~s~ ~onsumption .will' be' stim~liiJtedowini1o, tl::l.e , 
ch~~s.' ,',' " 

The price level and the purchasing power of th,e 

people '~~:tant factors aff~bnrthe' co~um~ti~nn~~ 
sugar .. In Ta e No. 15 below, we gIve the yearly,average: 
price for Java White Sugar in Calcutta and the annual 
consumption of ~ugar (excluding gUT) for the last 10 y~ars 

. from 1923-24 to 1932-33. 
' .. ~ 

TABLE NO. if;. 

, Price Le'llel and 'ionsumptionoiSugaT' ~n indiq. 

1923-24 ... 
J924-25 ... 
i925-26 ... 
.1926·27 ... 
1927~28 ' 
1928-29 .. . 
1929·30 ... ' 
1930·31 ... 

'1931-32 
1932-33 ... 

11 

Yearly' a~crnge 'I ,Consumption of, ", 
price of Java Sugar , , Spg~r in -, "", 
' in ;Calcutta. "c 'lndia~.,' n' 

(Rs.per Ind.) "(TODS,): 

-18 0 0 -: 678,QBl 
. 14 4 0 ,859,057: 
10 i5 0 - "''1'011-488'" 

-11 :14- 0" -, '99g;302, :, 
1070· .',~ 1;101,524,_,~' 

9 13 0 '1,164,805 
9 ',()O" - -1',324,923 
8 II' 0 ,1,215,585,' 

10 1 ,0,' ".. 982,540,., 
10 10, O ... ' ,,: ~~2~?Q~5_-: ~ 
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From this, ·it can be seen that the consumption of 
sugar reaclted t1!e highest .point during 1929-30 and 1930-. 
31, when the prices were 'the lowest. \Vie··can therefore 
safely conclude that if prices of"Indian sugar go down, as 
they are likely to do, owing to keen internal competition, 
inspite of the high tariff on foreign sugar, there is every 
likelihood of an increase in consumption. The prices' of 
Indian sugar have already lost their parity with Java 
Sugar, and there is a prospeot of a further decline in prices 
of Indian Sugar, during the 1934-35 season, as compared 
with the present price of about Rs. 8-8-0 per maundl 

Besides, as we will show in Table no. 17, the pe, 
capita consumption of sugar is notoriously low, as com
pared with other countries of the world. The pe, capita ---=consumption of sugar in 1929"30, 1930-31 and 1931-32 was 
8~ 7'S, 6'0 Ibs.! while t~e cOI§llmPti,on of Gu, dUring 
thoSe years was 11'9, 14:4, andJ,I"6 lbs., respectively. 
The total t~caplta consumption of both sugaz ana gUi 
was th\l.s 20:5~_~'2~d_ 23'6 lbs., in 1929-30, 1930-31, 
and 1931-32 respectively. ThiS is remarkably very low, 
as compared with the per capita consumption in 1930-31 
of 55 lbs. in . Germany, 601bs. in Czechoslovakia, .107 Ibs. 
in the United States, 107 Ibs. in Australia, 57 lbs. in 
Frcmce, and 94 lbs. in Canada. The consumptIOn IS .tugh 
in advanced countries, and particularly in countries pro
ducing sugar. There.js ,thus a great potentiality of 
increased consumption, if there -is an.improvementlrithe 
~~~~~on of the people. 
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in CQYseqllt>n;'e of a cba~~n the_ taste of people. ' 

- This is sure to hap;en to' a certain extent. It is 
4ifficult· to fO,recast with exactitude the extent of such 
replacement of gUT by sugar. That there will be such a 
tendency is however undoubted. As -far' as we can 
visualise, the demand of gUT will undergo a considerable 
decline, with the increase in the indigenous production of 
sugar and the spread of civilization, and of the 'Use of 
Leverages, like tea, coffee, etc. There will thus be scope 
for· the Indian factories not onJu .for meeting the present 
requirements but for an increased demand arising from a 
decline in use of gUT. Besides, this potentiality is sure to 
materialize to a greater extent if the price of sugar is not 
much higher than gUT. 

Foulthly, by use of sugar a~l.. industrial raw 
material. * 

*By treatment of sngar with acid at high temperatnres. -For example, 
a snbstance caned levolinic acid is prodoced and- when in tom this is 

. cow'bined with certain alcohols, fragrant esters are fanned 'that have 

os~fnl solvent powers. The investigation of the practice o~ mixing 
Bogar in lime·sand mortar is of greater interest. Contl'olled tests have 
shown that, if as little sngar as 6 per cent. of the quicklime is included 

in mortar, the tensile strength is inoreased abont 6~ per cent. ~he 
addition of about 5 lbs. of sogar for eaoh 100 lbs. of lime would add 
very little to the cost of laying brioks or plastering walls.' -The sngar 
is added, dissolved in water, aftel' the lime has been slaked. 

Intensive study for the uso of Sligar in vorion.s_ ways is being done 
in Mellon Institnte of Indostrial R~search! Pittsbo·,.gh, U. S. A, 

EjlUlh res.earches sh.ooJd als.o be cal;l'ied' at;'. iJ,\ Indie.~ 
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30. INCREASE IN FACTORY PRODUCTION ~ISS KHANDSARI 
, PR'ODUCTION. • 

, Th~ price of Indian Sugar has gone down' ~onsider
ably since July 1933 and therefore the' khandsari 
pr~duction must have also declined considerably.- The 

,fa<:torie,s will 't~erefore 'necessarily l'epla.ce' a: p'artion of 
, the k~andsari production: We 'would 'like, to point out 
here that we do' not believe that the kh'aridsari'produc-
tion will ever come up to 300,000 tons as was' forecasted 

, by the Sugar Technologist for the years'1933-34: and 1934-
35. The observation made by the Hon'ble Mr. J. P. 
Srivastava, Minister of Education, United Provinces in 
th~ Sug~ conference held at Simla on'lOth July 1933 is 
significant and will bear quotation: "We have actually 
found that white suga.r 'is taking the place' of khandsari 
sugar and even of GUT. lriRohilkand, a lot of khand
saris have gone out and people are using white sugar. 
We also know that at the present price of sugar it does 
not jiaythe 'khandsaris-to workandas..lQng as this low 
level is rm.intained, tl:ere will be greater and greater 
opening for' white' sugar. Although therefore' we should 

, proceed with, cautio~ in 'the mc:tter of, the establishment 
cf' new factories, I will not quite &..y that 'ihe limit has 
~n r~ached for all times." ' 

_ ,.' , j i,.· 

31. EXPORT OF SUGAR POSSIBLE:' 
. :;' : .. 

There is thus' ample sc:;ope fIJr the modeTn factories, 
and, as stated above, there jlre possibilities of increase 

. ,,' " , . • .. 1 
~* ~dia'~ consu~~tion also. ~ : ~nd i~ ~ddit,io" to this~ 

"; .:. 
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it would be possible to export sugar- from India to foreign 
countries, if our cost of production ·is reduced to about 
Rs.' 3 per maund,wbch can be.achieved.by 'increase in 
efficiency of mills, larger recovery of sugar. cheapvr 
supplies. of ~ne, by increasing the yield of cane from 
i {) tons per acre in sOme plaies to about 50 tons per acre 
-aslii)ava~ -(fc.,-etc.--------
.. ': The ,comparative inefficiency of our production can 
be.seen.lrom _the..fact_ that whereaa J ava-pwducaJLtons 
of sugar from ~very acre. of cultivation, we prbdu~e ol?-ly 
l' 7 ton of sugar taking the official figure of 13 tons of 
cane per acre" and 9 per cen~ yield of sugar ext~acti6n. 
If .we improve our efficiency it sh~uld not ~ difficult for 
us to export our sugar to the United Kingdom on 
ac~ount of the Empire -Preference in theimp~~t duty, 
(vide_ Table No.3, givipg the schedule ~f. duties on 
sugar). 

Let us al,so see the figures of PeT Capita COnSUII1{l:
tion'-'of sugar in India and other'countriesin the world, 
fot:the sake of wmparisQn; 

India, it m~st be stated, con!?l\mes a Ve:rY re~ar:~ably 
small quantity of sugar, at the present time. Her c9n-
sumption of sugar, as we saw in'Table No. 15, has been 
practically stationary since 192.5-26, the variation being 

small. -: 

In Table No. 16 given below, we give the peT capita 
_cons:.:mpti<;lri of stiga'r" C?£ GUT ,~d, of ~th_sug~r and 
.G.w,j~Jndi.a,.d.utin~ J~eJ~tJQ :ye.~§ •.. - .... , ' '. 
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TABLE- NO'. 16. 

Pet capita consumption 01 Sugaf and GilT in India. 

Co~sumption in Ibs. 1'61" CllpitCJ, 

Year, 

Sugnr, Gu,', Sugar 
and Gur. 

1923-24 4'7 16'5 21'2 

1U24-25 .. :)'8 11'5 17'3 

1925-26 8'6 14'0 20'8 

1926-27 6'7 15'4 22'1 

1927-28 7'3 15'0 22'3 

1928-29 7'6 11'6 19'2 

1929·30 8'6 11'9 ~0'5 

1930·31 7'8 14'4 22'2 

1931-32 6'0 17'6 23'6 

1932-33 (estimnted) 5'8 20'4 26'2 

a:!. FIGURES OF PeT Capita CONSUMPTION 01.<' SUGAR IN 

INDIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES, 

In Table No,' 17 below, we give a list of various 
C?t.l.ler ~ountries consuming sugar, 6hoWin~ their 'feT 



capita consumptioniri 1929--30 and 1930-31; ThIs 
T_able is based on the authority of Dr. Gustav Mikusch 
of Vienna. 

TABLE NO. 17. 

Per capita consumption oj Sugar in aifferent countries. 

Consumption of 
Sugar (lbs. pel' capUti 

Country. 
raw value.) 

. 1929-30. 1930-qL 
--. 

Europe. 

Germany ... . .. . .. 55'8 55'6 
Czechoslovakia ... ... 61-1 60~2 
Austria ... ... ... 72'1 64'4 
Switzerland ... ... 93'7 98'5 
France ... .. , ... 55'3 57'3 
Belgium .. , ... ... 61'9 61'7 
United Kingdom ... .... :96'8 108'5 
Denmark ... ... ... 115'7 119-3 

Average Europe ... 39';) , 42'1 -
Asia. 

.. --

China and Hongkong ... ... 4'9 4'0 
British India ... ... 20-5 22-2 
Japan and Formosa (Saipan included) 28-2 27-s 
l'ersia ... ... ... 24'7 22-0 

----- ~..:......~-':: '~ 

A vel'llge Asia ... 15'4 15-0 
. 
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PeT'" capita con8umption of Sugar in different 
countries-contd. 

Country. 

. I ".' j 'i .}.. .T 

Africa. 
_.-

South African Union ... 
M:lUritius .. , 

Avera.ge Africa 

Anterica. 

United Stutes- ... 
Hawaii ... . .. 
Cuba ... ... 
Cunada ... - . .. 
Bl'RZil ... , ... 

... 

... 
... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

Consumption of 
Sugar (lbs. pel' capita 

raw value.) 

192{)·30. 1930-31. 

44-8 41'2 
54-0 53'8 
.. . -- - _ .. 
13-0 12'3 

-- - .. -
113-8 107'1 .' 

1193 .' 115'5 
93'5 82-0 
97'9 94'1 
44'3 43·2 

" 
----------

A verage America ... 79-1 74'8 
Australia (continent) ... ... 111'1 107'8 

- .- Average Austrulia .... -- 89'3 88-4 
World ... ... ~0'4 30'8 

--------~,--------~----------------~-------
33. PROVINCIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDUSTRY. . " -'. ~.. .. - ..' '-

-:Let; us now see the distribution of the Sugar industry 
and:- supply of ,ca~e in the various provinces and consider. 
whethel'-the .development of the industry in all provinces 

. has been satisfactory. 
--- ---_ .. ------~""'= ...... ---.....-



CHAPTER 111. 

Provincial Distribution 01 Cane-cultivation, C ane
j!lctolies, and p,ovincial Product101l. 

1. ALL-INDIA DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY SATISFACTORY. 

In the precedirig pages, we have seen that so far asthe 
country as a whole is concerned, the development of cane 
cultivation and of factories has been satisfactory, in that 
within . only two years of the grant of protection to, the 
industry, a stage ofself~sufficiency in production of s,ugar 
has been reached, and indeed, what is m~re, export' 
markets will have to be thought of before ,long. 

The establishment of sugar factories, it peed h.ardly 
be stated, depends on the availability of the requisite 
supply of cane, and the production of canedepends on 
suitable land, ~atic cOlnlitions, etc. Le~ seethe 
develop~t of cane-~ion and factories In various 
provinces. 

2, DISTRIBUTION OF CANE-AREAS IN PROVINCES • 

. : . We ·ha ve': ·shown 'in the-previouschapter that the 
United' Provinces furnish more than half of the total 
acreage under cane in India. The perc~tage of ,acreage' 
under cane in the' various provinces, as, 'compared 'Yith' 
the area under Cane in' All-India acreage which was 
33;OlhGOO·ih 1939~34,:, i~:-showri below~" ., ... :; ..... ,.~-- : 
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51'8% in the United Provinces; 14'6% in the Punjab; 
9'9% in Bihar and Orissa; j'2% in Bengal; 3'6% in 
Madras; 3'3~~ in Bombay. In table No. 10 we also 
showed the area under improved canes, during the last 
few years. 

3. AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE UNITED 

PROVINCES. 

The United Provinces of Agra and Oudh lie between 
23°52' and 31°18' N. <.nd thus fall elltirely outside tile 
/Ioti,s. The acreage under cane is more than half of 
the total acreage under cane in India. 

It will be seen from Table No. 10 that the progress 
made by the United Provinces in extending the culti
vation of improved varieties is remarkable. The United 
Provinces which possess more than half the acreage under 
cane in India and about three-fourths of that acreage 
under improved varieties, hold an important position in 
the manufacture of sugar. 

The work done at the Coimbatore Research Station 
for improving the quality of cane and for breeding new 
canes is noteworthy. Hitherto, the attention of the 
station ·has been focussed. as is natural, chiefly upon 

. producing improved canes which will be suitable for 
conditions in the main sugar belt of India. i.e., in the 
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United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. The United 
Provinces Government stated before the Tariff Board that 
whereas indigenous varieties may be expected to yield 
350 maunds of cane per acre, Coimbatore varieties culti
vated in the same system would yield 600 ~m.allnds.and 
cultivated extensively on .. tr.e Java system would yield 
up to 1,000 maunds per acre. The United Provinces 
are also endeavouring to cultivate special kinds of cane, 
e.g., C~4, which ripens early, and cane which ripens 
late, to enable the factories to extend the crushing season. 

The Report of the Administration of the Department 
of Agriculture of the United Provinces for the year 
ending June 1932. states that Co. 213 is still the most 
widely grown of the newer canes. 1.t is high yielding 
and capabls 0' doing well under normal crop conditions 
but has shown itself unduly susceptible to mosaic disease. 
Co. 200 and Co. 244, it is observed, have consider
able ;;;gue in the \VeSt or' the province. The former 
appears to yield better in the west than eleSiwhere and 
the latter does well on less highly manured lands . 

• The total area under improved and ordinary 
varieties of cane in the United Provinces during 1932-33 
was 16,52,000 acres out of which 11,87,778 were under 
improved varieties and about 500,000 acres .. under 
ordinary varieties. Considering that the area in: 1926-27 
under improved varieties of cane was less than 1 lakh of 
;.tc;res\ the advance is remarkable. Merrutl Rohi~kli~l;\o, 
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and Gorakhpur Divisions had the largest area under cane 
~1~1~2:- .. 

-- Ordinary. Improved. Total. 

Acres; Acres. _ Acres. 

Meerut 66,357 3,11,653 - ;3,78,Q10 

Rohilkhand ... 1,05,915 2,51,013 ·3,56,928 • 

Gorakhpur ... 1,Ot,163 1,36,321 2,40,484 

--
The percentage under improved cane in the United 

Provinces i~ 1931-32, was 61% of the whole crop, while in 
Meerut and Rohilkhand It is as high as 82% and 71%. 
Research work in the direction of improvement of canes 
is going on at Shahj,ahanpur .. 

While the yield from indigenous varieties of carie is 
about 13 tons per acre, the yield from Coimbatore 
varieties is nearly 36 tons. ' 

The cost of growing cane, the Tariff Board observed 
in 1931. was estimated at between 4 and 5 armas a 
maund. \Ve have nof been able to verify this figure. 

4, IMrROVEMENTS IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

The Province. of Bihar and Orissa lies between 1953' 
<,lllq .27031' N~ Oriss,a occupt, 'es the most· .southerlr 
.-~ 
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position in the Province and is thus entirely within the 
tropics, whereas Bihar proper is entiie/l' sub-tropical. 

The special features of Bihar are that its climatic 
conditions ~ar~ transiti~nal letween th:, tro.Pie~' and the 
sub-tropical, that much of its cane -]s grown without 

\. irrigation, and that it was till lately the chief ,centre for 
the manufacture of sugar direct from cime in India. 

Orissa however is' essentially a rice-tract and offers 
hardly any prospect of cane. 

The spread of Coimbatore varieties of sugar cane has 
been phenomenal during the last 5 years. Out of a total 
of nearly 2,50,000 acres under improved canes, nearly 
2,00,000 acres are in Bihar proper, according to the 
Report of the Agricultural Department for 1931-32. The 
spread is increasing so rapidly that it is felt that in one 
or two years:. local varieties will be completely ousted. 

The total acreage under sugar cane in Bihar was 
about 3,02,000 in 1932-33, and 418,000 in 1933-34. 

The yield from indigenous canes in Bihar is about 
13 tons per acre, while the yield from Coimbatore variety 
is about 18 to 20 tons. 

The Tariff Board remarked that the cost of cultiva
tion of cane worked out at between 4 and 5 annas a 
maund, We have not been able to verify this.* 

• Tho Director of Agriculture of tho Bihar Government am,ted in 

reply to a question put at the Bihar Sugor Conference held at Potn&. 
in January 1934, that the cost of production wOlked ont to O·!·8 in 
~o~tll Bihar\ and 0·3·0 (n So~th Bihat. . . 
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5. IMP~OYEMENTS IN THE PUNJAB. 

. The. Punjab lies between 21!?;il9' and 34:0 2' N. It is 
well outside the /ToPics, but stands secondin point of 
acreage amongst the cane-growing provinces of India. 
Although Punjab grows about 5 lakhs acres of sugar cane, 
the. prospects of manufacture of white sugar are limited 
to a small proportion of th.at acreal!e, due to the short 
m6n~ period and the extremes of tem~re _which 
are l1§"ious handicaps. ThesIiOrt duratloil of thecrusrung 
~d thedan,ger of frost art; .. ..!he limiting factors. 
The possibility oLes!ablishrr..ent of sugar-factories, there
fore, i~to the south of the Punjab where condi
tions are similar to those of the United Provinces. 

The yield of cane in the Punjab from indigenous 
varieties is about 13 tons per acre, while from Coimbatore 
varieties it is about 15 tons. . 

The Tariff Board remarked that the cost of cultiva
tiqn of cane was estimated at abol:t 5j annas per maund. 

We have not been able to verify this. 

6: IMPROVEMENTS IN MADRAS. 

The Madras Presidency lies between 8°4:' and 
20026' N and is entilely withill the t"opics. .A.iiliough 
noWtiere in India are the climatic conditions more 
favourable for the successful cultivation of cane than they 
are on irrigated lands in ·.M.aaras, the area under sugar
<;ane in. Madras is both small and scattered. The acrea~e 
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under cane in 1932-33 was . a; little . over 1 lakh. 
Inspite of its tropical,advaI:!tage Madras offers limited 
prospects for cane, due largely to the widespread prefer
ence for rice wherever supplies of irrigation water are 
assured, and to the very scattered area on which cane is 
now grown, Madras has not benefited from the Coim
batore Research Station, as the experiments conducted 
there have so far been directed to production of cane 
suitable for subtropical conditions. The average size of 
a holding in Madras is extremely small and the difficulties 
in the way of sugar factories obtaining control over a 
sufficiently large area of cane are very great. But these 
difficulties are now being overcome. The yield of cane 
has improved to 35 tons per acre, and the cost of cultiva
tion of cane has now come down to above 4 to 6 annas 
per· maund, due to fall in prices, chiefly of manures, 
fall in wages, etc. 

The cost of produetion. of cane, according to the 
Tariff Board, ,was estimated at from 7 to 12 annas per 
maund. 

We have not been able to verify this. 

i. IMPROVEMENTS IN BOMBAY. 

The Bombay Presidency proper lies between 13~3' 
. and 240 43' N and is thus almost etlliTely within the 

r---
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bopzcs. The area under cane w:.J..S l,O~O acres in 
-1932-3:3 and 1,02,OOOacresin.1933-34 .. 

The Deccan lands and their projected extension afford 
lhebrightest _prospects for the extension of cane in 
Bombay. Bombay is also capable of producing a higher 
'yield of cane per acre perhaps than any other part of 
.India. The Tariff Board were informed that in certain 
fi.elds at the Belapur estate a yield of 40 tons or more of 
cane had actually been realised. This represents about 
1,080 Maunds per acre and compares well with the Java 
production. The actual average for the Belapur estate 
was about 24·69 tons, i.e., "676 maunds in 1929-30. 

The cost of cane was estimated to be about 12 annas 
per maulld by the Tariff Board, but we have not been able
to verify the fi.gures. 

8. IMPROVEMENTS IN BENGAL. 

The Presidency of Bengal lies between 2~5' and 
27013' N. and is almost entirely sub-t1opical. In point of 
acreage in India, Bengal stands fourth now, although in 
the- early ye.ars of the 20th centuary," it was second. 
Cane is grown in every district of the province, but the 
crop is of small importance. The total area under 
sugar-cane in Bengal was 2,33,000 acres in 1932-:3:3, anlI 
2;5 1,000 acres ln1933-34. 
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The province appears to afford suitable facilities for 
the devel<;>pment 0'£ ca.ne-manufacturing industry,. parti
cularly in view of the decline. in the demand and price 
of Jute, which is the crop of greatest importance t<> this 
prOVInce. 

The ~ost of cult~vation per maund of cane, the Tariff 
Board were informed was about j annas. The Bengal 
Government now believe t~at the cost has come. down· to 
about 3 annas per maund. We have not been able to 
verify this. 

9. P·ROVINCIALDISTRIBUTION OF FACTORIES. 

Having seen the developments in the cultivation of 
calle~ and the possibilities therein, let us now tumour· 
attention to the progress of the c:.ane-manyfacturing 
industry, and see its relative position and development 
in the various provinces, during the last three years: We 
will compare the production of sugar and Molasses 
in the c.hie£ provincel?du[ing the lasil: two yea.rs, tI:te 
recovery percentage of ·sugar, the duratiOl.l of the crushing 
season, etc., and consider the : possibilities of the -develop
ment of the.industry in various provinces .. Table. No; 18, 
below, shows the number 9f ftactories .operating from 
1931-:32 t~ 1933-34 i~ the variou.s p~ovin~s .. 

_I -J>o. 

A c:)mplete list~f factoriel? i~ India, with theirnaI!les, 
capacity, and location is giv~n in Appendix III. 
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TABLE NO. 18. t 
P,·ovi1lCial distribution of Cane-FactoTiest in 

1931-32 to 1934-35. 

No. of factories* operating in. 

Province. 

1931-32. 1932-33. 1933-34. 1934-35 
es~jmated. 

United Provinces ... 14 33 70 75 
-

Bihar & Orissa ... 12 19 34 37 

Punjab ... 1 1 9 12 -
Madras ... 2 2 11 (a) 13 

Bombay ... 1 1 8(b) 10 

Burma ... 1 1 1 2 

Bengal . ... . .. . .. 2 G 

Total for India ... 31 57 135 155 

tin addition to these cane factories. there were 12 Gur Refineries, 
i e •• factories working with Raw Sugar alone. 1 being in· Bihar and 
Orissa. Ii in United Pl·ovinces. 4 in Madras and 2 in Punjab. 

::: While a majority of these factories have a capacity of. crushing 
over 5(0 tons of cane per day, thel'e are several which have very 
"mall CApacity. For the list of factories, province by province,· See 
App.l1I. 

·Out of these factories 12 in United Provinces. 8 in Bihar, 1 in 
Punjab and 1 in Madras had refining plante also. 

(a) ] in Travancore, 1 in Mysore. 
(b) 1 iu Irathiawar.· 
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The number cif factories in the United Provinces 

in 1933-34 is more than dQuble the factories in Bihar and 

more than half the number of factories in India. Bihar 

stands a good· second, Madras, Bombay and Punjab are 

third, fourth, and fifth respectively, while Bengal is very 

much behind so far. More than hundred factories have 

been established after the grant of protection, and plants 

of several old factories have been considerably extended. 

Let us now see the figures of production of sugar III 

these provinces. 

.."-

10. PRODUCTION OF SUGAR AND MOLASSES IN THE 

VARIOUS PROVINCES. 

The prod uction of suga.r and molasses in 1932, by 

the factories, both old and new, in the United Provinces, 

Bihar and Orissa, Bombay, Madras, the Punjab and 

Burma, as compared with 1931, can be seen from table 

No. 19, 20 and 21, given below. The ta\:>les also give 

statistics- of the quantity of cane· crushed, molasses pro

~duced, the recovery percent of cane, recovery of molasses 

·~rcent of cane, 
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TABLE NO. 19. 

P/oduction 0/ Suga/ and Molasses by Faclo/ies in 
the United Provinces. 

Particulal'1l. 

Cane crushed Tons I 
Sugar produced 
Molasses produced : ' 
Recovery of Sugar per i 
Recovery of Molasses per 

cent. cane... • •. 

1932·33. 

Old New 
Factories. Factories. 

871,613 
73,998 
32,535 

8'48 

3'S 

769,881 
66,346 
3!,055 

Total. 

1,6~I,49.J. 

140,3-" 
6-1,593 

8'55 

1931·S!. 

Total. 

7';4,926 
66,31! 
30,3-10 

859 

3'9 

cent. cane... "'j 

----~----~------~----~------

TABLE NO. 20. 

P,odlldion 01 Sugar and Molasses by FactOties in 
Bihar and Olisra. 

I 19S!·33 1931-3!. I 
Particulars. 

Old Ncw Total. Total. Factories. Factories. 
----

Cane crushed "fons 1,066,230 4:!S,!97 1,494.527 8:!9,6U 
Sugar produced ..' 92,4().j, 3tl,14li 1211,610 75,091 
Molasses produced .. I 41,1!l6 16.6i! 57.668 31.883 
Recovery of Sugar per 

ceut. cane... • .. 8'67 8'4<& 8'60 9'(jO 
Recovery of Molasses per I 

3'9 3'9 3'9 3'S cent. ()8l1e ••. i 
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TABLE NO. 21. 

Produ(tion 0/ Sugar and Molasses by Fa(lories in 

Bombay, MadTas, the Punjab and Burma, . . ' 

. ~ : .1932-33. 11931.32 • 
~ - -

Particulard. 

I 
Old New Total. Total· Factories. Factories. 

, " .' Ton~1 ' - ....... , 

Cane crushed 214,210 ... 214,210 178,949 

; . , -, 

Sug8r produced .. 21,223 . .. 21,223 17,178 
, , ' , 

Molasses produced ,. 7,961 . .. 7,961 6,985 . 
ltecovery of Sugar per " . 

cent. cane ... ... 9'90 . .. 9'90 9'60 

... "' 
Recovery of Molasses pei· 

cent. cane ... 3'7 ... 3'7 3'9 

, , 

11 TOTAL PRODUCTION OF sUGAR AND MOJ,.ASSES l~ 

INDIA. 

Table No. 22 beloW' gives tIre figures for production 
of sugar, molasses, etc., fromc;;ane-factories, ~oth old and 
new, for the year 1982 whole of India ~s coml'ared wi~h 
1931-32, ' 
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TABLE NO~ 22. 

'. TOY';"I' P,~dllttio" ~/ Sugar a'"d' Molasses' by , 
, , j; acloiiesin lndia~ 

. 

'I 
.. 

" ,- .' ,' . 1932,33. 1931·32. .. "" ~ . 

. 'Particulars. ' -- --- " ,- " ' 
, New. Old Total. Total. Faotories. Factories. 

Cane crushed Tons 21,52,053 11,98,178 3,350,231 17,83,499 

Sugar produced .. 1,87,685 1,02,493 290 177 1,58,581 
. ""'" .. 

, , 
" 

1I1olnsses produced 
" 

tll,692 48,727 1,30,419 69,208 
.- ' " 

.. .' 
," , 

Reoovery of Sugnr pe,' 
cent, enne .- S'72 8'55 8'66 8'!l~ 

Co' 

Recovery of MolAsses per 
cent. cane ... 3'8 4'1 3-9 3'9, 

t; :: 
.. , 

• 
.. .. --~ . -

It will be seen therefrom that the quantity of sugar 
produced" in 1932-33 as compared with 1931-32 ",;as" 33 

:per cenl" more, of ,molasses 88% more,.and of cane 
crushed 87% more. 

f.12:. 'RECOVERY OF~tJG:AR FROM CANE: 

In -fable No. _ 23, below, are shown the figures of 
the average percentage recovery of sugar in the". v~ri_oiis 
frQvinces, and for All-India, durin~ the last 5 rears, . 
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TABLE NO. 23 

Recovery of Sugar Hom Cane -during the Five 

Seasons 1928-29 to 1932-33. 

',' 

Recovery of Sugar per cent. caDe. 

, Provinces. 

nited Provinces ... 
ibar nnd Orissa .. , 

U 

B 

B ombay, Madras, PUllj"b 
and Bonn .. ... 

A Il·Illdia ... 

1928-29. 1929·30. 

8'37 9'00 

S'61 9'90 

9'93 10'12 [ 

8'69 9'07 
I 

I 930-:n • .llil31.3~. 1932.3 3. 

8'88 I S'59 8'55 

9'17 9'C6 o S'6 

9'S4 9'60 9'90 

S'09 8'89 S'6 6 

It will be seen from this that the average for All-India 
has decreased slightly, due partly to the larger quantity 
of cane crushed, necessitating a prolongation of the 
season. The recovery in factories which worked for the 
first time during the ,season 1932-33 was 8'55. per cent. 
In United Provinces the reCovery in New Factories was 
actually higher than the old factories, the figure being 
8'61 per 'cent, and 8'48 per cent: respectively. ' ' 

It is also ~nterestingto see -that :of. the-~:) Factories 
working in the United Provinces in 1932--33, the ,ex_tr~
tion percentage for 10 factories was between 9'0 ~nd .9'5 
while it was between 9'0 and 9'2 per ,cent. for only ,4 out 
of 19 factories in Bihar and Orissa, 
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The highest recovery for th~ ~eason 1932-33 was 
11'1 per cent, as '. against 11'3 per .. cent. during the 
preceding s~ason: 

13. Is DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDUSTRY IN PROVINCES 

'SATISFACTORY?' 

It is difficult to answer this question categorically . 
.it is easy to see from Table No. 18, that the development 
of the factories in United Provinces a..-:ld Bihar and Orissa 
q,n be considered satisfactory. But the development in 
other provinces when the industry can be developed, has 
been very niggardly so far. This question was discussed 
thoroughly at the sugar conference held by the Govern-

. ment of In~ia at Simla on the 10th, 11th and 12th July 
1$33. The discussion gave rise to a sharp conflict of 
oplnlOns. 

U. MADRAS SAYS "No". 

The representatives from Madras, Punjab, Bombay, 
Mysore and Hyderabad felt that their provinces were yet 
'lagging behind in the develc.pment of the industry, while 
lib1ted Provinces and Bihar had forged ahead, and they 
codd not accept the Resolution moved by the Hon'ble 
Khan Bahadur Saiyid Muhammed Hussain, Minister-in
charge of Education and Development Departments, 
Bihar and Orissa, which appeared to suggest that there 

, should be no more factories than the existing- ones. In 
fact it was pointed out, that Madras ronsumedsugar to 
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the extent of 100,000 tons a year, out of which 55,000 
tons was imported by sea in 1932:-33. Madras thereiore 
had need of more factories unless it desired to remain 
dependent upon Java or Northern India. It was also 
point~d .out that the Tariff Board had emphasized that 
the strongest aspect of the case forprotectiori of the 
industry was that based upon the national importance of 
promoting the cultivation of su·gar-cane, and that from 
that point of view there was need of' promoting; sug~r 
factories in Madras. 

It was further stated that hitherto it was thought that 
canes produced in Coimbatore had been suitable only for 
the Northern Provinces. But recently in one of the 
Government farms Co. 213 had been raised and it' had 
been found very suitable with a yield of, about 35 t6 40 
tons and the cost of cultivation of one ton came down to 
only Rs. 2-8-0. 

1;:), PUNJAB SAYS "No". 

The Minister for the, Punjab also supported the 
Minister for Madras, and observed that wltile the Punja.h 
had increased its cane ct1lti~ation from 3 lacs to 5 lacs 
acres, they had only two factories. They had great need 
of expansion. 

16. BOMBAY SAYS "No", 

The D'irector of Industries from Bombay also 
expressed himself in opposition to the l{esolution moved 
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by the Minis.ter from Bihar. He pointed out that 
conditions in Bombay were some~hat different from those 
prevailing in tile United Provinces and Bihar. In the 
Bombay Presidency factories were established on the 
basis that they must grow tl:.eit own cane; they could not 
easily' buy cane. The acreage in Bombay under cane 
was 100,000 but they were distributed. They had only 
one factory working up to 1931-32. The Bombay 
Government were considering how best facilities could be 
given to capitalists to enable them to obtain suitable lands 
on lease so that they might be able to start factories. 

Bombay was. fortunate in regard to the yield of cane. 
The Belapur factory grew cane which yielded 37 tons per 
C!cre, and the percentage of recovery of sugar was 11 
which, he pointed out, was the highest figure in the 
whole of India. 

It was also pointed out that the Bombay Government 
had invested about 10 crores of rupees on irrigation in 
Deccan, and it was felt that.-itwould be 'd1fficUittomake 
thos~ canals financially successful urJess the white sugar 
industry was established in that" area. The Government 
of Bombay were therefore keen on promoting the develop
ment of more factories, and they therefore could not agree 
to the Resolution proposed by the Minister from Bihar. 

1 i . DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDUSTRY IN INDIA CONSI

DERED "SATISFACTORY"? 

The· Resolution moved by the Minister from Bihar 
was however accepted by a majority of votes (18 votes 
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to 11), at the Sugar Conference. The Resolution reads as 
under:-

"Whereas· the recent development of the sugar 
industry in India has been rapid, altho~gh It 
cannot be said to have been excessive,: and 
whereas, owing to the general fall in prices 
of agricultural produce there has ·.been' a. 
natural tendency towards an increase in the 
area under sugar-cane, the Conference is 'ilf 
opinion-

(i) that when the modern factories now'. under 
construc;tion are working at full capacity, 'it 
is likely that these and existing facl6~ies 

will produce sufficient white sugar to .meet 
the existing demand for white sugar, 

(ii) tha.t in. view of the consideration that whilst 
the potential supply of raw material is' very 
large, the demand for sugar in India' is 
limited, further extensions .should be care
fully watched in the interests of the 
establishment of a sound industry,. and 

(iii) that if the production of sugar-cane expands 
beyond the actual requirements it would be 
extremely difficult, and indeed almost 
impossible, for any reasonable level of prices 
for GU7 to be maintained," .. 
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18. BENGAL'S NIGGARDLY DEVELOPMEi-n AND APPREHEN

SIONS AGAINST RESTRICTION. 

The Hon'ble Nawab K. G. M. Faroqui, Minister for 
Bengal pointed out his apprehension that if the Resolution 
were pasSed by the Conference, the United Provinces and 
Bihar Go~ernments might approach the Government of 
India with definite proposals for restricting the starting 
of new factories elsewhere by legislation. He was how
ever assured by the Chairman of the Conference Sir 
Fazl-I-Hussain, Member of the Executive Council of the 
Governor-General-in-charge of the Department of Educa
tion, Health and Lands, that the passing of the Resolution 
would in no way help any of the provinces to come to the 
Government" -of India and ask for any particular 
legislation. 

-Mr. D. P. Khaitan, representative of the Indian 
Sugar Milis Association, nominated by the Government 
of Bihar and Orissa to this Conference, took up the 
brief on behalf of Bengal in absence of any non-official 
representative from Bengal at the conference. He pointed 
out his firm conviction that in ord~r that India may pros
per, it· is desirable that each province should as far as 
possible prosper along parallel lines. 

HI. DEVELOPMENT IN VARIOUS PROVINCES HELPFPL AND 

DESIRABLE. 

It w.ill thus be seen that the various provinces which 
have not ret been able to develop the sugar industry so . . 
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far, are anxious to do so. We are of opinion that there 
are c~ear advantages in the development of the industry 
in various provinces. To wit, the advantages of pro
tection would bet better distributed; the cultivators of 
cane in the various provinces may share the benefi.t of 
protection; inter-provlnpal jeaiousies could be avoided; 
it would be possible to compete more easily with Java 
sugar if the industry was spread all over the country;: by 
avoiding transport of sugar over iong distances, and 
consequent high freight charges, etc. 

\Ve would only suggest that the provinces should not 
enter upon a cut-throat competition amongst themseives. 
and thus jeopardise the chances of the establishmc;:nt of 
an efficient industry in the country, able to stand com
petition with foreign countries. 

We propose to examine closely in the next Chapter 
the prospects and possibilities of the successful establish-. 
ment of the sugar industry in Bengal, as we are of the. 
opinion that the development there has been very 
niggardly so far, although the pr9vince appears to have 
suitable facilities for th~ cultivation of cane ~nd develop
ment of sugar factories. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Pos.ribilities 0/ Development of the Industry i1t Bengal. 

-1. SUGAR-CANE, A SUITABLE ALTERNATIVE CROP. 

We have seen in the previous chapter that the 
development of the sugar industry in this province has 
been very niggardly although her soil and climate are 

. exceptionally fayourable for the cultivation of this crop. 
Bengal has always grown a certain amount of sugar-cane 
and was once a sugar producing country. In point of 
area under cultivation of cane Bengal now stands fourth 
in India, but it is well-known that in the early years of 
the 20th century Bengal took the second place. This 
decline in the cultivation of the cane crop in this province 
has been due largely to the spread of the jute crop in 
which Bengal enjoys a monopoly in the whole world. The 
question of the development of the sugar industry has 
now assumed a great importance in this province as a 
result of the decline in the demand of jute and the 

I precipitous fall in the price of jute due to excessive 
production during the last four years. The necessity of 
having some other. crop in place of the jute crop 1S 

exceptionally great at the present moment. If the 
deterioration in the economic condition of the province 
is to be arrested, some alternative crop has got to be 
thought of and sugar-cane would seem to answer this 
purpose best. 

2. QUALITY OF CANE AVAILABlE. 

It is gratifying to nnd that the Department 
Q£ A~riculture in Ben~al has introduced ~ Mauri~iu:j 
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variety of can~ called "Yellow Tanna'. This is a very 
hardy and drought-resisting cane, but its juice and gu", 
produ~ed. from it leave much to be desired. "Its other 
good qualities anrl" heavy yield led to a great expansion 
of its cultivation :throughout the province. Some ten 
years ago the Department of Agriculture introduced new 
Coimbatore varieties of cane. These were very hardy 
canes and were heavy yielders with very rich juice. Of 
these Co.213 has proved the best, and is now spreading 
very rapidly in most parts of the province. It is a' matter" 
for satisfaction that experiments are being continually 

. made for finding out a quality of cane even better than' 
Co.213. The present position is that the area under 
Coimbatore cane is Epreading rapidly, but so far in only 
a few localities there is sufficient area under this crop to 
supply large factories. If the Department of Agriculture" 
take a keener interest in this question it would not be ~f 
all difficult to make still greater improvements in the. 
quality of cane. 

.. 
The total area under cane was 2,33,000 acres iIi 

1932-3:3 and 2,57,000 acres in 1933-34. Of this abOut one 
lac acres are under improved variety and it is gratifying 
to . find that the recent crop-cutting experiments indicate 
that the normal yield of gUT which was 37 maunds IX:r 
acre has now increased to over 50 maunds per acre, due 
largely to the introduction of the improved varieties of ' 
calle bY .. the Agricultural Department. Taking even the 

, lower figure of 37 maunds of gUT per acre the total pro-



duction of cane gUT comes to about 92,50,000 maunds. 
In -addition to this date-palm juice yields gUT estimated 
at about 27,50,000 maunds making a total of 1,20,00,000 
maunds. '-

3. BENGAL,' SUITABLE FOR CANE-ClJLnVATION. 

Is it not then surprising that although there are such' 
large areas of cultivation under cane, and great possi
bilities of the development of the industry in Bengal, she 
has only two modern cane-crushing large sized factories, 
and she has to remain dependent upon the imports from 
Java or from other provinces? Bengal is eminently 
suited for the development of this industry. I hope that 
by 1934 she will have at least 10 factories of a dai!y 
400-ton cane-crushing capacity. What is lacking is 
merely a spirit of enterprise and organised efforts on the 
part of the people as also the Government. The situation 
in regard to the jute industry which is in a deplorable 
state, and the necessity of a restriction of output of jute. 
if a fall in price is to be averted, have brought to the 
forefront the question of the cultivation of an alternative 
crop in place of jute. Sugar-cane appears to, be in our 
opinion the best alternative crop suitable for the purpose, 
His Excellency Sir Stanley Jackson Governor of Bengal, 
also observed in the course of a speech delivered at 'the 
Annual Meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
in Calcutta on the 14th Decemher 1931 as follows:-

"Large areas in four out of five divisions in Bengal 
are eminently suited for growing sugar-cane. 
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It "is reasonal:~le to expect that the rapid adop
tion of the Bengal Agricultural Departments 
high yielding strains of jute must not only 
limit the expansion o~ the area under jute but, 
even in normal times, may bring about a 
reduction of that area. The Agricultural 
Department envisage!f' an eventual reduction 
froin this cause by as much as 25% of the area 
-normally under jute, or about 5,00,000 acres. 
If even half of the area thus liberated could 
be put under sugar-cane and if that sugar~ 
cane could be locally converted into gUT for 
transportation to..a. refinery we should not need 
to import a single ton of the ~5,OOO tons 
which we are now impo~ting annually into 
Calcutta alone. We have th~ markClt, we 

nave suitable land, we have the cane, the 
hybrid known as Co. 213 from the Govern
ment of. India breeding ~ursery at Coimbatore 
which has been found admirably suited to" 
Bengal, although I am informed that the 
Agricultural Department is confident of pro-_ 
ducing an even better .cane in the near future," 

The possibilities of the establishment of st,tgar 
factories in Bengal were also discu~sed by the Tariff 
Board in their report to the Government of India, and 
the Annual Reports of the Agricultural Department also 
show that there are several places where the" surplus of 
canes remaining after fully meeting the" demands of tilT" 
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can, feed a large number of fa~nes _ in Bengal. This' 
being so, what is wanted is only art organised effort on 
the part of the people to develop the sugar industry in 
this province. The establishment of a factory for the 
manufacture of sugar direct from cane will lead the ryots 
to produce sugar-cane as a profitable substitute for jute 
and this will be most useful when it is remembered that 
the ryots in Bengal are faced with a serious crisis owing 
to the calamitous fall in· the price of· their chief agricul
tural crop, and .Government are advising them to restrict 
the area under jute and utilising th~ land for other 
purposes. 

4. ESTABLISHMENT OF SMALL lO-TON GUT REFINERIES. 

The present position in Bengal, let us repeat, is that 
the area under Coimbatore cane is spreading rapidly, 
and that in a few localities there is sufficient area under 
this crop to feed large factories, whil~ in others, the cane 
areas are scattered in such a way that it is not 
economic for large factories to draw their supplies 
regularly. In -the meantime, til.! conditions are suitable 
for the establishment of large factories, the policy of the 
Government of Bengal is to advocate establishment of 
small ten-ton factories for the manufacture of sugar from 
gUT in order to enable the cultivators to dispose of their 
cane profitably. The Government of Bengal further 
observe that this system is suitable for small capitalists 
and co-operative associations to adopt. This suggestion 
should merit serious consideration of the people. It must 
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also be observed that th~1ntroduction of Co. 213 which is 
not onII rich in purity but also produces heavy outturn, 
and its extension over the sugar-cane growin~ areas of 
Bengal make it possible to manufacture sugar direct from 
cane on a large scale. 

5, ,ADVANTAGES IN ESTABLISHM~NT OF THE JNPUSTRY IN 
BENGAL. 

There are several ad vantages in the d(;!velopment of 
the sugar industry in Bengal from the point of view of the 
whole country. Firstly it would be better to distribute 
the profits of prokafon over the various provinces, parti
cularly when conditions are favourable, and" thus eliminate 
provincial jealousy and feelings. S~y, the culti
vation of the sugar-cane crop would give a great relief to 
the cultivators of jute who are in dire distress. Thirdly, 
it will be possible to engage the middle-class ;;;pje of 
this province suitably in the manufacture of sugar. 
F..9l!!!.hly, it will enrich the province as a whole and be of. 
help in utilising the national resources with which the 
province is endowed. FifthIy, it will provide excellent 
avenue for investment ~ney by small capita:lists in 
this province, without taking any great or undue risk in 
view of the fact that the industry has been assured of 
protection by the Government for the next few years. 

6. ·14 POINTS IN FAVOUR OF BENGAL. 

1. Climatic conditions in Bengal quite favourable 
f9f the wowth of su~ar-caI!et 
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2. 'The grey-silt areas, too, usually consist of fairly 
rich soil which makes it possible to pr.oduce a 
heavier yielding crop than any other province. 

3. Irrigation, too, usually an expensive proposition 
i~ generally not required over the major part of 
the province, as 'rainfall, both in incidence and 
amount, is sufficient for the needs of the crop. 

4. It should also be noted that Co. 213 variety of 
sugar-cane is capable of standing water-logging; 
in fact it has been found to grow in a foot of 
water, for one or two months during the mon
soon without any serious deterioration. 

5. The Bengal Government are of opinion that the 
sugar' . factories should' be more profitable in 
Bengal . thari in any other province as the cost 
of 'production of cane is comparatively IQw 
('Vide "Sugar in Bengal" page 5). 

6. Increase in· area· near some places makes it 
possible to establish sugar factories on a large 
scale. 

7 •. Raiyats will also be benefited by the eStablishment 
of sugar factories, for while they will undoubtedly 
still continue to make gUT, it would almost 
certairily be not more than the quantity required 
for themselves and their immediate neighbours, 
~nd their excess cane can thus ~ ~o\d tQ 
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factori~s. They will. thus free their bullocks at 
a . time when they .require th~m for land prepara
tion. for khaTil c~ops and wilj. relieve. them from 
~-'--' . 

the exacting work of cane-crushing. 

8. The BhadTalog class will find an excellent avenue 
for employment. in large scale cane-factories, and 
this will be welcomed at the present time, 
particularly as their condition is very pitiable. 

9. The development of the cane factories will also be 
instrumental in preventing the wastage of cane 
in refining sugar from gUT and this will be a 
national advaritage. 

to. The establishment of the cane sugar factories 
in Bengal will be a blessing in another way, vis., 
effective competition, which the factories in 
Bengal will be able to offer, with the im~rted 
sugar at the port of Calcutta and the neighbour
iDgplaces, owing to -the great reduction 'in the 
cost of transport, as compared with factories 
situated, for instance, in Bihar, selling sugar to 
Bengal after paying high freight charge~. 

L1. The advantage in freight, which the mills in 
Bengal will have over the mills in other provinces 
in supplying the large demand of sugar ill 
Bengal, as also in the provinces of. BUE...ma 
and A.§g.m, will be a .compensating fac~or, which 
wauld.cqunteract the disadvantage which Bengal 
may have as compared to other .provinces in 
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regard to a higher cost of production (vide 

. Tariff Board's Report) .due to the inferior 
q:Jality.of cane, sQorter duration ~f the working 
sea!jion, etc: 

12~ The realisation of some price for molas!!es 
required . for consumption in Bengal will be 
another compensating factor in favour of mills 
situated in Bengal. 

13. Another incidental advantage of the establish
ment of sugar factories in Bengal will be a better 
distribution of the profits arising from.. the 
protected industry 'in the various provinces and 
the elimination of any feeling about a dis
proportionate burden of protection being felt by 
consuming provinces for the sake of manufac
turing provinces. 

U. The efficiency of the Be~gali cane-grower IS 

on the whole fairly high C V ide Indian Sugar 
Committee's Report, p. 117). 

We hope that earnest efforts will be made by the 
· public for starting cane-sugar factories in suitable areas 
· in Bengal in order that more employment may be created 
· for· the people; the distress of the cultivators may be 
: remedied to some extent, by furnishing of an alternative 
crop to Jute, by a higher realisation of price from 

· the cane crop, and in order that improvement may be 
brou~ht ahottt in economi<; conditions in' the provin~ 
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which has suffered a great deal more than· other provinces 
due to the calamitous fall in prices of primary products 
during the Iatt five years·. It is tG the' interest of other 
provinces also to look with favour on the development 
cf this industry in this province, as then alone will it be 
possible to offer -competition with imported sugar at- the, 
Port and in the neighbouring are~ in Bengal which 
~ume large quantities of sugar, and to do away with 
the importation of sugar completely from foreign 
countries. We hope that the people of the province will 
seize the opportunity that has offered before it is too late, 
and that the Government of Bengal will spare no pains 
in carrying on research work for the development of 
better qualities of cane by carrying out a bbtanical and 
chemical survey of the canes nowgrowoj by making 
trials of superior exotic varieties, by conducting experi~ 
ments for proper application of manure for each variety 
of cane-grown, etc ... and will offer suitable inducements 
to the people to start large" scale ca,ne-factories on the 
most modern andiip-to-date 'methods. " 

*The Bengal Jute Enquiry "Committee have also observed in their" 
Report (published in February 1934) that Bengal can grow Elxceuimt' 
Bugarcane, and th"at suga}'cane IS a suitable "alternative crop ttiJute. 



CHAPTER V. 

Utilisation 01 By-products, (Molasses and Bagasse) 

(a) Molasses. 

. I. MOLASSES, MOST IMPORTANT BY-PRODUCT. 

The proper utilisation of the by-products of an indus
try plays an important part in determining the margin of 
pronts in the industry and its future development. 

Molasses is the most important by-product of the Sugar 
Industry, from the point of view of the factories as also 
of indigenous small-scale manufactures. M~ses is 
~t liquid substance or syrup which remains after the 
massecuite has been cured. It is often boiled again for 
making lower qualities of sugar, and the molasses fmally 
obtained is exhausted arid contains very little sucrose. The 
other by-product is bagasse or as it is sometimes called 
megasse. This bagas~is the residue of ftbrous matter 
which remains after the cane is crushed. Out of 100 
maunds of cane about 9% of sugar and 4% of molasses 
are recovered by the factories and about 5'2% ,of sugar and 
4'5% of molasses are recovered by the Khandsaris. 

2. PRECIPITOUS FAU.. IN PRICE OF MOLASSES. 

The molasses produced by the factories and khandsaris 
in the past was consumed largely in the tobacco industry 
and in the manufacture of plain cou~try spirits. The 
c~nsumption of ~o~asses in both these ways has fallen by 

.. more than 75% at the 'present tip.le. While there has been 
. .. .-
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such a heavy fall in the consumption of molasses its pro
duction has naturally increased considerably since 1931, 
as a result .of the establishment of a: very large number ,)f 
factories. The production of molasses in. India was 
estimated at 269,000 tons in 1930-31 and 366,000 tons in 
1931-32·. In 1933-34 it will be over 500,000 tons. The 
molasses obtained in the Khandsari sugar factories which 
is richer in sucrose thanfactoty molasses is either sold 
direct to the consumers or made into second class eating 
gUT. Tne sudden increase in the production of mola~ses 
with a concomitant decrease in its consumption has created 
a problem of first rate importance and should engage the 
anxious attention of all sugar manufacturers. It is not 
possible to realise «<ven one anna. :per mauper for. the 
molasses in view of its great overproduction and Cl-bsence 
of demand as co~pared with the price of Rs. 2-:-12-0 which . 
was obtained in the year 1990-31. When the 'fariff Board 
reported they assumed inth~ir calculations that the 
factories will be able to realIse about Rs. ~ per ma.u:nd 
for their molasses. The opinion of the Indian Sugar 
Committee that "the time is remote, therefore, whcn.:the 
sugar manufacturer in India need anticipate any difficulty 
in disposing of his molasses",·has alsO· gone wrong, as 
stated above. 

3. IMPOSSIBILITY OF THROWING AWAY MOLASSES. 
. . . 

It is really unfortunate that a situation has develope:! 
whereby not only can this: most important product of the 
sugar industry not be profitably utilised, but involve!:: 
expenditure in its disposal.· If the molasses are thrown in 
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the 'adja~_ent rivei 9r watercourse, there is no doubt that" 
. the water will be pol\uted. If it runs into pits a serious 
nuisance l'I'ill arise in the neighbourhood to such an extent 
that it would ruin the public health and may cause closing 
down of the factory. 

The problem of molasses consists in its disposal at a 
pronto In the Philippines some manufacturers have given 
up all the benents by throwing it away to the nearest river 
or sea. In India too, such a situation might arise in the 
near future, if suitable methods are not devised for utilisa
tion of molasses. 

4. OuTLETS FOR MOLASSES. 

The problem IS therefore one which should be examined 
very closely in order to remove the great handicap that 
has beset the industry almost during the very nrst year o[ 
its existence under the regime of protection. The quantity 
used in curing tobacco will decline further, owing to the 
increasing use o1.7ifris and cigarettes, and decrease of 
hookah and chi/am. We must therefore think of other 
outlets for disposal of molasses. These are:-

(i) .Methylated Spirit. 
(ii) Cattle food. 
(iii) Production of the yeast as a source of food. 
(iv) Fertiliser. 
(v) Road-surfacer. 
(vi) Cheap confectionery. 
(IIi I) Fuel. 

(VIii) Alcohol fOl' power in partial substitution or 
petrol. 
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5. METHYLATED' (DENATURED) SPIRI:r, AND .POTABLE 

SPIRIT. 

At the present time about a million gallons of 
m~d or depatured spirit are imported annually from 
Java. During the year 1932-33 the import was 8,56,800 
gallons, valued at Rs. 8 lakhs, as compared with 10,52,4(}0 
gallons, valued at Rs. 10 lakhs in 1981-32. This latter re
presents the produce of about 4,25,090 maunds of molasses. 
An increase in the duty from 7l per cent. ad valorem to 
about 25 per cent. would make it possible to shut out its 
import completely and to substitute the same from this 
country. A partial solution of the difficulty in finding an 
outlet for molasses can thus be found in the development 
of the Indian Spirit Industry. Spirit can be manufactured 
from molasses. A large qt:antity of spirit is used bv the 
various industries, e.g., Lac Industry, Varnish Industry, \ 
Paint and Furniture-polishing Industries. As a result of 
the great fall in the price of,?olasses it would be possibJe 
to encourage the distilling industry in the country without 
affecting in any way the industries consuming spirit, and 
to supply the country's requirements from .internal pro
duction cheaply owing to the tremendous fall in price of 
molasses. The loss to Government's revenue will be only 
about Rs. 75,000 per year. The possibilities of this should 
be carefully examined. ' 

The product,ion of country spirits in: I~dia has 
decreased considerably, during the last 12 years. About 
19~O, the quantitr of molasses ~onsumed for makin~ 
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potable spirit WaS 4 times the quantity ·used to-day. But 
excessive excise duty has resulted in the consumption 
being. scarcely large enough·to justify the operation of 
distilleries. At present the distilleries suffer due to lack 
of arioutlet and have work hardly enough for 6-7 months 
in a year. This is partly due to the Government's policy 
of reducing the consumption of potable spirituous· liquor, 
and of· deriving maxi~uni revenue. fr~m minimum 
consumption. One result of the excessive taxation has also 
been an 'in~ease in th~ practice ~f illidt <!istiU~tion· of 
liquors by the poorer classes. , 

·We would like to see the production· and consumption 
of liquor in India brought down to a minimum, as soon as 
possible, and therefore suggest that other avenues should 
be explored· for· utilisation of molasses. 

6. CATTLE FOOD. 

The scope for the use of molasses as cattle food does 
not ap~r to be great due to the difficulty in marketing 
combined with· a traditional conservatism of owners of 
roost of the cattles in India, as they are used to free -
grazing with hardly any exr;enditure on other food-stuffs. 
But now that molasses can be given away without 
cost by factories, a cert~in amount can thus be consumed. 
This may solve the problem of disposal to a certain extent. 

7. YEAST . 

. The u·se. of moiasses as a source of· yeast is new to 
Indian ideas. and is not likely to develop very ~uch .... 
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8. 'FERTILISER. 

It is possible to use molasses as -a fertiliser iIi its raw 
state,butol1r 'cultivators will have'to'J>eedutated, to its 
use and ample supplies ,of water would have t()_ be pr~vided 
in. order to, dilute the ,molass~ before it 'could be put~)O 
the land. ., 

, U sed in a, small quantity; iUencls t63mprove the 
land. Sir -Vijay.;nghavachariar tecentIy . obs~rved that 
he had seen molasses being us~d as manure. This ayeriue 

, of use of molasses should Uierefore be explored imdthe 
Agricultural Departments sh()uld' carry _on research in 
regard to' the same. It is also possible, we a.re i..J;rlorm,ed, 
by usi~g a particu~Plant to recover the 'potash £rPJIl 
molasses and to produce ash, with a high contenUl{ potash 
therefrom. ' 

, Potash is necessar~ to pl~nt-life in_ -';rder t() enable 
, .'" I, - , 

, starch, sugar cenulo~e and carbo-hydrates to be produced. 
Potash plays a la:rg~ part in th.e d~velopmeIit bfl~~es 

_ and woody parts of the stemS of plants ,and gives ~he 
plant more resistance to _ attacks on, ~ungous diseas~s' or 

, the like. 

Sugarcane ~n an averageextractsfiom the soil about 
100 to 150 pounds of potash per acre and its -is 'desirable 
that this should be replaced either by potash recQye!ed 
from- moiasses or from fresh sourceS, if the -land is not 
to ,be in1p~verished and the yield-of crop_not to ,be 10wered. 

, ',It ,il! po~sible t~ retur~' t~ ~vailil-ble .pota_ssi~ ~<?n~~n~ 9f 
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molasses in an easily assimilable form to the land and to 
. use it for the fertilisation of sU.f?:arcane or other crops. 

, one object of this invention is to produce a furnace to 
burn molasses at the lowest temperature and recover the 
highest possible yield of potash. The invention. also 
includes a plant for burni~&:... was~e _~.<:!..ass~ from cane 
sugar factories or gUT renneries compriping a furnace into 
which the said waste product suitably preheated is 
introduced 'into or upon a revolving dram from which it 
falls as drops or threads to be burned as it falls. It has 
been estimated that the working cost based on dealing 
with 12,.OGO maunds of molasses in 2! hours works out to 
II annas per maund of molasses. Taking the average 
ash . contents of molasses to be :about 9%. 100 maunds of 

I molasses will yield 9 maunds of ash which' may have an 
approximate potash content of 34% or 3% of valuable 
fertilizer value. Such a product based upon other potash 
product will have a value of Rs. 2-12-0 per maund at the 
factory. Reduced to one maund oT moiasses the estimated 

• value of the product will come to about 4 annas from which 
the cost of treatment will take away If annas. The 
estimated pront will therefore be at least 2 annas per 
maund of molasses thus treated. For the whole season 

,t~hiS will give a substantial pront. This IS a direction 
, well worth investigating by the factories. 
I. 

O. ROAD SURFACER • 

. Another use though coml'aratively msignincant. to 
',vhidl ~olas~s-callbe' ititnedi' is· fot'road surfadn~. br 

.~ 
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mixing it with a, certain amount of Pitch. Expe2iJ;llents 
in this directiop shq.uld \x.! .c1l:I!ied on. with a view to. see 
how far this can be a commercial success, in,competition 
w~th other products. 

10. . CONFECTIONER¥. 

Molasses were ·used. for cheap confectionery in the 
villages, but since the decline in the price of gUT and 
sugar, its consumption has considerably decreased. 

11. FUEL. 

Molasses cari also be used as fuel. Some experiments 
were carried out in Java, and a few factories burnt .a. 
mixture of bagasse and molasses. In Australia several 
mills burnt molasses as a fuel in their furnaces. Molasses 
mixed in_:;!lJall J;lroportion to bagasse burns well and pro
duces profitable calories. This practice is followed in 
~any centres in. the Philippine Islands when there is a 
shortage of bagasse or when this has only a small calorific 
power, which· happens at the beginning of the milling 
seaso~, but the requisite quantity of molasses is too sni~l 
for this purpose to solve the problem of its disposal. . . 

. A countless number of furnaces have heen proposed 
for the burning of molasses alone in the ~hilip'pi~ Jslands, 
.but'none of them, to 9ur knQlWi~dge. has giverisatimgry 
result'S: Besides, the construction: of sPecial furnaGes,'ii:s 
t;epa(r artd'maintertanceentail heavy expenses fqr Whl<:q~lo 
compensating' benefit is received. Thepossibilities.of ;~fils 
however should be investigated i.n, II.1dia.,'C ..... ~ .. ,-,.,,!,.,! 

• 
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' .. ·.;In some factories~the press-cakes are mixed with shick 
coa}:aIid· btickets are manufactured. These bricks are used 
for.· burning ... ' <- •• ~,- ' ... -'" , 

12. POWER ALCOHOL. 

It is certain however that the best andmost'promising 
:outIet,in India for t~e m~lasses would be in,it~ manufacture 
,a~ power alc??ol. 

13. STUDY OF· ALCOHOL AS FUEL. 

The entire scientifi.c world unanimously recognizes 
the fact that the fuel of the future for engines' of internal 

v combustion is alcohol. This call be produced from 
veg~t~ble 'm~terials with which natu~e provi~es u~ 
g~erously, and there is no danger that they w~l1 b~ 
exhallst~d in the cqurse of tim~. The development of this 
indus~ry -is of. consicierable importance in the indus~,n.aJ 
pevelopme~t of, this country; it is vital because of the 

. possibility of providing the country with a motor fuel 
;hich is both 'ch~~and easily obtainable. ,Alcohol has 
fD~ny advantag.~o~~line. One of t~e'ie. is the £~t 
that the raw material is ~produced anriually, and al~ohol 
is the 'bnly Iuel which can be produced without danger that 
its e~isting natural source of supply will be exhauste~. 

The manufacturer oisugar finds in molasses first'c1as§i 
.., ltlateri~ . for . ~~~ _ 'et~duction of akohol,·;-:the l\Itlire 

~ . . . , 
" ""Molas~s is the. chenpest raw material.in common, USI! for the. 

,producH()D ot 1!.10ohol for inctustrio.l'purposes, tbe price heing governed 
by Bupply and demand .... : Vide. Report of the Imperial ,Sugar-cane', 
[teseaNh COuflll'cncc"Loudou, 1931. . " , '.' .,' 
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,development: oUhea1cohol industry can easily go beyond 
the,liInitsf?Lthe imagination of the g~eatest enthusiasts, 
not bec~u:ie.jtsgrowtQ.can .be,~chieyed easily ,but. becaU5f! 
,oL t.he l:onsta 'u increasin demand for motor fuel at 
lQir .prices. ,: It, (lst. be. adpj.itted that alr:ohol is the most , 
,ecoll,om.i~al,fu~l, ·m.an.t~facI1tred at the present time; 

The-value of 8lcohol as .duel for internal combustion 
engines his' oeen ' r~giiised' in' various" countries, e.g, 
France,' Germiuiy and America. ' In Germany alcohol was 
used during thelast'.'World'Wcir in very great quantitie~ 
by the army 'for mofor' transport," for' which pu~ it \ _ 
was mixed~~~th'b~ol.' The importance of alcohcil as a ' 
fud depei:ids' on its possibilitieS in thidliture as a substitute 
for kerosene 'or petroleum: , .. , . 
. ,- . 

Alcohol has a lower caloric power.' than kerosene or 
benzol or b~nzine; but since ,it requires less air to' effect 
combustion, less .calc;>ric power is, lost, and' since its 
resistance to compression is greater, it is of more value as 
a fuel ,than . the ,other .. two J;ubstances. Kerosene or 
petroleum is not a,chemically pure substance but ~ mixture 
of 'great' number of substances. Its properties cannot be 
determined definitely; since they. vary' as the grade of 
petroleum varies. While alcohol is low, in caloric power, 
it possesses an ignition .:temperature around 270 degrees 
and can. be used <;>Dly with a pressure of from 70. to 90 
pounds per, square inch. Due to. this, the thermic 
ffi . b . .' .' dr' 2201 t '30°/ e lclency. can e Increase rOIl!: ,.10' 0'· /0"'::' 
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The start of engines burning alcohol offers no 
difficulty, and engines burning alcohol develop 20% more 
power than the same engines -when they burn gasoline. 
The combustion of alcohol is perfect and the escaping 
gases do not have a,n offensive smell. Pure alcohol offers 
great advantages. Since alcohol contains oxygen in 
molecules, it requires less air for combustion than gasoline 
does. Another outstanding feature in favour of alcohol 
which should not be lost sight of, is its clean combustion. 
The carbon formation is practically nothing. The cleanli-

.ness of alcohol as fuel, compared with -gasoline, can be 
demonstrated by burning a small quantity of gasoline and 
a small quantity of alcohol and holding a cold piece of 
metal or a, glass object over the flames of each prOduct. 
Alcohol which is of uniform compression and contains 
one-third of its weight in oxygen, burns completely and 
does not 1eaye any deposit or residue. 

Alcohol also does not produce violent explosions such 
as gasoline and other motor spirits produce. As a' restilt 
the motor ruris smoothly, thus reducing the amount ot 
wear and tear. The engine is not overheated as in the 
case of gasoline or other fuels. It keeps the spark plugs 
dean, thus assuring more efficient ignition~ Alcohol, it 
is also recognised, is a good "anticknock" fuel. 

As alcohol generates less heat in the combustion pro
cess, it needs less water for cooling. Alcohol is less 
disagreeable to work with and the danger of poisoning 
due to inadeCluate supply of air does not exist when 
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alcohol is used in an engine in a closed place. Medical 
autherities· claim that the - -rapid increase in casesQf 
neurosis or hysteria in big' cities is due to the .fact that 
the air is poisoned by carbon monoxide. This could be 
prevented with the use of alcohol as fuel instead 6f 
gasoline . 

. Even if the cos~2f-.pJ..od!!ction of alcohol}s high due 
to the ~ecessity of using denaturants which arev~stly 
and of little use but whose use is imposed by legislation 
coupled. with taxes which must be paid to the Govern· 
ment, the manufacturer of alcohol can still put his product 
on the market at low prices. If the manufacturers of 
alcohol can succeed in getting the Government of India 
to abolish the use of costly denaturants and substitute 
less costly ones for them such as petroleum and gasoline 
for motor alcohol and exempt alcohol' from any excise 
duty as on petrol, the immediate suCceSs of the industry 
would be assurecl, and it can compete safely with petro· 
leum industry. It must be observed that 950 .960 alcohol 
mixed with gasoline or ether :will. prove unsuitable for 
use as the continuous evaporation produced in the car· 
burator will make the temperature go down to a limit 
which will" give way to the separation of alcohol, then 
the gasoline' or ether, more volatile, .::vap9rates, leaving 
alone the alcohol which will hil).der normal operation of 
tile motor. Pure alcohol, however, mixed with gasoline 

. ill :lixed proportions improves the qu3.1ity of the former. 
It is mixible at all temperatures, never reaching a point 
~f- .separation~ The best wartherefor~ of havin~. aq 
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outlet for the production ofakohol is to make the d_~-
1~I1!antlfacture pure alcohoL . This fact must. ~ot be 
lost sight of. . -

14. ASSISTANCE TO. POWER ALCOHOL MANUFACTURING 
--

INDUSTRY, COMPULSORY USE OF ALCOHOL _ WITH 
, -

PETROL. 

Power ~lcoh~l ~ari be produced iIi -India and -"mixed 
with petrol in th~ proportion ~f on~ part of alcohol and 
three parts of petrol~r· 20~~ alcohol' and 80% petrol. 
Several countries have in fact passed legislation making 
it imperative for petrol companies to. use a certain percen
tage of alcohol with petroL I give below a statement 
showing the form in which assistance mig~t be given to 
the industry and what is done in ~ther c<?untr~es. 

Auslralia-A mixture of Ii per cent. alcohol and 8:3 
per cent. petrol is used on a small scale-legislation COll

templated. 

Allstria-(l) The law provides t4at mixing shall be 
compulsory if the (duty paid) price of petrol exceeds 
the price of akohol- -not operative. 

(2) The· petrol caTtel takes over the alCohol from the 
State 'Alcohol and arranges disposal. During 1933 it ·is 

. expected that they will take over about 2M,000 gallons .. 
. . 

BTasil-.Petrol companies are ,.required by la~ .. to 
pur~ase power alc~hol equivalent to· 5~~ of their: petrol 
imports; . Tile )a~ is' .su5.pendeq 'a~ il,1ost. -o~' ·~lt~ ·;a.l~o!wl 
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produced is only of 94% strength and the concentra~ing 
plant is of insufficient capacity. 

, Czechoslovakia-The addi.tion of 20-25 :percent. 
,. "of, alcohol, to motor ftiel' is compulsory and 98l %ofth~ 

petrof sQld is this mi."ture. The amount of alcohol so 
used is about 11 million gallons: ' 

FTance-(I) Importers of petrol are under a legal obli
:gation 'to 'take from Government .a' quantity' of aloohol 
equivalent to 8-10 per cent. of their petrol imports. ' 

(2) The State buys alcohol from the refineries up 
to a certain Iim~t.of quantity at .£41 per ton (Rs. 1-15-3 
per gallon) and sells it to the petrol distributors at a much 
10werprice corresponding'roughly to the (internal) price 
of commercial motor' spirit, viz., £17 per' to~ 
(13 annas per. gallon) the loss being partly made by a 
special 'additional import duty' of Is: 3d. 'per gallon on ,all 
imported ,petrol': and kerosene. The' a~urit" of' alcohol 
to be allocated for motor fuel for 1933 is estimated' at 'J~ 
million' gallons. 

·(3)' All "heavy" pefrol must ·be mixed with ,20-25 
per cent. of aJcohol, this is sold at 21d. p~ gallon cheaper 
,than, "light" petrol. , A mixture of 20 per ,cent. alcohol 
is permitted without a declaration in fuel.gradepetrQI .. 

;. (4) The cost of these subsidies to the State is 
est.imaJted at 206 millidn francs or say 3t crores of rti~. 

Germany:.. -The oil· im~rtersand 'indige~oti~' 'pr~
r;J.~cers are r~uired to purchase fr<;im th~ alC-ohol 'mon9p<>lr 
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a quantity of power alcohol corresponding to 10 per cent. 
by weiglit of their imports of petrol and. Benzol plus.6 per 
cent. of their imports and/or production of kerosene at 
a· control price of £45 per tOI;l. The amount of alcohol 
t~ken over is. estimated at 42 million gallons. The 
mixtures permitted range from 10 per cent. to 30 per cent. 
alcohol 

Greece.-':'-(I) It is proposed to standardize a mixture of 
i8 per. cent. petrol with 22 per cent. alcohol but also to 
permit the use of unmixed petrol. 

(2) To fix annually the quantity of mixture to be 
made. It is estimated that It million gallons of alcohol 
would be so used. 

Hungary-(I) Petrol over '735 S. G. must be 
mixed with 20 per cent. alcohof (unless used for agricultural 
puqiose)a:tJout 90 per cent. of the motor fuel used i~ this 
'Motalco' . 

. (2) The duty on light petrol (below '735 S. G.) is 4d. 
per gallon higher than that on 'Motalco'. 

lialy~A definite allocation of the total production of 
industrial alcohol is made to the motor indus~ry~t 
. present 21 million gallons which is less than 3 per cent. of 
the total consumption of motor spirit. This is taken over 
at. a control price (Rs. }: .. 6-1O per gallon) but does not par 
~he_fetrol d~~r- . 
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Latv.ia-The mi?cture of 25 per ~ent. alcohol- with '75 
per cent. petrol is compulsory. The alcohol; is -a.'st~te 
monopoly. 

Sweden-There- is no legal r~gulation but pow~r 
alcohol is free of all duty. The mixtute used is 25 :75: 
The quantity of alcohol-used for motor fuel is about 
2 million gallons. ' 

Yugo-Slavia-The mixture of 80 per cent. petrol with 
20 per cent. alcohol IS compJ.ilsory except for aeroplanes; 

It can be seen from these statements that whereas in 
several countries the use of a specifred mixture has been 
made compulsory, in others, the prinCIple has been 
adopted of -requiring the oil companies, by legislation, to 
purchase annually a quantity of Power Alcohol correspond~ 
ing to a certain percentage of their imports and production 
of petrol and benzol; and in some countries eVen of their 
kerosene. The adoption of this method leaves certain 
amount of latitude to the petroI'distributing &>In:panieS In 
distribution, and in practice the mixture is sold at a' price 
somewhat lower than pure "light" petrol inspite of the 
fact that it actually oosts more. A more positive method 
of promotIng the use of alcohol' as a motor fuel is its 
exemption from duty as in Sweden, but the Government of 
India -;ill, we are ci.fraid, necessarily plead inability-in 
accepting this suggestion O:tl the 'ground of', frnailcia:t 
stringency and loss of revenue fr~m import d~ty on sugar." 

*With the proposal of an excise 'duty, the Government will not. ,be 

.able to complain about lack of funds. 
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15: · MODIFICATION IN DENATL"RlNG'· RULES . IN, iNDIA 

ESSEIilTIAL .. ' 

Several countries have been experimenting for. :years 
witlipower alcohol in order to make it a.' commercial 
success' for the use in internal combustion engines. The' 
United States of America, South Africa and Philippine 
Islands have succeeded considerably with mixtures 'of 
a~~~d e~but these countries are 
fortunate enough to have received the full support of their 
governments. The greatest drawback in this country 
however to any experiments in this direction materialising 
lies in the present Excise Rules relative to denaturation. 
The Government insists upon the useof{;;;~utchoucine as 
an ingredient for denaturation. This substance which is 
obtained from the destruative distillation of rubber is' not 
-suitable for denaturing alcohol intended for use in internal 
combustion engines as it leaves a gummy residue which 
clogs valves and fuel jets. True. Government have of 
late 'relaxed . to some extent the use of Caoutchoucine for 
denaturation in special cases, e.g., manufacture of high 

.:grade soap and have permitted in its place the addition 
of 5% Wood Naphtha, but the price of this ingredient is 
prohibitive. It seems to us that the use of Caoutchoucine 
;orWood Naptha is not imperative as a denaturant so 
.long as P3'Tidine •. the other ingredient insisted upon, is 
,Ised. Pyrtdine in .itself renders alcohol unfit for human 
oonsumption and if denaturation be permitt~d .. with 
'Py,idin8 alone-in increased proportion of 1% instead of 
}% as at present-the difficulties regarding the denatura-
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tion' of Commercial Spirit' will" be' immediately' ovetcome 
and power alcohol could then be produced· to sell consi
-derably below the current priceo£ petrol in moffussil. 

. . . .. - - . --" . . -
16, GOVERNMENT V s. POv\'ER PRODUCERS' INTEREST. 

It is realised : n<?wever that this current price of petrol 
inqudesh~ duties paid to Goveriunent: and it is 
apprehended that the Government may not be willing, 
if only for. this reason, to encourage the production of it 

substitute .for petiol whicH would no longer bring to them 
the same amount of money£roJrl :the Duty. This ,there
fore naturally brings to the forefront an: unfortunate b~t' 
.inevitable clash between the interest ,of ,the Government 
in search of revenue and ;the intere.st of; Power producers 
in search of a cheap and efficient fueL The duty of the 
Government in this respect is clear, viz., t(,)· sacrifice their 
revenue for giving -the, much-needed aid to the sugar 
industry .. Besides,_th¢ production of power-alchol wouid \ 
only represent a small percentage of the total consumption \ 
of petrol, and a.s such would not cause a material' loss of 
revenue to the. Government. 

17. GOVERNMENT .I~ruiST TO DEVELO~ THE. INDUSTRY. 
The' possibility of petroleum companies -with colossal 

capital being able t.o .reduce their price So as to make it 
impossible for cQmpetitors to.marketp:ower Alcohol is no 
legitimate and sound, a.r'gu~nt, against the proposal of 
racceptmg the project. .. On the contrary if. Power, Alcohol 
can, keep d6wnifhe price of 'petrol) it 'must result in an 

,enormous economic saving· to the ~ountry. The fact 
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should never be lost sight of by the Government that in 
view of the tremendous increase in the output of sugar in 
India, the production of an increasing quantity of 
molasses is inevitable, and unless some suitable outlet is 
found for the utilisation of molasses, the development of 
the sugar industry will be considerably retarded. It need 
hardly be pointed out that the Government are not likely to 
lose any revenue ultimately, because if the sugar industry 
is successful, as it promises to be, it will contribute.toJhe 
Government in a variety of ways, e.g., income tax, super
tax, etc. Experiments should therefore be carried out 

. by the Research Institutes, Government Experts, as well 
CIS the ~ugar industry to produce Power Alcohol suited 
to the requirements of internal combustion engines. 

18. EXPERIMENTAL FACTORIES. 

We are glad to find that the Sugar Committee of the 
Imperial Council of Agricult\U"alResearch have just 
recommended (in November 1933) a scheme uIl<1e.r whlcn 
two distilleries-one at Cawnpore and the other perhaps 
at Amritsar would be selected and apparatus would be 
added On to produce absolute alcohol for making experi
ments on the production of motor fuel. It is further 
satisfactory to learn that if these experiments are found 
successful, the Council will-following the law· in other 
countries like France-recommend to the Government for 
introduction of a law by which it would be made compul
sory for all petrol sold in the country to be mixed with a 
specified proportion of a solution of alcohol made from 
molasses. We hope the experiments will be carried on 
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with zeal and eXIJediency, in appreciation o~ the urgent 
nature of the necessity of a solution of the problem. . 

J9. COST OF PRODUCTION OF POWER ALCOHOL. 

In connection with this question of utilisation of 
molasses in the manufacture of Power Alcohol the question 
of cost of production of Power Alcohol from Indian 
m.olasses is of fundamental importance and before under
taking legislation for its compulsory admixture as fuel for
internal combustion engines, a fuller study of its 
eConoinies is essential. A control of its price would oe 
desirable for the protection of the consumer. A study 
should also be undertaken of the technical difficulties that 
would confront us in regard to this question. The 
question of distribution arrangements and costs also 
requires study. The sugar fa,ctories,and thus to a consi
derable extent the distilleries, are remote from the ports 
and thus from the centre~ from: which~ petrol is distributed 
and where mixing could" best be done. Technical 
difficulties which have been found in other countries but , ' 

which have been got over may be indicate<i below;-

20.· TECHNICAL DIFFICULTIES. 

(1) For successful ,admixture with petrol alcohol 
must be of at least 99l per cent. purity; 98 
per cent .. spirit will not do '(th:!s is clearly 
shown by Brazil and Cuban experience as 
well as by experiment) Modern plant for the 
froduction of anhrdrous alcollOlcan {lroduc;c; 
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by this distillation, a purity of 99'S to 99'iJ 
.' per, cent. 

(2) Mixtures of alcohol and petrol for success
full commercial use must be between com· 
paratively close limits. Mixtures containing 
less than about 15 per cent. alcohol . are 
unworkable for several reasons whilst mixtures 
containing above 2(}.2[) per cent. call for 
special engine adjustments and the fuel 
consumption is high~r. 

(3) Alcohol absorbs water readily and the 
,addrtion of quite small quantities of water 
to an alcohol-petrol . mixture results. in 
separation and cloudiness. Fortunately these 
difficulties are mainly met. with atJo~ 

temperatures and percentage of water requi~ed 
to produce separation is higher with increased 
alcohol content j this is illustrated by '.the 
(ollowing figures:-

Compositior,. of 
, ;Mixtures. 

Alcohol.10% Petrol 90% 
15% 85% 
20% 80% 

Percentage of water sufficient 
to cause separation. 

At O°C. A~ lOoC. 

0'25% 
0'50% 
0'60% 

0'20% 
0'40% 
0'48% 

Figures are also required for + lOoC and for 
mixtures up to 25 per cent. alcohol-these 

. ; .~etennin!ltions_C?uld, easily ,be' ma~e, 
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. It is clear that the degree of concentration of the 
alcohol. used is of very great importance· as. the separation ' 
of a watery layer, e.g., at pumps would mean the loss of a 
considerable proportion of the added alcohol. For 
example, at 24°C. with a 20/80. mixture once separation 
has begun 1 pee cent. of water would cause about 12 per 
cent. of alcohol to separate out. 

(1) I~ormati()n is required as to the rate at which 
different petrol-al~hol mixtures will absorb 
moisttlre. under IndiaJl conditions of storage, 
temperature and humidity. . These data 
woul!i be essential to the formulation of a 
distribution scheme. 

(2) Fer a ·given . power output~ more- alcohol is 
necessary than petrol due to the lower calorific 
value of the :former. In practice the addition 
of 15 per cent. alcohol leaQs to no noticeable 
increase in fuel consumption an addition of 
30 per cent. alcohol means an increase iIi. 
consumption·of about 10 per cent. This would 
not be a serious consideration with a 20/80 
mixture since alcohol is a good "antic-knock" 
fueL 

21. ANHYDROUS ALCOHOL AND COST OF PRODUCTION.-

Whatever may- be the form which ·kgislation might 
tflKe it would be ~dvis~ble for th!;GQyernJP.~.nt to fix th~ 
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sale price of Power -Alcohol and if pOssible also the -price 
of the mixture. The cost tei the consumer must be' deter~ 
mined by a thorough enquiry before under~akilJg legisla
tion. For that purpose the Government, should obtain 
accurate figures of the cost of productiCJnof. anhydrous; 
alcOhol in India. It should be remembered that, alCohol 
after mixing with Petrol must be about 99i~{.: absolute at 
least, i.e., tlactica!iy alzhydlolls, otherwise difficulties due 
to ~ater s~paration would arise. The estimate of the cost of 
manufacture omitting the cost o/Iau· material for a modern 
installation in America is given below : ~ , 

, ' 

. , 
--

Manufdcture of 90 Spirit 
To anhydrous 

Total 

Per American gallon. 
Scents. 

.. , 2 ,. 
;.'. 10 " JJ 

,At. normal exchange it is SIX pence or Rs. 0--5-4 per 
Imperial gallon. Thesub-committee appointed by the 
Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Re!iearch calculated that with molasses at nine annas per 
maund Power Alcohol would cost anrias 14 per gallon, and 
with no value for molasses, at about 6 anna~. " 

, Worki.ng on the basis of figures supplied to the Tar~ff 
Board (which assumes an output of 33,06:3'4 gallons 01 
reCtified spirit from 15,322 maunds 'of molasses) the cost 
of productio~ has been calculated as follow~ j-':'" . 
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TABLE NO. U. 
Cost o~ Production. oj1ectitzed spiTit trom molasses. 

-Per gallon sUHt. 
. It. A •. p; . 

- Cost of Molasses at 6 as. per maund. -} 
Freight on molasses @ 0-4-3 per maund 0 4 9 
Works cost . & ••• ••• ••• 0 2 9·G 
CO&t 01 denaturant 0 1- 4·4 
llepreciationOri. dl'wms 0 0 7·7 

C~~t per gallon recLified spiri~ 

Cost of concentr!ltion (AIl!erican figure) 

o 9 6-7 

012 

o 10 8·7 
This is about 11 annas per gallon at the distillery. 

If no freight has to be paid on molasses, cost would J?e 
red~c~d to say 9 annas per gallon but the a,bove include.5 
'~~thing for overhead charges or for freight" on spirit to 
;concentrating and distributing centres. The C. 1. F. priqe 
of petrol at ports with which the above figure ha~ to ~e 
compared may be taken at some 0-5-0 per galllon-this 1s 
excl'usive of all storage and distrihu_tion costs. 

I The real cost of power alcohol at the dis.tilleries under 
favourable circumstances is several times the cost of petrol 
'at port~ The transport of alcohol and petrol is expensive 
and distribution cost high due mainly . to evaporation 
losses. ~ -

22. CONSUMPTION OF PETROL IN PROVINCES, AND INDIA. 

_ _ .. _ T-he figures of the consumption of petrol in various 
-provinces for 1929, 1930, 1.931, as, <;Llso in India are given 
;n the Table (Nos. 25 and 26.) . 
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TABLE NO. 25. 

Consumption of Petrol in Provinces. 
Statement showing the petrol sales in the vanous 

provinces for the year 1929, 1930 and 1931. 

Pl'ovince. , 

Madras ... ... 
Bombay ... ... 
Bengal ... ... 
United Provinces ... 
Burma ... ... 
Shan State ... 
Punjab ... ... 
Bihar & Orissa ... 
Central Provinces ... 
Assam ... ... 
North West Frontier 

Provinces ... 
nest of Br. India & 

Indian StatE's ... 
Total ... 

1929. 
I 

10,331,000 

11,936,000 

9,913,000 

3,753,000 

7,623,000 

550,000 

4,602,000 

'2,537,000 . 
2,317,000 

1,285,000 

1,263,000 

9,767,000 

GALLONS. 

1930 

11,248,000 

12,971,000 

10,976,000 

4,476,000 

7,756,000 

663,000 

5,397,000 

2,940,000 

2,660,000 

1,599,000 

1,514,000 

11,460,000 

1931 

10:696,000 

13,182,00 

10,782,00 

. 4,553,00 

o 

o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

o 

o 
o 

7,137,00 

621,00 

5,560-,00 

2,736,00 

2,247,00 

1,764,00 

1,660,00 o 

11,723,00 

65,877,000 73,660,000,72,661,00 

o 

o 



Year 

1926·27 

1927·28 

1928·29 
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TABLE NO. 26. 

Consumption 01 PetTol in Indi{l tTom 
1926-27 10 1932-33. 

Petrol Year Petrol 

(million gallons). (million gallons} 

36'3 1929·30 79'2 

48'6 1930·31 7~H 

61'2 1931·32· 75'5 

1932·33 '(EstL) := 69'5 

(Import duhy on petrol is 10 anoas per gallon, from 1932). 

The consumption of three principal sugar-producing 
provinces-the United Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, and 
the Punjab, was less than 13 million gallons. If a 20/80 
mixture were adopted, Upper India will account for only 
3 milEon gallons of 3,lcohol. while 3,n outlet is desired for 
10 million to 20 million gallons. Making due allowance 
for present and future molasses-production in Madras, 
Bengal and in Bombay, it is still clear that power a1coho~ 
would have to be used even in the ports. 

23. RAILWAY FREIGHT ON PETROL. 

The railway freight in India on petrol in bulk works 
out approximately as shown in Table No. 27 below. 
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TABLE NO. 27. 

Railway freight on Pe/wi. 

Freight per ta,nk wagon of 5,000 gallons-Approxi
mate. 

On B. D & I>er gallon 
·Distance. Oa E. I. OnN.W. C. I. Rly. annas and Railway. Railway. from pies. Bombay. 

300 miles ... 560 tiOO 475 1-5 to 1-9 

600 miles ... 840 890 805 2·5 to 2-8 , 
1,000 miles ... 1,040 1,100 920 2-9 to 3·5 

Calcutta-Delhi ... 850 to 900 ... ... 2-9 

The freights on power alcohol would thus have to be 
considerably reduced, particularly for long distances, e.g:, 
at the various ports, in order that the mixtures can sell at 
reasonable prices at the vc:.rious consuming centres. 

2!. EXPERIMENTAL FACTORIES FOR STUDYING PLANtS. 

COSTS, ETC. 

It would be of great help if experimental factories 
"'"'QuId be set up at suitable places in India where various 
details can be settled and data obtained, 'l!iz., cost of pro
duction of A,Zltyd,olts alcohol, information regarding the 
type of plant required and most suitable to Indian 
conditions, etc. 'We also understand that the Petroleum 
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companies are now not opposed (as they were (lnce) and 
are willing to co-operate in the- distribution of power '" 
a.lcohol if a workable scheme is· devised. Thus one more 
obstacle is removed in the way of the Govern.rnen.t.· We 
f~rvently trust that the _ Government of India will explore 
this avenue of helping the sugar industry with the utmost
zeal, and expediency, even at the risk of loss of some 
revenue, for the ultimate beneflt to the country. 

There is ilO-doubtthat with the price of-molasses at 
about 0-2-0 per maund Hie cost of production of alcohol 
will be v~ry low, and the possibilities of successful manu
faCtlJre of paweralcohol should be very closely examined. 
On the successful production of power alcohol a gr~at v 

deal of the suc,cess of the sugar -industry, hinges. The 
p~t~tiality of exporting sugar would depend still I}lore 
ori the success achieved in this direction, as then alone 
will it be pOSSIble to bring down the cost of production to 
the level of other countr.i€s like Ja:va, Cuba, Philippines 
and Hawaiian islands. 

. -The results of the experiments which will be conducted 
under the auspices of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, will be very anxiously awaited. 

25. PRICE ~F MOLASSES. 

The average market price per maund of molasses in 
India was Rs. 1-8-0 in 1931, 0-10-0 in 1932, 0-4-0 ill 19;1=l 
~J1d about nothin~ in 1934, 
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26. PRODUCTION AND IMPORT OF JAVA MOLASSES. 

Let us now see the total 'production of molasses ill 
India from cane-factories, refineries and khandsaris, and: 
the import of molasses (in tons) 'dufing the la~t iQur 
years. The figures are given in table' No. 28 below.. . 

TABLE NO. 28. 

Ptoduction and import 01 molasses (in Ions), 

. 
Cane Total . . .. -

- factories. Refineries. Khandsaris. Indian Imports. 
production; 

----
1929·30 35,393 12,899 200,000 248,292 71,761 

1930-31 48,187 20,458 200,000 268,945 102,024 

1931-32 69,208 22,042 250,000 3!1,250 40,191 

1932-33 130,419 ... . .. 420,000 31,991 .. (estimated) 

1935-Sl 300,000 .. , .. , 5,00,000 2,401 
(estimated) (estimated) (April to 

Decelllber.) 

27. IMPORT OF MOLASSES MUST DE STOPPED. 

The value of the import of molasses.was Rs. 42,63,99.j 
in 1930-31, Rs. 15,82,250 in 1931-32 and Rs. 10,66,6-!S 
in 1932-33. The value of the import in the year 
1~33 was Rs. 69,000 only, ~ven so the Government must 
l,eep a close ~atch, and if imports show an itlcre~siJlf{ 
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tendency, the duty should be raised and imports stopped 
for the sake of the Indian industry, for it must be 

;remembered that Java' is prepared to reduce,'the price till 
a level is (eached w~ic~: ~lU not give her the price of the 
cost of"ptodirctioil and ,freights .. The reason' why Java 
can afford to ~nsid~r the m:oIa.ss~s of 'no value, and throw 
· it into- the sea, if necessary, is due to her efficient state 
of the industry, aided by Government for.a long period. 
The duty on molasses lPust be made specific, and high'l 
to. guard against any imports from'o~tside. The consumer -
wIll not· suffer ·at· all -du~. to thIS, as' a result· of the 
internai competition; 

,~8, F,ACILITIES -FOR' SALE 01· MOLASSES. 

There ought· to be, ~. better ·organization of sale of 
· molasses in India. The Railways should also' help by 
· providing tank wagons for transport in bulk; they ought 
also to lower the freights from manUfacturing centres' to 
consuming markets.~1t is a matter of regret to stat'! 
that practically no reduction, has. been made by railw~ys 
although the price has fallen from Rs. 2-8·0 to 0-2-0 

.. per'maund. The Railway freights ought tobeconsider
ably lowered, in oider to enable molasses to move;' and 
the freights must be. charged on the principle of '.'chargilig 
what the traffic will bear." . 

'The. Indian factories' ought also to. :produce.better 
:molasses, like the Java molasses, by improvin'g the colour 
-flnqd~sity . wijicq ai~ its, chief defects;" -

, 
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'29:. USE OF BAGASSE, AS FUEL, COSTLY. 

Bagasse (or megasse) which is the residue of fLbrous 
matter remaining after the cane. is crushed is another 
important by-product of this industry. The bulk of 
bagasse obtained by crushing cane in the factory is burnt 

~as fuel for generating steam, and for boiling the juice in 
\ rab or gii; making. As a rule almost all the power require~ 
,'in factories is obtained from bagasse and occasionally it 
,is supplemented by coal or nre-wood. Various sugar 
factories require only a small amount of outside fuel to 
supplement the use of bagasse. In the International 
Sugar Journal for the month of August 1929, Mr. E. L. 
Squires observes "Apparently bagasse is a very high
priced fuel and it might be better to burn the sugar." The 
Jligh railway rates of freight on coal, and the absence of 
a· demand for bagassl! for other purposes are probably 
responsible for the general practice of its consumption 
. as. fuel.. . 

30. PRODUCTION OF PAPER • 

. . Investigations. made in the past on bagasse indicate 
. possibilities of· its being put to various profitable uses, 
the most imp~rtant of which are its utilisa"tion for the 
production of papers, purified cellulose and fibre boards. 

The' c~IJ.!llose content in bagasse is always 40 to 50 
pe!-"cent. 'A po~tion of it is lost~e-;i~ the mechanical 
~n.t!-cpem.ica1 process and the-r1eld of bl~acheq celhjlo~ci . . ---.~ 
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is very low. being on the average about,2-5 to 28 pet cebf. 
Due to this low yield and of the harsh 'and "rattly" 
texture of paper prepared from bagasse cellulose, i~ has 
not been found practicable to make use of it for the manu
facture of h,ighgradesof paper. Howeverj it-appears t{j 
be possible to obtain from the bagasse 31 t~ 32 per-cent 
of bleached cellulose by adopting slightly less chemical 
process. This however' not being very clean is suitable. 
In admixture with bC!-mboo or grass cellulose for' the· proL 
duction of inferior grades oLpaper (bad ami and bleached) 
which are consumed' in the country in large quantirtie!!< 

HI. MANUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL SILK. 

Experiments carried out -at -the Imperial Institute, 
London, serve to show that cellulos~ suita,.ble f.or artificial 
si~k can also be preI?ared from bagasse. _ So f3;l" as we 
are aware, however, commercial success has not yet been 
obtained in its utilisation for this purpose, although it 
is known that in 1928 a firm in Cuba had put on the 
market a cellulose which wasdaimed to bestiitablc; for 
use in the manufacture of paper and in the artificial silk 
industry. The question is still beIng investigate'd by the 
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association. As other suitable 
raw materials, e,g., bamboo, grass, etc., are available in 
plenty in this country ana which may be utilised for 
papers and cellulose for artificial silk, the. utilisation of 
bagasse for these products n)ay be ruled out of. consi
deration. 
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32.' PA~KING PAPERS, AND ,FIBRE-BOARDS 'MANUFACTURE, 

A POSSIBILITY., 

During the last decade the production of packing 
papers a~d fibre-board,s fro,m bagasse, has been developed 
~on!!iderably in the United States of, America and in 
other sugarCiine producing countries. The Celotex C~y., 
LouisiaI.1a,. uses enOl1IlOus quantity of baga!?se ~btained 
frof!1 Cl)ba for the manufacture of insulation and structural 
boards, panel boards, corr~gated bo~rds and wrapping 
papers, etc: 

The uses to which bagasse can be put in t~s country 

are:-

1. .In "th~ manufacture of inferior grades of paper, 
and 

2. ' In"the manUfacture of packing papers and fi.~re 

boards. 

The market for the latter products and the priCe at which 
bagasse can be available will, however, determine the 
possibility of employing the material on a commercial 
scale for these uses. 

A large production of imported old newspapers IS 
- used for packing purposes by the retail trade. The 
figures of the imports of packing papers, old newspapers, 
paste boards, etc., into this country in1931-32 and 1932-33 
are given in Tables 20 and 30 below. 
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TABLE NO. 29; 

Import of packing papers, old newspapers, etc., 
jor th.e years 1931-32 and 1932-:1933. 

Quantity in tons.· 

1931-32 1932-33. 

Packing paper 10,241 16,244 
Old Newspaper 41,866 47,369 
Straw Boards 9,872 14,989 
Paste Boards, Mill Boards 

etc. ." 372 356 

TABLE NO. 30. 

Import of. 2Jackina papers, old newspapm's, etc.; 
for the years 1931-$2 and 1932-33. 

. Packing paper 
Old Newspaper 
Straw Boards 
Paste Boards etc. 

I 

'''1 ... , 

Value. in Rupees. 

1931-32. 

31,31,016 
34,51,608 
11,68,054 
3,30,330 

1932-33. 

45,35,100 
42,38,556 
18,41,067 

2,52,838 
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The total conswnption of packing papers (for which 
purpose newspapers are also largely used) may therefore 

! be taken at about 60,000 tons a year valued at- about 
Rs. 87 lakhs. Doubtless old newspapers are cheaper than 
packing papers but their use for wrapping foodstuffs IS 

unhygienic. 

33. USE OF PACKING PAPER IN SUBSTITUTION OF OW 

NEWSPAPERS. 

The retail trade is however, slowly taking to the use 
of packing paper for wrapping and paCking purposes. 
With some propaganda work it is possible to induce the 
trade to use cleaner packing papers in place of old news
papers. Further the sugar industry itself can consume 
a large quantity of packing papers in tlle form of paper 
bags. The present practice in st:gar industry is to pack 
and despatch sugar in gunny bags. Short fibre and dirt 
from this bag get mixed up with sugar, and these are 
not only a great nuisance to the consumers bu! they also 
lower the value of sligar. The gunny bag's can therefore 
be lined with paper bags at a very sm.aJl additional cost. 
This will have the advantage of keeping the sugar clean 
and protect it at the same time from atmospheric moisture. 
For the retail trade, small quantity of sligar can be sold 
in paper bags instead of more expensive cloth bags as it 
is sometimes done at present. 
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34. EXPERIMENT IN MANUFACTURE OF PACKING PAPER 
PROMISES SUCCESS. 

An experiment recently carried out at the Forest 
Research Institute, Dehra-Dun, is reported to have 
indicated that-a: packing paper with satisfactory tensile 
bursting strengths can be produced from bagasse parti
cularly if a small percentage (15 to 20%) of bamboo or 
some other long fibre is mixed with it: A market for 
packing paper already exists in the country, as shown 
above, and promises to increase in the future. At the 
present time packing paper is not manufactured at all in 
the country; there is thus a promising field for the utili- . 
sation of bagasse for this new industry. 

35. LARGE POTENTIAL MARKET FOR l"lBRE BOARDS. 

The use of fibre boards for struchlral,. in~u.Ia.tj.9n and 
other purposes has grown rapidly in Western Countries. 
It does not appear, however, likely that the use of boards 
will be equally extensive In .this country for various 
reasons, climatic and otherwise. It is likely however 
that a fairly large demand for fibre boards (pressed and 
insulated) may grow up ih this country for certain special 
requirements, e.g. 

1. In large office buildings, on floors and ceilings 
for sound and heat insulation. 

2. In theatre and cinema halls,· on walls, floors 
and ceilings to obtain perfect acoustics or· to 
correct defective acoustics. 

3. In factories for sound proofing or vibration 
proofi.n~ of machinery. 
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4 .. In the construction of cool chambers, ice-chests 
refrigerators, refrigerating railway cars, etc. 

5. In the construction of motor car bodies and 
similar constructional work where strength and 
ability to withstand vibration, combined with 
lightness is required. 

6. In the manufacture of boxes, e.g., fibre bOard 
trunks, suitcases, attache cases, cardboard 
boxes of various shapes and sizes for medical 
phials, soaps, scents, stationery,hosiery; glass~ 
ware, laboratory apparatus, chemicals, etc., 
etc. 

F or some of the above uses straw board is at present 
used. In view of the fact, however, that cereal straws 
are not available at cheap prices in this. country, except 
in a few localities, it is likely that boards made from 
bagasse may successfully con~pete with and replace straw 
boards in many of the above uses. It appears therefore, 
thaJ\: there is a large potential market for fibre boards also 

. . 

in this country. 

36. PRICE OF BAGASSE. 

The calorific value of dry bagasse, a bulk of which 
is burnt as fuel in the factories, is about S,OOO B. T. U., 
while that of average anthracite coal is 12,000-14,000 
B. T. U. Roughly speakil?g about Ii tons of dry 
bagasse is equivalent in heat ·value to 1 ton of coal. 
Taking Rs. 10 to 12 as the "average cOst of coal in the 
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localities where a large number of sugar factories are 
situated (eastern parts of the United Provinces and Bihar 
and Orissa) the minimum price at which sugar factories 
may part with the bagasse is about Rs. 7 to 8 per ton of 
dry bagasse. To this we must add the cost of handlinn
and transporting bagasse from the sllgarfactories to th~ 
pape~ board mills. As bagasse it a very bulky material, 
if would be economic to locate the paper or board mill 
as near as possible to the sugar factories in order to 
minimise the transportation charges. Taking on the 
average Rs. 4 .fo 5 per ton as the cost of handling and 
transporting bagasse from factories to the paper mills, 
the minimum price of dry bagasse may be taken at ~bout 
Rs. 12 per ton. 

Considering the current price of bamboo, grass or 
straw it ap~rs that at the ~bove price bagasse may 
compete favourably with them as a raw materia! for the 
'production of packing papers or for the utilization in the 
manufacture of inferior grades of papers' from bambo03 
and grasses. 4, An approximate estiri1ate of the Cost of 
production of packing papers based on the results' of an 
experiment carried out at the Forest Research Institute. 
Debra-Dun by Mr. M. P. Bhargava, Officer-in-charge of 
the Paper :rulp Section} shows th~t the man~facture o~ 
these papers from bagasse' at Rs. 12 per tao: maybe as 
remunerative as the production of ordinary grades of 
writing and printing papers.from bamboo orgrass. The 
com.mercia! possibility of this industry which. prOJDlses 
fiuccess, should. therefor~ be carefully e:Kamin.ed, 
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37. PAPER AND BOARD MILL'S FUTlJRE--.c-IMPERIAL 

COUNCIL'S Dun. 

With the development of jndustries in the cQuntry and 
a rise in the' standard of living, consumption of packihf! .. 
papers and boards is bound to increase considerably in the 
near future. The possibility of utilising bagasse for the 
manufacture of thes~ products has been shown above, the 
two important conditions necessary for success being (i) 
that bagasse should be available at prices which bear the 
5ame. relation to the cost of coal (f.o.r. sugar factories) as 
the calorific values of the two materials bear to each other 
and (ii) that paper or board mills should be situated in the 
vicinity of sugar factories SO that the handling and 
transportation charges may be reduced to the minimum. 
The application of bagasse to the manufacture of papers 
and boards will, we feel, make a more economic use of the 
material than burning it as fuel, encourage the growth of 
a new industry and render the country independent of 
imports of these products from foreign countries. The 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research should there
fore also direct their attention to this matter. It would be 
helpful if it m~y set up one or two experimental factories 
at convenient centres. 

38. ADVANTAGEOUS POSITION OF PAPER Al'<"l> BOARD 

MILLS NEAR COAL-FIELDS. 

There will be a considerable reduction in the price of 
bagasse in factories which are situated nearer to the coal
fi~lds, due to t!Ie lo\Ver frei~ht· char~es on coal, anq 
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consequently a lower price for coal-o-an alternative fuel. 
The success of manufacture of paper near sugar factories, 
situated, for in~tance, in Bengal.and Bihar nearer the coal
fields, would thus be assured due to the comparative 
cheapness of the raw material. 
• 0 

39. BETTER UTILISATION OF BAGASSK WOULD INCREASE 

COUNTRY'S COAL CONSUMPTION. 
o ,. 

The utilisation of bagasse for paper-making, board
making, etc., will stimulate the demand for coal, and will 
give a ,fillip to the coal.i~dus!ry also. Thus the develop
ment of the sugar industry will benefit the coal industry 
also iIi aSilluch as demand for coal in the sugar factorie& 
will increase considerably. 

040. OTHER BY.PRODUCTS. 

Oth~i:°by-products like oo.gasse ashes, filter press mud 
cakes, etc., can be used as manure for the lands. But 
these are very insignificant. 

Let us now turn our attention to other problems of the 
industry. 



Regulation 0/ the Industry, Distribution 0/ Benefits, alzd 
relations betweelZ Cane-growers and Sugar 

Manufacturers. 

1. THE PROBLEMS STATED. 

W; propose. to discuss in t,his chapter various pro
blems pertaining to the industry, e.g., whether (1) 'either 
cane-growers or' sugar-manufacturers are being -urululy 
benefited at the expense of the consumers, and whether the 
benefits of the indystry are bemg fairly distributed 
between different interests, whether (2) it is desirable and 
pra.cti.ca.hl~~lakJ!!e relati()I].s betweeri cane-growers 
al~a..cturers by zoning, licensing, fixing' of 
cane prices, or other means, and whether (3) i~ssary 
te intmd,uce legislation for the better regulation Of'the .. - ~--
~y. : ... 

2. WHY PROTECTION GRANTED TO THE INDUSTRY. 

Protection was recommended for the sugar industry 
by the Tariff Board, and granted by the Government, as 
it fulfilled the three conditions laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission, and established its claim for State assistance. 
'J he Tariff Board em,phasized however, that .although this 
was so, the strongest aspect of the caSe of protection was 
that based upon the national importance of the cultivation 
of cane. The 'Tariff Board also Considered that the 
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expansion of the sugar industry was an indispensable 
adjunct to the agricultural development. '. In chapter IV 
of their Report, the Tariff Board obs~ved : - . 

"It will be useful here to .mmmarise our conclusions 
regarding the importance of cane cultivation in the agri
cultural system of India. Sugarcane occupies a definite 
place in the crop rotation of this country which iJ: would 
be difficult to fill if any considerable reduction in the area 
occurred .. Its cultivation is followed by increased yields 
oi other crops sown in rotation with it, partIy as a result 
of the residual effect of the manure used in cane cultiva--- -. - ----
bon but largely also on account of the thorough stirring up 
and aeration of the soil which is a feature of the intensive' 
cultiv~req~i~~d if-heavy crops are to be obtained. It, 
IS also of great importance as a source of cattle fodder. at 

• a time when the supply of grass has begun ta decline. At 
all times it OCCUpIes a prominent position in agricultural 
economy as bejng one of the few crops on which the culti
vator relies to' meet his cash requirements and at the 
present time, when the prices of other agricultural products 
have fallen to very low levels, the importance of maintain";'. 
ing tpe area under .cane and its prices cannot be over· 
estimated. The payment of rent .and irrigatioIj. dues 
depends to no small extent 'On this crop and any serious 
setback to its cultivation would not be without effect on ~ 

'the finances of at least some of the local . Governments. 
The development of well irrigation as a condition prece
dent to intensive cultivation would present serious 
difficulties if no cane';"'ere grown and in the heavily 
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populated tracts its cultivation may be regarded as 
essential to agricultural improvement. "Finally,it is .the 
one crop (or which, if it can he utilized for the manufacture 

. of white sugar, the home market is more than sufficient. 
While it is beyond the power of Government to control the 
prices of other agricultural products, since these depend 
on world conditions, in the case of cane it is possible to 
ensure the maintenance of a reasonable price level by 
protecting the gUT market against foreign competition and 
by provid,ing an outlet for any surplus cane produced by 
the development of the white sugar industry." 

The Tariff Board, while discussing the question of 
the period of protection, made the observation that if 
any real development in the sugar industry is to be secured, 
if new factories are to he established, land improvement 
and irrigation undertaken with a view to cane cultivation, 
it is essential that both the agriculturist and the 
industrialist should be assured of protection for a lengthy 
period and in their view no period of less than 15 years 
would suffice. 

3. PROGRESS OF THE INDUSTRY • 

. 
" \Ve have seen in chapter II, that the industry has 

progressed very rapidly, and a stage has practically come 
when we need no import of sugar, and have to think of 
foreign exports. The latter depends on our ability to 
reduce our cost of production. Let us see now whether 
tile pronts of the industry have been fairly distributed. 
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FALL IN PRICE OF SUGAR. 
"-

The'tariff Board estimated' that there will be a pro
gressive decrease in the cost of production of sugar in 
India, and in order to establish the industry successfully in 
India recomm~'1ded a higher import duty for the :first seven 
years, (Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt.) and Rs. 6-4-0 per cwt. for the 
next 8 years). The total amount of duty in force has been 
even higher, i.e., Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt., (including the revenue 
surcharge of 25%.). The Tariff Board estimated the basic 
fair selling price of sugar at Rs. 9-5-9 per maund, during 
the :first few years after the grant of protection, and 
Rs. 7-12-5 per maund, at the end of the protective period 
of 15 years. rhis took account of 0-10-8 as the realisation 
of the price for molasses, during the :first fevv years, and 
0-6-9 at the end of the period. If we deduct this, no value 
being realised at present for molasses, the basic fair selling 
price of Indian sugar, on the calculation of the Tariff 
Board, would be Rs. 1()..(}-5 at present, and Rs. 8-3-2 at 
the end of 15 years. The price at which Indian sugar 
has been selling is very much lower than these prices, ' 
calculated by the Tariff Board, although there has been no 
return for molasses. This has been due to the internal 
competition, which has been brought into play, as a result 
of the establishment of a large number of factories; 
Although therefore the sugar manufactured in India_ can 
sell at a little higher price in parity W!ith the price of 
imported sugar, the Indian sugar manufacturers have not 
taken advantage of that, and the consumer has bene:fited 
t<? 1:p~t extent. Witq ~he increasin~ competitionl it is 
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certain that there will be a further fall in the price of Indian 
Sugar, irrespective of the price at which imported 'sugar 
may sell. The price of Indian sugar ~lst quality) has bee!t 
auout Rs. 2 per maund lower than the price of imported 
sugar, during the last few months of the year 193:3, and 
the early part of the year 1934, an!i indeed, it ..must be 
emphasised, is not determined by prices of imported 
sugar. 

5. PRICE OF CANE--FAIR OR LOW? 

The fall in the price of sugar has necessarily meant 
the payment of a slightly smaller price to the agricul
turist for his cane. The cultivator of cane has, however, 
we are happy to state, been "veIl off due to the fair price 
he has realised for his cane, as compared with prices of 
other crops, . which have undergone a precipitous decline. 
The fact that the a~ea under cane cultivation has gone 
up so rapidly c:.nd that there is an increase of cultivation 
of the high-crop yielding improved variety point$ to the 
fa.ct that he is' reaping larger benefit from this croplthau 
from others. 'The fall in the price of sugar has certainly 
been responsible for a smaller price being paid to him 
for cal1e, but he has no v.clid reason to complain, as he is 
reruising far higher prices of cane from 'the factories than 
from others to whom he sells his cane, and the price 
realised by him is well above his cost of production and 
as he has been doing well in a period of general distress, 
and this has also resulted in consu~s' interests being 
:;afeguarded. The salvation of the industry, as also 9f 
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agriculture, lies in improving the outturn of cane per 
acre, and the quality of the cane. The manufacturer is 
also,aware of his, responsibility in the matter of payment 
of a fair price to the cultivator to encourage him to grow 
cane, on which the working of his factory depends. 
Indeed ev~n in self-interest, he will pay him a fair price. 
His interests are not opposed to that of the cultivator, 
on whose co-operation he depends. Besides, it cannot' 
be disputed that although the factories consume hardly 
10% of the total cane grown in India, the factories have 
paid prices for't'heir cane which are far higher ,than the 
price realised by the cultivators when they sold their cane 
to gUT manufacturers, khandsaris, and others. 

6. BENEFITS FAIRLY DISTRIB~TED. 

We are of the opi~ion t'hat the, benefits of the industry 
have been on the whole, distributed fairly, between various 
interests affected, and there is no cau~ for feeling other~ 
wise. ,What is more, we ferventiy believe t'hat the energies 
of those having the interest of the industry at heart should 
be direi::ted to researches in. the direction of improving 
cultivation, 'and hence the outturn and quality, as then 
the cultivator will receive more money 'per acre' of culti
vation than at present, without increasing the cost to the 
manufaCturer. The cost of production as has been 
indicated elsewhere, must be brought down, as no export 
of sugar is possible until t'he costs of production are 
materially reduced, and India will necessarily 'have tq 
lhip~ 'of export markets in a year or tW9. 

•. • I • 
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Even the Tariff Board observed. "The future of the 
Sugar Industry depends mainly on the cost of' producing 
the primary material, viz., cane, and the problem is, 
therefore. one of protecting a particular branch of agricul
ture until such time as improvements in methods of 
cultivation and developments in research enable the 
agriculturist to increase his yields per acre an:d thereby 
effect a substantial decrease in the cost of cane, ·while 
maintaining or increasing his own profi.ts." 

At the Sugar Conference held at Simla, in July 1933, 
there was a considerable discussion on this subject. The 
Hon'ble Dr. Gocul Chand Narang, Minister for Local 
Self Government (iIi Charge of the Industries Department), 
Punjab, averred that the pric~ of about" 6 annas being 
paid for the cane was an economic price. He stated that 
he had calculated that the cultivator was getting cent 
per cent profit on his investment, and that he was con~ 
vinced that the cultivator was not being unfairly dealt 
with. He aiso stated that it was wrong to penalise the 
factories consuming only 5% of the total quantity Of can-!S. 
The Khandsaris were kno~oe-paying only o-.3~O or 
even less per maund of cane to the cultivator; 

Mr. H. C. Prior, Revenue Secretary of Bihar Govern
ment also suggested that in the opinion of the Bihar 
Government distribution of profits was not unfair: In 
fact he stated that the factories had paid for cane about 
three times the price paid by the indigenous gUT manufac
turer. He cited an instance that the average price of gilT 

fIlade from cane in South Bihar was Rs. 2 a maund, anq 



that -it represented a price of about Ii annas per mauna 
of cane, as against about 0-5-0 per maund paid by 
factories. 

Mr. D. P. Khaitan, rep:-esentative of the Indian Sugar 
Mills Association speaking at the Simla Conference 
enqu_ired what the position of the sugarcane grower would 
have been, if it had not been for the capitalists who had 
sunk their money and taken all the trouble they had ir] 
setting u'p the sugar factories. He further poimed out 
that even in areas where sugar cane had been planted, 
and. grown for the factories and· factories had not been 
~ble Ito buy these suppiies, the sugar cane grower had 
not been able to get in the very. same locality, more than 
0"1-6 per maund for the cane which had been converted 
into /"W, or .had _ be_en u.scd ink4andsari, factories. He 
observed that the fact remained that as a result of the 
development of this industry, the sugar cane grQlWer ha~ 
benefited to that extent that> instead - of getting 
one anna six pieS or so, he has been getting oveI 
five annas per maund for his cane. Besides, he ha~ 
improved his quality of cane, thus giving him a betteI 
return per acre, and he \~ould nqt hav_e gone· in for _th~ 
improvement of the quality but for the establishment oj 
the factories. , NobOdy 'can contradict the posltion- that 
as a result of the establishment of sugar 'factories the sugai 
cane growers had benefited considerably. 

Although 'it is possible, that the factories 111 som~ 
l)!aces may have paid very low price for cane, the fact 
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cannot be denied that on the whole the.cultivators, .as 
also the :wnsuil1ershave benefi.ted irom the production. 
1£ a minimum price was fixed for cane as is s1,lggested 
by some, it would also be necessary to fix a minimum 
price for sugar and then the interest of the consumer 
,would be left in the lurch. Nothing of this kind has been 
done and sQould be done; The problem of cane-price 
fixing bristles with difficulties. We would suggest that 
the Economic Laws of Demand and Supply should be 
allowed to _operate, and the matter should be leftto be 
solved without any interference from outside, both 
because -such intervention is impracticable and unlikely 
to serve the purpose, and also because the factories realise 
that in their: own interest_ it is desirable to pay a price 
which would induce the cultivator to grow requisite 
supplies cf cane, and to effect i:nprovements therein. 

8. RECULATION OF RELATIONS. 

Let us now consider whether it is desirable or practi
cable to regulate the relations between cane growers and 
sugar manufacturers whether by zoning. licensing, fixing 
of cane prices or other means. 

We have already stated that in our opinion there i3 
110 serious Cause for genuine complaint that the interests 
of any sections of the people interested in the industry viz., 
nlanufacturers, cane-growers and wnsumers have been 
neglected or disregarded, and We believe that the benefits 
have been fairly distributed. If there are any factories 
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which have paid too low prices of cane we believe that the 
force of public opinion will set things right, and what is 
more, if <.lssociations_ of cane-growers -are formec!, they will 
be of great use. 

The sugareane manufacturers deserve a word· of 
praise for their enterprise in investing capital- in this 
iudustry, the ~ultivators for having increa5ed c and 
improved the cultivation of cane and the consuiners for 
having agreed to bear the burden of protection for the 
sake of the country's interests.. The latter will fi.ndrelief 
when they realise that their burden has been madesome
what smaller, as a result of the internal competition which 
has brought about a fall in the price of sugar. 

9. ARE CANE-PRICE FIXING,. ZONING, AND LICENSING, 

PRACTICABLE OR DESIRABLE? 

These questions were discussed at the Simla Con
ference. The Chairman of the Conference pOinted out 

t1i.at any intervention by the Government in any of the 
above matters must involve legislation. The present 
position, the Chairman described, was that a ~an could 
establish any factory when he liked, where he liked and 
could buy cane whereform he liked and pay what price 
he liked. Similarly, the Sugarcane producer could bring 
under sugarcane such area as he liked, give up producing 
sugar cane if he liked, and sell it at whatever price he 
could get. That is, the policy of Laissez Faile prevailed 
on both sides, and things were left to adjust themselves. 
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The protagonists of the cultivators who feel however 
that the cultivators have been robbed of their l~gitimate 
profit!> and are being paid Joo low price for their Call!!, 

and have the feeling that the manufacturers are r~aping 
rich harvests of profits, suggest that in order to increase 
the price of cane, minimum cane prices should be fixed, 
by legislation, as then alone the interests of the cultivators 
can be safeguarded. 

Others sugg~t that it is unwise for the Governm~nt 
to intervene in _the interplay of econQ~ic forces and that: 
if things are left to themselves, they will adjust them
selves in the course of time. 

The Government of "the . United Provinces are 
strongly inclined to favour legislation for zoning factories 
and fixing a minimum price of cane. Mr. J. P. Srivastava; 
Minister for Education, United -Provinces, observed at 
the Siml .. Conference that inspitc of the well-known 
defects of zoning, "he -felt that zoning would be an 
advantage to the cultivator and ~he factory, and along 
with zoning, he suggested that there should be a minimum 
price of cane which should be arrived at with the help 
of a suitable formula, and further that there should also 
be a system of licensed contractors from whom alone the 
factories could purchase their cane, in order to guard 
against evasion of prices by factories. " He observed, antI 
with considerable truth," that there "are numerous factories 
which even to-day pay a fair price, but which does not 
reach the cultivators, and that the middleman who is a· 
parasite gets a big share out of it. 
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10. Is FIXATION OF CANE-PRICES IN CULTIVATOR'S 

INTEREST? 

The Indian Sugar Committee discussed the system of 
the scales of payment for cane, and came to the conclusion 
that in Indian conditions, a sliding scale based on a price 
of cane equal to half the price of sugar manufactured from 
it subject to a minimum of 6 annas per maund would be 
suitable. 

The proposal for fixing cane prices i3 made for the 
protection of the agriculturists. The Tariff Board also 
considered the proposai but came to the ~ncl~~ion-;- "It 
is clear that no direct measures can l?e taken to ·ensure 
that a definite rate of cane is paid to producers". They 
further observed "Conditions differ so widely in India, 
as regards the output of cane per acre, the cost of culti
yation and the sucrose content of the cane that no one 
scale of payment would be suitable to all conditions." 

" The Tariff Board also remarked that even if a: scale 
could· be devised which would be suitable for the very 
varied conditions of cane cultivation in different parts ,)f 
India, the methods of evasion are so numerous that it is 
improbable that this couWbe successfully enforced. The 
Tariff Board concluded; 

"But we must leave it to the good sense of factory 
owners and to their realisation that eventually the interests 
of the factory and of the cultivators are inseparably 
connected/ to ensure adequate payment to the a~ricultur~~t 
f9r Iii!? can~:' . 
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11. U. P. GOVERNMENT IN FAVOtTR OF FIXING MINIMUM 

l'RICES. 

In a mcmorandum circulated at the Simla Conference 
by Mr. J. P. Srivastava, Member for Education, United 
Provinces, it was suggested that there was no difficulty 
in the Unitcd Provinces about laying down what the 
minimum price to be paid for sugar cane should be. The 
gener·ally accepted formula laying down that the price .)f 

cane in annas per maund should be 82~6 where p is the 

price of sugar in annas per maund, and s the average 
extraction of sugar from sugar cane of all vacuum pan 
factories in the province during the previous year, would 
be, he observed, suitable for the province, and there is 
perhaps no objection to laying down a unifonn price for 
the whole province and .that if necessary the figures could 
be varied with the time of the year at which the cane is 
delivered, though a uniform rate throughout the season 
would be better. The real point however, he observed, 

, was not in laying down the rate but enforcing it. The 
danger was that still the price may not reach the growers, 
and therefore he suggested the system of licensed 
contract0rS who should. by legislation, be compelled to 
r-----
pay at least 90% of the price they received, to the actual 
growers. He furth~r stated that the fixation of a mini
mum price was a complicated matter,. and lent itself to 
numerous abuses. 

It is clear therefore that even the U. P. Government 
whe;> sponosored this proposal, are qo~btful·. m 
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lheir own minds about its practicability. Besides, it 
is 'clear that if a,ny legislation fixing minimum prices 
.lor cane is adopted, it can only be for the whole of India, 
and not for any particular district or province, as that 
would place the factories situated within the area to which 
the legislation is made applicable, in a disadvantage
ous position as compared with other factories, . and this 
handicap would be intolerable, . 

12. VARIOUS OTHER PROVINCES AGAINST LEGISLATION OF 

MINIMUM PRICE-FIXING. 

We are entirely opposed to this proposal of cane price 
'fixing as we are convinced that it will not be to the 
interest of the cultivators for whose benefit it is sought to 

be iIlllroduced. 

First, let us see how this proposal was viewed by 
the representatives from various provinces, and by the 
different interests represented at the Simla Conference. 

Mr. H. C. Prior, speaking on behalf of the Covern
ment of Bihar and Orissa said: "The view of my 
Government is that any legislation for zoning, licensing 
of factories, or fixation of cane prices is impracticable and 
will go against the interests both 01 the c~lIe growers and 

.01 .the' development 0; the industry". He also added 
"The Sugar cane was then the most profitable crop for 

,the raiya~ to grow." He also observed that a fair price was 
~enerally paid for qine ~q it seemed likelr that ip North 
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u. U. P. GOVERNMENT iN FAVOFR OF FIXING MINIMUM 

PRICES. 
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in the United Provinces about laying down what the 
minimum price to be paid for sugar cane should be. The' 
gener"ally accepted formula laying down that the price .)f 

cane in annas per maund should be ~~ci where p is the 

price of sugar in annas per maund, and s the average 
extraction of sugar from sugar cane of ail vacuum pan 
factories in the province during the previous year, would 
be. he observed, suitable for the province, and there is 
perhaps no objection to laying down a uniform price for 
the whole province and that if necessary the figures could 
be varied with the time of the year at which the cane is 
delivered, though a uniform rate throughout the season 
would be better. The real point however, he observed, 

, was not in laying down the rate but enforcing it. The 
danger was that still the price may not reach the growers, 
and therefore he suggested the system of licensed 
contractors who should, by legislation, be compelled to 
pay at least 90% of the price they received, to the actual 
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their own minds about its practicability. Besides, it 
is 'clear that if a,ny legi'ilation fixing minimum prices 
for cane is adopted, it can only be for the whole of India, 
and not for any particular· district or province, as' that 
would place the factories situated within the area to which 
the legislai'"uion is made applicable, in a disadvantage
ous position as compared with other factories, . and this 
handicap would be intolerable. 

12. VARIOUS OTHER PROVINOES AGAINST LEGISLATION OF 

MINIMUM PRICE-FIXING. 

We are entirely opposed to this proposal of cane price 
fixing as we are convinced that it will not be to the 
interest of the cultivators for whose benefit it is sought to 
be inilroduced. 

First, let us see how this proposal was' viewed by 
the representatives from various provinces, and by the 
different interests represented at the Simla Conference. 

Mr. H. C. Prior, speaking on behalf of the Govern
ment of Bihar and Orissa said: "The view of my 
Government is that any legislation for zoning, licensing 
of factories,' or fixation of cane prices is impracticable and 
will go against the interests bathol the cd,ze growers and 
01 the: development 01 the industry". He ,also added 
"1:he Sugar cane was then the most profi.table crop for 
the raiyat to grow." He also observed that a fair price was 
~enerally paid for c~ne anq it seemed likelr that ip North 
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Bihar the ordinary rules of supply and demand will result 
in a fair price being paid ill the future. He concluded 
by saying that the Bihar Government considered that it . 
would be absolutely i11lplacticable 10 en/olce by legislation 
the payment of any minimum price. 

Dr. G. P. Hector, Director of Agriculture, Bengal, 
observed that the Bengal Government's view was that 
legislation was not necessary. All that they were anxious 
about was that nothing should be said or done at this 
stage of the industry to frighten away capital. 

The Hon'ble Diwan Bahadur Kumaraswami 
Reddiar, Mi.uister of Education and Excise, (In charge 
of Industries) Madras, remarked that so far as the 
Madras Government were concerned, they had at that 
time no in.tention of introducing legislation in the local 
legislature. 

Mr. V. V. Gadgil, speaking on behalf of the Bombay 
Government said that they had not so far considered, 
nor had they under contemplation, any Bill fqr fixing 
of prices, or zoning or licensing. 

13 . .INSUPERABLE PRACTICAL DIFFICULTIES IN FIXING PRICE 

OF CANE. 

The representatives of manufacturing interests were 
also opposed to the proposal of legislation. We will now 
discuss. the practical difficulties in enforcing legislatioq 
fvr fi.xin~ minimum price of cap~: 
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(a) It would be difficult to determine a; standard 
quality for which the price is to be paid. For in~t~~~e; 
should a factory buy cane giving a smaller yield of sugar 
at the same rate as cane giving a larger yield? How- are 
the quality disputes to be settled? What will the grower 
of the inferior· cane do with it it he cannot se'H it to the 
faotory at a lower rate? 

( b) Is the price of cane to be fixed for dry cane or fresh 
cane? What will the cultivator do with his dry cal1e?-

(c) Is the cost of carriage to the factory gate to.be 
deducted or not ? -Otherwise why should the factory get 
cane from a distance ?What should the grower of that 
cane. do with it? 

Cd) What is to be done when sellers of cane of their 
own accord compete with each other and insist on selling 
tPeir cane at lower rates? T.his is not imaginary but has 
actually happened. Is it desirable to utilise the cane or 
let it rot? 

(e) If a price is fixed, there will be hardly any impetus 
to improve the quality of cane. 

(I) Is the law ~o apply only to factories or contractors 
also? 

(g) Is the law to apply to people who buy cane to 
make GUT or manufacture sugar as khandsaris? How 
can it be discovered whether a middleman bought cane. to 
sell it to il. factory or a GUT maker or khandsari? 
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, (II) Such a law would hmder .theb~inging about of a 
'direct contact between the factory and the cultivator which 
is so desirable, and increase the number of middlemen. 
a situation which will adversely affect the inte~~i~ of 
the cultivator. 

(i) What .,\70uld happen in a case where the culti
vators grew types of . cane which were unsuitable, as 
happened, for instance, in Bihar, where the cultivators 
grew Co; 205? 

(j) What would happen when there is an excess of 
,cane? The cane will fetch no price until it is carried over 
long hauls to other factories. 

® What price will be fixed, for the cane in the 
month of May, when the sugar content is extremely low? 

C') Can the legislaiton be made applicable only to 
hctories which consume less than 100/0 of the ~otal cane 
crop? 

em) Will the Government agree to neutralise the 
disadvantages suffered by some hctories, in comparison 
with others,. in the m~tter o~ rail~~ .. fr~ights ? In some 
cases, the dlfference m raIlway trelght between two 
factories amounts to six annas per maund of sugar, whjch 
is equivalent to a difference of half an anna in the pric~ 
of sugarcane. Is it not unjust \h\1t a, mill which is 
subjected to the llandicap of a higher railway freight 
shculd have to pay compulsorily the same rate for cane 
as a factory mote advantageously situated in this resp~ct? 
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(11) Besides it will not be possible to ensure that 
the cultivator actually receives the minimum price fixed. 

(0) It is difficult to visualise what would happen 
when .there is an overprodU(;~ionoE- cane, if a minimum 
price is fixed. 

(P) • Various difficul~ies will also present themselves 
in the case of unbonded cane brought to the factory fol' 
sale by a cultivator. 

(q) The difficulties as to what variations should be 
permitted in regard to quality or variety of cane or season 
of supply, and as to what might be done when the 
minimum price fixed is in excess of the price of disposal 
of cane in any other manner, are serious, and it is difficult 
to devise a solution. In fact it is difficult to believe how 
a minimum price can be fixed. The fixation of a 
minimum price would be prejudicial to the interests of 
the grower as also the manufacturer. 

Ct) While the Government may think of fixing a 
minimum price of cane will they beable to assure the manu
facturer of a minimum pr~ for his sugar? 

Thus there are vc:ry fonnidah!~ difficulties in the 
fixation of minimum prices. The natured operation of 
the laws of supply and demand 5hould be allowed to 
have its play and no artificial restriction should be 
brought in as that would be of no u~ in achieving the 
object. For instance, it may perhaps suit a cultivator 
to sell his cane at a reduced price, even at a moment 

'" 
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when it is not wanted by the factory owner or the Cur 
manufacturer, or the khandsari rather than allow it to dry 
up or throw it away for want of a buyer. The best 
method of ensuring the payment of a proper price to the 
cultivator, if the Government are convinced that in any 
particular case the manufacturer is not doing SQ, is to 
bring into existence co-operativj': societies, which, as an 
organised body, might be able to deal better with the 
sug~r manufacturers than a single individual. 

H. BIHAR SUGAR CONFERENCE POINTS OUT DIFFICULTIES 

OF FIXATION OF PRICES. 

At the Sugar Conference held at Patna, on the 4th 
January 1934, the representatives of the Bihar Govern
ment as also of Manufacturers hinted at several adminis
trative and practical difficulties in regard to fixation of 

-.Illinimum or fair prices for ·cane. His Excellency the 
Governor of Bihar also pointed out clearly a few practical 
objections with regard to the fixation of prices or minimum 
price of cane, in his address in opening the Conference, 
and said that 'he was diffident. He observed that a fair 
price for cane in one locality wail not necessarily a fair 
price in another, and a common formula might work out 
most inequitably for both the contracting parties. More
over, he added that if a factory was prohibited from 
buying cane below a certain price, there was no compul
sion, either moral or material, for it to continue to work 
for a single day after the season ceased to be profitable, 
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and it might be that the unsaleable surplus for the .c.ulti
vator would be increased and be turned unprofitably into 
gUT, fed to the cattle, or used as field manure. Healso 
pointed out that by fixing a minimum price (provideii 
that it could be operative) a cultivator might get better 
paid for a part of the crop, but, on the whole, might find 
himself worse off on account of tht!large w,aste involved b)( 
early closing down of the factory. He concluded by say
ing that the problem of ensuring that a minimum price 
fixed by Government should reach the actual groWer of 
cane w,as one of the most difficult in the present si:tua.tion .. 

15. MODE!il QF PAYMENT OF CANE IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES. 

Methods of payment of cane vary from country to 
country in accordance with its peculiar conditions;* A 
system found suitable in one country may be utterly 
unsuitable in other countries, due to differences incondi
tions of production, etc. Cane. is raised in one: of .the 
three ways:-

"- (1) 
~ 

Entirely by independent cultivators (as 'in 
India). 

'""" (2) Entirely by mills themselves. 

(3) Partly by the· mill and partly by cultivators. 

It is hardly necessary to add that the most economic 
method will be found where cultivation of cane and manu-

*Vide Economic Aspe~ts of Cane S~gar Production Maxwen; pp. 
9\) to 75. AI£o see Chal'te.r ~. . 
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facture of sugar _ are controlled by the same hands as in 
lava, because the smooth' and efficient working of a mill 
depends on a wdl~regulated supply of cane of suitable 

.quality. But that system, as we have observed elsewhere, 
is not practicable in India to-day. 

Methods of paymeJ:l.t must necessarily depend on the 
pecUliar circumstances of each country, and it would be 
foolish to attempt to adopt any system prevalent in another 
country, without considering the differences in condi
tions. For example) we cannot adopt the practice in 
Java where 50 per cent. of the sugar recovered is paid to 
the planter for his cane, because sugar factories in Java 
~G not buy cane from planters, and plant, cultivate, and 
harvest their own cane on land temporarily hired for the 
purpose; nor can' we adopt the method of Queensland, 
where the price of cane is fixed by the Cane Prices' Board, 
and the price of sugar is controlled by the Government and 
fixed at a very high level; nor of the Hawaiian Islands, 
where also the great bulk of the cane is raised by planta
tion companies. In Mauritius, where there are a great 
number of small planters, the cane is bought atso much 
per ton. The rate paid varies according to the quality 
of the canes, the locality, and other circumstances. There 
is also a system in vogue iri which the planter is paid on 
the extraction of first grade white sugar or alternatively 
on all sugars, per ton of cane delivered. The actual 
quantity of sugar paid to the planter under this system 
varies form 60. to 72 kilos according to the factory, its 
location, and its efficiency. . 
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In this Country cane is purchased by factories at 
~conomic rates from growers, either direct ___ ()r_ through 
:?~!ac!~s, according to the natural operatron of Laws of 
Demand arid Supply. The rate of purchase of cane varies 
:rom factory to factory, from province to province, and 
lccording to the period of season. It can be said gene
:alIy however that the rate has been .about 0-5-6 per 
na~nd, in the United Pr.ovinces and Bihar. No minimum 
)rices are fixed for the purchase of cane, so far by any 
?rovincial Government. * 

l6. SOME METHODS OF FIXING PRICES OF CANE IN INDIA. 

Various systems have been proposed in this country 
'or fixing the minimum price that should be paid by the 
nanufacturer for the cane to the agriculturistst, but they 
lave not found general support. \Ve do not intend- to 
~xamine minutely all these various methods as We are 
:onvinced for various reasons, of the impracticability of 
my system of enforcing payment, by legislation, of a fixed 
:>rice of cane, as also because they have not been found 
~enerally acceptable. 

Most of these systems have, however, one common 
:eature, viz., .to vary the price of cane with the extraction 
Jercentage obtained by a particular factory Or a group of 
:actories. It was felt that this would act as an incentive 
'or improving factory efficiency as the factory which paid 

*In March 1934, the Government of India introduced an EnabJing_ 
Bill for Regulating cane.prices. See Appendix 3( c). 

tVitle Indian Sugar Committee's Report '1920, para 305 to 313. 
Also In4ian Tari!!, B,?ard's Report, 1929 p. lOt), 
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a higher price of cane would be assured of improved 
supplies of cane in its vicinity. At the same time this 
system is op~n to the serious objection that it places a 
premium on inefficiency by enabling an inefficient factory 
to purchase its cane more cheaply, although it may be of 
the same quality; This feature would be noticeable parti
cularly when there is a tendency, as appears at present,. of 
increasing the production, even though a slightly less 
extraction may result (which would also mean a smaller 
payment for ca.."le), because the aggregate profIt would be 
enhanced thereby. 

Ii., SLIDING SCALE OF PRICES FOR CAr-TE. 

To meet this objection the Sugar Technologist to the 
Imperial' Council has suggested a formula of sliding scale 
of cane prices based on the assumption that the price paid 
for a maund of cane should be equal to half the price of 
sugar made therefrom. 

The formula suggested by him and to which: We will 

refer in detail, is C= S2~~ where 

C = Price of cane (in nnnas per maund) 
S = Extraction of sugar per eent 

nnd P = Price of sugar (in annas per maund) 

The extraction percentage can be fixed for each pro
\'ince every year or for five years in advance, and may 
represent the an~icipated·<average extraction during each 
r-ear. Thus thefigur~ of 8'7 has been fixed for percentage 
~f extraction of sugar forl933-34 by the United ~rcivi!lce~ 



G~vernm~nt in accordance with the Rules published by 
them in November 1933_ Similarly, if the fomula' is 
acceptable to other provinces, they can fix apercen.tage for 
their own province_ The percentage may . vary, frortt 
province to province, and from year to year, according to 
the average extraction_ For instance, it might be about 
9-5 in Bombay and Madras, and 8-5 in Bihar_ 

For the sake of illustration, we give below a table 
showing the price of cane of standard quality in annas per 
maund, corresponding to different prices of sugar' and 
different extraction percentages, calculated according to 

the formula c = S2~:' 
TABLE NO_ 31_ 

P,ice 01 cane cOTlesponding to dille/ent 
extraction percmtages_ 

Price of cane (Annas per maund)_ C 
Price of sugar 
;;:upee __ ) 

Extraction Extractio.l! E~traction Extraction Extraction 
fA 8-&,;1 8-75" . 9-0 4 9-25 (}. . 9-50,4' 

--- --.-" - - -------:- --- ---
8 0 0 ::0_44 5-60 5-75. 5-92 6-OS 

8 8 0 5'78 5-95 6'12 6-29 6-46 

9 0 0 6-12 6-30 6-48 6-66 6-84 

9 8 0 6-46 6-65 0"84 7-03 7-22 

.7"20 NO - 7-60 ." 10 0 0 6-80 7-00 ..... 
10 8 0 7"14 7-35 .7"56 "'i1?- 7-98 . 
11 0 0 ·7"48 I ' 7"70 i 7"92 8-14 S-36' 

-
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The advantage claimed for this formula is that it has 
only one variable viz., "P", i.e., the price of sugar, and can 
therefore be understood even by the grower. It. is also 
claimed that it would give some adva.ntage to an efficient 
,factory with a higher extraction percentage. 

The price of sugar, it is suggested, should be nxed 
periodically by some suitable authority, who would issue 
a statement showing the average wholesale price for factory 
delivery of nrst grade white sugar manufactured in India, 
during the preceding fortnight. 

The price paid by the factory for cane would then be 
calculated on the basis of the average price of sugar ruling 
in the nearest or most repesentative market for which 
.official £.gures are published. 

The price of cane (value of "e") for purposes of 
sliding scale should, it is suggested be for cane delivered 
at the factory gate, including transport charges, dry age, 
commission, supervision charges, all being taken at their 
actual figures, subject to a maximum, in the aggregate, of 
one anna per maund. 

It lias also been observed by the Sugar T echonologist 
that the difficulties, on the score of methods of evasion 
which are easy and numerous in regard to the enforcement 
of any sca~ of prices nxed by law, are not serious. 0JVe 
are not in· agreement with this view). He has also stated 
that the real sanction will be the knowledge by the grower 
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that he is entitled to a certain price for his cane. Hence, 
he suggests that the faCtories sholtld. post notices at all 
places where cane. is being purch~sed; by or for !hem, 
giving full particulars of the price calculated according to 
the prescribed sliding scale, as well as of the charges 
on account of cartage, Railway freight, etc. Any dis'" 
putes might be refered to Cane Marketing Boards set up 
for groups of 5 or 6 factories. 

18. INIQUITY OF BASIS FOR CALCULATING PRICE OF 

SUGAR 

Although we are in general agreement with the 
SxP 

adoption of the formula C = 200 for calculating the 

price of cane, as it gives a fair ratio between the price of 
cane and the price of· sugar. manufactured therefrom, we 
feel that (i) the adoption of an assumed ngure. of extrac
.tion would penalise factories which have a lesser efficiency 
as they would have to pay a comparatively higher price 
of cane, and (ii) that the nxation of a fornightly price of 
sugar in the nearest or most representative market ·based 
on the wholesale price quotation for :6.rst grade . white 
sugar manufactured in India would' constitute an utterly 
'wrong and fictitious basis for the calculation of the price 
of cane. We suggesf that it would be lair il the fi,:iatiOre 
oj price 01 suga, would be based on dve/age wholestile e:r:
factory p,ice 01 sugar 01 fiTst as well as secf!nd qualities. 
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1'9. UNITED PROVINCES SUGAR INDUSTRY· (PROTECTION) 

RULES, 1933. 

Let us consider here the effect of the revised Rules 
published by the United Provinces Government, under 
the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act 1932 and brought 
,into operation from 1st December 1933. 

The United Provinces Government have stated in a 
press communique that these rules do not enforce the pay
ment of any prescribed prices or .fix - the rates which 
factories should pay for the cane- purchased by them. They 
arc intended primarily to educate public opinion and 
provide to cane growers data which may enable them to 
ascertain what a fair price for cane should ordinarly be. 

These Rules* regulate the affixation of notices at 
,conspicuous places near the entrances to the sugar 
factories, on the 1st and 16th of every month in Nagri 
'and Urdu scripts, containing information as to (i) the 
rates at which cane is being purchased (either by new 
contracts or under previous contracts) at the factory 
(including its several purchasing centres) together with 
transportation and other charges, a.nd (Ii) price of cane 

worked out accordin2' to the formula C= .!:'xP, where 
~ zoo 

C= the price in annas per maund of cane delivered at 
the factory gate, including charges or allowances for 
transpolt" dryage, commission 3.l~d supervision i 

------
* Any contravention of the rules shall be punishable wilh n 'fine 

w'hich may extend to R9. 50. 
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S = a figure fixed by the w>vernment for each ~ason 
for anticipated percentage of extraction of sugar which 
does not vary by more than 0'25 from the average per
centage of extraction of sugar from cane for ,all: 5ug.ar 
factories in the province during the three previous: wDrk~ 
in seasons; 

P=the average fortnightly priee in annas per maund 
as announced by the Director-- Of Industries, United 
Provinces, Cawnpore, in the local Government Gazette 
based on the highest ~h~sa!e"p~i~_~_ 9.uot~tion for white 
factory .. sugar made in the United Provinces on a f. o. r. 
CawnPo~e basis minus four annasa maund. 

Let us now see the iniquity. of the basis of carculation 
of the priCe of sugar under the formula adopted by the 
United Provinces Government, leaving alone't~e question 
of tIle fixation of the average extraction percentage which 
has been fixed at 8'7 for the year 1933-34. According 
to these Rules· the price of sugar in annas per maund is 

• When these Rules were first published on 25th October 1933. 
the U. P. Govt. had suggested the adoption, for the value of "p" 
of the average price of Java white sugar in the CawnpllTe market 
(not even the Calcutta market as was recommended by the Tariff Boardl 
as the basis. The Cawnpore price of Java sugar was notably higher 
than the price of white sugar made in U. P. for various reasons 
including the keen internal com pet ilion as a result of the growth of 
the factories, the competition of Khandsaris, and the low price of 
gu,. the addition of freight and Customs charges. in the transport of 
Java sugar from Calcutta to Cawnporc which amounted to Rs.l/i) 
per maund, and'the superior quality of Java sugar. The U P. Govt. 
issued revised rules after strong protests were received against 
the adoption ,of such a wrong basis, from the Indian. Sugar Milh 
4ssociatjon an~ otber boc!ies: 
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to be calculated on the basis of the . higheSt wholesale 
price quotation for white factory sugar made in the 
United Provinces on f. o. r. Cawnpore basis, less 4 annas 
per maund. . In our opinion it is absolutely unfair to 
determine the value of "P" on such an incorrect basis for 
various cogent reasons. 

(1) Why should the Cawnpore price of sugar be 
taken, instead of the ex-factory PI ices, for 
each factory, which is the. most equitable and 
rational basis, particularly when a consider. 
able portion of the sugar is exported to other 
markets, and does not go to Cawnpore at all? 

(2) Why should merely the 'highest wholesale 
. price for white sugar made in the United 

Provinces be taken for finding out an average 
basis of calculation of price realised by all 
factories? Some factory may get a very high 
price due to its superior quality and favourable 
situation. Should the large number of 
factories which produce sugar which is inferior 
to that of one or two factories, therefore be 
penalised by calculating the theoretical rate of 
purchase of cane on such a W'r9?g and 
unrepresentative basis? Although these Rules 
do not fix the price of cane they would 
certainly create the impression among the 
growers that the price actually paid by 
factori~ is lower than is l("~itim~telr que to 
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them in accordance with this. fcrmula, a~d 
this creates a bad feeling. 

(3) Why sho.uld o.niy the highest who.lesalepriceJ 

which means o.f the best quality of white sugar 
alone be taken as the b~sis? what abo.ut the 
second qttality o.f sugar prcduced in fac~ories. 
The percentage o.f the ·production of No.: 1 
quality sugar generally yaries fro.m 55 to 66 
and of No.. 2 quality fro.m 45 to. 33. Is it 
then fair to. base the calculation o.f the pric¢ o.f 
sugar, leaving the lo.wer price of No.2 quality, 
which is ro.ughly Rs. Ic8-0 lo.wer per maund 

. than No.. 1 quality, out o.f account? 

(4) Is it fair to. take the maximum price of sugar 
for fixing a minimum price of cane? 

(5) If at all the CawnPo.rc:: price is ado.pted. as the 
basis instead of ex-factory prices, why shocl.d 
only 4 ann as which represents h!J.lf t~age 
railw~Lkeightcharges per malJnd be aHowed -
to be deducted in calculating the value of 
lOp"? If the Cawnpore price of sugar is taken 
as the basis on the ground that the Cawnpore . 

:- market furnishes a more. reliable basis then a· 
deduction ought to. be allowed, equivalent to 
the m~u.!ll freight and handling char-ges 
per maund from any factory in the United ~ 
Provinces for qilcJ.11ating the correct price of 

:3U~ar, 
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Several protests were made by· the Indian Sugar 
Mills Association as well as various other factories against 
the totally wrong. unreliable and fictitious basis of cal
C·1,I1ating the price of cane according to these Rules. 

We therefore suggest that the price of cane should be 
calculated according to the average ex-factor:r. w1!o!~e 
p..!i£e realised by each factory for first and sec~~d grade 
qualities of sugar produced therein .. If there are insuper
ahle . and administrative difficultie5 in the calculation of 
reliable prices from each factory every fortnight, another 
equitable method would be to adapt the average ex-factory 
wholesale price of sugar determined from the average 
prices realised for first and second grade qualities of sugar 
of 5 or 10 representative factories selected from the 
different districts in the United Provinces. If either of 
these courses is not adapted, dissatisfation is bound to 
prevail amongst the manufacturers and also the culti
vators due to the great divergence in the theoretical price 
of cane as calculated by the Government of the United 
Provinces, and the actual price as paid by the manu
facturers. The theoretical price of cane calculated accord
ing to the United Provinces Government Rules which 
came into effect from 1st December 1933, gives a 
demonstrably fictitious and unreasonable rate for the 
purchase of cane, due to the utterly wrong basis ot 
calculating the value of "P" by taking the highest whole
sale price quotation for white factory sugar ma~e in the 
Vniteq Provinces as ~ basis, and by thus ignorin~ (i) a 
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large number of factories which produce neither the 
highest quality of sugar nor sugar . which fetches the 
highest price and (it) the production of second quality of 
sugar from which the manufacturers realise about Rs.I-8-0 
to Rs. 2-G-O per maund lower than from nrst quality. Wc· 
trust that the United Provinces Government will revise 
the basis of the ca.lculation of t.1:le price of sugar, in the 
Rules made by them, with effed: from the 1934-35 season, 
in appreciation of these ~onvincing reasons, and adopt 
the suggestion made herein for calculating a reliable price 
of sugar in order that the Rules may serve the purpose for 
which they were framed.* 

2u. WILL U. P. GOVERNMENT CONSIDER? 

We hope that in apprecia.tion of these various 
practical difficulties which are of no mean order, and the 
opinions expressed by the Government of the various 
·provinces, the Government of the U rnted Provinces will 
drop. the consideration of any. legislation which will 
doubtless fail to secure the interests of the agriculturists, 
for whose benefit it is being undertaken, and we trust 
that the United Provinces Government will allow the 
natural laws of demand and supply to· operate, and 
allow matters to adjust themselves. 

*On the" 6th IIlnrch 19340, the· U. P. Go ... "rnment issued a noti. 
fication substitnting in explanation of "P" onel .. r rnle 3, for the WOlds 
"highest wholesale price qnotation ................................. foor annnR 

"per mannd (ritle pnge 167) the words .. ave .... ge of the wholesale e~-
factory price qnotations for f\.rst grade white fllctory sngar mad .. m 
the Unit~ Provinces". 

Second sogar is not yet taken into Rcconnt. 
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21 TARIFF BOARD'S ESTIMATE OF COST OF PRODUCTION 

OF- SUGAR. 

The Tariff Board estimated that the total cost of 
production of sugar during the initial stage of protection 
would be Rs. 8-3-3 per maund and Rs. 6-10-9 per maund 
during ·the nnal stage of protection. Adding a pront at 
the rate of 10% on a capital investment of Rs. 13·5 lakhs 
the. Tariff Board calculated that the f~ii.._sellil!~LJ>!ice 
ex~factory during the initial stage of protection would be 
Rs. 9-5-9 per maund and Rs. 7-12.:5 per maund during 
the nnal stage of protection. The Tariff Board calculated 
Rs. 0-10-8 per maund as the price of molasses which would 
be realis~d by the factory during the initial stage of pro
tection and Rs. 0-6-9 as the price realised per maund of 
molasses during the nnal stage of protection: We are 
",-ware that molasses now fetches no price whatsoever. 
The total cost of production sho!lld therefore be com
puted at Rs~~~J1-11 per· maund during the initial stage 
of protection and Rs. 7-1-6 during the nnal stage of 
protection. 

22. DECREASE OF COST AND BENEFIT TO CONSUMERS. 

It is a matter of satisfaction, however, to nnd that 
the actual cost of production per maund of sugar has been 
very much lower than What was anticipated by the Tariff 
Board during the initial stage of protection. The average 
cost of production of a maund of sligar may be taken at 
present at between Rs. j and Rs. 7-4-0. The price paid for 



cane during the season 1932-33 may be roughly taken at 
abQut 6 annas per inaund, delivered at the .factory. At· 
the same time it must be observed that the price· of-sugar 
in India, has fallen considerably, as a result of keen 
internal competition and the consumers have been greatly 
benefited. The average price of sale of sugar for No.1 
as well as N(). 2 quality has been only Rs. 8-8-0 or even 
a little low;er during the season 1932-33. 

In the season 1933-34 it is not very probable that the 
factories will realise anything more than Rs. 7-8-0 as the 
average price of sugar for No.1 and No.2 grades. (The 
production of this is roughly in the ratio of 2: 1 in most 
of the factories). This fall in price is due largely to 

internal competition. The' figures submitted by the 
Sugar Technologist before the Simla Conference early ifl 
June 1933 in regard to the profits made by the sugar 
factories were very much out, inasmuch as among other 
things, he had assumed a far higher price for the sale of 
sugar than was realised by most of the sugar factories. 

Even if the profits made by the sugar manufacturers 
during the year 1933 were high, it is easy to see that the -
profits for the future years will be far less due .to the 
increasing internal competition ;llld the nesessityof the 
United Provinces and Bihar having to sell sugar to 
distant markets lil,:e Madras, Karachi, Bengal, etc~ In 
spite of any reduction that may be given by the Railwa.rs 
in the matter of freight there is no doubt that. the 
factories will have to spend about Rs. 1-8-0 for the 
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consignment of sugar to ,Madras, where they cannol 
realise a higher price owing to competition from abroad, 
and of factories in Madras Presidency . 

.. 
23. BENEFIT TO CANE GROWERS. 

There is no doubt that the cane growers have been 
benefited greatly as a result of the development of the 
sugar industry. They have been getting about 6 annas 
per maund as t.lu: price of cane instea,d of about II annas 
to 2 annas per maund which the other sugarcane growers 
are getting when they sell their cane to Khandsaris or 
gUT manufacturers. The fact cannot be denied that the 
sugarcane grower has been benefited to a considerable 
extent inasmuch· as he realises about 6 annas per maund 
for his cane. His total realisation per acre has also gone 
up considerably due to the fact that he has improved the 
_yield per acre. The increase in the acreage under 
cultivation of cane and the improvements in the quality 
are both strong evidences to prove that he has benefi.ted 
considerably during the last two years. 

It is not easy to compare the price realised by sugar. 
cane growers for their cane, in relation to their cost of 
production as the figures of the cost of production .are 
not available. Even then it must be stated that sugar· 
-cane growers have been very well off, as compared with 
cultivators of other crops, as they have realised more than 
double the prices frolll factories than they would have 
done from Khandsaris or gUI manufacturers, and further 
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that they realised much more than their cost of produc
tion. The Director of Agriculture, Bihar Government 
recently observed at the Sugar Conference held at Patna 
on the 4th January Hl34 that the average cost of produc
tion per acre of sugarcane in Government farms in 
Northern Bihar where 600 maunds of cane were produced 
per acre, was Rs. 100 and in South Bihar where 800 
maunds were produced, Rs.150. The cost of production 
thus works out to between 2j annas and 3 annas. It 
can thus be seen clearly from the prices realised by the 
cane-growers that the erection of sugar factories ha.s been 
a' great blessing and a boon to them. 

24-. Is COMPULSORY CONTROL OF CANE-CULTIVATION BY 
FACTORIES SUITED TO INDIA? 

Let us now consider the pra,cticability of this method. 
The fixation of zones of operation and the licensing of 
factories have been suggested for the protection of the 
industrialists_ The proposal is designed to protect the 
factory against competition for cane in the areas in its 
vicinity from distant factories, and also to prevent the 
overcrowding of factories where limited areas of cane are 
available. In this manner it is sought to offer induce.., 
ments to factories to develop cane cultivation in their 
vicinity due to the creation of the feeling that any 
advantage resulting from improvement in' supplies or in 
the quality of cane will be enjoyed by the factory itself. 
This su~gestion is inde~d ~ alternative to wqat i~ 
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universally recognised as the best and the most progres
sive form of cane cultivation, '1/18., cultivatIOn by the 
factory of land either in its own possession or under it5 
OW11 controL In Java, the cultivation of the cane and 
the manufacture of sugar therefrom are carried on by one 
and the same administration. The benefits derived from 
such a system are too obvious to need special mention. 
Indeed the system of cultivation of cane as practised in 
Java (along with that in some of the Hawaiian Islands)" 
may be considered as the most scientific, the most efficient 
and the most progressive system of intensive cultivation 
in the tropics. In Indian conditions, however, save in 
quite exceptional circumstances, as when waste or re
claimed land is available, such a method of cultivation 
is. impracticable. The Indian Sugar Committee (1920) 
considered this question thoroughly and came to the 
conclusion that except in certain special and restricted 
cases, compulsory acquisition of land would be dangerous 
in principle and unnecessary in practice. The area of 
land required to supply a factory with an output of 4,000 
tons-of sugar a year, might amount to no less thim 10,000 
acres in Northern India, on a three years rotation. 
Apart from the legal position referred to by the Indian 
Sugar CO::lmlttee (p. 298) the alienation of large areas 
of land to which our cultivating classes are attached by 
sentimental and family ties would, in modern conditions, 
considerably affect the prospects of success of any factory 
so established. The Indian Sugar Committee also 
observed that the .f'.J(pedient of providing dispossessed 
~ultivators with suitable land is very difficult to apply 
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in practice partly because suitable land at a reasonable 
distance from the holdings' from which they c have been 
ousted, is seldom easy to find, .and partly because of 
their unwillingness to move to such land even . when avail~. 
able, It is difficult· to contemplate with equahimity the 
establisr.ment of a sugar factory in the m.i<l;t' of an 
aggrieved and sullen peasantry, which would be an 
inevitable consequence, if land was acquired by GOvern
ment on any large scale in order to promote the deve1<?p-. 
tllent of the .industry. The Tariff Board also did not 
favour the introduction of compulsion for forcing the 
cultivators to surrender the control of his land for sugar.; 
cane cultivation to a 'factory. Any such system of 
compulsion whether direct, or indirect, such as was 
suggested in· Bombay, cviz., provision of wat~r from the 
canal system being made dependent on the surrender 
of a portion of the land to a sugar factory, for cane 
cultivation,· will not detract from the resentment which 
would necessarily follow. It is abundntIy clear that in. 
India w!lere the liberty of cultivation is traditional any 
restriction or encroachment in regard to the same would 
be sternly resented and therefore we feel that the system, 
althougn it is suitable in Java where cane culture is 
intensive, will be found unsuitable in India. We are· in 
agree~t with the Tariff Board and the Sugar Co~" 
mittee however that no objection should be taken and 
indeed, all encouragement should be giv~n . for the 
acquisition of small areas of. iand in the vicinity of a 
factory for set-supply and for demonstration, under, t1i~ 
(:onditil;ms -laid. 90Wn by the Indian Sugar Committee; 
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But·even in this case it would be preferable, if possible; 
to arrange for the acquisition of such land througli 
privq.tenegotiations, instead. of Government intervention; 
Jt·land.-ls -acquired by factories, they would be able to 
distribute to the cultivators in, the neighbourhood 'a 
supply of sets sufficient to plant a large proportion of 
the 'Cane it requires; to demonstrate improved methods 
of cultivation, and· also to supplement the work of the 
Sugar Research Institute and its sub-stations by pro
pagating on a large scale ·new varieties of cane, as they 
are evolved, and by distributFng them amongst the culti
vators. In' the interest of a sound development of the 
sugar ind'ustry in India we feel that the factories must 
interest themselves in suitable cultivation of canes as they 
are entirely dependent on the same for a profitable 
working of the factories. 

25 .. FIXATION OF ZONES AND LICENSING OF FACTORIES. 

Having discussed the question of the compulsory 
~ontrol of cane cultivation by factories and having stated 
our, arguments against its unsuitability in Indian condi~ 
tions, we will now turn to the question of fixation of 
zones .and licensing of factories. Licensing of factories 
and establishment of zones are advocated mainly on the 
ground that some degree of assurance as regards the 
supplies of cane is essential before a factory can develop 
~nd ' improve th~ qlltiv~tion. of <;ane iq its vicinity. It 
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is also argued that so long as it i., possible for a neW 
factory to be located in the neighbourhood of an old 
established factory, it will not spend money for spreading ,. 
the cultivation. of· new varieties of cane, _ for improving 
the quality of sets, or for arranging the supply of manure, 
because the advantages which may accrue from such 
expenditure, e.g., cheaper or better cane, or larger or 
more regclar supplies, or early or late maturing varieties 
in order to extend the crushing season;·· will disappear 
on the establishment of a rival factory. F\}rther it is 
also argued that the competition between factories in 
restricted areas will have a tendency of pushing up the 
price of cane to uneconomic limits, and apart from this 
there will be a definite loss resulting from the uneconomic 
distribution and the consequent increase of the haulage 
charges. Mr. NQeI Deerr in a note submitted to the Tariff 
Board (printed in appendix No. V of the Tariff Board'" 
Report) showed that it would have been possible to 
reduce the haulage. charges of cane by an agreed system 
of allocated areas, in the districts of Saran and Gorakh· 
pur in the United Provinces. We are aware that there 
. are advantages which would accrue to the factories by 
the adoption of a, system of licensing Coupled with the 
allocation of aefinite zones. We are of the con fumed 
opinion, however, that it ·is· not,a subject on which 
Government could introduce legislation of an all-India 
application' with any definite advantage, particularly 
because there are many obvious· disadvantages which 
outweigh' the advantages, enumerated above. Let ~s 

turn to ,a consideration of these. 
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26. DISADVANTAGES of ZONING OUTWEIGH THE ADVANT

AGES. 

(a) The small holder of cane would no longer be a 
free agent to sell his produce in the open 
market, and being bound to one buyer he 
would be exploited for benefit of the latter. 

(b) With the extension of factories and shortage 
of supplies the grower ca,n force up the price 
for the cane by playing off one factory against 
another. SuCh a system by putting a tem
porary, fictitious and spurious value on 
agricultural produce would put a premium on 
opportunism and cannot be conceived as 
conferring a permanent and lasting benefit on 
agriculture, in any way. 

(I:) The compulsion on the part of the cultivator to 
sell his cane to a particular factory will open 
possibility of there being competition between 
raiyats where there is an excess of supply as 
to which of them is to be allowed to sell the 
cane. The disappearance of what little com
petition there is between factories will place 
the cultivator at the mercy of the factories 
and as a result the cultivator may suffer. 

(a') From the manufacturers' point of view, zoning 
has a grave defect, 1';Z., that there is no 
guarantee that enough cane will be grown 

• within the zone of a particular factory. 
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(e) Difficulties will arise iii demarkating the zones 
in case of factories already situated within 
close proximity of each other; e.g., there are 
already two factories at Pipraich, two at 
Ramkola, two at Savan, and two at Baheri. 
With the demarkation of zones it will not be 
possible for any factory to purchase its cane 
from outside its area under any circumstances. 
This may do considerable harm to the factory 
owner as also the cultivator. After a zone is 
fixed for a facfory, if for some reason the 
factory does not work during some season 
either because the managers do not intend to 
work the factory, or because there might be 
some defect in the machinery, or due to an 
unforeseen circumstance, like the recent Earth
quake which damaged several factor,ies and 
threw several out of action, the cultivators 
interested in that area will suffer as they will 
be unable to sell their cane to other factories. 

(I) It may also happen that if for some reason a 
factory refuses to buy cane for a cultivator 
within that area it will not be possible for the 
cultivator to sell his cane outside his area and 
thus the cultivator will be in a very disadvan
tageous position, and it is difficult to under~ 
stand what would happen if the factory 
increase~ the _ sUPi>ly of cane in its zone, as 
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in· that event the cultivator will be at the 
mercy of the factory owner. 

(g) If the .factory-owner increases the crushing 
capacity of the factory and if sufficient cane 
is 110t available in his neighbouring area due 
either to decreased production or to disease 
in the cane, . the interests of the factory owner 
will suffer as he will not be able to purchase 
his cane from outside the demarkated area. 

en) Zoning will have hardly any meaning without 
the fixation of minimum price of cane, which 
as We have shown above, will be impracticable 
to enforce. 

C,) Even cane growers, while they are desirous to 
have a minimum price fixed for cane, strongly 
object to the system of zoning*. 

(j) Fixation of zones must be a matter for Govern
ment alone and it raises extraordinary 
difficulties, and is imposing on the Govern
ment a very grave liability. The sizes of the 
zones may in the first instance be sufficient 
and just sufficient to meet the demand of one 
factory, but as pointed out above, if a factory 

* Col. C. G. Lees, representative of cane-growers obser\'ed ill 
the Simla Conference that he ~as in agreement with M~:_ H. C. Priol, 
Revenue Secretary of the· Government of Bihar & Orissa,. about zoning 
which was neithet necessary Ilor practicable in Bihar. 
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increases its supply of ca"n~ 1n the' factory, the 
raiyat will be at the mercy of themill-owner. 

(k) If the.r~iyat can not sell his cane 'to the:factory, 
lie has no other market, particularly in Bihar, 
because the gur industry does not existtq 
any great extent in Northern Bihar, as it does 
in the United Provinces at present. 

(I) If owing to economiC causes and more profitable 
cultivation of other crops, the area under. 

, ,. cultivation of ,cane in a particular zone 
diminishes, Gov~ent will be undertaking, 
a ,serious responsibility in limiting the area 
from which a factory can draw its cane, there
by making it impossible for the factory to 
work efficiently, . and to pay a fair dividend. 

(m) Zoning may perhaps be found desirable .in 
some districts, e.g., Gorakhpur, looking to 
the crowded nature of 'the location of sugar 
factories but it may not be necessary in other 
parts of the province or in other provinces~ 

(n) Restriction by zones of a few faCtories in. certain 
districts or certain provinces will constitute a 
great hardship to the industry in such places. 

(0) Some factories in Behar~ purch~e their cane' 
from the cultivators in the United Proyipces, . ' 

flM vic~ versa. If one provin~ ~alo~~in.trQ-, 
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duces legislation; itwiIl be ineffective and 
create serious complications. 

In· appreciation of these serious dIfficulties, we feel, 
that fixation of zones is a matter· which ca~ be settled 
privately by the factories ·coilcerned . 

• 
As a. matter of fact; several millowners have by 

private arrangement made such zones, and the Indian 
Sugar Mills AssOciation, which has been established since 
June 1932, has assisted several factories in coming to an 
amicable settlement in regard to this question. The 
A~n has also been instrumental in getting the 
co~vention accepted that no factory shall place its weigh
bridge Jor purchase of cane at another station where a 
factory is located, and thus wasteful competition has been 
eliminated. Even the R~ys have co-operated in this 
nt.atter, and they do not allow any factory to place a 
wt:ighbridge on Railway land, on outside stations where 
factories are situated. Thus,· natu!:a.Lz.ones are being 
established, and there is no difficulty, except perhaps at 
the fag end of the season, owing to the paucity of 
supplies, and even this is not very frequent. "We suggest 
therefore, that Government should not interfere and 
allow the laws of supply and demand to. operate freely. 

27. LOCATION OF SUGAR FACTORIES. 

Peninsular India being in the tropics is climatically 
more suited for cane cultiv~tioll than !)ub~tropical Northern 
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India. Bu~ the c~~t .o.f Il!oduct~on of cane is higher i~ 
the former area than the latter. At the present moment 
the white sugar belt of Noi-them India produces the 
cheapest. Cane and 'atfracts sugar Jactory builders. The 
nUD:lber Of factories in the United Provinces and Bihar 
represents over .70% .of' the. total factories in India.. It 
.wouldappear,. however, that several p.arts of N0t!h~n 
Bihar and ~aste~.parts of th~ United Provinces, part!
cularly the. district of Gorakhpur, are c<:>ngested with 
factories and competition for . cane is becoming. m01".e 
and more keen in these areas. If there is for 
~y reason, a shortage of' cane; the factories in 
these areas w'ill suffer. I t is therefore desirable that 
prospective sugar manufacturers should make the closest 
enquiry in regard to the selection of site for the iocation 
of sugar factories. It would be veryadvantageoy,if 
any new factories that may be established were located 
in areas which are not so far exploited and which are 
capable of producing sufficien~ quantities and suitable 
qualities of cane. Among these may be mentioned South 
Bihar, Rohilkhand and Meerut divisions in the United 
Provinces, the Deccan, Bengal and Madras where large 
'quantities of cane would be available in' selected areas. 
The location of sugar factories also depends on the cane 
acreage in each district and the duration of the working 
season~ As we have observed before there has been a 
continued improvement in the qualities of cane with the 
result that there is an increase in the expected.yield or 
<;ane per. acre sin~ t~e Tariff Board ~eported~ . 
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:28: DISADVANTAGES OF LICENSING SUGAR FACTORIES. 

The advocates of the system of licensing factories 
~'urge that unless .undue competition is checked by prevent
. ing the establishment of ~~_ su~r factories in particular 
area,s, the inaustry runs the risk of collapse. They are 
'therefore definitely of the opinion. that licensing of 
factories is essential. We are not in favour of any 
:Government interVention For licensing of sugar factories, 
'hc:cause we believe that self-interest alone,· o~ the part 
of the capitalists arid spread of knowledge about the 
conditions of the industry will have the effect of prevent
:ing . e~t~blishment of factories in areas which are 
geographically in a disadvantageou3 position and where 
'supplies of cane are insufficient. We are aware of the 
bad location of a few sugar factories from this point of 
view, but we still believe that it is unnecessary and 11n
'desi~able f~r the Government to intervene in this matter. 

Besides, there are several disadvant.ages in licensing 
sugar factories:- . 

1. No system of licensing now introduced could 
reasonably be applied to existing factories .and 
the position of several factories in the U. .P . 
. and parts of Bihar and Orissa where there 'is 
o~ercrowding would not be improved thereby. 

2. it is not' desirable to seekGov~nme~t 'inter
~ent"ion i~ private enterprise ~s 1ong: as =it is 
possible to avoid the sam~, 
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Factories which are or may be located in future in ~ 
disadvantageous position will have either t~ set righ~ 
their disadvantages soon or will be eliminated because of 
their poor efficienc./ as compared'with other factories. We 
would suggest ho,\'ever, that' if the advice of the Directors 
of Agriculture or Directors of Industri~s in the varlou~ 
provinces were sought by the prospective industrialists in 
regard to the location of factories, that would be to their 
great benefit. The Directors of Agriculture as well as the 
Directors of Industries should be in a position to express an 
informed opinion on the subject for the guidance and 
benefit of the' industrialists, who in self-interest alone 
would not like to establish factories at a bad geographical 
situation. We fed however, that it would be to the great 
advantage of the industry if the factories were distributed 
in a manner which would leave sufficient area in 
their vicinity for their cane supplies. We feel that 
it would be of great advantage to the industry 
if no factory would be put, up within a distance 
shorter than 25 miles from another factorY. If the 
daily cane crushing'capacity of the factory" is· larger 
than the '400-500tonscrushing capacity, the distance 
!:bould, be 'prqpo~tionately g]:'ea~r. The Indian Sugar 
C.ommittee als9 expressed, the opinion that while admitting 
that then: is milch force in the 'arguments of those who 
ad vocate a, system of licensing factories, they were not in 
favour' of such a drastic interference with the freedom o~ 
the industry as a system of licensing would involve. The' 
Tariff Boatd also observed that if the Directors of Agri
C;ul~u~e lta4 an ,o.PF9rtunity of, adv_isin~, the 'Prom()t,~rs_ of 
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the : sug~r . f~~t~ri~s, the danger r~.ulting from the pOS!;li
billties of new factories being established in areas wJ:1ere 
sufficient 'factorie!? already exist would be much reduced. 
They ~urther .stat~ \hat the competition between factories 
is the only denn.ite safeguard whiCh the' . cultivator 
p<>ssesse!3 for tl.)e maintenance of cane rates and it would 
appear inequitable to deprive him by Statute, of this 
guarantee, unless effective statutory provision can be made 
for the rates which should be paid for cane. The Tariff 
Board also pointed out that such' provision would ~ 
extremely difficult to enforce. We are. in agreement witl.) 
the; Jariff Boar~ that the question of the distributiqn of 
the cane, are~sof supply, and the fl~atio"u of zones, is .. a 
matter to be determined by the factories .concerned and 
we believe that the problem is not insoluble if an effective 
Association of Manufacturers comes into being .as a re.sult 
of the introduction of protection. The Indian sugar Mills 
J\ssociation,a \x>dy which now represents about 7? mill~, 
sh~~ld interest. itseI~ in this question. 

, 

29. CANE-CULTIVATION INCREASES NEAR FACTORIES. . . 

While discussing the question of location of factories, 
it is of interest to note that cane cultivation has hitherto 
tended to increase rapidly in the areas adjoining a 
factory. This is shown by the increase in· the quantity of 
cart cane received by the several factories in the United 
hovinces a.tid Bihar during the years 1929-30, 30-31 and 
31·32. the increase' in the quantity of cart cane clearly 
denotes an increase in the acreage under cane in the areas 
adjoinIng a factory ... Prospective manufacturers of sugar 
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need not therefore {eel apprehensive on' this score if they 
establish factOries even in areas where a sufficient supply 
is not available. ' 

au. SUITABLE SITE SELECTioN ESSENTIAL. 

It is of the utmost necessity, however, tha.t ,they 
should exercise due caution in selecting suitable sites for 
the factcries in order to prevent over-crowding of 
factories. which in tum may decrease their efficiency. in 
other words, their 'pronts, and in consequence be a burden 
on the country. 

31. LICENSING OF CONTRACTORS 

Being informed that the price paid by the factory 
owners for the purchase of cane did not reach the' culti
vators, the United Provinces Govermnent were consider
ing methods which would ensure. that the price paid by' 
the factory owners actually reached the cultivators. 

While the best course for a faCtory is to purchase 
~ane direct from the growers, a fairly large percentage 
of the fa,etories purchase their cane through contractors in 
crder to ensure regular and constal'lt supplies of· cane. 
Some factories which entered into contracts with indivi4 

dual cultivators for supply of cane found difficulty in 
regular supplies of cane" 'because, the cultivators, did not 
understand the responsibility. in the matter of regular 
supply. ' Be,sidesthe factories do not ,consider it proper 
or' worth .their while to, take action against individual 
~ultivator~, who have ;efauIted in'supplies. To av~id all 
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thes~ trouble several factories employ contractors whose 
main business is to regulate supplies of cane. The United 
Provinces Government suggested that there. ought to be 
a system of licensing contractors which might provide 
that the licensee should give the. actual grower from whom 
he gets :the cane, at least 90% of the ~ he receives from 
the factory. The license of a contractor who fails to 
comply with *is conditiqn, it is suggested, would not be 
renewed. It is also suggested that the contractor would 
be responsible for giving out pass books to all groWers in 
whiCh the amount of cane supplied by them and the 
mooey paid to them would be duly entered. 

The disadvantages of a system of licensing of con
tractors are numerous. The system of licensing contrac
tors has been· suggeSted in order to ensure that the cane 
growers receive the money actually paid by the factories 
for the cane purchased by them through the contractors. 
It is 3Ij.ticipat~d that if they are licensed they will try to. 

ibe honest and pass off the money to the actual cultivators. 
In the year 1932-33 roost of the cane purchased by the 
factories was through contractors. Finding, however, 
that the contractors pocketted a considerable portion of the 
money paid by them for the cane and that the cultivator 
received a very small share of their aetual payment, a 
large .number of factories started direct contact with the 
growers and have been purchasing cane from. them direct 
during the season 1933-34. 

Pursis are being distributed by the manufacturers 
amongst cultivators who bring the cane to the 

_ .... '" 
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factory ~n the allotted days and they receive payment 
for the same direct. All the Indian Sugar Factory 
Owners assembled at a Meeting at Gorakhpur in 1933 
passed a resolution recommending to the factories that 
they should' purchase cane as far as possible direct from 
the'cuitivators. If at a time when the fattory owners are 
thinking seriously of establishing direct contact with the 
cultivators, any legislation is passed for licensing con
tractors)t will seriously disturb therela.tions between the 
sugar manufacturers and the cane growers. The result 
oi ~ny such legislation would' be that the mills would be 
placed at the mercy of' the licensed cOntractors. It will 
bell, kind of monopoly enjoyed by the contractors and 
they will try to pay as little as possible to the cane grower 
and they will have the sugar manufacturer absolutely under 
their . t~b. If contractors are licensed, manufacturers 
will have to-employ only those people who will be licensed 
. by the Government for the purpose of supply of cane and 
this will constit1!te a kind of interference on the part of 
the Government as to the selection of the people through 
whom purch~. have to be made by the factorie!i and 
whose services must necessarily be utilised for the purp~ 
of working ~he factories., This system will be, neith~r 
good for the cultivator nor for the factories. It would be 
better 'if th~' agricult~ri'sts . hav'e '~per~tive s~ci~ti~s 
«;st.abJis~ed, a~ !he~ they. will ,b<t able ~o deal. ~tter witli 
. the factory' owners than through ~hese licen~d cQntractors . 

. Mr. H. C. Prior, ~evenue Secretary of the Govern
< W~~~ of ~i~ar and Orissa also pointed out at the S\~~ 
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Conference of 1933 that he felt that the nature of proceed
ing for the cancellation of a licence of a $:ontractor when 
he misbehaves, would,;be very complicated and stated 
that it seemed to him that it was likely to be somewhat in 
the -nature of Section 100 proceeding with a large numbet 
of witnesses appearing Qn either side. There- is no 
guarantee about the integrity and probity of the contrac
tors and the system of licensing will~ly increase 'the 
abuses. In faci:, it is the most poisonous ·suggestion and 
may -do considerable harm to factories and to agricul:
turists. A time may also come when contractors may be -
able to dictate their terms from the factories and may 
threaten not to supply cane regularly or create similar 
Dther difficulties. It may also be possible that these 
license certificates of C'Jntractors may be sold at a premium 
and it will be extremely difficult for a factory owner to 
prove m(Jlafid~'s of any contractor to the satisfaction of 
the Government in order to lead to the cancellation of his 
license. We -,,'auld therefore suggest -that the system of 
~mi>loyment of contractors should be done away with by 
factories as far as possible. In any case the contractors 
should not be licensed as it will give them an air of 
authority from the Govern."Ilent, and will postpone the 
day when direct contact may be established betw~ the 
factories and -the cultivators to their mutual benefit. 

The difficulties in making proper selection of con
tractors and in ensuring that they will give the price to 
the cultivators which is their due, are a.lso numerous and 
insurmountable. Besides, it would be undue interfer~nce '. . '.' .". .. .. " .. -...... --- ." - ";' 
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with the manufacturers in compelling them to purchase 
their cane from a few contractors who may happen to get 
a license from" the Government. "" Their choice of purchase 
of cane from whomsoever they may "like should remain 
unfettered as at present. From the point of view of the 
cultivators also, this system- will be found unsuitable as 
a contractor may not purchase his cane from any culti
vator and in tnat event he will have no way left for 
selling his cane to any mill direct. -

3'~. ESTABLISHMENt OF CO-OPEMT!VE SOCIEtIES OF 
AGRICULTURISTS HELPFUL. 

In order to give a feeling of security to the factory
owner that the cont~act for the suppiy of cane would be 
kept faithfully it would be better if smail co-operati~e 
societies consisting of a group of agriculturists or Puncke.s 

would be formed. That would assist the factory owners 
in dealing with them and would alsO remove the" danger 
in their mind a,bcut the non-fulfilment of the Contract and 
of absence of ~~upply of cane.* 

33. No LEGISLATIVE INtERFERENCE NECESSARY. 

" Having discussed these questions, we have felt- that 
the advantages c.f protection are being fairly distributed 
~nd (hat it is unnecessary to introduce any legislation at 
the present moment in order to protect the interests either 
of the growers, or the sugar manufacturers, or th'e 
consumers; 

*l'!u~h organisations, if brought into existence by Government, ,," 
proposed in' the Sugar.cane Bill, 1934, will not ensure II. ra~ment of 

" fair price, . 



CHAPTER VII. 

" Research in SUgill Pr:Jble';'s. 

{AGRICULTURALj CHEII"{ICAL,-ENGINEE~ING,) -

1. RESEARCH AND ITS IMPORTANCE. 

The importance of a comprehensive and carefully 
conceived programme of research <!nd development -in 
_con~ection with the _ sugar-cane industry cannot be too 
much emphasised, and may indeed be considered as an 
essential condition to the success of the scheme of protec

·1:iol).._ The Tariff Board considered this questio~ in 
detail and recommended that a grant of no~ less : than teOn 
-l!.~hs of rup~s from Central Revenues should be made to 
meet the purposes which they indicated' in chapt~r .., of 
their Report. They ~lso recommended that the imPerial 

-Council of Agricultural Research should act in con~~lt~ti~n 
\vith the Gove~ment and -the iegislatur~ i~ constit~ting 
the machinery required for carrying out such measures. 
It is recognized universally that no real progress is possi
.ble for' the sugar industry without adequate expenditure 
on research and devek>pment, and a description of .the 
·functions of the Research Institutes in Java and _ Hawaii 
. indicates that much remains to be -accomplished in this 
.. direction in India. The Tariff Board observed that 
f2!.1.~een lakhs of rupees were spent annually on. the 

- great suga~ research station at Pasoerobean in Java, where 
the total area - under cultivation (in 1929)·was only 
4,50,000 (acrea~e reduce<;i tc? ~bout 86/000 lI,cre~ in 1934,. 
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2. SCOPE OF WORK IN JAVA AND HAWAUREsEARClt 

INSTITUTE. 

The scope of the work carried. en both in Java and 
Hawaii is ·deso:ibed by Mr. Noel Deerr as follows:-

(a) Agrie,ultural; 

(b) Plant Pathology; 

(c) Entomology; 

(d) Manufacture; 

(e) Statistical. . 

Under Agriculture isincbded

(a) Soil. surveys; 

(b) Determination or the appropric~.te fertilisers: 

(c) EXJ:>erimental workwtith terti1iser~ and different 
methods of cultivation; . 

Cd) Irrigation problems and the determination of 
the optimum quantity of water; 

Ce) Cane breeding and the examination of newly 
obtained sexual va,rieties. 

Under plant pathology is induded-

(a) The study and means of control of the various 
fungoid diseases attacking cane. . 

(b) Soil studies connected with such diseases. 

(c) The quaranti~ing of· areas known to .be· infecte({ 
\vith diseases.·· 

(d) The distribution. of immune var.ieti~s .. 
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tJ nder entomology is' included....:.... 

(a) The study of the life histories of insects inimical 
to the cane. 

(b) The control of insects mainly by the introduc
tion of their parasites. 

(c) Quarantine and examination of plants imported 
from abroad. 

Under manufacture is included-

(a). Examination of new manufacturing methods, 
one particular factory being selected for such 
examination at the expense of all. 

(b) Advice on the design and installations of new 
plant. 

(c) Consulting work with reference to problems as 
theyari!;e. 

Cd) Periodic visits to factories to inspect results. 

(e) Distribution of results obtained in each factory 
. for the mutual benefit of all. 

a. AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH. 

Generally speaking, the aim of agricultural research, 
which should be carried on in India, should be to ensure 
that the right variety of cane is grown on the right soil, ,
to evolve varieties which will combin~ hardiness with a 
heavy y~eld and which will mature early, and late, in the 
season, and further to secure control or elimination of 
disease by proper methods of cultivation. In this connec-
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tion, it will be of great interest to refer to chapter 2 of 
the Rep~r~.~~.!he Indian_St!g!-E~~jttee, dealin~ with 
the orgamzatton and meth:ods which brought conspicuous 
l\Uccess to the suga,r industry.in Java. It has been pointed 
out that the Java Sugar Industry was brought t~, a ·com
manding position due to its admirable organization f~r 
mutual assistance in all directions, above all in regard to 
research, generous expenditure on wpich is recognized to 
be a most prontable investment, and by adoption' of 
methods of cultivation and manufacture carried out tinder 
highly trained and well-paid supervision on which it 
would be difficult to improve. The Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research· has been carrying on research for 
the last several years and has done much useful work, 
particularly in testing new seedling canes, and tpe methods 
of cultivation and manuring required by them through
out the main Indian Sugarcane belt. F or many years the 
Imperial ~ugar~ane _~reedinK -statio~ at Coimba~e has 
been improving the quality of cane and it was tha1' spade:
work whic..1. enabled the development of tpe sugar industry 
to proceed. In connection with the services rendered to 
the country by the Coimbatore research station by pro
ducing improved ca,nes suitable for various provinces, 
capable of yielding a crop of 600 to 800, and e"en.1,000 
maunds per acre, unlike the Deshi variety of 300 tons, wt 
must refer to the very creditable wok of Rae Bahadur 
T. S. Venkataramall. The Imperial Institute of Agri
cultural Researcb at Pusa' has also done much creditabh: 
werk. The' investigations at Pusa in regard' to mosail= 
disease of sugarcane promise useful results: 
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4. TECHNOLOGICAI-, RESEARCH. 

Another thing . which the Imperial Council of Agri~ 
~ultural Research work did was to consider methods of 
developing the Harcourt Butler Technological Institute in 
C:awnpore into an All India Institute. In order to provide 
an experimental plan the Imperial Council gave a lump 
sum grant of Rs. 1,25,000 and a recurring grant of 
Rs. 20,900 fO.r the running of it, or in other words 
Rs. 2,50,000 on the whole. The Council also appointed 
the Sug~E Technolo~, primarily ~o give technical 
advice to theexIsting sugar factories and to advise pr~:
pective factory-owners in buying machinery, etc. 

5. RESEARCH GRANT TO PROVINCIAL GOVERN¥ENTS. 

The Imperial Council has also given grants to variou$ 
Provincial Governments from time to time for carryin~ on 
research ·work in regard to sugarcane. Some of these 
provincial stations have done' creditable work and have 
e\;olved efficient" canes. 

G .. CHAIN OF RESEARCH INSTITUTES IN INDIA FOR AGRI· 

CULTURAL RESEARCH. 

Another welcome step which the Imperial Council took 
was to' establish a chain of research institutions through
out the main sugar belt of India; which extends all along 
the Central and Northern parts of India These stations 
arc alt meant for agricultural research on sugar cane and 
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include th~ stations at Karna!" Shahjahanpur;M;ushari; 
radegaon and Anakapalfe. The latest addition is: the 
l~esting Station for the North Western Frontier Proyinc~ 
at· Pesha\var, which:produces . some of the fm~$t cC\ne~ in 
Northern lndia. Thus there is a complete chain of 
research stations from the North Western Frpntierdown 
to the Assam Frontier. 

i. PROBLEMS OF RESEARCH IN BOMBAY AND" MAD~AS. 

The problems of sugar cane in Bombay and ·.Madras 
are rather different. .Practicallyall the improved va~ieties 
of sugarcane which are grown in United 'Provinces:and 
Bihar are from Coimbatore. The indigenous cane -o.f 
Southern India is different from these. It: is. a . ~u<;h 
thicker cane .. As we have observed before,' the ma.iIl 
problem of W ~stern and Southern India is the high c~t 
of producing canes. While it is possible to produce 'can~ 
at a :cost of ?, 3, or 4 annas. per f!1?-und, in the North, 
the "Cost in Madras and Bombay is -.a~out 8 to 10 annas 
per maund. The main problem -for research work. there 
ls, therefore, to reduce this cost. For this purpose' a 
Re~earch Station ha~ also been established by the Impe~ial 
Council on the BombaY'::D~canCanaLat a cost of Rs. 4 
lakhs. The object of this Research Station is to tackle 
all the problems of sugar cane research, . including plant 
physiology, water requirements, and suitable varieties· and 
to . study the cO!Dmercial side and to find out where· the 
.excess of cost comes in and in what way it can be reduced. 
l,n Madras I 'experimentson si~i~ar lines ~re :bein~' carriecl 
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out -at Anakapalle. The problem there is whether a type 
of -cane whIch requires very much le~s expenditure could 
not' be produced. The problem of the new hybrid cane 
is also being tackled. This is supposed to be a cross 
between sugarcane and sorghum. The results of thIs 
experiment are being anxiously awaited. 

8_ .IMPERIAL SUGAR INDUSTRY RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

(TECHNOLOGICAL). . 

Another proposal which has been approved by the 
Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, recently is about the, Imperial Sugar Research 
Institute which is proposed to be started by the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. It is intended primarily 
Eorresearch work on the technological side. This scheme 
originated in 1920; when the Sugar Committee made its 
recommendations. A scheme has now been devised and 
will be placed shortly before the Governing body of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research and will be dealt 
with by the various departments of the Government of 
India immediately thereafter. The proposed' Research 
Institute will tackle practical problems as also fundamental 
research. It is not yet certain as to wh~re the proposed 
Ce~tral Sugar Research Institute will be located, but it 
is likely that it will be located at Cawnpore and that .the 
buildings and equipment of . the H. B. Technological 
Institute at Cawnpore will be utilized as a nucleus for the 
rn~titute, If this is done, it ~iIl save rituch time, . 
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The scheme for an Imperial Sugar Industry Research 
Institute was placed before ° the Meeting of the Sugar 
Committee of the Imperial Council, which met ° ij.t Cohn
batore in November 1933 and has been adopted by tllem. 
The capital cost of establishing the Research Institute 
(including the sugar school) and its sub-stations is 
estimated at about Rs. 35 lakhs. 

It has also been suggested that the Imperial Sugar
cane Breeding Station, Coimbatore, should be made a 
part of this Research Institute. 

The following tentative programme of work has been 
suggested for the institute:-

(i) Researchoon Indian Sugar factory problems 
and in Sugar Technology in general, with 
specific referenCe to Indian conditions; 

(ii) Research on the utilization of by-products of 
the sugar industry; ° 

(iii) The provision of scientific assistance to all 
factories which need it to supplement the work 
of their factory chcr.J.ists ° Cl.lld engineers; 

(iv) The carrying out ° of extended tests on new 
varieties of cane, under factory conditions, 
when such tests are needed by Agricultural 
Departments; 

(v) Collection and tabulation of scientific control 
returns from factories. Critical e~amination 
9£ thesy returnsj 
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(vi) Issue.of technical reports to factories on results 
of the collection of control dafa; 

:-~(1!ij) When desired advice to individual factories;'-::' 

(a) on . faults distIosed by theit. returns-but 
without disclosing the results of otper 
individual factories, 

(b) on difficulties met with or extensions and 
improvements. 

(viii) A constant critical study of the working of 
Indian sugar factories and a comparison of 
individual results with:-

(a) the best established Indian practice, 

(b) the results obtained in other countries. 

(;:r) Demonstration of new or improved plant or 
processes; 

(x) Training of !;tudents in all branches of Sugar 
Technology ; 

(xl) Short refresher courses for men already engaged 
in the industry. 

): PREVENTION OF DISEASES AND INSECT PESTS IN CANE. 

One of the mC'st important questions to be tackled by 
the Imperial Council is of preveIttion of inse<!t pests and 
el1\dic;ation of diseases in re~atd to cane: There; -is nQ 



cure Cor insects is a whole. Insect dqmage is rontin~oui 
lind varied and when o.."l.e insect is controlled, others wilt 
be still found to be on the increase. Certain insects whi~ 
depend o~ the cane for their breeding. do not seriously 
in jure the alle, but. cause much inconvenience and loss te 
the industrial concerns .. It was recently pointed out that 
in a large cane uea 50 many of these insects were plV
duced, that they sat on the insulators on high tension 
electric wires and caused frequent short circuiting which 
necessitated the Electric Company introducing specially 
devised insulators to get over that trouble. It has also 
been e.stim::.ted . that the expenditure of damage done by 
insects to standing cane is about 40% in a bad year: Thii 
insect menace is the greatest· obstacle which the develop
ment of the Indian Sugar Industry is faced with at 
the J>resent moment. It has also been pointed out that the 
chief damage to the· eaneci"op is· done by the borers, top, 
stem and root, leaf Slicking insects and beetleS. 

Tennites or white ants represent a . type of i~g 
which can be tackled under ordinary cOnditions. They 
do a great deal of damage to newly planted ca1fe. There 
are three known methods of dealing with them, (1) deep 
8l1d frequent cultivOltion of land, (2) use of crude oil 
ew.ulsion in the irrigation water, (3) steeping of can~-s~~ 
The nrst of these bas been adopted successfully inPp.s~ 
and there is' far less white ant attack than formerly alld 
the rotation in which cane· follows a thoroughly rotted 
green manure <:fOp has been .helpfu1:. in decr~sing. the 
incidence of the attack, but. iris found that any atkmpt 



to grow cane on light land out of the ordinary rotation is 
certain to produce the attack; These and other similar 
pioblems can be dealt with efficiently, if a suitable scheme 
of research work is initiated. The Imperial Council 
should give this matter their careful attention. 

10. NEED OF RESEARCH ON CANE PESTS. 

The necessity of research work on sugarcane pests 
cannot be too much emphasised. Mr. Wynne Sayer, 
Offg. Imperial Agriculturist, Pusa is of the opinion that 
such work can be most efficiently carried out only at a 
place which is set apart for insect pest research. The 
Punjab Government also submitted a scheme for research 
work of pests of sugarcane in the Punj:lb. Discussing the 
amount of damage done, they observe that the insect 
pamage to the sugarcane crops begins with the sowing of 
sets when white ants playa havoc. When the crop has 
emerged from the soil the stem borers start their action. 
Pytilla soon follows and is later on helped by mites and 
white flies. A specifi.cinstance of this may be found in 
what happened at Sonepat in the neighbourhood of the 
Punj .. b Sugar Corporation's fa<:tory.-

In April PYliila attacked the cane, simultaneously the 
toot and stem borers appeared. In July, the top. borer 
almost completed the work of destruct~on and the crop 
bad another 6 to 9 months to go. 

A sugarcane crop entirely free from insect is, of ~ourse, 
an impossibility, but it is possible to- make sugatcane 
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growing profitable by proper control of insectpest~ ft 
• is not very easy to estimate in money valtie, the,damage 
done tosug.arcane by insects and other animals. ,In$.Ome 
Cases as much as 75% of the crop may be completely lost; 
20% is not an uncommon occurrence. 

11. NEED Oli' CHEAPENING PRODUCTION. 

If India i~ going' to retain and improye up<>.n the 
present position in regard to Il1c:1.nufacture of c.me ~t is 
absolutely essential that her efficiency in sugar production 
should be increased considerably. It is not in: the interest 
of the consumer that an important foodstuff be prod,uced 
permanently under protection or by a huge subsiclY for all 
times to come. It is important therefore that iLlI sources 
of loss should be eliminated, and maximum efficiency 
introduce? AS'we have observed before our outturn pet 
acre con::pares very unfavoiirably with that of other sugar 
producing countries and undoubtedly insect pests. of sllga;r 
cane take a, heavy toll. " 

The absence of irriK.ati~al facilities and tube \\Tell~, 
and of sufficient, and, scientific maE-ure" of adequate 
ploughing, of rotation of crop on scientific principles,of 
suitable seeds, etc., are other important factors affycti~g 
'adversely our quality of cane, and the outturn per acre. 
The failure of sugarcane in future, will notl::>e apersqnaI 
loss of a few individual cul~ivators oiiIy, . but_ 'fill 
affect mostseri~uslya mqch larger numherof cultivato~s 
and the faCt~ries and thro~gh the factories it is bouhd to 
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have a much wider 'economic effect. The prob~ern,there
fore. Pi eradicating-and controlling sugarcan.e insects,. 
like, borers •. which do, far greafer damage than other pests 
put. t~th~r, .n~ds, immediate attention. We trust that 
the Imperial Council will establish a suita.ble: institUte .for 
dealing with sugarcane pests. 

12. CHEMICAL AND T.ECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH. 

Research work: should not merely be confi1'led to the 
agricultural side j Chemical and Biochelnica1, ~ot~ca1 
and Physiological and technological researches are also 
essentially . necessary ill order to . reduce the ~ost 'of 
production of ~ugar. 'The Madras Governm~n1'rec::entiy 
approached tile Imperial Council for a grant f;;r a 
scheme of resea:ch on the chemistry of sugar cane. The 
scheme submitted by the Madras Government emphasises 
that while development of the sugar industry in India in 
the direction of breeding and agriculture of sugarcane and 
manufacture of 'sugar undoubtedly should receive &rst 
consideration, it is necessary to make a systematic study 
of the chemistry of thesllgarcane in the country as soon 
as the progress in the first two 'directions has reached .a 
certalo stage. Otherwise the deveiopment will be 
lopsided. It will be evident from the history of sugar 
developm~nt in other countries that unless present efforts 
are> supplemented with chemical studies, ~ndian sugar 
industry WIll oot attain its rightful position. 1'echoolo,gi
cal Rese!!,rch for improving factory.:efficiency, quality of 
.svga,rJ, ,et<:.; '!S',eqtH).11y es!;ential, ,W~ trust ,that tb~,s.e 



a~pects will also not escape the a,ttentioil ~f the -Imperiai 
Council. . 

, Ha.vin~ discuSsed the p.eccssity of rese,~ch in':various 
directions, we, feel~ that: prompt·steps shoQld :he ta_ken 
for effecting improvements, in agriculture, . and a reduc· 
tion in the cost of production with a view toeoable the 
industry in India to keep pace with other countdes; Then 
alone will it be possible for the ind,ustry to . maintain 
its position. Without scientific research and (!xperiments 
the industry will not be able to sta!ld oil its own legs, -We 
must therefore emulate the excellent e.Xampl~ of ]~Yilo and 
Hawaii and try to attain at least as great-effic;j.~ncy ~s is 
found in th,:>se Countries. 

13. EMULATION OF JAVA AND HAWAIIAN EFFICI£NC¥ 

ID:CESSARY. 

The attention of those who 'are' responsible for Uie 
development of the industry should, we strongly feel, be 
drawn towards cc:.riying on vigorous research in the direc~ 
don or improvement of agriculture and manufacturing 
methods with a view to decrease the cost of production. 
The Government are doubtless a.ware that each acre of 
land yields 50 tons of 'cane \vith12% sugar in' Java. 
instead of abotlt 13 tonscane'-oniy with 9% sugar iIi. India.
This only means that so far our methods of cultIvation 
are only a qualle1 as tffident as that of lava . . !fihe ;
cultivator tan raise the yield from the 'average 13 tons to 
even 30 tons it wil!" yield '~o him more than doubl~· the 
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income from the same land. The efficiency of the mills in 
extraction percentages of sugar cane in Java, is 12 while it} 
India it is only 9. We are therefore losing. about 3% in 
extraction and about 37 tons per acre in the yield of the 
crop. These are the lines in which future developments 
should take place in order to· put the industry on a sound 
basis. Whereas from every acre of sugarcane in· Java 
they get 6 tons of sugar, we in India get only 1'5 tons, 
e\'en taking the. higher figure of 16 tons of cane per acre 
(due to improved varieties), instead of the official figure 
of 13 tons and yield of 9% of sugar extraction. The 
Government . should provide more irrigational facilities 
for· agricultural improvements, by sinking t.1:!..q~.::weJ.l$ and 
olaking large quantities of water available to the fields, 
by supplying better s~ds,through research stations, by 
spreading knowle.dge about methods of m~uring, and by 
carrying on vigorous and continuous research in the 
direction of improvement of canes suitabl~ for· different 
climatic conditions in the vaious provinces. 

If with proper efforts, it is possible for us to increase 
our production of cane per acre as inJava the position will 
be as follows: 

If 40 tons of cane be obtained per acre, leaving alone 
50 as in Java, where cultivation is very intensive, and 
even 2} annas per maund be paid for cane the grower will 
st.ill t:eceive about Rs. 170 per acre, which wilt be tant~ 
amount to about 6 annas per maund of its present yield 
of 11; tons per a~re. fie wlll thus be benefited. Sjm.ilarly 
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if the percentage extraction of sugar :can be ~ncreaseq evert 
to 100;6 (not to speak of 12% as in Java) then with cane 
a't 2 or 2! an~s per maund. the fa.ctories would be able. 
to sell sugar at a rate of about Rs. 4-8-0 per maund. If 
this hope materializes, the consumers will be greatly' 
benefited, consumption will be stimulated, and the possi
bility of exports to foreign countries will also 'be thrown 
open. 

In . this connection we invite the attention of those' 
responsible for the development of the industry in India 
to the remarkable increase in the yield of sugar 1I1 

I;Iawaiia1LI~l~ds. The most noteworthy and remarkable 
feature in con~cti~n with the sugar industry in the 
Hawaiian Islands has been the great improvement effecteci 
in the yield of cane and sugar per acre through the applica" 
tion of irrigati~n and fertilization, selection of improved 
varieties of CCUle and modern scientific methods of culti
vation and the constant' study of methods of overcoming 
insect pests and diseases. Having only a limited area 
available for cane growing, the Hawaiian sugar producers 
whose extraordinary ta?k, of efficient and systematic 
thor~ughness are remarkable, turn~~ th.eir atten!ion to 
.int~;ive meth9,ds of cultiyation.and are spending ~ll1g'e 
amounts, of ~oney _on resea-rch .and .experiment~. As a 
re!'ult ,of their efforts the. average yi,eld <?f _sugar per' acre 
has risen to between 7 & 8 tons' and has reached the 
remark'able figure of 16 t~ns on pmticulalfi;lds.' 1:!~e 
yield of sugar per acre in Hawaii far exceed,S that of Ja"a 
evm. ,"! .cr~~··i 
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'The l:1awaiian Islands rank highest among the cane' 
countries in re~pect of extraction res~ts by the milling '. 
process. ,It ought to be our endeavour to follow the ~ 
illustrious examples of Ha,wa,ii wd Java and to. beat in 
course of time, the record of these two countries which', 
hold to-day the highest rank in efficiency amongst the 
cane-sugar producing countries of the world. 

14, RESEARCH IN UTILISATION OF BY-PRODUCTS AND 

OTHER USES OF SUGAR. 

One of the biggest problems to be tackled immediately 
will be th~t of utilisation of by-products, like molasses, 
and bagasse.W e have discussed this in another 
chapter. It would also be useful if research could be 
carried on for devising other uses of sugar. 

15. COST OF, PRODUCTION OF CANE. 

In an earlien:hapter we have observed that no figure!; 
are available of the cost of production of cane, although 
such information is very necessary and useful. It is grati-' 
fying to find that an arrangement has been made by the 
Imperial Council 'of Agricultural Research with the Indian 
Central Cotton COIilInittee under which an economic 
enquiry into the' cost of production of sugarcane has been: 
undertaken. 'It w~ll extend to ascertaining the cost of 
pr~ductiori of'sugarcane arid cotton and their rotation: 
crops. We hope the information will be available by. 
1936.. 
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ON THl<; WAY TO THE FACTORY, 
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16. CO-OPERATION OF' INDuStRY AND AGRICULTuRE, FOR 
RESEARCH WORK. 

It is essential, for bringing success. to any sCl1eme of 
research, that active co-operation of Ill£.Ilufacturersand 
can~~!ersmustbe availed of. Unless this is forth
coming, there is a. great probability that-research Williiot 
be directed along moSt usefUl lines, and there will be a 
tendenCy towards too ,much' fundamental rese(!.t~h;: di:Vested ~ 
from practical' utility and. necessity. Whil~ :fqndamental 
research- work iSeSseI}tial; theenc:i~avo1Jr, oiIght .t~ _be to 
carry oncontinliOU!l tesearch~agrjculturalj che~ical, 

eniin~ring-bearing in_ mind its pE.c!ical asl?!:..c;t:s~: Non
officials should be allowed to have l~gecontrol over the 
general policy of any institute for Research. Thecp
operation of non-officials will be of great advantage. An 
organisation of an Indian Sugar Board on the Java Model 
is essential to progress.-

So far, the Government .have already spent about 
Rs. 10 lakhs on sugar-cane Research, and propose to s"peI1d 
about Rs. to lakhs more up to 1937-38, through the' 
Imperial Council. This is not enough, and more money 
should be annually earmarked' for further sC'he~es . bf 
re~arch and development, as was recommended -by the 
Tariff Board. 

In regard to funds.w~ Suggest tliat' a: liberal giant of 
about 25% should be made by the Government"out of 
the· prOCeeds -of . the excise '_duty_ propose~ to be 

• nde Indian Soga1' Committee Re~ort ~ageB 1!S4 to 3~'" 
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imposed on Indian sugar from .1stApril 19~4. The. 
revenue expected from the excise is about Rs. 147 lakhs 
in 1934-35. Thus about Rs. 37 lakhs can be easily made 
available for research work annually. 

17. DISTRIBUTION OF RESEARCH PROBLEMS AT DIFFERENT 

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS. 

It is also not necessary tliat all research work should 
be carried on at one place. Problems for Research. can be 
distributed among scientific institutions, where suitable 
facilities exist, and grants can be made for this purpose. 
For instance. some problems can be investigated at the 
Indian Institute of science, Bangalore, where excellent 
facilities exist, particularly on the Chemical side. Sir 
t. V. Raman, the illustrious Director of the Institute, has 
also expressed his willingness to undertake research work 
on problems of interest to the industry. A course for 
training chemists for Sugar industry has also been started 
there from 1933. Other problems tan be distributed to 
other Universities, like the Benares Hindu University, 
where a course of Sugar Technology has been started, and 
where facilities exist for research work in agricultural 

. chemistl:)'. 



CHAPTER VI1I. 

Sugal Induslly and the bob/ems 01 TTa1tSpoll. 

1. WELFARE 9F INDUSTRIES LINKEDVVITH TRANS~ORT_ 

FACILITIES • 

. It is needless to say that the welfare of the sugar 
industry like aU other la,rge scale manufacturing indus
tries is closely bound up with the question of transport,· 
both of raw materials as wcll as of finished products. In 
the sugar industry in particular the importance of cheap 
and quick transport is very great. 

In the first place, sugarcane has got to be supplied: 
from the field to the factory with utmost expedition .and 
at the lowest possible cost in order that the cane may not: 
get deteriorated in quality, maximum sucrose may be 
had and it may be possible to get supplies of cane· 
from a fairly wide zone at a moderate over-all cost.' 
In the second place the flnished products, vis., sugar and 
molasses, must have such cost of transport as would enable 
the factories to supply their products to consuming 
centres situated· at various distances at reasonable and 
competitive prices. 

2. NATIONAL ADVANTAGE IN DEVELOPMENT OF SUGA~ 
INDUSTRY. 

It is hardly n~essary to repeat t.1:Iat the p~ospeiity of' 
the nation is largely dependent on such industrial develop
ments as sugar which provide employment, -at uutlying· 
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rural areas, not only to a large number of landless 
labourers but also to a very important section of the agri-' 
cultur.al pop~la~ion. Thus, _ in: a country like India, the 
importance of the sugar industry c~n scarcely be over
estimated. And in view Of this importance the railways 
and other carriers of the country have a special duty to 

perform. with reference to this industry, so that the policy 
of. their r.ates and transpor,tation may be in accordance 
with the general policy of na,tional (!C,onomic._development. 

3. COMPARATIVELY HIGH FREIGHTS. 

So far as the importance of railway and other trans
port chargei with reference to sugar is concerned, it will 
suffice to point out that whereas the present average rates 
for carrying sugar from manufacturing centres in India to 
impot:tant consuming areas like Karachi, -Bombay and 
Madras (distance about 800 to 1,000 miles) ~ount to 
Rs. 1-8-0 per' ~aund, or more ~h~~ 15'1~ of the', cost of 
productiop, the ocean freight Cl.1.arged on the transport 
from Java to Karachi, Bombay' and ·M'ad.-as is abo~t 4 to 
5. aW1as per maund only. It should ~ . noted that the 
Indian sugarihdustry is a neW on~ ,and the produce. 
obtained in Indian factories so far is not of the same high 
quality as that of imported sugar. The market price for 
In.dian sugar, therefore, must be about 6 ,to 8 annas' per 
maund below those of the imported stuff. It will be clear 
from this, how with the expansion .of sugar industry the 
necessity for' revised rates and methods of. transpor~ation 
has become all the more acute. . .... ' " 
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PRINCIPAL PROBLEMS OF TRANSPORT. 

'rhe main problems· of transport in the sugar ~nd wittY 
may Pe divide~ und~Lfour h~ds.·i'i,a"., (i) of sugarcane, 
(ii) of gUT, (iiI) of molasses and other by~prod\1cts', arid 
(iv) of sugar. The nature of the problems with reference 
to each of these is different and the InitiO: points to bE; kept 
~n view are: (a) rates· oUr-eight, (b) expedition: in 'transit; 
and- (c} suitable waggon supply. In· any study of trans·· . 
port problems with reference to the sugar industry, one 
has to keep in view all these different aspects, 

[j~ TRANSPOR.T OF SUGARCANE, 

The most important factor with respect to cane is 
quickness in transport and handli,ngat theterminals~ Ar. 
has been noted elsewhere, sugarc~ne should preferably 
Teach factories from the fie1dwithin at mOst 24 hOUrs of 
its cutting. :Usually our iailways d9. ~oi: have such 
stiitab1e train arrangements as' can enable this quick deli
-very Jind:wp,eneyer this q~~stiori is pressed the 'Railways 
argue that,wit.h the short haul at cheap. ratt:s, it dOes not 
pay them to· arrange special trains for this- traffic. Unless 
some solution of this difficulty is found it is obvious that 
the area for the supply of c~~s_ to.ia.ct~~ies !n IIl;dia; w~n. 
remain rather limited, and it will be difficult for our 
faetories to effect very large-scale production; A: poi;sib~ 
solu.tion n:iay perhaps'be found !fl. the. development ~~ 
road'motor services but it is doubUuLhow far it will. be. a 
paying _pI:opositio~ ,.{or ~'otorcaqiers to' provide sufficient 
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number of vehicles for seasonal heavy traffic only. In 
consideration of the importance of the industry, therefore, 
it 'is urged that the railways should make every eildeavou; , 
.to carry canes from as-large an area as pOssible, within 
the shortest time. . 

In the matter of rates for the carriage of sugarcane 
also, the, exercise of considerable judgment is necessary 
with a view to see that the cultivation of sugarcane is not 
cramped into areas just adjacent to factories, and that the 
minimum charge is levied, making it impossible for road 
carriers to compete. With lower rates cane can be brought 
from distances. This will benefit the Railways, and also 
the raiyats in areas distant from the factories. 

6: TRANSPORT OF GUR. 

We have observed before that some factories also 
refine sugar from gUT, when the cane-crushing season is 
over. The railways should grant suitable facilities for the 
carriage of gu;. Unless it is done cheaply, it is likdy that 
road and water-carriers will compete very effectivdy in 
this matter. 

7. TRANSPORT OF MOUSSES. 

The problem of disposal of molasses has been causing 
great anxiety to Indian sugar factories. The existing rates 
of freight as compared with the present prices of molasses 

• are too excessive and are definitely beyond' t):J.e. capacity 
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of the traffic to bear. The railways should carefully watch 
the situation and whenever opportunity is presented pro-
vide such rates and such other facilities, e.g., suitable 
tank-wagon supply, as would enable movementi?of thi!i
important by-product to the mutual advantage of the 
factories as wcll as of the railways. 

8. TRANSPORT OF SUGAR. 

For sugar traffic, quickness in transit is not so essential 
as that for cane, whereas the ~ of waggon stock supply 
and the rates of freight are of very great importance. The 
commodity is obviously of such a nature as cannot be left 
exposed without danger of loss through Climatic as well as 
human agency. The traffic is usually carried in bulk in 
waggon loads at owner's risk. It is highly desirable, 
therefore, that suitably protected waggons should be 
supplied for the transport of sugar in properly -locked 
vehicles. 

9. BASIS OF FIXATION OF RATES OF FREIGHT ON SUGAR. 

The most important point with regard to transport of 
sugar, however, is the rate of freight. Hitherto rates for 
sugar were calculated with a vieW-to provide distribution{ 
ftom the port-towns to various inland consuming centres.) 
The position today, however, is changed and 4_ revision 
of the rates policy is called for. with a view to help a 
reversal in the movement, viz., from upcountry manu
facturing centres to ports and inland cQnsuming' areas. 
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tI)ip.tr~ucing this revised policy the considerations that
hav~ to be kept in view arc: .mainly the following viz. :....,..,. 

(a) The price of Indian sugar ~t ~e port-towns 
must remain at 6 to 8 annas below that of 
imported sugar. 

(b) As far as practicable no undue preference should 
be given to any particular area of production 
over others in India in the matter of access to 
a particular market, 

(c) The routing of traffic should be by the most 
natural course and there 5hould be no attempt 
by forwarding railways to "block" . rates with 
a view to have a tong lead, 

(d) Rates for internal centres should be governed 
by the combined rate to the nearest port and 
differential rule with regard to distance should 
be applied automatically for places within the 
sphere of each port. 

(e) There sho1,1ld be no blocking of rates by the 
railways with a view to prevent the traffic from 
going on to inland and coastal steamer .serviCes 
and maximum fa,cility should' be provided to 
the trade to take advantage of any means 
of t.ransport thi:l.t proviQ~' the. .l;>est: .and: 
cheapest conveyance. 
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(I) The· longer the ·distance the lower IJlUst ~be the' 
scale of charges and the ad vantages of- the 
telescopi<; rates should be extended over' com
bined through distcinces on several railways. 

(g) Possible competitive routes via rail-cum-river or, 
. rail-cum-river-cum-sea routes should be kept in 

view, and wherever trade demands it, thrQugh. 
booking facilIties should be arranged for, 

10. CHANGED RAILWAY OUTLQOK NEEPED, 

. . Credit must be given to .some of the Indian Rru)Ways.: 
particularly the East Indian· for having already realiSed.: 

*The E. 1. Ry. bas offered some concession in regard to freights 
and the question of further reduction is under examination. For 
instance, from January 1934 the following rates of freight are operative 
frOIll various stations to the following ports. 

Via Asansol } 
Per Maund of sugar 

to Madras & via 0 12 0 
.. Gomoh ... 

" 
Mokameh Ghat to Madras 0 15 0 

I; Naini } 
Cawnpore to Bombay 0 14 ~ Agra 
Delhi 

" 
Delhi to Karachi 0 14 0 

An idea; of the general reduction on long distance freights on sugar 
O. R. effected by the E. r. Raihyay from 1st January 1934 can also 
be had from the following C/J rate of schedule. 
The basIs is as follows :- The resulting redae- Revised· Redoe, 

Piel per .Md. tion is as follows :-, Rates as per tion. 
Miles. 2nd class C/J scale. 

First 150 miles ••• '38 
ilio to.250 ,j ••• '333 
~250 n. 500 It. • ••• 2~:.~~I5Q.: 
600 ... 700 'J '" .13 . 500 
over- 700 . ~.," '1.0-"·· : 950 " 

existing 
rates. 
o 8'9 
.1.1 5. 
213 

o '1 6 
-.0 Ii 8 
·01~1l· 

o :1 8" 
o· & lO 
1 1 4 
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the necessity for a. change in their policy towards sugar 
traffic. This change in the outlook appears to have been 
forced to some extent by the competition of inland 
stea.mers and coastal vessels. The railways have urgea 
upon one another the adoption of a <leo-operative railway 
rates policy" under which they proplO5e to carry long 
distance traffic, particularly to port towns; at specially 
reduced rates. During the current sugar season (1933-34) 
the E. r., B. B. & C. I., and the G. I. P. Railways, in 
conjunction with the E. B., B. N., M. & S. M., N.S., & 
N. W. Railways have offered certain reductions in the rates 
.{or sugar to important long distance centres. The 
principles generally kept in view in these reductions may 
fie stated as follows:-

(i) The opening up of new markets for Indian 
Sugar at distant places, both with a view to 
prevent over-production as well as with the. 
idea of promoting railway traffic. 

(ii) Putting a healthy check to the spread of the 
sugar industry un:der the protection of high: 
.railway freights, and to prevent the tendency 
towardsover~pr6duction by a continuous 
decentralisation 6f manufacturing efforts in 
different parts of India. According· to the 
East ,Indian Railway this sort of development 
would be undesirable, because, (a) it would 
encourage the development· d the industry 
on purely local lines leCl-ding t.o: the establish-
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. ment of more fac;tories than what the require
ments 'of the couiltryas a whole warranted; 
(b) it would destroy long lead tr~f1k and leave 
railways dependent on multifarious short lead 
traffic movements which are'relatively expensive 
to haridle; (c) it would expose the railways to 
increased dangers of road competition. 

(iii) Co-ordination of the rates policy of different 
railways with a view to prevent special favour, 
or discriminatory treatment with regard to a 
particular manufacturing area, or particular 
groups of factories. An example in point' 
was the system of reduced rates for sugar from 
R & K. Railway to B. B. & C. I. ,R?Jway 
stations via Kasganj. 

(iv) Ensuring as far as possible an equal level of 
rates on Indian sugar to all ports which are 
direCt importers ~nd distributors of foreign 
sugar, with a view to enable Indian sugar to 
compete at the port. Three points were noted 
by the Railways in this connection, viz.:-

(a) That all manufacturing areas, as far as possi
ble, were to have an access to, ports arid 
adjoining markets on equal terms; 

(b) the rates to internal centres within the 
sphere of each port were to be based on a 
combination of the port rate plus rates from 
the port, and 
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Ci) railways were for this purpose to be divided 
into two hroad groups-the manufacturing 
group wmpris.ing then. &. N. W., the E. 1., 
the R & K. and partly the, N. W. Railways, 
and the .receiving group consisting of B. B. 
& Co I., G. 1. P., B. N., M. & S. M., E. B., 
and A. B. Railways and partly the N. W., 
railway in SO far as Karachi and Sind are 
concerned. It was contempiated that all 
special rates quoted should be from the 
junction points of reCeiving railways, and 
be applIcable to all traffic IllPving via the 
Junction, it being left to the forwarding 
railways to preserve the balance between the 
various producing centres' on its line. 
Equality in rates to be maintained between 
all 'junction points and receiving stations 
where the excess of distance was not more 
than 2.)% over the shortest haul. 

(v) Rates to iiiteriJ.al stations were ordinarily to be 
governed by mileage, but where a lower com
bination was obtainable by the port rate plus 
rates from the port, automatically the rates on 
the basis of the "key" rates to'the ports were 
to be' aq.opted. 

(VI) Suitable all~rail route freights on a co-opera
tive basis were to be introduced with a view to 
preyent div~rsion of sugar . traffic to water 
transport. 
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11. REDUCTION IN B. & N. W. RATES ESSENTIAL.'" ' 

It must be pointed out, however; that although the 
railways generally appreciated,the position, a proper 
consideration of all the points was not made in their recent' 
revisions.' This was perhaps due to the fact that there was, 
some degree of confiict of, views amongst: the different 
railways concerned, 'particularly between ,the E. & N. W. 
Railway and other State-owned and State-managed,lines. 
We hope that the B. & N. W. Railway will in no time 
realise the necessity of thinking aiike with other railways, 
both in the interest of the factories situated on their lines 
as well as in their own interest. The B. & N. W. Railway 
should out of regard for their own interests even, effect 
further reductions in rate of freight on sugar .as" well 
as on sugarcane and should givesorne encourageinentto 
the factories situated on their line, in disposing of, their 
sugar in distant markets (their production far exceeding 
the demand of Bihar and United Provinces) by offering 
requisite facilities. A reduction is particularly necessary 

"in long distance traffic specially to various ports. like 
Madras, Calcutta, Karachi, Bombay, etc . 

• The following table gives the rate of freight on sugar per maund 
O. R. from n. few factory stations on the B & N. W Railway to Howra~ 
via Mokameh Ghat, to Madras via Mokameh Ghat, to Allahabad " .. a 
Cawnpore, to Karachi via Cawnpore :-

Howrah Ahemeda· Karachi Bombay Vizaga. 
via Madras. bad, via via 'via patam 

Mokameh Ghat. Cawnpore. Cawnpore. Allahabad. Town. 

'Babbnan ./15/10 1/7/4 117/3 1/3/a ... 1/7/4 
'Narkatioganj './13/71/5/1 1/13111 1/6/8 1/4/1i 1/5/1 

Marhowrah ./la/l 1/3/7 1/11 4 1/613 1/3/5 1/3/7 
. f~iliastipur ./9/11 1(1/5 1/1a(9 1(11(6 1/4(7 ,1/1/5 
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12. REDUCTIONS -TO PORTS WILL BENEFIT RAILWAYS. 

- , 

If suitable reductions are offered in regard to rates 
of freight particularly to the ports by the various railways 
concerned it will open up the possibilities for extensive 
traffic to the railways too. For example, a suitable rate 
of freight to Madras would bring to the railways no less 
than Rs. 30 lakhs per annum by way of freight alone, as 
SO,uthern India is a potential market for sugar to the 
extent of ab,out 150,000, tons per annum. 

13., STEAMER COMPANY'S FREIGHTS. 

In the transport of sugar from the factories i~ the 
United Provinces and Behar, water services are available 
in addition to the railways. It is true that the railway 
service is much quicker as compared with water transport 
but at the same time water service is comparatively 
cheaper and quickness of transport in sugar is relatively 
,not so essential a factor as it is for sugar-cane. . The India 
General Navigation and Railway Co., Ltd.,an~ the 
River Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., provide such transport 
services to Calcutta and to various parts of the Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, from various steamer stations ori the 
Ganges, at Paleza Ghat opposite Patna, and Semariaghat 
.on the other side of Mokameh, and from Revelganj. It 
is a matter of regret, however, that the B. & N; W. Rail
'way sQo~ld adopt a policy which' makes it difficult, for 
m~rchants to utilise the river service; by restJ;iction of ~ug*r 

, 'bOOkin~ to steame~ ~hats. Ther also ~lace difficultielj \1\ 



the way of through booking arrangements and of inter
change of traffic between the B. & N. W. Railway, and 
the Inland Steamercompanies.* Moreover, very often 
'~l<_l"!l~ing' is resorted to by the raiLways with a view to 
retain the traffic on their line as much as possible and to 
divert it from its natural courses to those via railway 
junctions only. 

The India General Navigation and Railway Co., Ltd.; 
approached the Government of India for the 'appointment 
of a Railway Commission under Section 26,28 and 42(1) 
and 42(1) and (2) of the Indian Railways' Act of 1890, with 
the complaint that undue preference or facilities were given 
by the Railways, particularly by the B. & N.W. Railway; 

As far as the sugar· trade is concerned, it is evident 
that it would like to have full facilities for transport of 
sugar by the water-route if it is convenient and otherwise 
suitable. It is certainly not reasonable' for the railways 
to s1f~ject sugar, traffic to any undue disadvantag~ and 
difficulty. If a Railway Commission is appointed it may 
be expected that the question will be properly enquired 
into and finaUy settled to the relief of this growing 
national industry. 

*The B. & N. w. RIy's contention is 'that they' offer very loW' 
freiahts on -raw materials like cane lime, etc., and therefore cannot 
100; with eqnanimity npon ~he loss of 'traffic of the fi~ished produqt_ 
viz •. sugar, from, their ,line _ to the stea.mer,co,mpauy. ,This deserves. 
consideration. .. ________ , __ ~ --- -,-. __ 



CHAFTER .lX. 

General review 01 the wOlld tlade and manulactzile 
.01 sugar. 

J. WORLD'S PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION. 

We now propose to review briefly the general position,. 
manufacture, production a.nd consumption of sugar in the 
va~ious countries of the world, as that has an intimate bear
~n on our industry. Before we do it however, it will be 
useful to see the figures of the world!s production anq 
consumption of sugar (cane and beet). The following 
table (Table No. 32) gives the world's production and 
consumption of sugar during 1924-2:) to 1932-33 and also 
shows the excess of prod uction over consumption. 

TARLE NO. 32. 

World Production and Consumption 01 Sugal. 

Excess of 
Year. Production. Consumption. production over 

consumption. 

Metric tons. Metric tons~ Metric tons. 
1924·25 ... 24,925,000 28,256,000 1,669,000 
1925·26 ... 26,044,000 . 24,712,000 1,332,000 
1926·27 .. 24,718,000 24,880,000 162,000 
11)27·28 ... 26,579,000 26,492,000 87,000 
1928·29 ... 28,898,000 24,479,000 1,419,000 
1929·30 ... 28,471,000 27,095,000 1,376,000 

... 1930·31 ... 30,208,000 .27,573,000 2,635,000 -
11131·32 ... 27,771,000 26,920,000 751,000 
1932-33 ... 26,331,000 .26,302,000. 29,000 



It will I>e easy to·· see therefrom that tliere was a 
great excess of production over consumption iiil 1931~3'2; 
and this had a very depressing effect on the sugar markets 
all overt~ Wrld. It will be'some satisfaction to find, 
however,. that the excess is decreasing slow~ the 
rest~icti()n_oiProduction ~ 

The world's sugar production, in terms of raw sugar, 
has been approXimately 26,000,000 tons for 'the-last 2 
years and is not likely to show any substantial increase, 
in-the near future. The la,rgest production was during 
1930-31 when the 9utput totalle<! 30,000,000 tOll!!' -f.!. 
well-known International Sugar Statistician estimat~s 
the world's sug.ar production during the '1933-34 season 
at ~6,092,OOO tons as against a producti()n of 26,3~1,0(){) 
tons in 1932-33 and 27,208,000 tons in 1931-32.* This 
estimate includes 17,425,000 tons cane sugar and 8;667,000 
tons beet sugar. It WQuld be of interest to note that .the 
production of C2ne sugar is roughly twice as large as that ~ 
of beet sugar, ' 

2. CA~ 1!SS. BEEt. 

U ntil th~ eighteentp (:entury £~ne sugar was without, 
a rival. The sug.a~ ~et/ ,indu~try witnessed a rapid 
expansion particularly on the Continent of Europe,uiIcier 
the-stimulus of Government ~ssh;tance, during, the 
nineteenth century.· The following ta,ble gives the figures 

- *There are small differences in' fignres, which are oompiled. ~:Y 
vILrions authorities, as it is not easy to coml?i1e fignres for all countrIes 
ou any uniform basis, and for th~. ~al!lll_ p.~rlods. ' 
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of cane and. beet augu for a 'few yeats from 1853-M 
to 1933~34:........ -

. TABLi ~O. 33 
Figures oj prcidu«io~ oj CaM and ·'W 

_ . ff'om1869...s~ t() 1933-$J. 
8Ug(,1,'I" 

* 
Oane. Beet. Total. 

Yelir. 

• Tons. Tons. Tons . 
, -

1853·54 ... ' :2,282,000 201,000 - 2,483,000 

1863·6i ... 2,517.000 435,000 2,952,000 

1873-74 ... 8,290,000 1,249,000 4,539,000 

1883·84 ... 4,860,000 2,436,000 7,296,000 

·1893·94 . ... -6,000,000 3,817,000 9,817,000 

~3~04 ... 6,666,000 5,879,000 . 12,545,000' 

1913·14 ... 10,744,900 8,871,000 19,615,000 
'1.0 3.HO.'OD 

1923·24 ... 15,094,000 5,970,000 21,064,000 

" 1930"31 ... 17,720,000 11,529,000 29,249,000 
. 

1931.32 ... 18,256,OqO 8,952,000 26,963,000 

1932·33 1 ••• 18,425,000 7,906,000 25,082,000 

1933·34* ... 17,425.000 8,667,000 25,162,000 

-"Estimated. . , 
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A study o.f these figures will reveal that the sugar 

beet indu~try de~e1oped fast up \:0' 1913. \vitb the o.~t. 
break o.f the, Great Wa.r in 19.14,' th~ procluc~iQ~ of ~et 
sugar decr€:as~d and this furnisped an excellerl~ oppl>r~ 

tunity fo.,: cane sugar countries to increase their pr<lducti~ 

until in 1920 the sugar, beet qeclined. to. 3,260,QDO tOllS. 

It was not until 1927 that the beet sugar ·attaineq apprqxi

mate1y its pre-war production and with~he higlt 

protective duties particularly in Continental Europe 3J,l.d 

the United States of America, coupled with the agricul

tural advantages of the crop, tpe production increa!;Cd. to . ' . . . . 
o.ver 11,000,000 tons in 1930-31. The subsequent depres-

- ... ~ 

sio.n in the industry the world over. called for drast~c 

measures o.f restriction of o.utput and under the Inte~

natio.nal sugar . agreement (kno.wn as the Chadbourne 

Plan), the production has again gone down. 

The following table shows t~e proquction o.f sugar 

in the vario.us countries of the world during 1930-

31, 1931~32 and 1932-33 in tPousands.o.f metric tons, raw 

sugar value. 
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TABLE NO.- 34 . 

.. World !,r~duction of Sugar during 193041 
, to 193~-33._ ' 

(In thousands of Metric Tons, Raw Sugar Value.r ' 

Production. , ~ 

-'-'-" _ .~. _ A _ .. __ - <::. - Q[«"(IO; - . .. 

1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31. 
, .' .. ~ 

Europe. 
Germany ... ... . .. 1,075 1,595 2,547 

. , 

tzechoslovakia ... . .. 630 814 1,143 ' 
.- " '. 

Austria' ;'1. . .. . .. 164 163 150 • 

Hungary ... ... . .. 105 125 234 

France ... ... ... 910 874 1,205 

Belgium ... ... ... 245 205 283' 

Netheriands ... ... 240 172 296 

Denmark ... ... ... 187 122 i6B 

Sweden ... ... ... 231 144 i87 

Poland ... . .. .. .~ 420 493 782 

Italy ... ... . .. 322 363 415 

Spain ... ~ .. , .. 260 423 344 
. . 

Switzerland ". . .. ... 7 6. 6. 

United Kingdom ... ... 360 281 ' 479 

Soviet Union , .. ... 1,080 " 493T ',979. 
Other Countries (a) h' ... 291 238 437 

----------
Total Europe ... ... 6,527 7,514 10,655 

(a) Includes Turkey; , 
rt. P.~Fiiures in this Table ar~ from ~r. Gustav Mikl'sC;ll, 



-. 
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TABLE ~O .. 34..,......Oontd. 

, 
Production . .. .. ' 

~ 
... - .. . - - . .. .. _._ .... -

, 1932-33. 1931-32. 1930-31. 
; . 

Asia. 

British India ... . ... 4,400 4,264 3,531" 
. . 

China and Hongkong ... ..". 220. 220 180 

Japan and Formosa ,.-, ..... 974 . 1,181 956 

Java (b) ... ... .,,., 2,770 3,004 3,17l 
- ,--. 

Philippine Islands ... ... 1,100 1,000 795 

Other Countries ... ... 57 52 51 
-------_.-

Total Asia ... ... .9,521 9,721 8,684 

Africa. 

Egypt ... '" ... 150 147 122 
.. 

South African UniclO ... ., .... 320 . 296 35i. 
-

Mauritius .. , ... ... 248 167 225 

Other Countries ... ... 213 170 lEO 
-----------

Total Africa ... ... 931 780' 826 

. .. 
-.(b)· Crops of the yeats '1929-32 inclusive, tbe crop .. of .l9~~ !~ 

I~ntati\.ell estimated at 1,300,000 tQq~ ... 
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TABLE NO. S4;:-"(fontd. 

North America. 

United States 
Hawaii ... 
Puerto Rico ... 
Canada and Ntwfoundland, 
Cuba _.. ... 
Santo Domingo and Haiti 
British West Indies ... 
Frencb West Indies ... 
Mexico... .. . 
Cent~al America .. . 

Total Nortb America 

~outh America. 

Ar~entina t.' 
Brazil 

British Guiana 

Peru 

Other. Countries 

Total Soutb America 

Australia and Oceania. 

Austrnlht 

Fiji !lnd Others 

World Total 

.... 

i 

'l'roduction. 
~ 

1932·33. 1931-32. 1930-31. 

1,445 
940 
855 
52, 

2,050 
447 
300 
66 

235 
116 

6,506 

344 

930 

130 

380 

96 . 

1,880 

1,341 
933 
904 
54 

2,6i8 
459 
292 
67 

246 
127 

7,101 

351 

975 

128 

402 

110 

1,996 

1,41i' 
905 
712 
48 

3,214 
390 
219 
61 

293, 
152 

7,405 

383 

937 

130 

391 

95 

1,936 

... I 558 616. 549 

... i 140 73 93 
------~r----.-

, ... \ 26,063 1- 27,771 I 30,208, 
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,.3: .CHADlJOURNE RESTRICTION .SCHEMi. . ~' ' 

'-[he depression.in the sugar 'industry' <;lue, tcL:in 
. incr¢.ase of production as a reSu1tof the keen.competi
ti()~ yvhich.ensued J?etween cane and ~t sugar called.1Qr 
immediate attention and the r.e~ultwas that severalQf the 
continental capitalists and some of the several large sugar 
producers met together in order to consider the· steps' to 
be Jakeri for arresting the fall in' price. . AccQrding Jo,an 
International agreement, which)Vas signed'!>n 9th :May 
1931, by the representatives of Cuba, Java Czechoslovakia, 
Germany, Poland, Belgium and .Hungary, nine of the 
chief sugar~xPortiiig rountries' of the ~mld agreed to 
dispose of their surplus stock . gradually over a period ~f 

. '-
[, years and in the meanwhile to prevent the ru;cuIIi.tllat~QIl 
of fresh ~cess . produce during that period. T~e 

European signato~ies have been able to accomplish all 
that they undertook to do under the agreement but the 
position is different in the case of Cuba and .Java. ',,: 

Owing to the persistence of economically depressed 
.conditiOns throughout the world, the demand for sugar 

• failed to reach the . proportions estimated. and before. the 
: end,of 1931 it became clear that further reductions in .pro
eduction and exports would be necessary to accomplish the 

: object of-.the Chadbourne schenie.. . The:p9lliti!;.a1 
: disturbance in China, a"nd a more liberal use of- glucc)se 
... in the United States affected consumption.,The)::~s~lt 
;~ witsihatwhile the sugar. stocks in ~urQp.e declinegin lmU
:= 32;',' those:, :iIl]~~a and' :(u~a'beca-m.e : ~ij..y:i~. :-:p:ri!;es 



registered a further fall 'due to, the accumulation of sugar 
in the two chief sugar producing countries. As regards 

" Cuba, ,their stock increased to some extent, owing to the 
, decreased 'consumption by the United States and this 
has counter-balanced the diminution iIi' the segregated 
stocks under the agreement. ' 

The Agreemep.t, WaS 'patched, ~p,:' however, 1?y 
,assigning quotas to Non-~rican destinations during the 

remaining years of the pla,n~ , 

4. THE CUBAN INDUSTRY 'Vss. PHILIPpiNE INDUSTRY. 

The sugar industry in Cuba was developed:with 
special reference to the United States'market, which ~s 
practically assured by the reciproci~y treaty, a, market 

,there, ~ p,gainst all other foreign sugars; l;>ut since' 1920 
owing to the increase in home production,' t4e United 
States of ,_America increased the import duties :iri,192,O, 
1921 and 1929,the result being that production in the 

,United States, Porto Rico, Hawaii and the 'Philippine 
Islands increased rapidly. In 1930 the Philippine sugar 
was also made duty free and the limit of 300,000 'tons 
per year upon the imports of the Philippine sugar was 
removed. This gave a great impetus to_the'sugar 'indus-

'try inthe Pliilippinesand the production:increased,{rom 
: ~29;QOOtons' in 1913-14 to 1,164,0001:oos in 11)32.~33:·With 
,:e;;:poft~to the Upited States ,of over,1,(){)O,OOO 'tOm;;.:,' The 
:iricieaseof the~hilippine sugar 'supplies in'the United. 
States markets necessarily meant the exclusion of Cuban 
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sugar.- This as Well as,'other minor reaSons hi!. v'e 'heen 
responsible for dragging the Cuban sugar industry to;:its 
verge of ruin. It shouldbinoted ~hat Cuba 'productiop 
has fallen to about one-third of its production in 1928-29 
and the estimated production f~ i933-34 is only 1,700,000 
as against 5,517,OOQ tons during 1928-29. Its annual 
consumption is, 100,000 t<¥JS, otsu~a.t:. , 1,.'he stocks in 
Java also ran up du~ to, the deCrease i,n demand from 
India, which has -devel~Ped its ~wn industry, and 
Japan which WaS also dependent on supplies 6£ 
Java~ also reduced its import, by drawing its supplies 
chiefly -froIQ the island of Formosa. Japan is'teported 
t<;l be exporting sugar too., The Indian industry is now 
pra~tichlly _ self-supporting_ ~n the matter 0t sugar supply, 
and !ihe will h~dly need any import of sugar witheff~t 
from 1934-35. Owing to these factors,' i.e., Java's and 
Cuba's inability to dispose of their stocks, the Chadbourne 
agreement will necessitate sC)me further re-adjustment. 
The International Sugar CounOl is making this 
adjustment and We hope it will be able to persuade even 
countries which are at present outside the scheme tQ jqin 
the scheme 'and ensure an adequate control of production 
for some years.' 

5. TEE JAVA INDUSTRY. 

Let us now examine the sugar industry of Java. The 
!o1.lowiIig;table ~liows, the production oh;ane 'sugai (raw 

:. -- '~it', i~ '~l'atiiYi~ii fo~~bj~ ~;ow~v'e~ that -tie Phiiippine Le!{j~I~t~~J 
• bas ~estricted' the production 'during leaS to '193S'tQ'I,4SO,OOO toni; 

The local oonsumption there is onlt 60;000' tonS; " ': ~" 
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"ahies) iIi British' India, Java and Cuba during the past 
ij~years·and the estimated output during 1933-34' as,cpm
'pared with 'pre-wa,r production. 

':fABLE No. 35. 

Production of Oane Sugar (Raw value) in 
British l'llij,ia, Java and Ouba 

from 1913-14 to 1933-34. 
. .... 

:aritish Indio. Java. Cuba. 

Year .. , 

'COO Tons.' '000 Tons. '000 Tons. 
" -

1913:14 '" 2,480 1,507 2,596' -
.1928~29 ... 2,990 3,113 5,157 

1929·31Y' ... 3,050 3,066 4,671 

. 1930·S1 ... 3,250 3,120 3,579 

1931:32 ... 3,520 3,004 2,678' 
- " 

1932-33 ... 4,i20 2,759. 2,053 ,. 
193'3.34 ... 5,OUO 1,510 ,1,700 ' 

--
, It ~il1 be seen from these figures that the cane sugar 

indus~ry in Cuba and Java developed enormously and 
~p~t .the production reached }n )928-2~ was .. ~~ul?~.!!te 
respecti~'e pre-v.-ar production. ,',', , .. ;.,': :=.:, E: 



The followiUg table shows the sugar production, of 
Java from 1924/31 according to figures of Dr. PrinSen~ 
Geerligs., Th~ "number 'otmills :grin~ing -sugar ,in 'Java. 

TABLE' ~o~ 36. .-

, Oaneac'I'eageand P'l'oauct~on 0/ Suga-'" in Java. ' 

Year. 

1924 

1925 

1926, 

1927· 

1928 

1929 

1930 

193!. 

1932 

1933 

1931 

Cane acreage and production Qf 
sugar in Java. 

No. of Area under Production faetories 
operating. cane. of sugar. 

----
(Acres)~, - (Tons.) 

179 424,9W - I,Q6fl,273 

179 430,695- ~,263;479 

.178 444,038 - . '1,941,649 

ua 455,806 -2'341'538 . ,. I. 

178 481,863 ' 2',901,751 

179 ' 486,799 2,858i054, 

179 489.984 2,869,943 
0-

178 493,721 2,728,7,76 

172 411,888 2,000,000 

99 209,000 1,378,000 

40 86,000 1i25~OOO 
i 
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has ,fallen Jrom 170 during 1930-:31 to. 99 in 1933 and only 
C!-bo1l.L ~O iI), i93~, _ Tl;1eJavil: iIldus,try hap cu~taile4 ,its 
pla,..nti!lgs_an~:.it}:l,~~_~en ~j}I!lC!ted_tJ~a.t ,~n _1934 Java will 
produce sugar t; the ,extent of only about 500~000 fo~s 'a~ 
against,1,5l0,OOO tons -d'ut:lng-.19a~:~3; 2, 759,000 ton~ in 
1931~32 arid 2,869,000 tons d'uring 1930-3i:: it is ~lso 
estimated that the 1933-34 plantings have been limited 
to only 86,000 acres calculated to yield about 500,000 
tons of sugar under normal conditions, as against ,209,000. 
acres i~ 1932-33; 411,000 acres in' '1931-32 and 496,OOQ .. 
ac~esin 1930-31. Un~official reports show ~hat in 1935, the, 
production will only be 300,000 tons.' This shows that 
the production of Java during the next year will be just 
enough to meet' her 'internal requirements. It should be 
noted; however, that there is a huge stock of unsold sugar 
wliich: was estimated in March, 1934 at about 
2,500,000 tons (roughly equivalent to India's requirements, 
for 2-1 years). Estimating that the future crops will not 
substantially exceed the present estimation, Java will. 
still take over 2 years to clear the stocks, assuming that 
e~ports every year reach 1,200,000 tons.' On 1st April 
1936, 'Java':; stock should be ; only 28,{)00 tons. 'The 
consuinption of-Java has been estimated at about 400,000 
tonsam,lUally. i 

, The 'export of sugar from Java durin}t: J930-31 and 
1931,;,32 was 235,400 and 154,300 tons .esI*ctively. ' r 
G. PRODUCTION IN CUBA. 

The production in Cuba which had a capacity 
Qf7,OOO,OOO' tons of su~a,r and which' had l~OO IllilI~ 
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in operation, was only 3,000,000 tons in 19;31 produced by 
200 mills operating far below their capacity. Its h~me 
consumption is about 100,000 tons; but even this huge 
sacrifice on the part of Cuba has nof a~ieved the expecied 
results. The total expor~ quota jo!:.q:>untries other .than 
the United States, had been eXpOrted~ but exports-to the 
United States failed to reach the 2,577,000 tons allotted. 
The stocks of sugar in Cuba went on increasing as per 
report of Chadbourne Plan, resulting in a restriction, 
b¥ a decree, of production for 1932 to 2,700,009 tons. In 
. Cuba, the total crop of 1933-34 has been officially further 
restricted to 2,215,000 tons. There was how"'Cver a stock 
of 1,456,675 tons in November 193;3. Anotherauthority 
\alues the figure. of stock at 1,870,000 tons. It is .likely 
that Cuba may !llanufacture only a very small quap.ti~y of 
sugar during 1934 due .!~ the polj!:ical' economical and 
particularly th~ituation, --
1, ADJUSTMENT OF SUPPLY AJim DEMAND. 

It is gratifying to :find that efforts are co;nstantly 
being made to restrict production of sugar and to adjust 
the supply to the demana. If necessary care and produce 
are increased, the industry will be able to avoid baq times. 

" . 
.. ... 
• 



CHAPTER X. 

Chalacteristic Featutes of Cane-Sugar Count1ies. 

1. FEATURES IN OTHER COUNTRIES .. 

We desire to state in this Chapter a few characteris:
tic features of countries producing cane-sugar _in order 
to enable a comparison being made of the conditions in 
other countries with those in India. ~ .. . . . 

2. STANDARD METIiaDS OF MANUFACTURE. 

At the outset we might mention briefly the standard 
methods of cane sugar manufacture employed in modern 
factories, These are briefly known as (1) Defecation, 

~ 

(2) Sulphitation, (3) Carhonatation. 

Defecation P,ocess.- According to this process 
sufficient lime is added to neutralize the raw juice, which 
is subseqcentIy heated under pressure, further ''boiled~' 

in open pans (defecators) and ~hen allowed to flow into 
settling tanks, or subsiders •. where the separation.of the 
clean and dirty juice occurs. Of late it has been- found 
bene.fi.cial to send the juice through heaters before add
in~ the lime-milk._ 

~ulthiialion P,ocess.-The difference in this process 
(rom the above method is t~at about double a,moun,t qf 
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lime is added to the juice, whereupon the latter. is 
treated with sulphurous acid gas. 

Ca1Jo~at:ztion Procesr,-In this process a considerable 
amount of lime is added followed by a treatment with 
carbonic acid gas. 

The defecation process is used for _ making sugar 
intended for refining. Since carbonatation and sulphita
tion are the classical processes in the production <>f white 
sugar in factories, we will compare their merits. 

3.CARBONATATION vss. SULPHITATION, 

, -, 

The carbonatation factories generally produce 2'6% 
more sugar than that of sulphitation fac:tories. This 
superiority_ of carbonatation is due to the more inte-nsive 
and thorough elimination of non-sugar. ingredients, s~ 
that bOth the purity and'the colour of the Clarified juice 
are strikingly better than in sulphitation. !pe,sugar 
~a.de in a -caibonatation factory rea,lizes a slightly 1?etter 
priCe than in a sulphitatio~ factory, as- the ~sugar turned 
out is whiter and more sparkling and retains its qualities 
much longer. At . the same time, ,the - Carbo natation 
process 'is somewhat more expensive, costirig perhaps 
about 5 a,nnas more per maung, of sugar produced. 
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'fhe Carbonatation process is not generally as profi.t
able as tli.eSulphitation 'process, due to the fact that the 
difference in price of sugar is not very great. 

Out of about 72 factories, which are members of. the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association, ~ are sulphitation 
factories. 

4. FEATURES IN JAVA; 

Java has various natural advantages over other ~e 
sugar countries. To start with, the Island is situated 
most favourably in respect of cane cultivation, lying as 
it does within the tropical belt. It has been blessed 
with a, climate agreeable to the growth of rich cane of 
higher sugar content and of heavier yield than is found 
in India. In point of labour also Java has several 
advantages. 

It has a population. o{. over 35 millions and has an 
a~ea of 50,000 square miles. Labour is abundant" Cheap 
~nd readily aVailable. 

, 'There is intensi~e cultivation of cane combined 'with 
th~:app1ication,of a 'well-devised, scheme Of ~nomic 
!naniiring d~e' largelY' t? the fact that only a small portion 
~. the land 'can be allotted to sugar cane~ as a bulk of 
the lana is required, for growing food for the population. 
'In regard ~,o ~u1t~vatioll 'of cane; th~ universal practice in 

- -- --. -.... - _ .. _ ... -



Java is to grow exclusively "plant ca,ne"; ratooning as 
is done in some other countries, is not done in Java. 
Owing to the necessity of growing rice for the p~ple, 
Java is forced to adopt a.system of rotation of crops, 
which also implies that the planting of cane- is done on 
irrigated land. The mo~t impollant featuTe, howevet., is 
that ,-he cultivation of cane and the manufacture 01 sugar 
i.; done by one and the same administration. As a 
matter of fact it can be said that the cultivation of cane 
a!': : practised in Java rna y well be regarded as the most 
scientific and efficient system of cane cuitivation in the 
tropics. 

5. MILLING RESULTS IN. HAWAII SUPERIOR TO JAVA.. 

In regard to extraction results by the milling. installa· 
hons, however, Java has not yet reached the high level 
of Hawaii, which ranks the highest amongst other- cane 
'countries . 

• p. " 

. 6. FEATURES IN HAWAIIAN I$LAND5. 

These islands lie on the northern fringe of the tropi· 
cal belt, ju:;t within the Tropic of ~a.I}ce~. Th~ sugar 
industry is noted for its extra-l:>rdin~r. degree' Of effi,ciepcy 
and syst~atic thoroughness.· The relation of applied 
science to sugar manufactures is most intimate and' com· 
plete. Over 50% of the total area 'under' cane is irrigated. 
In respect of extraction results, Hawaii ran.ks.highest 
amongst cane countries •. 



7. F'EATURESIN CUBA. 

The chief reasons for Cuba's pre-eminence as a sugar 
manufacturing country are the quality and quantity of its 
soil. The extraordinary fertility of the natural cane lands 
in Cuba is well-known. Cane, once planted, appears, as 
it were, to thrive like a weed. . . , 

Cuba is similar to Java in some respects. Both are 
long and narrow islands of. roughly the same area (about 
the size of England). Both of them are within the tropics, 
north and south of the Equator respectivcly, and have 
more or less comparable climatic conditions. It is remark
able, however, that the poptilation of Java is over ten 
times that of Cuba, although both the islands are of about 
the same size. On the other hand, the area of cane culti· 
vation in Java is restricted by Government due to the 
necessity of growing food for the people. Therefore, 
''''hile land in Cuba is abundant and cheap, and labour 
comparatively scarce and dear, in Java the land ·is 
limited 'and labour is abundant and cheap. As a result 
we find 'ltat cultivation 01 cane in lava is intensive anti 
'. . -/'""., -

;11 -Cuba extensive; -------........ 
The method of transport of cane by bullock' carts in 

Cuba is not up-to-date. 

B.FEATURES IN INDIA; 

India is a country of vast dimensiOlls. The 
differences in climate are therefore great -and vary from 
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province to province._ The main sugar _ belt _lies in 
Northern India. -It must be observed however -thaf 
superior qualities of cane are grown -in the Deec_an :a.nd in 
Madras. 

Although the area under cane -is large, and of about 
3,000,000 acres, cultivation is not concent~ated.:. --The 
figures of the area -under-cane in : various provinces are 
given in an earlier chapter. India has ca~s and 
often insufficient monsoon. - The cultivation also is not 
scientific. This is r~nsible for the'iact that the pro
duction of cane per acre is remarkably 'low. ,\Vhile Java 
produces about 50 tons of cane per acre, India produces on . . . - -
an average about 16 tons o!J1y. 

The prOVlSlon of irrigation facilities for 'the r nelds, 
of suitable seeds, and of suitable manure,_ alongwit-b- ins
tructions in regard to rotation of crops would-consiqyra1?l)[ 
augment the yield of cane per acre. Indial:las a pl~t~ 
an_d ,cheap supply of labour, but its inferior qu.alitY,:o~'_C::<l~f 
and inferior treatment of the soil requirc: great imprpy1' 
ment. It is also remarkable that a vast. bulk of- the.,.:ally 
is crushed for the purpose of manufacture of a very i~~r~ 
raw sugar, called. Gut. We have already referred to the 
considerable loss of sucrose in this process:: '~- :_. ,~I 

.. . .. ~ 

. - ·-~~: __ ·~::~_._' ... :'~.l 
The methods -of manUfac_ture show_ ~ great imprQve~ 

ment since 1931 due- to the lat~st plants,_ -andeffici~nt 
_~~~~o~s_.o£ !ll¥1~n~ i~~ro:l1,l~Q wi;iliip: the i~t-2-reu!i,~: --~;~ 
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9. CRUSHING OR HARVESTiNG 'SEASONS •. 

The folowing table shows the period of crushing or 
harvesting seasons for cane:-

TABLE NO. 37. 

Period 01 crushing 0' harvesting ·seasons 101 cane in 
various countries. 

t.. l~·Cuba 
A.o· Hawaii 

• 7 Java 
& o' Mauritius 

Natal 
Queensland ... 
Egypt 
India 

January-June. 
DecE-mber-September . 
May-November. 
August-December. 
May-December. 
June-November. 
December-April. 

Noy~~l. 

Generally speaking actual crushing period extends 
from 4 to 6 months, although in districts where exceptional 
conditions-climc:.tic and otherwise-prevail, e.g., in 
Hawaii, it extends . almost throughout the whole year. 
The duration of crushing season depends upon a number 
of factors, the most important of which is maturity of the 
cane. 

10. AGE OF CRop. 

The time taken to grOW' a crop of cane depends largely 
upon climatic conditions and the quality of cane grown 
and \7aries from country to country. This point has an 
important bearin~ on the sub~ect of r-i~l~ ~£ sug~ ~...L 
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acre, when comparisons 'are drawn . between different 
districts. 

Jat·a.-In Java, cane takes 11 to 15 months. £tom 
planting to harvesting, thus practically constituting o~e 
year's crop. "Plant Cane" is exclusively grown; ratooning 
is not practised. This is due mainly to the system of l;md 
tenure in Java, whereby.land, although lasting for long 
periods, is actually kept by the factory during the period 
of cane cultivation, i.e., from 14 to 18 months. .. 

Cuba.-In Cuba, though ratooning over long periods 
is practised, crops are usually harvested after an average 
growth of. 12 t() 15 months. 

Hawaii.-In Hawaii, two seasons are required for 
producing a trop of cane. Though what is locally termed 
"Short ratoons" are harvested after 12 months' g~owth, the 
bulk of the crop matures in 18 to 24 months. The com
mon practice is to have 3 crops in the ground at the same 
time; as one crop is being cut, another is being planted or 
cultivated for ratoons, while a third is growmg, to ':be 
harvested six months later. 

India.-As a,. rule ratooning IS not practised. (See 
Indian Sugar Committee's Report). 

11. SUPPLY OF CANE. 

In Queensland and Natal the entIre crop of cane i! 
grown by. independent European Planters, w.ho sup pI) 

.their. ca~e to theneighbo~rin~ mill\1, . 
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, In' Mauritius ,a considerable part of the crop, about 
4:j%, is grown by small Indian Planters. ' 

In Cuba the bulk of the cane ·is produced. by Qutside 
planters a~d sold to ~ills. .' 

In Java thewhole crop is produced by the mills. 

In Hawaii about 90% of the crop is. produced by the 
Mills. 

In India owing to the smallness of the holdings, large 
ploh ,of lan~cannot be put under can~ by-factories with
.out .great, difficulty. Small individual cultivat~rsgrow 
cane on their small plots of land and sell their produce to 
mills as also to the Khandsaries and gur manufacturers. 

, :Mo~e tha.n 70%, of the crop is sold to gu~anufacturers, 
whereas only about 10% of the crop is sold to mills for 
'manufacture of sugar direct therefr{'m. A tendency. is, 
hoWever, noticeable for factories to pm:chase their land, in 
dose vic~nity, for ~ultivation under their own manage~ent. 

'12. SUCROSE CONTENT. 

The 'crop averages in the different countries indicate' 
'practically a uniform percentage of ' sugar in the cane, i.e., 
round about 13%. Fibre content is roughly 12 to 13% and 
the purity of juice is about 87%. 

1~. YIELD ?~, c;,A~"E AND SUGAR per ACRE. 

The yields of cane and sugar per .acre are necessary 
in comparin~ the yield of su~ar' in ope country with that 
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of another. Some confusion is sometimes caused by mix
ing up Long and Short tons~with metric tons·, arid other 
factors also are ignored; e.g., whether the figure is based 
on a one-year or two~year crop, whether based on white ·)r 
raw sugar, whether ~based oli plant cane or ratoon5:;~ 
whether on irrigated 'or non~irrigated land, etc: ~ 

In Java.-The average exfraction of sugar in Java i:; 
about 11'9%. It must be borne in mind, however, in ~om
paring these figui:es, that in Java the crop consists of plant 
cane exclusively' and is a one-year crop. ' 

In Hawaii.~In Hawaiian Islands, the extraction of 
sugar percentage of white cane is 12% but it mus.t be borne 
in: mind that ratooning is practised and the cane requires 
about 18 months to mature. For'the sake of a fair Com
parison, the figure of the tonnage of cane harvested per 
acre should be based upon the' same unit of time as' well 
as area, i.e., tons of cane per acre ~ per annum. The 
tonnage of cane harvested .per acre per annum in Java i3 
about ~ (2,000 Ibs.); as compared with abou~3 (of 2,000 
1bs.) of Hawaii. Both these countries, however, have one 
factor in corrn:non, viti., of intensive tultivation combined 
with irrigation on an un-paralleled scale. In Java more 
than 90% of the total cane growing area is under irriga-' 
tion, while iri~ Hawaiian Island; over 50% of the area is' 
under irri.gation. 

-Long ton=l!,l!40 Jbs.', sliort t~u=2,OOO Jb~; 
lletric ton .. 2,205 Jbs: 
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In Mrzu,itius.-In Mauritius the average yield of cane 
is about 23 to 24 tons per acre on European estates. In 

. - ~ -

Indian plantations, however, the average is only 'of about 
14 tons per acre. Consequently the average for the whole 
island is 17'5 tons. This is equivalent to less than 2 
tons of sugar per acre. This is due to primitive methods 
of cultivation of Indian planters who occupy about half 
of the total area under cane.-

In India.---In India, the average yield of cane is about 
Hhtons per acre. The . yield {or improved varieties is 
more. The production of sugar per acre is about 1'25 tons. 

In Cuba.-In Cuba no reliable statistics are available 
in respect of yields of cane and sugar. But from occa
sional statements it may be taken that the average yield 
of cane per acre over the whole island is less than 20 tons 
and 2 tons of sugar per acre. 

In Quecnsland.-In Queensland the average yield .)f 
cane per acre is about IG tons and 2 tons of sugar per acre. 

In Pltilippilles.-No data is available. From an 
attempt made in 1924 to compile a representative record 
of the yield of sugar per acre, it was found that 1'28'. tons 
of sugar were yielded by plant cane, 1'38 by ratoons and 
the total a"erage was 1'1 tons of sugar. 

*For a detailW study,. ~i,lll 'Economio Aspects of cane sugar 
Pl·oduction.-F. Maxwell. 
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The following table giv:es partic!llars of average yields 
of cane and of sugar (raw) in terms of short tons p~r ~<;re 

for different countries. - --

TABLE NO. 38.· 

B,oad Average 01 Yields 01 Cane and 01 Suga; (Raw) in 
Terms 01 Short Tons pe; Acre 10, Diffe,ent Count7ies: 

Cane. 8ngar. Approximate 
Clrinbies. Tons per _ Tons per h period of Growt 

Acre. Acre. of Cane. 

Java ... . .. approx. 45 approx • 5-5 11-15 mths. 

Hawaiian Islands ... II 45 
" 

5-5 18-24 ,I 

Queensland - less than 20 about 2 PractiC/llly -two 
years' crop. 

Cuha ... ... II " 
20 less thnn 2 12-15 mtbs. 

Mauritius ... " " 
20 

" II 2 14--20 .. 
Philippines ... 

" I, 20 II I, :I 11-14 
" 

Sonth Africa ... II " 
20 I, " 

2 2 real's'-crop. 

India ... ... Approx. 16 .. " 
2 1 ;!:ear's crop.-

This is, however, not up-to-date, and many remark
aWe improvements have been made therein as observed 
elsewhere. 

I-I. METHODS OF PAYMENT FOR DIFFER~NT COUNTRIES. 

The following table gives the meth,odsof payment lor 
cane is differ~nt (;ountries. -, ... ' 
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r ABLE NO. 39. 

Mod'e"s 0/ Payment lor Cane in. Diffelent _Countries,. 

Countries. 

Java 
Mauritius 
Hawailan Islands 

Cuba 

Philippine Isl'mds 

Anti~ua 

Queensland 
South Africa* 

Porto Rico 

India 

• 

'-.. -
Payment to the planter 

for his cane . 

5Q per cent of the sugar recovered 
60· 70 per cent it'.. , ... _ 

$ 1-$ 1'20 per ton (2,000 lbs:)' of 
cane for every cent ($0'01) per lb. 
of 96° sugar quoted in New York 
for the month during which. the 
cane is delivered. 
4'5-7'5 per cent Df the weight of 
cane in the forIn of raw sugar. ;; _ 

-50·60. per cent of the s~ar reo 
covered. " 
4t lb. of 96° sugar for' -every 
100 lbs. of cane and at end of, 
season a' further puyment result
ing from the division between the 
cane suppliers of 50 per cent of 
the profits of the factory. 
Fixed by Government. 
12s. per ton (2000 lbs. of cane, 
when the price at Durban of first 
refined sugar is 18s. per 100 lbs. 
61 to 7 Ius; of sugar per 100 lbs. 
of cane. 
No legislation so fur. Bill intro
duced in Assembly on 13th March 
1934, ennbling PI'ovinces to fix 
minimum prices of cane, if consi· 
dered necessary. 

*Now on sucrose, basis. 
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_ It must be reril~mbered, however, that in Java and 
Mauritius where superior white sugar is nlade, the percent~ 
age to be paid to the planter is on all kinds of sugar 
horned out. In all other countries (except South Afri~a) 
the percentage is based on raw sugar. It is evident that 
on the same basis a higher percentage can be paid to the 
planter when the mill is turning out raw st.lg;tr than when 
it is producing 'white'. The Queensland practice is 
beyond comparison as the price of cane is fixed by the 
Cane Prices Board and the price of sugar is also contr~lled 
by Government and fixed at a very high price. 

15. LABOl!R SuPPF . 

. Maulitills.-.-Although the. islcmd c;onsists of some 
700 square miles and has a population of 380,000 
people of which '270,000 are Indians, Mauritius is not well 
situated in respect of labour. The labour shortage affects 
the welfare of the industry. .' . 

Java.-Java is oneof the most densely populated 
~ in the world, and the result is that labour question 
is grea,tIy simplified. 

lndia.-In India also there is plen~Y9f)abour avail
able and at cheap rates too. The factories ;tre estimated' 
to be employing about 90,000 labourers during the' crush-. 
ing season. apart from; the khandsaris ~d Gu; :manu~ 
faclure,s. The tota( labour force dependent upon cane~ 
cUltivation i,nay be estimated at about '15 million; on an 
flverape of, oneacry of cane per family of ilbout'l: to· Q 
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members, in addition to others employed for weeding, 
harvesting and allied operations. 

16, OUTPUT OF SUGAR FACTORIES. 

The following table gives average production of sugar 
in different countries. 

T AB"r..E NO. 40. 

Average Annual Output per Mill. 

Countries. A verage Annual Output 
.perMiU: 

Cuba 26,000 tons of sugar. 

Hawaii 18,000 " " " 
Philippines 17,OQO " " " 
Porto Rico 15,000 

" " " 
Australia ... 14,000 

" II ,; 

Java 12,500 " " " 
South Afrierl 9,500 " .. 
Mauritius ... 5,500 

" .. " 
India 7,500 

" " .. 
It must be observed that Cuba- stands prominently 

firnong the other coul1tries~: She st~l1d!~ fo].' lar~eoutput~ 
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arid large milling capacities. In Cuba there are very few 
factories which produces less than 5,000 tons per annum, 
and there are a large number of factories which produce 
over-50,000 tonS'. There are 3 or 4 factories which pro
duce more than 1 lakh tons. The factories in India are 
all of a very small size, and the average production. of ' 
sugar per season may be taken at about 7,500 tons. The 
Tariff Board recommended the establishment of factories 
with a cru.shing capacity of 13 lakhs of maund of cane per 
annum, i.e' l ab-out 4,000 tons of sugar as an "economic 
unit" in Indian conditions, in view of the scattered and 
~l holdings of cane. It is gratifying to find however 
that the size of the factories is increasing, and thus cost ot. 
production decreasing. 

The capacity of a sugar f:l.ctory is governed by a num
ber of factors which vary from country to country, the main 
consideration being the amount of cane available, the yield 
of cane, the duration of the milling season and the quality 
of cane. 

17. CRUSHING CAPACITIES, 

By crushing or grinding capacity of a factory is meant 
the amount of cane that goes through the milling plant 
per unit of time with good extraction and is usually expres
sed in terms of so many tons of cane per hour or. per. day . 

. Of course, 'it would certainly be mo!"e rational and desirable 
to define the capacity as the quantity of cane which can 
be crushed by the mill with the highest extraction result~ 
for after all, the fundamental object of a !llillin~. plant is nQt 
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tne mere crushing tluough of huge quantities of cane; but 
extraction of the maximum sugar from the cane The cane 

. crushing capacity varies considerably in different countries . 

. In Cuba there are over 50 factories which crush more than 
7;') tons of cane per hour (of 2,000 lbs.) It appearsho\v-

'ever that the object of Cuban mills is capacity and not 
extraction. While ~he Hawaiian industrialists regard the 

'milling plant as means of extraction of sugar, the Cuban 
industrialists consider the plant as a means of grinding 
cane. We find that the 'highest extraction results are in 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Factories in Java vary widely in milling capacity, the 
majority ranging from 30 to 55 tons of cane per hour, 

In India the average cane-crushing capacity may be 
, said to be about fillO tons of cane ~r day of ~ hours. 

18. OVER-ALL EFFICIENCY. 

The over-aU efficiency of a factory by which is meant 
the percentage of sucrose recovered from the total sucrose 
contained in the cane in the form of cOIhmercial. sugar 
'varies on account of different conditions. Of primary 
importance are the richness of the cane; purity of the- juice, 
'the fibres in the cane, and method of maiJ.ufacture, ' The 
:over-all efficiency combines the extraction of milling 
efficiency with the recovery or manufacturing efficiency. 
The following table shows 'the tons C'f cane· required ~{) 
Illa~e.a top of su~ar -in differcIlt c;ountries, 
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TABLE NO. 41. 

Tons 01 Cane Required to Make One Ton 01 Sugar; 

Tons Cane Number'of 
Countriep. to One Ton Factories Season: Observations. 

, Su~r. Averaged. 

. . 

Cnba ... 8'50 80 1934 Raw Sugar. 

Ha,vaii ... 8'20 Practically all, .. " 
Java ... 8'SO· .. .. Computed:ori' 

.the basis of. 
raw sugar • 
. (Standard 
mnscovado.)· , 

Queensland ... 7-80 
" " 

Raw Sugar~ 

Mauritins .... 10'li6 30 1919 ,White Sngar. ' 

Sonth Afri~a ' ... 1925' '. White and 
; 

10'90 12 
partly raw 
sugar. 

111dia ... 1'1'5 57 19aa . VVhite sugar 

--, 
illn 192:; this· figure waS 8'1. 

The favourable position of Queensland IS mainly 
attributed to the rich cartes there. In other . countries,' 
also notable improvements have been made during the last 

few years., ::', = . :-

. We~xpe.ct tpat)ndiaalso will be able to.ipc:;re.aseher 
efficiency' within"a ,short time,. with'tlje . aid' of' sC,ientilic 
rese~ich; technj~aI,~~p,e.rts.apd l~test m.a~ljiriery:.,-,._·~. '.', .~'; - -, ... "- - .. ~ - . - . -



CHApTE"t~. Xl. 

Single Sugar Selling Organization. 

1. PRACTICAL SELF-SUFFICIENCY OF PRODUCTION OF 

SUGAR. 

We have a,lready observed in an earlier chapter that as 
a result of the development of, modem sugar factories, 
india will be able to rroduce by 193-1-35 practically all the 
sugar she needs for her consumption. During 1933-34, 
the Indian production will be slightly smaller than her 
consumption and it will be necessary to import a small 
quantity from foreign countries. We eXsPt the produc
tion of sugar from factories alone, to exceed 800,000 tons 
during 1934-35. 

The quality of Indian sugar is also rapidly improv
ing and can be considered only, slightly inferior to that 
of imported sugar for which there should be a difference of 

( not mQre than about six to eight annas per maund in price 
• as compared with imported, sugar. 

2. INDIAN SUGAR SELLS AT UNDlJlLY LOW PRICES. 

It is a pity, however, that largely as a result of undue, 
intermil competition, Indian Factory-made s.u~is _n~~, 
able to sell at such prices and is being sold at a price which 
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is lower by.Rs.I-12-0per.maund, than that of the White 
Java sugar, prevailing at the ports. For example, Java 
sugar is being sold in Calcutta at Rs. 10-4-0 a maund and 
Indian made sugar of almost equal quality after bearing a 
railway freight of about 12 annas per maund from the 
Factory to the Calcutta market, is selling at about 
Rs. 8-8-0 only. 

The reason for this abnormally large difference is 
the competition between Indian Factories themselves iQ. 
marketing their production. Indian factories, as a. rule 
have insufficient storage accommodation aI).d insuffic;ient 
capital to carrythelr-prciduCef~rilOre than a few months 
and thel(~ is also the apprehension of the sugar deteriorat
ing, if it is carried through the monsoon. The abnormally 
low prices obtained now for the Indian sugar represent a 
loss to the factory industry of not less than 20,000,ODO 
(2 crores) of rupees, estimated on the basis of production 
of about 600,000 tons. With the increase in production, 
as a 'l"esult of the establishment of more factories,condi
tions are likely to get worse and unless effective measures 
are taken, in. the meanwhile, the aggregate wru.;tag:e of 
profits will increase proportionately. It is obvious tnere
fore that a Central Sugar Selling Organization, on ~he 
Java model is an u.rgent necessity for the organised .ancl' -
scientific deyelopment of the Industry. If such an organi
zation comes into existence, all factories _will benefit 
considerably by reaping the full advantages of the protec
tive duty granted. to. the .industry by' t~e_.Go~e~nm.ent of 
.Qt India... - ; ~ . ~ - I 
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3. Tim SINGLE SELLING ORGANIZATION AT JAVA. 

, It will be of inte~est to note in this connection how th~ 
pres~nt Single SeIling Organization of sugar in Java, has 
devolped; as we will be in a position to drive a very useful 
l~sson from the Same. . 

Before the war, factories in Java sold their sugar asthe 
Indian factories do at present. As a rule, forward sales 
were made through brokers. During the early stages of 
the Waf, large purchases of Java sugar were made by the 
British Royal Commission on Sugar Supply and. the old 
system of sales was thus continued. A change however 
came in 1917 when Great Britain arranged for most of its 
supplies, from other sources and when, by a coincidence, 
other important buyers also withdrew from the Java 
market. The manufacturers of Java, instead of sellirig in 
advance, as hitherto were left with large unsold st~s. 
I'rices went down considerably and a complete demoraIiza: 
tioli of the market was threatened owing to anxiety of the 
weak holders to sell. To avert this, the sugar manu~ 
facturers of Java established the Java Sugar Association as 
a Single SeIler andaImost every holder of a factory joined 
it. This organization however failed to produce ·any 

. !?ubstantial improvement as the dislocation· of shipping 
OWIng to the war had brought export businesS almost to a, 
st~ndgtill. By 1915 practically the whole of that year's 
crop as well as a largeparto£1917 Was awaiting Sales. 

At this juncture a new sales organization," called the 
United Java Sugar Producers' Association (V. I. S.·Pj' wa~ 
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formed in August 1918 covering about 9oo), of the industry. 
As most of the factory owners belonged, to Holland and as 
mail and cable communie,ations were unce,rtain at that tiIIl~ 
on account of war, the headquarters of the new Association 
were transferred from Java to Amsterdam. Although the 
original object in, forming this Association was, to dispo~e 
o{the old stock without undue internal competition a~ 
alSQ the unsold stocks of the 1917 an~ 1918 crops~ the 
work~ng of this Association proved so very useful that it 
was continued from year to year till 1932. 

Difficulties, however, arose in 1930, whentl1is Sales 
Organization experienced trouble in marketing t;he sugar 
produced by its members due to the fall in prices. Prices 
were steadily falling till they ceased to be remunerative. 
Discontent set in amongst the members, and during the: 
end of 1931 eight members left the organization Jhus 
weakening its position. On account of the decreased ~es, 
the competition against 17 outside mills had also become 
'increasingly difficult. This organization was therefore on 
the verge Or collapse and in the~bsence of anyorga.~iza
tion to take its place and with the accumulation of large 
unsold stocks, the entire industry in Jav~was faced with 
an unprecedented crisis. Notwithstanding,ahintthrowo 
out by the Netherlands Indian Gov~nt to the effect 
that it would be highly probable that a. dissolution of the 
V. I. S. P. uDder prevailing circumstances could' not be 
countenanced witho~t further action on its part in -view 
oUhe ~nomic interest in the sugar industry on 'the part 
Qf the countI}' and ,the people, it bec~e known, SQme ~ir;I,i_c; 
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in 1932, that no mutual agreement could be reached by th~ 
V. 1. S. P. eiements and at the end of 1932, its dis~olution 
had become a practical certainty. 

These advantages furnished an occasion for the Indian 
Government to investigate to what extent. it would be 
necessary to take active measures.. Even before. the pro.. 
ducers themselves called the GOvernment 'to come to their 
aid so as to prevent, by a' general ruling, the unexpected 
unbridled competition with all its disastrous consequences, 
Government itself arrived at the conclusion that in the 
general interest, it would have to step in to sav~ the 
siutation. 

Upon a closer consideration of the problem. it was 
,found that the Government's intervention would hav.~ to 
take the shape of a temporary measure only and would 
have to be limited to the minimum requirements actually 
necessary to attain the end in view. It .was also fpund 
that Government would have to assume full. responsibility 
for the working of the organization. Four suggestions 
were made to the Government in regard to the manner 
in which they ~ollid intervene :-(1) The Covisp 
Plan,submitted jointly by the Ned. Ind. Handelsbank 
and the Ned. Ind. Landbouw Mij., which involve ~ com· 
plete change in the existing property relations and the 
current industrial methods, and under this plan. the 
Government. intervention would have to be a protracted 
One. and last many years arid would 'ats{) mean definite 
fman<:iairesponsibilitr for Gov.erru.nent;,-·· .. ) 
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(2) The Segregation Plan, submitted by the Presi
dent-Djrector of the Java Bank proposing the pooling of 
supplies in a Central Sales Organization combined with a 
restriction to 50% of the new harvest. 

. (=3) The Minimum Price Regulation Plan, submitted 
by the Head of the Section of Agriculture, which was 
closely allied to the previous plan. 

(4) The 100% Single Seller Plan, submitted by the 
th~irman and the Vice-Chairman of the Beniso, pro
posing that all sugars be disposed of by one Central 
Sales Organization. 

Before making a final decision, the Government' held 
Confe.tences on 21st September 1932 with a great number 
of producers and representatives of the sugar trade arid. it 
was felt that the Government intervention was essential. 

· The majority of the producers, as also all exporters, 
-declared themselves to be in favour of bringing all sugar 
into one strong hand. A minority of the. producers, 
seeintd to fear that a "Single Seller" would prove ·to be 
a continuation of the V. I' S.· P: and, 'on this occasion. 
exercising coercion. 

· These. expressions of opinion~ as also th~ di.fficultie5 
· whiCl). were steadily .increasing with th~ develop~ntof 
· poiitical and economic. conditions prevailing in :\3l,'iti!',ih 
India and' in China convinced the Government that a 

· strong -orga,ni2;ation .waS essential .t6 tid<; over the. situa-
· tiOf!. -After hivin~ studiep two differ~nt proJ.ects q~vising 
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the technical details for establishing a "Single Seller", 
the Advisors to Government prepared a memorandum 
which was submitt~d on the 16th November to a Working 
Committee consi~ting of representatives of producers for 
their opinion. Representatives of some 40 factories 
believed that the Government's memorandum contained 
too much that savoured of the old V. 1. S. P. After 
considerable discussions and after the projec~ed o.rdinance 
had been considered by the Council of State and by the 
Minister for the Colonies, it was presented for discussion 
in the People's Council, which body adopted the Associa
ted Sugar Ordinance on 23rd December 1932. 

Finding that there were several modi:fi.cations which 
totally marred the principle that had been the main consi
deration of the Government, the project could not be 
accepted. A few alterations were therefore made in the 
original draft, increasing the Government's influence, etc., 
after which the Governor-General promulgated the Asso
ciated Sugar Ordinance to become effective from 
1st January 1933. 

Thus on the 31st December 1932 was founded, in 
Batavia the Netherlands Indian Association for the Sale 
of Sugar (NIV AS) with Head-quarters at Sourabaya. 
Its constitution was also approved by the Governor
General On the same date. He also appointed this Asso
ciation to sell the sugar produced in accordanc~ ~ith 

Article 1 of the Associated Sugar Ordinance. 

With this Act the transfer of new sugar, except such 
f1.s was prepared in the native manner! became subject! 
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from 1st Januaxy 1933, to 1st April 1936, to restrictive 
regulations, the NIV AS for for the period named, obtaiIl-
ing a sales monoPoly for sug~r. 

The NIV AS admits as its members any owners or 
exploiters of one or more factories in Nethei-Iands IndIa 
that prepa,re sugar in a manner different from'the natiye 
procedure. 

Every year the members from among thetnsdve,; 
appoint, for the period of one year at least 15 members 
who, together with the President of the Association (to 
be appointed by the Governor-General) without his neces
sarily having to be a member of the Association, and the 
Java Bank, jointly constitute the Board of Directors. To 
be designed a member of the Board of Directors, the 
1:andidate requires at least 1/25th of the total number of 
votes that can be cast at any members' meeting, and t1l;is 
is based on each one's share .in' the total norJIlal pro<;l.uctiop. 

The members of the, Board of Directors each year 
appoint six members whQ together with the President and 
the Java Bank jointly form the Diunzal Board with,2 
members of the Board of Directors that may be appointed 
by the Governor-General. 

The executive Pody of the Association has its head
quarters at Sourabaya, which represents the Association 
both juridically and otherwise, in relation to acts,whether 
of property or management. 
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1'he constitution further contains provisions for 
estabiishing a sales office in Holland to be located at 
Amsterdam, as -also a Supervisory and Advisory Council 
in Holland which is to be -composed of members of the 
Association d~iled in Holland. Through such proce
dure the necessary contact with the European markets 
remains constant and the Association does not stand to 
lose the large experience of owners of sugar factories 
domiciled in Holland. 

The Directorate and the Manager of the Sales Estab
lishment in Holland are responsible for their management 
to the Diutnal Board. 

The powers of the Government, in addition to those 
already mentioned, provide that the Governor-General 
can annul and prohibit decisions and actions of the 
organs of the Association. He can also order certain 
actions to be performed by the various organs of the 
Association. He appoints a Governmental commission 
consisting of two members, to which he issues instructions. 

One of the members of this Commission will exclu· 
sively occupy himself with the sale and commercial aspects 
of the sugar, whilst the other member will look after the 
interests of the Industry as such and its relation to the 
country as a whole and to the population. 
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As regards the cessation of the Association, the 
Constitution and the Bye-laws detenrnne that, as long as 
the Associated Sugar Ordinance remains in force, the 
Association itself cannot be dissolved. As soon as the 
ordinance ceases to be effective each member hasthe right 
to resign his membership at the end of a certain terJll 
which automatically dissolves the Association. 

The constitution :finally contains an Article providing 
for the creation of a Sugar Crisis Fund wh"ich aims at 
raising a subvention for such personnel of members of 
the Association as can reasonably be considered in this 
connection and have become· unemployed SInce l~t 
January 1931. . ' 

The share of each member in the sugar soJd is to be 
determined by the sugar he must supply, as settled for 
each member annually, a fraction whose numerator 
represents the export quantity assigned. to him and· whose 
denominator is the total of the export quantities deter
mined for all members conjointly. 

In calling for sugar to be delivered to purchasers in 
the course of any Association year the Directorate, in so 
far as is possible, will aim at calling upon each member 
in proportion to his share of delivery. As regards the call 
it has also been decided that, always observingth~ pr<;,
portionate quantities to be delivered the. amounts to be 
called for export and local sales will be divided among~t 
the members as adequately as possible. ' 
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Furthermore the possibility is included of transfer
r;nz the delivery share or a part thereof. Through this 
measure a member may be able to obtain a' dispropor
tionate share in the call for any Association year, provided 
he f.an find another member willing to transfer his deli
very share or a p.art thereof. 

As regards the delivery of sugar, it has been ruled 
that the members shall take care to do so in good time at 
the usual shipping ports and that each of them will be 
responsible for the accurate delivery of their own sugars. 
Costs of transport and delivery, including stor~ge and 
insurance prior to delivery, are to be borne by the member 
concerned. Special provisions cover delivery at unusual 
ports. A ruling is also made to the effect that at a mem
bers' meeting it may be decided, in case a reduction has 
been made on the purchase price in favour of any buyer 
by reason of delivery at a port inconvenient to him, that 
such reduction is to be charged to the member concerned. 
This last provision allows .the trade in many cases to 
remain indifferent as regards the port of delivery of the 
sugars purchased, thus meeting an old grievance on this 
score. 

To guard against levelling, the quality of'the sugars 
down to the average, the Board of Management shall 
make such proposals to the members in Assembly as will 
aim at an improvement of the quality produced.' 

Payment of sugar sold, barring certain exceptions, 
will be made by purchasers directly to the member having 
tn:l,de gelivery. 
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The directorate will keep a "General Sugar Account" 
on which the members will be debited for the prices 
received by them from buyers (including possible bonuses 
for overpolarization), increased by any allowances ~ade 
and deducting whatever may be due or has ~en paid out 
fer brokerage, and where necessary, further settlements. 
The members are to be credited with sugar ,actually 'deli
vered, with it reasoriable allowance already or still to be 
determined, in reference to which provision is made in a 
combination of regulation. 

Settlement is made on the basis of crystal. All sugars 
therefore, will be reduced to crystal value for w~ich cettajn 
forms have been adopted, such as, superior head sugar 
and superior molasses on a basis of 99'4 per cent. crystal, 
canal molasses and sugar No. 16 and higher at 97·15% 
and Muscovado or so called "new assortment" at 95·45%. 

The arrangements regarding pre-sales prior to the 
SUi November 19!32, and of which· delivery was to be made 
on or after 1st January 1933, were ,::.s follows:-

Sneli pre-sales, in so far as they relate to sugars ex
harvest 1933, if in the judgment of the Director of Agri
culture, Industry and Cofu.merce they were concluded in 
good faith; and in the inanner customary in the sugar 
trade, aJ;e left entirely for the' account of sellers under 
certain conditions:-

1. Tlie quantity of such sugar will be regarded! as 
having been called from the party concerned on the share 
t<;> whi~h he will prove' to be entitled in. th~ tot~l sale:;j 
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~a.de by. the Association from the period covenng 1st 
A pri!, 1933, to 31st March 1934; should it become evident 
that this share has been exceeded; the ~ddition~l 'amount 
\~il1 be regarded as having been called against his share 
in the total s;u.es effected by the Association in the 
directly subsequent period.' . . 

.' 2. The members so concerned will share propor
tioriately in 'the disadvantages to which the Association 
may be subject, as arising from' the sale of sugars to 
markets that can be reached only atthe sacrifices. of price, 
that is to say such markets as are situated outside the 
so-called natural markets of Java. 

. With the co~ing into' e~istence of the combination of 
arrangements, stated above, the Java Sugar Industry has 
entered upon a period in which all producers whilst setting 
aside their special group interests, have combined,. under 
the supervision and with' the co-operation of the Nether
lands Indian Government, by means of a prudent sales 
policy to avert the crisis now prevailing, with the mini
mum sacrifices and losses; in the .int~rest~ ?f the 'iridustty 
and people as a whole. 

4. SUGAR SELLING ORGANISATION·-A BENEFIT TO THE 

INDUSTRY. 

India hasari obvious lesson .to learn from what" Java 
has' accomplished in the" domain' of sugar sales. 'If the 
JTIanufa¢t\lr~i:; arc' to ~et thern~xirp.um price which. market 
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e<>nditions permit, and to turn to the fulkst use the pro
t~ction granted to the industry, it is essential for them 
to have !l fully representative sales organization with aQe
quate financial ba~king and wa~i!1"KJ~cililies. The 
necessity of such an organisation cannot be too much 
emphasized. It is easy to see however, that the setting up 
of an effective central sales organization would be difficult, 
unless an sugar manufacturers could be persuaded to join 
the organization, unless severe penalties are imposed on 
members committing <,I. breach of rules and unless a 
5~. q).l~li!y of Indian made sugar is arrived at. as 
in Java where sales are controlled by "Nivas" and where 
all factories turn out sugar according to one or two definite 
classifications. Indian white sugar manufacturers have 
also to reekon with the competition of an unorganised body 
of producers of sugar known as the Khansaris who pro
duce about 250,000 tons of sugar and who are too numer
ous to be included in the organization, owing to the 
administrative difficulty in dealing with them, as they "are 
small units and spread over various villages. Much' of 
their sugar is sold in the neighbourhood for local 
consumption, <:ond the selling price of their sugar has an 
important bearing on the price of white sugar, especially 
the second quality factory sugar. Due to this competition 
of khandsari sugar, the sugar factories obtain a very low 
price for their second grade sugar. The difference in 
qu-ality and appearanc~ of white sugar factorie!!' "first "and 
second sugars is trifling. Tpeir first grade sugar has a 
sucrose content of 99·7 and their second sugar," of about 
W. ·Considerin~ theslightIy inferior quality. the diffe~-
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ence in the selling rate should not be more than eight: 
annas a maund, (as was estimated by the Tariff Board) 
whereas it is about Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 2 per maund, at. the 
present time. Due to this, reany f~ctories have spent 
large sums in plants for increasing .the production. of thejr 
first sugar, and to eliminate second sugar as far as 
possible, by employing various processes like ·"Norit." 

5. ,FIXA,TION OF A STANDARD OF SUGAR ESSENTIAL. 

To prevent huge losses in the prices realised by the 
industry owing to the absence of an organization amongst 
the manufacturers, and the resultant, unduly keen internal 
competition in marketing, and waste d protection granted 
by the state, the necessity of a Central Sugar Sales 
Organization is paramount. Indian sugar can easily sell 
at about Rs. 9-12-0 per maund at Calcutta, in competition 
with Java sug<:.r which sells at Rs. 10-4-0 pe~ maund, but 
actually it sells at about Rs. 8-8-0 at Calcutta, and thus 
unnecessarily wastes a considerable amount of protection. 
But, as stated above, one of the greatest difficulty is the 
absence of standardization ai1.d grading of sugar produced 
in the various factories in the country. At present, the 
sugar differs in colour and grain from factory to factory, 
and, indeed, in some cases in the same factory, .from day 
to day. On account of this, the present quota,tions in 
the sugar market are not based on any recognized standard 
quality. We find that each factory's sugar is quoted 
separately in its own name, the dealers knowing by their 
. experience and inspection ,of sugar, the quality of sugar 
wrned out . by each. It is ~lea.r th~t ~ Central Su~ar 



Selling Organization cannot effect sales on the basis of. 
samples of individual factories. It ~n only base its' 
transaction on standards of known specilications irres-1_ 
pective of the factory which may produce any particular 
lot. We trust that the Indian Sugar Mills Association 
will take up this question in right earnest and make con
certed efforts for bringing about a standardization of 
sugar with the help of t-x~rienced chemists. We. might. 
sug~est that it would be desirable if two or three standards, I 

depending on·the different processes in factories viz., one, 
of Carbonatation factories, another,of sulphitation,. etC. 
were evolved to serve as a basis. for transactions .. 
If a few experienced Chemists undertake an enqtiirya~d 
collect samples from a few factorie$, the problem of 
devising an agreed standard would not be difficult. 

6. DIFFICULTIES TO BE SURMOUNTED. 

We ate not unaware of the many and "aried diffi
culties that exist in having a,n: effective ~atio~ of 'al( 
factori.::s in India, owmg, e.g. 

1. To the absence of standardization of sugar; 

2. To the fact thatthe industry is divided . into 
small units, and scattered all Over the country j" 

3. To the possibility of realization of higher. prices 
" "by a few factories, situated. in an advantage

ous g~ographical p6sition, by individual s~Ies, 
than by jomt sales j 



4. To suspicion and doubts about the successfuf 
working of such an organization; and 

5. To the possibility of quick sales and immediate 
realization of roonl!y, by sales under personal: 
control, etc. 

We also find" from experiene that such combination 
amongst manufacturers is not easily possible unless "the 
industry is faced with diffi<:ulttimes, and unless each manu
faCturer realizes that if a combination is not forthcoming, 
it will operate severely to his detriment. For instance, as 
long as the Jute Industry in India was flourishing, it was 
not possible to think of a combination. It was only when 
the Jute Industry fell on bad times, owing to over-pro
duction that some agreement was arrived at in regard to 
restriction of output, with a view to pool up prices; and 
that, too, with very great difficulty, and after G.o~n
ment intervention. The same happened in the case of the 
('~nt Industry in Jndia. It was only after huge losses 
were caused to the cement factories, owing to cut-throat 
interpal competition, and foreign cement began to come in, 
that- a Cement Marketing Board could be thought of, with 
a, view to eliminate internal cut-throat competition, and 
to effect joint sales for all factories. We are glad _ to note 
that the Cement Marketing Board is functioning satis
factorily, and has benented the factories. 

\Ve are not very sanguine of any quick response from 
vatious factories to such an organizationJ particularly as 
lorig as -son)e" factories are" able to· sell their ~ugar more 



profLtably than others, a,nd have not tried their skill in 
selling their own sugaI io any market,they like for a season 
or two. We do feel however that in the interest of a 
scientific and sound.development -of the,industry,sucP'ail v 

organization is essential· and ,imperative and '!Vould be 
very helpful. If due to such an organization, the 
industry is able to' utilise fully theproteetion granted to it, 
the industry will.be able to stand on its legs, within a 
period far shorter than that envisaged by the T~ff 
Board. . Sucp an organization alone can effect, scientific. 
sales oLsugar in suitable centres and' can send sugar froIII 
factories ,advantageously situated in respect of :various 
areas, .and thus avoid unnecessary freight charges too.. 

We also trust that the Government of India will, if 
necessary, lend its helping hand to theind~strY': in' 
bringing - about, such an' organization. But we must 
emphasize that the creation of ',such an ' -organization is 
largely dependent ~nvoluntarr efforts on the' part of those 
engaged i~'the industry, and on inspiring confidenc~ in 
the min'ds of factory owners ,that their interests will be, 
safeguarded better by a joint and organiiedselling 
organization eliminating Competition, overlapping, and
unprofLtable"sales in nearest markets,than by individ~al 
sales; with the resultant wasteful ,competition" which 
will only depress prices to an abnormally low level. 

- -·The establisameat of a Single Sugar-Selling -Organi
zation' is'w~l'W'olth'a trial and 'sugar factory owners should 
give th;i~ mater~the.ircareful consideration. y 

••• 1.<_,.,.,j .• ~ .. d'.4 '.:" _., _ .... -:"-) ... ; ..... ,_ 



tHAPTER XII. 

P10posed Excise Duty on IndianSug~', and Regulation. 
0/ Cane Prices. 

1. PROPOSE;D EXCISE DUTY ON SUGAR. 

The Han'ble Finance Member in the Course of his 
budget proposals *for the Government of India for 'the 
year 19~5 announced that the Government' of India 
propose to impose an excise duty on the production of 
sugar in India at the rate of Rs. 1-5-0 per cwt. which 
works out to roughly (}..15-4·5 per maund of sugar. The 
sugar (Excise Duty) Bill-was introd~ced in the Assembly 
in March 193tt. The imposition of such a heavy excise 
duty on the industry within less than two years of the 
grant of protection to thelndm,try is very unfortunate, and 
very premature, particularly when it is remembered that 
~elyiIlg on the Government's promise of proteeti{)n to the 
industry for 7 years in the first instance, the public investe~ 
about Rs.20crores, and. the sugar industry has developed 
s() we1,1 and enaJ:>led. the country to become practically self
sufficient in. the' matter of sugar within only t'l!'o years. Q£ 
the date of the gr,!-nt of protection. Besides' this, the 
imposi~ion ~f the duty considerably reduces the protectioQ 
to the industry against imported sugar due to t4e. fact 

·Relevant Eztl'llocts from his'speech are given, in' Appendix 
II(a).' 

t.The test of the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill is given: in 
Appendix. II (b). 
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that since the Tariff Board reported the sugar mills are 
not able. to realise any value from the sale of their molasses. 
The Tariff Board expected tha( the factories would he abl~ 
to reduce_their cost of production per maund of sugar by 
Rs. 0-10-8 due to the reali~tion from molasses during the 
initial period of prptection. As explained, in a previous 
chapte{ a position has b~n reached when it necessitates 
some. expenditure on. the part of tlte sugar factories to 
dispose of their. molasse!? In addition to tht, .the 1,ligh 
freight charges for selling sugar in distant markets, e.g., 
from va~ious factories in· Bihar and United Provinces to 
Madras, Karachi, Calcutta, Rangoon, the freight to which 
exceeds· Rs. 1~8-0 per maund, reduces the extent of prp.. 
tection to the industry, due to the fact that pric~s at the 
port~ cannot be kept at a high level, in view of the coIll
petition of imported sugar at the ports. 

The Government are also aware that due to th~ 
absence of any organization in the industry, and the very 
keen, internal competition, Indian· &ugar mills have not 
been able to derive the full benefits of the protective duty', 
as can be seen from the fact thai: they sell their sugar 
at about Rs. 1-8~O to Rs. 1-12-0 per maund lower than the 
price of imported sugar at the ports, even wnen the differ
ence in quality does not warrant a reduction of more than 
6 annas per maund. If out of revenue necessitIes, the 
Government require money, and if. an excise duty has to 
be imposed, either its extent should be redu~ed or, -there 
ought to be a suitable increase in the import duty iI.1 ord~r 
t9 maky it diffi~ult for- forei~'su~ar ~o _ compete ·\yi~h 
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Jndian sugar particularly when India is in a position t.!? 
supply all the sugar she needs. The Government contend 
that the present duty of Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt., is Rs.1-13-0 
above the basic duty of Rs. i-4-0 recommended by the 
Tariff Board and that even jf an excise dutyo£ Rs. 1-5-0 
per cwt.,is levied it still leaves 8 annas more per cwt. The 
Government have, however" decided to increase the 
measure· of protection by 8 annas in accordance ~th the 
recommendation of the Tariff Board which stated that 
'protection should be increased if Java sugar was being 
imported at a price less than Rs. 4 per maund at Calcutta 
In point of fact in March 1934 the landed price of Java 
sugar was Rs. 3-2-0 per maund without duty and in view 
ot the large stocks that Java holds, and the deterioration 
in the quality of her sugar produced more than 2 years 
ago, it is not unlikely that Java may cut her prices further 
in order to unload her stocks because the sugar is now sold 
not on the llsual standard, but on sample. There is the 
further possibility of a fall in the prices of Java sugar .if 
she goes off the Gold Standard. It would therefore be 
advisable if the Government increase the import duty on 
sugar, which while it may bring no benefit to the sugar 
ind ustry of the country by effecting an increase in the 
price of Indian sugar, owing to keen internal competition, 
will certainly enable it to capture distant markets., e.g:, 

Madras, Trichinopoly, Rangoon, etc. 

2. DECLINE IN PROFITS. 

It is .also not clear to us how the Government have 
\hou9ht fit to im~ose such a heavy excise dutr h~medi~telr 
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after guaranteeing protection to the industry for a' p~tiod 
of 15 years. It is difficult to acquiesce ,with the statement 
made by Sir George Schuster, the Finance Member, that 
the excise duty is necessary to prevent further expansion. 
The profits of the industry have already fallen, and there 
is hardly any danger of "continuing the stimulus," as can 
be seen from the following table, which will illustrate the 
position of the Industry in ,the light of the Tariff Board's 
recommendations. 

TABLE NO. 42. 

Position 0/ the industlY,andits profits. 

Fair Price of Sugar 
Of which, cost of cane 

At com- I At end of 
menC:fment Protective 

Protective I'eriod. 
Period. of 15 years. 

Rs. As. P. 
9 5 9 
5 8 10 

Rs. As, P. 
7, 12 5 
400 

Act~al as in 
February 

1934. 

Rs. As. A. 
712 0 
40 0 

3 12 11 3 12, 5 a 12 0 
Add back value of Molasses 0 10 ' 8 0 6 9 nil. 

Balanoe to represent manu
factnl ing 'cost, Overhead 
Oharges and 10% Profit on' 
Capital invested, ... • ... 

-,-------'-,-' -'-' 

477 432 3 i2 0 

The figures shown in the last column represent the 
average market value ex-factory of Indian Factory Sugar 
in Febru~y 1934 and the average cost of cane per maund 
sugar at Rs. 0-6-0 delivered, with extraction at 9%. 
Notwithstanding the apparently high protective duty the. 
:r;~tun;J. totl1efactor:y is less b:y Rs. 0-7-2 than that envisa~ed ., 
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by the Tariff Board at the end of the protective period 
without taking· into account the proposed excise duty ·of 
Rs. 0-15-4'5 per maund. -

_ The extra protection provided by the surcharge has 
also become largely ineffective owing to the rapid expan
si,?n of the industry in the last two years. In the- table 
below we give balance sheets of a few sugar companies in 
order to enable the reader to find out the extent of the 
profit made by the industry, and to appraise the situation 
In its proper perspective. 

TABLE NO. 43. 
Balance Sheets of Sugar Companies. 

Dividends per Return 

Paid.up Gross cent. for of 

Names. C"pital Blook - year. Percenta, 

Ordinary. Aooount. ges on 
on Block 

1932.· 1933. for '1933_ 
---- -----

Rs. Rs. , 
llasti Sugar ... ,1\,96,759 27,7),028 30 :!5 10 
Carew. (Sugal') ... 16,00,000 14,27,258 12~ 15 16 
Cawnpore Sugar ... 15,00,000 68,43,tnll 35 30 6 
Punjab Sugar Mills, 7,26,000 } 16,HI,015 40 20 11 00 ... .M 2,87,000 
New Savan Sugar 

and Gur ... 11,00,000 20,33,082 J5 )2f 6-6 
Purtabpur Sugar ... 9,00,000 28,20,889 10 I 10 8-2 

New Companies Established in 1932.· 

Bharat Sugar 
Ganesh Sugar 
New S\vadeRhi 
~iam01.'d S\lp;a~ 

5,00,000 
8,00,000 
7,25,000 

10,00,000 

,. )933 
8,44,975 10 5'A 
9,47,372 10 8'5 

12.08,991 8 48 
10,35,707 .... 2-6 

(Net Profit Rs. 26,000). 
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First six balance sheets are of companies established 
before the grant of protection to the industry in 1932. 
The rest are of Companies established after ,1932. An 
examination of the balance sheets of the newer companies 
will reveal the fact that their profits are far too smaller. 
The excise duty will affect adversely particularly the new 
factories, over 70 factories having commenced operations 
only this year, and some being even under constructioJ! .. 
We are a ware that as a result of the policy of protection 
to the sugar industry the Govenmment's revenue from the 
import duty on sugar has dried up almost completely and 
therefore the Government have thought of this source ,of 
revenue, but we do feel that the imposition of the excise 
duty is, to say the le.ast, premat!lre and will sure1yaffect 
adversely the interests of, the manufacturers, particularly 
the new factories, and also the agricultrists. Th~ Legisla
tive Councils of the U. p~, the punjab, and Madras 
and the various Chambers, of Commerce also have looked 
with great disfavour p.pon this imposition of the excise 
duty by the Government of India at this juncture, as they 
arc apprehensive that it will operat~ harshly on the' 
.industry- as well as" on sugarcane producers, aDd, the 
consumers. 

3. BENEFIT TO CONSUMERS. 

It is hardly necessary to reiterate that " the , In~.i<ln 
factories will not be able to pass on the duty, ~y increas-

, ,', L 

~rhe PUljab Legislative Cou~ci1 passed the folIowi,'g re~olution 
ulanimously on the 12th March 1934 :-"- ' . 

"In the opinion of, this House, the proposed impo~itfo9'o~ lIJl' 
e,cise duty was prejudical to the intelests oj the 
sug.uc.1ne producers and CO,1Sumers and' 'in'~nilfai1l\re(s 
of sugar in the PU:ljab " , ' _ 

Oa the 7th March, 1934, an adjournment motion ·was carried 
in the United ·Provinces' Legislative Council agaiils~th" 
proposll to levy an Excise'Duty 011 'Sugar, and the 
Government dId not chalIe 1ge a division. . . 

The Madras Legislative Council also passed a Similar, 
Resolution denouneing the excise duty,. unanimously. 
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. ing- the price of sugar, to the consumer" in view of the 
.internal competition. As we have shown in a previous 
chapter, the burden. of the protection granted to the 

. industry, on the consumer has been minimum. The 

. following table will illustr~te the price thelndian con.sumer 
would have to pay (a) for Java sugar, (b) for Indian sugar 
'at the average value recommended by the Tariff Board 
(Rs. 8-13-1) and (c) actually paid at present market rates; 
(ill each case Re. 1 per maund has been added to factory 
or· Port· price for freight to consuming centres). The 
consumption is calculated at 6,00,000 tons. 

TABLE NO. 44. 
P,esent sugar prices compared witlt Taliff 

. Board's figures. . 
Ja"a Sugar. 

@ Re. )('/2/. per md. 
plus freight. 

6,00,000 tons. 

Tal'iJl Board's 
recommendation. 

@ Rs 8/13/1 per md. 
plus freight 
6,OO,OUO tons. 

ActuRI Price in 
FebrUlu'V 1934. 

@ Rs. 7/12;. per md. 
plus freil(ht. 

6,CO,OOO tons. 

18,02,25,000 IS,90 46,1070 14,17,50,000 

It is clear that this industry is to-day supplying India 
with sugar at a saving of Rs. 3,84,75,000 below the 
present Java price, and of Rs. 1,72,96,870 below the 
aYerage price recommended by the Tariff Board. 

In this connection we would refer the reader to the 
representation submitted by the sugar manufacturers to 
the Government of India on the 8th March 1934 relating 
to the imposition. of an excise duty on sugar, and the 
_cont~olof sligar cane-prices to. sugar factories in British 
India.* 

• The repl'esentation is printed ill Appendix ·lI(d).' 



·4. SUGAR CANE-PRiCE REGULAnNG BILL. 

The Government of India introduced- a Sugar Can~ 
Bill in the Indian Legislative Assembly ~n the 13th of 
March 1934, in order to regulate the price . of. . sugar 
cane for the use of sugar factories·. The actual fixing of 
prices for canes is left· to the Provincial Governments ')0 

. as to suit local conditions. It is also proposed that Pro
vincial Governments should declare "controlled areas" 
within which the purchase of cane by factories would be 
limited to growers of cane or licensed persons and societies 
at fixed prices. 

5. CANE-J'RICE F1XI;NG NO ADVANTAGE. 

We have dealt with this qUestion exhaustively in 
Chapter 6t and have cOme to the conelusi9n that l~g~sla~ 
tion for fixing of price of -cane will be found impractica,1:.>le;' 
unworkable, and disadvantageous, both to manuf~tuiers 
and agriculturists. We would also refer the readert(}#ie 
opinion expressed in the representation of th~ sllgir 
manufacturers (printed in Appendix II (d) whereinthe"slib
jed has been discussed fully .. We eru:nestlyhope that 
Local Governments will give this· matter their most 
thorough· and anxious· coDSlderatioribefore introducing 
legislation for fixing minimum prices of cane for factories. 
6. GOVERNMENT DuTY TO HELP GROWTH OF INDUSTRY. 

In the end we WQuld urge the Government· to consider 
the possibility of postponing-fot some time the levy of 

• The text of the hill introduced in the Assembly on the 13th 
March is given in Appendix 11(0). 

tVide pages 155 to 160. 
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the excise duty on Indian sugar ttll the next year arid 
also of reducing it to some extent.. We would . further 

. suggest th~t the Government should e¥~rkat least 2-?J{, 
,of the proceeds of the excise duty for :t:a,rrying on researCh 
work in improving th.e quality of sugar C3,!le, the utilisa-
tion of by-products of the industry, etc., and should 
spend the amount in such a ~ayas toel!able the industry 
to reduce its mst of production appreciably ~ithin a 

'"measurable period of time, and to de away, with the 
necessity of protection. We hope thatin appreciation of 
the fact that the Indian sugar industry gives employment 
to over 80,000 factory-workers, and represents investment 
on .the part of the publIC of no iess'than 20 crores of 
Rupees since the date of the grant of pr()tection,and th,at 
the interests. of not less than 15 million cUltivators' are 
closely bound up witli the development ~nd prosperity of 
the industry, the Government wjll take a sympat~etlc 
iilter~t iii its continued progress, and ,'enable it 'to re:ach 
at ~nearly date' a.stage when it mlly rank among the 
'most efficient and premier cane-sugar inanufacttii-ing 
industries of the world, able to meet tl}e require~ents not 
only of this criu~try, but alsoaf the British,~mpire. 
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APPENDIX I. 

ABOLITION OF SURCHARGE ON SUGAR. * 

BY 

M. P. GANDHI, M.A., 

Secretary, Indian Sugar Mills Association, Calcutta. 

Sugar Industry Accorded Protection in 1932. 

With the approach of the Budget Sessions of the Assembly 
rumours are afloat that the Government of India may remove with 
effect from 1st April, 1934, the surcharge of 25 per cent. on the 
import duty on Sugar which was imposed as a revenue measure 
under the Indian Finance (Supplementary and ·Extending) Act, 
1931. The present duty on imports of sugar is Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt.,_ 
out of which Rs. 7-4-0 constitutes the prospect~ve duty as recom
mended by the Tariff Board and Re. 1-13 constitutes the surcharge. 

Production of Sugar in Excess of Present Requirements. 

Since the grant of protection to the industry, the increase m 
:he number of sugar factories has been very satisfactory in as much 
IS over 100 sugar factories of about 600 tons cane-crushing capacity 
~ave been established within a year and a half of the date of the . 
~rant of protection. It is true that the quantum of protection recom
nended by the Tariff Board was RS.7-4-0 and that Re. 1-13 is only 
I surcharge imposed purely for revenue reasons and not with a 
,jew to add to the protection accorded to the sugar industry, though 
:he surcharge has had, according to the Government of India, 

lecessarily that effect. While the industry may not ordinarily be 
Ible to protest against the suggestion of abolition of this surcharge 
IVhich is purely a revenue measure, the present position of the 
ndustry, as will be shown presently, makes it absolutely imperative 
:hat the surcharge should continue, if the industry ill which over 
:5 crores of rupees are invested only during the last two years, is 
lot to come to grief. As the Government are . aware the production 
)f sugar in the country has increased from 487,000 tons in 1931-32 

• published in December, 1933. 
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to about '700,000 tons in 1932-33 and it is expected that during the 
year 1933-34,the total production will be not less than II lakh tons, 
of which the prOduction from factories alone would come to over 
775,000 tons, the balance being production from indigenous methOds 
India can be said to have, practically reached a stage where not 
only is she self-sufficient in regard to the requirements of sugar for 
home-consumption, but there is a clear necessity of finding export 
markets for her production, unless the consumption of sugar in the 
country goes up as a result of the improvement in the economic 
condition of the people. The import of sugar has gone down from 
516,000 tons in 1931-32 to 401,000 tons in 1932 and only 162,000 tons 
during the seven months ended October, 1933. India does not need 
to import any sugar at all except of very sp.ecial quality to meet 
the requirements of those having a fastidious taste, and I expect 
that the import in 1934-35 will be less than 50,000 tons. 

Interests of 18 Million Cultivators Threatened. 

Protection has been guaranteed to the sugar industry for a 
period of seven years, in the first instance and further eight years 
if necessary in order that the industry may be able to develop to 
an extent which would make her independent of foreign supplies 
and stand on its own legs. Fortunately for this country such a 
stage has been reached only within two years of the grant of pro
tection and if instead of appreciating the quick response of the 

. industrialists in implementing the policy of protection inaugurated 
by the Government, the surcharge is removed, it will create a 
deplorable plight in the industry and will take away all confidence 
of the people in the bona fides of the action of the Government. 
What is more, the implications of the grant of protection to the 
sugar industry must be fully understoOd. Protection was granted 
to this industry, not only for the purpose of establishing a sugar 
manufacturing in the country. but also, and largely, with a view 
to benefit the agriculturists. In fact the Tariff Board observed that 
the strongest aspect of the case for protection is that based upon 
the national importance of promoting the cultivation of sugarcane. 
The expansion of the sugar industry has been a source of great 
satisfaction and relief to the ryots particularly at the present time 
when the prices of almost all crops have fallen to an unremunerative 
level, inasmuch as it is the only crop which has brought them a 
fair return, wuen other crops have failed to do so. The Government 
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are also aware that in a large number of cases it has been possible 
for the agriculturists to pay their land-revenue also, because of the 
proceeds realised from the cane crop which is a cash crop. The 
retention of the surcharge is absolutely necessary if a crisis is to be 
averted, in the case of the manufacturers as well as the agriculturists. 
It is estimated that about 18 million people are directly interested 
in cane cultivation, and their interests will be seriously threatened 
if circumstances arise in which the area under cane diminishes. 

Why Surcbarge is Necessary. 

It may be argued that the industry enjoys fairly high protec
tion of over IS per cent. and there is no necessity of the maintenance 
of this surcharge. It is necessary to point out that there has been 
one important factor which has necessitated the increase in protec
tion, and that is the calamitous fall in the price of molasses. When 
the Tariff Board examined the question of protection to the industry, 
the molasses fetched a price of Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2 per maund. Due 
to overproduction of molasses a stage has now been reached when 
it requires some expenditure on the part of the factory owners to 
dispose of his molasses. Far from bringing a revenue to hini, its 
disposal costs him money and it has become a nuisance. His cost 
:;;f production has therefore gone up to that extent. 

Why Surcbarge is not ,Harmful to anyone. 

It must also be pointed out that the retention of the surcharge 
on sugar is in no way harmful to the consumer and it is therefore 
futile to base any argument on the ground of bringing relief to the 
consumer, . as it is well-known that due to the internal competition 
there has been a considerable fall in the price of sugar from 1932 
onwards and the present position is that the price of Indian sugar 
bears no relation whate'Ver. to price of imported Java white sugar. 
It sells about Rs. 2 per maund lower than imported sugar. If the 
ruling prices of Indian sugar had any relation with or were as high 
as the prices of imported sugar one could understand, in the interest 
of the consumers, the necessity of taking off the surcharge duty, 
on the ground that it would constitute an unnecessary burden on the 
consumer, and give an extra protection or profit to the manufacturer. 
The Government are well aware that the prices of Indian sugar are 
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determined not in relation to the price at which imported sugar from 
Java is selling, bout by internal competition, which is increasing, and 
constitutes the best safeguard in the interest of the consumer. Since 
the grant of protection, this cost of production, has considerably 
gone down, and it is likely that as a result of the growing internal 
competition, the prices of Indian sugar will witness a further falL 
Therefore there is no weight in any argument that may be adduced 
for the removal of the surcharge. In fact, if the duty on imported 
sugar were made prohibitive or even if the import of sugar were 
completely stopped, the interest of the consumers would not suffer 
at all, and the manufacturer would make no more profit than he 
can or does at present, owing to the play of keen internal com
petition. Indeed, it might be- observed with truth, that the sugar 
industry constitutes the best example for proving that the consumers 
have had to undergo the minimum of sacrifice, due to the rapid 
growth of the industry and the resultant keen competition. 

",,' Unsettlement of Import Trades Inevitable. 

The unsettlement caused to the import trade was an inevitable 
conclusion of the grant of adequate protection to the industry, and 
could be no argument for removal of the surcharge. The progressive 
reduction of import of sugar was a foregone con~lusion and instead 
of feeling worried at it, everyone having the interest of his own 
country at heart should feel jub~nt. The proposal of the removal 
of the surcharge can thus be made only on one ground, viz., of 
bringing revenue to the coffers of the State. But it is clear that 
for the sake of earning a small revenue, the State cannot take a 
measure which would bring calamity and grief to an indigenous 
industry, fostered deliberately by the Government by the imposition 
ofa protective duty for a long number of years. If after deciding 
to promote this industry, and taking suitable action on it, the 
surcharge duty of Re. 1-13 per cwt. which has helped in the speedy 
development of this industry, and the continuance of which has 
been rendered necessary in view of the absence of any realisation 
for molasses, and the retention of which causes no harm to the 
consumers, is removed .at this critical juncture on account of the 
demand made by a few interested persons engaged in importing 
sugar, or for purposes of getting revenue for the State, it would be . 
nothing short of a crime against the manufacturers who invested 
over IS crores of rupees in establishing factories in the expectation 
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of getting continued help from the State, at least during the period 
of infancy of the industry, and against the 18 million agriculturists 
who extended the cultivation of their cane on the expectation of 
the increase of manufacture of sugar in the country. The area 
under cultivation has gone up from 29,00,000 acres in 1930-31 to 
34,00,000 acres in 1933-34 and the yield of cane is expected to be 
50,000,000 tons in 1933-34 as compared with 35,000,000 tons in 
1930-31. The Tar~ff Board also recommended that if any real 
development in the sugar industry is to be secured, if new factories 
are to be established, land improyement and irrigation undertaken 
with a view to cane cultivation, it is essential that both the agricul
turistand the industrialist should be assured of protection for at 
least 15 years. 

Retrograde Proposal of Associated Chambers for Removal 
of Surcharge. 

I hope and trust that the Government will pay no heed to the 
. very determintal proposal which is going to be made by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce who have proposed' for discussion at the 
next Annual Meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce to 
be held in January 1934, a resolution inviting the attention of the, 
Government to the critical position of the sugar import trade caused 
by the crushing burden of taxation imposed upon it, and while 
recognising the need for the adequate protection of the indigenous 
sugar producing industry, urging the remuval of the 25 per cent. 
surcharge on import of sugar. 

Duty of the imperial Council and Assembly. 

I fervently hope that the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research owing to whose strenuous efforts, protection is granted to 
the industry, will represent strongly to the Government, pointing 
out how detrimental the suggestion made by the representatives of 
importer's interest in India for the withdrawal of the surcharge on 
import of sugar would be, if accepted, to the cause of Indian agri
culture and Industry. Any such action, as has been suggested, on 
the part of the' Government can only be interpreted as the index 
of their desire to let down the manufacturers and agriculturists who 
extended their activities in the sphere, relyin&" on the Governm~nt 
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and their bona fides. On the contrary, it is the duty of the Govern
ment to watch the. prices at which foreign sugar is being imported 
and if, as a result of Java's going off the Gold standard or of other 
factors there is any possibility ~f sugar being imported in the 
country at a price lower than that manufactured in the country, 
to increase the production to such an extent that import of sugar 
would be impossible. As sugar producing countries have high tariffs 
and regulation of imports, India should also take suitable action in 
such a manner to aid her industry. For if any imports of sugar 
are allowed to come into the country, the manufacturers as also the 
agriculturists would be faced with ruin in all parts of the country. 

Growth of Industry will Receive Rude Shock. 

Bengal, Bombay, Madras which have not yet made suitable 
progress in the manufacture of sugar, have now started doing so 
and it is-expected they will establish more factories next year. If 

however, the Government take any action of the character about 
to be suggested by the Associated Chambers of Commerce, at the 
instance of the Bengal Chamber, grave injury would be done to the 
agricultural and industrial interests in the country. It is surprising 
that in view of this growing interest in the province of Bengal, 
which let me incidentally observe, is very well suited for the develop
ment of the sugar industry, the Bengal Chamber should have 
thought it fit to make a proposal which would ruin the cultivators
and damp the enthusiasm of the industrialists. I hope that indus
trial, agricultural, and general public opinion in India will express 
itself unequivocally in condemnation of this suggestion, and invite 

. ~ 

the attention of the Government to the great injury likely to be 
inflicted on the various provinces, as a result of the adoption of the 
step suggested by the Bengal Chamber. Personally I have no doubt 
that the Government will summarily dismiss this proposal of the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce in the interest of the country. It is, 

however, their bounden duty to give an immediate and satisfactory 
assurance to the industry, which they have sought to foster and to 
continue to take a sympathetic interest in the continued development 
of the industry with which welfare of the agriculturists and manU
fllcturers i, closelr bound up. 
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REMOVAL OF SURCHARGE A CALAMITY.* 

Retention neceuary for Prelervation of Industry. 

By 

M. P. GANDHI, 

Secretary, Indian Sugar Mills Associatitm, Calcutta. 

I. The following resolution will be put up by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce for consideration at the next Annual Meeting 
of the Associated Chambers of Commercet on the 8th January 
recommending the abolition of the surcharge on sugar. 

"This Association invites the attention of the Government of 
India to the critical position of the sugar import trade 
caused by the crushing burden of taxation imposed upon 
it j and while recognising the need for th,e adequate pro
tection of the indigenous sugar producing industry, the 
Association urges that consideration be given to the 
removal of the 25% surcharge imposed as a revenue 
measure under the Indian Finance (Supplementary and 
'Extending) Act, 1931, thereby reducing the rate of duty 
from one of Rs. 9-1 per cwt. to one of Rs. 7-4 per cwt. 
which was the rate of protective duty recommended by 
the Indian Tariff Board.·'· 

2. I understand that the Resolution is being put up at the 
instance of importers, and will be opposed by several Chambers, 
including the Punjab Chamber of Commerce and the Upper India 
Chamber of Commerce, representing the interests of the manufac
turers and the general public. 

3. I desire to set out briefly a few points why the surcharge 
on sugar should not be abolished at the present juncture. 

(I) 'The surcharge of Re. 1/13/- per cwt. in addition to the 
protective duty of Rs. 7/4/- per cwt. has helped con
siderably the speedy development of the industry and 
brought it to a stage, within two years of the grant of 

• Published -6th .January. %934 • 
.. t .Thia..~ation was, passed by.a majority, 

B 



protection, when it can render the country' independent 
of foreign countries for its requirements of ,s~gar. 

'-

(2) The surcharge has constituted' no, additional burden on 
the consumer inasmuch as the price of sugar in India 

.. has been considerably less 'than the price of imported 
'sugar, and is determined not in, relation t9 foreign 
prices, but by internal Competition. ' 

(3) The surcharge has been instru~ental in preventing imports 
.of sugar from Java whi~h.is prepared to sell her sugar 
at ,any price in order to reduce its stocks. 

(4) The Tariff Board,recommended an additional duty in case 
the landed price .of sugar in Calcutta falls below: Rs. 4/
per maund. At the present time Java sells white sugar 
at Rs. 2/15 per maund in the West Coast of India 
which only shows that Java is willing to sell its sugar 
below its cost of production and, at a loss for the only 
purpose of reducing her huge accumulated stocks 
and with a view to deal a: blow .to the sugar industry 
of India. It isnot generally knowntbatih November 
19~3 when white sugar was sold to other' destinations 
by Java at Fl. 4'95 and 4'85 per 100 kilograms, it was 
dumped into British India at Fl. 4'60 on the East Coast 
and Fl. 4'40 on the West Coast. The present limit 
for the West Coast is Fl. 4'20. Therefore, even if the 
surcharge is removed the G:overnment' should increase 
the duty in accordance with the 'above rec0tnmendations 

, of the Tariff Board. 

(5) The rembval of the surcharge will give a great set-back 
to the industry, and will spell ruin of 18 million .of 
cultivators. for improving whose conditions protection 
was largely' granted. ';['his will also affect the reveDl'e 
collections of the Government' who havl'l been able to 

'~ ." 

realise their !ents from the cash money received by the 
cultivators by the' sale of canes. 'The removal of the 
surcharge will deal a great blow to manufacturers and 
investors in this industry. The investment intbe sugar 
industry afte, th~ $rallt d, protecticm ,ep'!Js'!JI'i.t$ !l s~m 
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of not less than Rs. 20 crores and in addition to the, 
investment before 1931, the total investment would be 
nothing less than Rs. 30 crores in which both Europeans 
and Indians are interested_ 

(6) The ,absence of any realisation for molasses' as was 
ca1c~lated by the Tariff Board when- .{ramifl.g the 
recommendations for the grant of protection to this 
industry has proved a great handicap to the industry, 
and has increased· the ~t of ,production to that extent. 

(7) The necessity of having to send sugar over large distances' 
exceeding 800 miles in some caSes as for example-from 
the various sugar factories in the U. P. and Bihar ana 
Orissa to distant markets like Karachi and Mad,ras, 'the 
freight charges for which per maund amo!lnt to Re. 1/8 
to Rs. 1/12 renders it necessary to mainta~n the 
surcharge as otherwise it will be impossible 10r the 
sugar factories in India to compete with foreign sugar 
at these places, and the industry which is capable of 
producing from this year all the sugar' that India needs, 
will come to grief. 

(8) The removal of the surcharge at this juncture will be a 
great injustice on the part of the Government and will 
take away the confidence c;>f the people in the bona fides 
of the desire of the Government to foster industries in 
India. 

(9) .T,he" ground 'urged by the importers for the removal of the 
, surcharge, 'Viz., the unsettlement caused to the import 

trade was an inevitable conclusion of the -grant of 
adequate protection to the industfl, and is therefore 
entirely unconvincing. ' 

4. I trust that in appreciation of the fact that the imposition 
of the surcharge consti~utes no' additionat Durden on'the consumer, 
that its removal will spell ruin both to. agriculturists and manu
facturers, who have extended their cultivatioI1 and launched in this 
manufacture relying on the expectation of the Government support 
and assistance, and will also thwart the development of the sugar 
i,ndustry in provinces lik,e Bengal, Madras, etc., the' Government of 
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India will \ reject the proposal, take no action which would act like 
an impediment to. the development of sugar industry, with which 
the well-being of the agriculturists and the manufacturers, is closely 
bound up, al;ld assure all concerned that they will continue to take 
all steps for the preservation and development of the industry. 



APPENDIX II. 

SUGAR INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) ACT, 1932. 

ACT NO. XIII of 1932. 

The following is the full text of the Sugar Industry (Protection) 
Act, 1932. 

An Act to provide for the F<>stering and Development of the 
Sugar Industry in British India. 

\Vhereas it is expedient, in pursuance of the policy of dis
criminating protection of industries in British India with due regard 
to the well-being of the community, to provide for the fostering and 
development of the sugar industry for a ·period ending with the 
31St day of March, 1946, by determining' the extent of the protec
tion to be conferred up to the 31st day of March, 1938, and by 
making provision for the determination of the extent of the protec
tion to be conferred for the remainder of the period. It is hereby 
enacted as follows:-

Short Title. 

I. This Act may' be called the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 

1932 (Amendment of Schedule II, Act VIII of 1894). 

2. (I) In the Second Schedule to the Indian Tariff Act, I8g4 
(VIII of 1894), there sh~ll be made the amendments specified in 
the Schedule to this Act. 

(2) The amendments made by sub-section (I) shall have effect 
up to the 31st day of Marcli, 1938. 

Statutory Inquiry. 

3. The Governor-General in Council· shall cause to be made, 
by such persons as· he may appoint in this behalf, an inquiry' to 
ascertain if the protection of the sugar industry during the period 
from the 31st day of March, 1938, to the 31st day of Mardi, 1946, 
should be continued to the extent conferred by this Act, or to a 
weater or lesser extent, and shall, not later than the 31st day of 
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March, X938, lay his proposals in this behalf before the Indian 
Legislature. 

Power to Increase Duty Imposed by Section 2. 

4. If the Governor-General in Council is satisfied, after such 
inquiry as he thinks fit, that sugar not manufactured in India is 
being imported into British India at such a price as is likely to render 
insufficient the benefits intended to be conferred upon the sugar 
industries by the duties imposed by Section 2, he may, by notifica
tion in the Gazette of India, increase such duty to such extent as he 
thinks fit. 

Power to make Rules requiring returns. 

5. The Governor-General in Council may, by notification in 
the Gazette of India, make rules requiring the owners of sugar 
factories in British India to make such returns relating to the pro
duction of sugar in their factories as the Governor-General in Council 
may consider to be desirable, prescribing, the form of such returns, 
the dates of their submission and the authority to which they shall 
be submitted. 

Power to make Rules requ!l'lDg Notices of Prices of Sugarcane 
to be posted up in Sugar Factories. 

6. (x) The local Government may, by notification in the local 
official Gazette, make rules requiring that there shall be affixed, in 
conspicuous places near the entrances to sugar factories, notices for 
the information of sellers of sugarcane, and such rules may prescribe" 
the form and languages of such notices j and the particulars t~ be 
included therein relating to prices at which sugarcane is being 
bought at the factory. 

(2) In making such rules the local Government may provide 
that a contravention thereof shall be punishable with fine which may 
extend to five hundred rupees. 

Explanation.-In this section and in section 5 "factory" has the 
meaning assigned to it in clause (3) of Section 2 of the Indian 
Factories Act, X9II (~II OfI9II). 
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'I'HE SCHEDULE. 

(See Section 2). 

Amendments to be made in Schedule II to the Indian 'I'ariff 
Act, 1894. 

I. In Part II. 

(a) For the heading "Sugar" and Item No. 34, the, following 
heading and item shall be substituted, namely:-

Other Food and Drink. 

34 Molasses-Ad 1Jalo1'em 25 per cent. 

(b) the heading "Saccharine" above Item No. 34-A shall be 
omitted ; and 

(e) the heading "Other Food..and Drink" above Item No. 35 
shall be omitted. 

2. In Part VII, after Item No. 156, the following heading and 
item shall be inserted" namely:-

"SUGAR." 

157 Sugar and sugarcandy, excluding confectionary Rs. 7/4/
per cwt. 

3. Item No. 156-A shall be re-numbered as Item No. i50. 

4. In Part VII under the head "Miscellaneous" 

(a) in the first column,- the figures "157," "ISS" and "159" 
shall be omitted oj 

(b) the heading "Matches," Undipped Splints and "Veneeis" 
shall be numbered as Item No. 159 j and 

(e) in the second column, the entries relating to "Matches," 
"Undipped Splints" and "Veneers" shall be lettered, 
respectively, ~s ~ub-it~llls (a) I (b) fI!1d (e) of Item 
NQ, ~59. 
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Summary of Tariff Board Recommendations. 

The following are the sections from the summary of the Tariff 
Board's Report (1931) in so far as they bear on the protective duties: 

Any scheme of bounties is on administrative grounds impractic
able. If khandsari manufacturers were included in the scheme, it 
would be impossible to devise machinery for assessing and checking 
the bounty. If the khandsari industry were excluded from the 
scheme, central sugar factories would be given an· unfair advantage 
over this branch· of the industry. 

We propose therefore that the assistance given should be by 
way of duty. In order to enable the industry to face initial difficul
ties and to safeguard the position of the manufacturer of indigenous 
sugar by the bel method in Rohilkhand we propose that for the 
first seven years the duty should be fixed at Rs. 7/4/- per cwt., 
and for the remaining period at Rs .. 6/4/- per cwt. The total pro
tection thus granted would be approximately the same as would 
result from the imposition of a duty of Rs. 6/913 for the whole 
period of protection. 

We recommend that the period of protection should be for 
15 years. 

Since agreement regarding export quotas appears to have been 
arrived at by the leading sugar producing countries, we have with 
some hesitation decided to recommend no further immediate increase 
in duty beyond the protective duty already recommended. We 
recommend that should the present international negotiations for 
stabilisation of prices fail or should market prices in Calcutta in the 
future fall below Rs. 4 without duty, a further duty of annas 8 
per cwt., should immediately be imposed. 

It is suggested that power to .impose this duty should be vested 
in the Governor-General in Council but that subsequent to the 
imposition of such duty sanction of the Legislature should be obtained 
for the continuance of the deferred duty and for the fixation of the 
period for which it is to be in force. 

We propose that the duties should apply to all classes of sugar 
including sugarcandy. 
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Expenditure on development and research in connection with 
sugarcane in India is on a scale which in view of the importance 
of the sugarcane crop may be considered small, particularly when 
compared to expenditure in such countries as Java and Hawaii. We 
propose that increased sums should be allotted to development and 
research work since without such measures the, whole purpose of the 
protective scheme is likely to be delayed if not defeated. Indeed 
we regard this as almost a condition precedent to protection. 

We would recommend a grant of not less than Rs. 10 lakh£ 
annually to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for this 
purpose. If our scheme of protection is accepted. we consider that 
legislation should be introduced making it compulsory for sugar 
factories to submit such returns or information as may be called 
for by the Governor-General in Councilor any officer authorised by 
him in this behalf. 

We consider that the scale for cane payment recommended by 
the Indian sugar committee, namely a sliding scale based on price 
for cane equal to half the price of sugar manufactured from it subject 
to' a minimum of annas six per maund is generally suitable. But 
in the first years of protection we consider that this should be 
increased by one anna per maund. 

We would recommend that power should be taken to enable 
the Governor-General in Councilor any authority authorised by him 
in this behalf to issue rules requiring 'sugar factories to post in a 
conspicuous place at the entrance to the factories notices specifying 
such matters in connection with rates paid for cane as may be 
thought fit. 

G{YI)ernment of India's Communique. 

A Communique was issued by the Government of India on the 
30th January, 1932, which may be summarised as follows :-

c 

(I) The Government of India accepted the recommendation 
of the Board that a single rate of duty should. apply 
to all classes of sugar, but considered that an initial 
protective period of fifteen years was unduly long. 
They, therefore, decided that protective duty at the 
rate of Rs. 7/4/- per cwt. be imposed on all classes 
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of sugar until the 31st March, 1938, and that provision 
he made in the Statute for a further enquiry, before 
the end of that period, into the question of continuing 
protection to the industry. 

(2) Government did not accept the Board's recommendation 
that power should be taken to impose an additional 
duty in the event of the price of imported sugar falling 
below a certain level. 

(3) Government accepted the recommendations of the Board 
that the duty on molasses should remain unaltered j 

also that power should be taken by Statute to call for 
such returns from sugar factories as the Governor
General in Council·may consider necessary to prescribe. 

(4) Government promised careful consideration of the Board's 
recommendation that an annual grant of not less than 
Rs. 10 lakhs should be made for sugar research, but 
owing to financial stringency they could give no under~ . 
taking to carry this into effect. 

(5) The Government of India were unable to accept the 
recommendation of the Board that the new sugar 
companies should be compelled to be registered as 
public companies. The application of the Board's 
recommendation that no assistance in the form of loan, 
grant subsidy or other concession should be given to a 
new company unless it complies with the conditions 
laid down in paragraph 292 of the Fiscal Commission's 
Report was left to the discretion of Local Governments. 

Assembly Select Committee'. Recommendations. 

The Bill was referred for consideration to a Select Committee 
of the Assembly. Amongst their recommendation, the following 
may be mentione4:--

(i) Government should give a guarantee to the industry that 
it will be protected for a period of fifteen years as 
recommended by the Tariff Board. 
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(ia) Government should have power to vary the duty to pro
vide against protection being impaired. 

(iia) In order to safeguard the interests of growers of cane 
power should be given to Government to require sugar 
factories to post notices specifying such matters in con
nection with the prices being . paid for cane at the 
factories as may be considered necessary. A section 
was added to the draft bill giving local Governments 
power to make rules to give effect to this recommenda
tion. Small factories, outside the scope of the Indian 
Factories Act, 1911, were, however, exempted from 
this provision. 

(i'll) The Customs authorities should watch for any develop
ments whereby sugar may be converted into some· pro
duct resembling confectionary for the purpose of evasion 
of import duty, and if any such evasion is reported, 
Government should take immediate steps to prevent it. 

('II) GoVernment shOUld provide adequate funds for the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for schemes 
of. research and development, including the establish
ment of the proposed Sugar Research Institute, without 
which the entire purpose of the protective scheme may 
be delayed, if not defeated. 

('IIi) To guard against the danger of interests outside the 
British Empire taking advantage of the protective 
Tariff by establishing sugar factories in India to the 
detriment of Indian interests, Government should watch 
developments in this direction, with a view to consider
ing whether any action should be taken to prevent the 
control of the industry, or of any considerable part of 
it, from falling ~to foreign hands. 

Sever!!l of the above recommendations made by the Select Com
mittee were accepted by Government, and the Sugar Industry (Pro
tection) Act of the Indian Legislature (given above) eventually 
received the assent of the Governor-General on the 8th April, 1932. 
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EXTRACTS FROM ITHlt SPEECH BY THE HON'BLE FINANCE MEMBER IN 

INTRODUCING THE BUDGET PROPOSALS FOR 1934-35 . 

.. .. .. .. .. 
17. On the other hand there are certain important items in 

regard to Iwhich special factors will be operative and will produce a 
loss of c~stoms revenue. 

SUGAR.-The mostlmpo~item is sugar, in the case 
of which the very rapid development of local manufacture, to which 
r have already referred and to which I shall refer again, seems to be 
leading towards the early extermination of imports on a substantial 
scale. Indeed it is no exaggeration to say that the success of our 
protf.ctive policy for sugar is the main cause of our budgetary 
difficulties. In 1930-31 we raised over 10% crores from sugar. Even 
in 1932-33 we got nearly 7 crores. In the current year we budgeted 
for 6,10 lakhs and we actually expect to receive no more that 5,00 
lakhs, while for next year we cannot count on more that 2,05 lakhs. 
Indeed we should normally only have allowed for 1,80 lakhs next 
year (or an import of about 100,000 tons) but as a result of the earth
qua"ke in Bihar the operation of seven factories may be altogether 
stopped or seriously curtailed and on this account we have increased 
our estimate of imports. Even so this item accounts for a loss of 
2,95 lakhs as compared 'with the revised estimates for 1933-34 and 
of 4,05 lakhs as compared with the budget estimate . 

.. .. • .. .. 

'MACHINERY.-Then we must be prepared for a substantial 
drop in the machinery import duty. We expect to get, 1,32 lakhs 
from this in the current year, or 17 lakhs more than our budget 
estimate j but these high receipts are due to the exceptionally large 
imports of sugar machinery. We cannot count on their continuance 
and we have reduced next year's estimate to I crore which means 
a drop of 32 lakhs on the revised estimates of the current year. 
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proposals· for 1934-35. 

• * * * * 

26. Cd) SUGAR.-I came now to a specially difficult case-the 
case of sugar. I have already had occasion to comment on the tre
mendous loss of revenue which has occurred under the head of 
sugar import duties. 'The import duty which in 1930-31 produced 
over 10 crores is reduced in our next budget estimates to little more 
than 2 crores, and as, accordi:O.g. to the estimates of production of 
new factories by the Sugar Technologist, the total production of 
Indian factories in I935 is likely to be equal to the present level of 
India's consumption of white sugar, we must be prepared for losses 
of revenue still further under this head. The House is well aware 
Ihat at present there is a surcharge of Re. 1-13 per cwt. on the 
protective duty of Rs. 7-4-0. The surcharge although its effect com
bined with the import duty on machinery which gave us a substan
tial revenue from sugar machinery, may have helped our budget 
during the period set for the emergency programme, that is to say, 
up to March, 31, 1933. has led to a very rapid expansion of sugar 
factories in India. In my budget speech last year l referred to this 
matter and gave a clear warning to those engaged in the sugar 
industry that they could not count ·on a continuance of the existing 
abnormal level of protection. What has happened since then, has 
appeared to us to make it necessary t9 terminate the present situa
tion. On the one hand it does not appear that in all cases the actual 
grower of sugarcane is getting the full advantage which he was 
intended to receive from our policy. On the other hand in many 
cases large profits are being made by sugar manufacturing companies 
and the attraction of these profits is so great and factories are being 
set up so rapidly, that there is a real danger of over-production on 
a scale which may lead to very serious reactions both on the manu
facturing industry and on the cane growers who rely on it. There 
are thus three main points involved. 

Fir~t, the danger of continuing a stimulus which is in excess 
of what Government decided to be necessary as a measure of pro
tection; 

Secondly, the need to ensure that the agricultural producer gets 
his full measure of benefit out of the policy of protection i and 
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ement of the revenue losses which represents 
ublic of India of giving protection to a 

Thirdly, 'the replacement of the revenue losses which represents 
the cost to the general public of India of giving protection to a 
limited number of manufacturers. 

After careful consideration of all these points we have decided 
to propose a dual policy; on the one hand the imposition of an 
excise duty on factory produced sugar, and on the other hand the 
introduction of legislation by the Central Government which will 
enable the Provincial Governments to apply' schemes for enforcing a 
minimum price for cane to be paid by the factory to -the grower. 
As I have already stated, the present duty of Rs. 9-1-0 per cwt. 
is Re. 1-13-0 above the basic duty of Rs. 7-4-0 recommended by the 
Tariff Board. In their report, however, the Tariff Board recom
mended that there should be power for Government to increase the 
measure of protection by 8 annas per cwt. when· Java sugar was 
being imported at a price less than Rs. 4 per maund to Calcutta. 
We propose to assume that the conditions justifying this extra 
margin of protection are likely to continue in existence for the pre
sent, and therefore to leave a ~rotective margin of Rs. 7-12-0 per 
cwt. and to impose an excise duty of Re. I~S-O per cwt. We assume 
that this will yield Rs. 1,47 lakhs, and out of this we propose to 
set aside an amount equivalent to 1 anna per cwt., representing about 
7 lakhs, as a fund to be distributed among the Provinces where 
white sugar is produced for the purpose of assisting the organisation 
and operation of co-operative societies among the cane growers so 
as to help them in securing fair prices, or for other purposes directed 
to the same end. 

It is only after very carefully weighing all the issues that we 
have decided to propose an excise duty, for we recognise that it 
may be criticised as likely to have an adverse effect on the cultivators 
of sugar cane throughout the country, and that, in the present con
ditions which are particularly difficult for the agricultural masses, 
is a result which we could not contemplate with equanimity.* We 

• Itt is important in this connection to appreciate that the sugar refining 
industry only absorhsa fraction of the sugar cane which is grown in India. 
Actually in 1932-33 it is estimated that out of a total of about 48}{ million tons 
of cane produced in India only 4}{ million tons was taken by factories 
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of cane produced in India only 4J4 million tons was taken by factories 

trust however that, as a result of the legislation which we propose 
to introduce.. the immediate position of the cultivators will be pro
tected, while taking a view of the more distant future we have been 
compelled to the conclusion that if the present conditions are allowed 
to continue there is a danger of over production which might in 
the long run bring disaster to the interests .of cultivators and manu
facturers alike. We believe that the measure of protection which 
will remain is sufficient to allow all reasonably well organised 
factories a fair margin of profit after paying a fair price to the 
cultivator, and here again we feel that in the long run the industry 
will enjoy a more healthy life and growth if this change is made 
now than if the present excessive duty is allowed to continue. I 
may mention that we had arrived at our decision in this matter just 
before the occurrence of the earthquake in Bihar which, as is well 
known, has affected an important sugar growing area. We consider 
however, that this does not afford adequate ground for altering our 
whole plan, though we shall be prepared to consider special measures 
for the assistance of this particular area. I shall be referring to this 
again in a later passage of my speech. 

Lastly from' the point of view of the general tax-paying public 
of India, who are neither sugar manufacturers nor cane growers, 
we feel that it is fair that some steps should be taken to preserve 
revenue from this source. 'this case of sugar is an illustration of 
the great cost of protection to the country, and it is essential that the 
public should realise that if the. development of local industries is 
to be obtained at this cost, then the public services of the country 
cannot be maintained unless other methods of indirect taxation to 
replace such loss of customs revenue are adopted. 

Before leaving this subject I may inform the House that the 
proposal for a Sugar Excise duty is- not included in the Finance 
Bill, but in a separate bill, which I shall introduce as soon as 
possible. 

* * * * * 
The case is different with the sugar excise, where we have to 

consider an important long established industry outside power 

producing refined sugar. Of the balance about 5J4 million tons was taken 
by Khandsari factories leaving 38J4 million tons for other purposes, 



factories and where the risk of evasion is in any case less because 
the proposed rate, relatively to value, is much less onerous than that 
proposed for inatches. With sugar again the danger of an un
natural transfer of production to the States is also much less. On 
both these points, we propose, with the sugar excise, to do what we 
could not do with matches and to follow the precedent of the cotton 
excise; that is to say, the sugar duty will be confined to factory 
produce, and States which produce sugar in factories will merely 
be invited to impose an equal duty, for their own benefit, on pro
duction in their own territories . 

• • • • • 

Plan for dealing with Earthquake Damage . 

• • • • * 
42. I have dealt so far with the problems of permanent re

construction. The principal necessities for immediate relief have 
been and are being met, energetically by the Provincial Government 
out of money which has been made available from the Viceroy's 
and other relief funds ; but there is one way in which we propose 
to contribute towards immediate relief from central revenue. Seven 
of the sugar factories in North Bihar have been destroyed and two 
more have been very seriously damaged, with the result that cane 
growers in this area have been deprived of a market for about fifteen 
million maunds of cane. It is hope~ to make .arrangements for 
transferring the bulk of this cane witli the necessary expedition to 
factories in the south of Bihar or the east of the United Provinces, 
and the Railways concerned are prepared to carry it at very low con
ceSiiionary rates of freight. But some portion at any rate of the cane 
cannot be dealt with in this way, and the Provincial Government are 
therefore providing cc;mntry mills and other equipment in order to 
convert it into gur. We have informed them that we are prepared 
to bear the whole cost of this measure from central revenues; it 
will probably not exceed 5 lakhs. 

• • • * * 

64. At the same time other industries have been grQwing 
remarkably. The sugar industry is a case in point. By 1935 it is 
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estimated that we shall produce in India the whole of the white 
sugar which used to be imported from Java, andindeed~ as I have 
already said, there is now a danger of this process going too fast and 
too far. Let me quote yet another interesting example . 

... ... * * ... 

... ... ... * * 
Before closing, however, I must revert shortly to the actual 

Budget proposals. I trust that Honourable Members will give these 
proposals calm and fair consideration on their merjts. I fully 
recognise that any suggestion of new taxation in present circum
stances cannot be very welcome. Nevertheless I trust that further 
reflection will encourage the view that in all the circumstances these 
proposals are right and in the interests of the country. They repre
sent a definite plan framed with an eye to the future, and with the 
idea not only of maintaining equilibrium for the Central Govern
ment but of laying, in advan~e the new constitution, the foundations 
for a financial position in which the Provincial Governments, in 
whose hands lies the responsibility for fostering the so called nation 
building services, may have some possibility of expanding revenue. 
If this is to be done it is absolutely necessary to broaden the basis 
of indirect taxation, and this necessity becomes all the great~r if 
industries are to be developed in India thereby reducing her foreign 
trade and the receipts from customs- dl.lties. The story of sugar is 
an instructi1le one as an illustration of the cost of protection to the 
general taxpayer a,,!d consume~. The public may consider the result 
worth the cost, but the cost has to be met. It is in th~ light of these 
considerations that the new excise duty proposal should be 1Iiewed . 

... ... * ... ... 

APPENDIX I (OF THlt BUDGET SPEECH) • 

... ... ... ... ... 

The area under s11garcane in India in 1933-34, (i.e. for the .... -
crop now being crushed) is reported to be 3,305,000 acres, a decrease 
of ~ per cent. on last year but the yield is estimated to be 5,067,000 
tons expressed in terms of gur (jaggery) an increase of 8 per cent. 
on last year. Full details have not yet been received hut from the 
detailed United Provinces report which covers 1,702,000 acres, it 
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is clear that the increase in production is due to the further spread 
of improved varieties which in the United Provinces now cover 
1,275,t>oo acres, or 75 per cent. of the total area in that province, 
with a yield per acre 60 per cent. higher than the old varieties 
replaced. It is estimated that in season 1933-34 some 586,000 tons 
of sugar will be produced in modem factories in India as compared 
to 381,000 tons in 1932-33. 



APPENDIX II (b). 

(Introduced in the Legialative Assembly on the 

13th March, 1934. 

A Bill· to P~01Jide fo~ the imposition and collection of an 
excise duty on suga~.* 

WnUAS it is eXpedient to impose an excise duty on sugar 
produced in factories and to provide for the collection thereof; It is 
hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title and extent. 
1. (I) This Act may be called the Sugar 

(Excise Duty) Act, 1934. 

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, including British 
Baluchistan and the Sonthal Parganas. 

Definitions. 
2. In this Act unless there is anything 

repugnant in the subject or context-

{a.l., "factory" means any premises wherein, or within the pre
cincts of which, twenty or more workers are working 
or were working on any .day of the preceding twelve 
months, and in any part of which any manufacturing 
process connected with the production of sugar is being 
carried on or is ordinariiy carried on with the aid of 

r 
power ; 

" (b) "owner" includes any person expressly or impliedly 
authorized by the owner of a factory to be his agent in 
respect of such factory; and 

"'- (c) "sugar" means any form of sugar containing more than 
ninety per cent. of sucrose. 

• Several amendments to this biU )lave been suggested by members of 
the Assembly, the most important being for inclusion of Khandsanes in the 
imposition of duty, for postponement till the September sessions, and for the 
reduction of the duty. 
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3. A 'duty of excise at the rate of one rupee and five annas per 
cwt. shall be levied on all sugal p~oduced in 

Imposition of duty any factory in British India and either issued 
on sugar. out of such factory on or after the 1st day 

of April, 1934, or used within such factory 
on or after the said date in the manufacture of any commodity other 
than sugar, and shall be payable by the owner of the factory. 

4. (1) If any duty payable under section 3 is not paid within 
the time fixed by rules made in that behalf 

Recovery of duty under this Act, it shall be deemed to be an 
with penalty. arrear, and the authority to which such duty 

is payable may, in lieu thereof, recover any 
sum not exceeding four· times the amount of duty unpaid which 
such authority may in its discretion think it reasonable to require. 

(2) An arrear of duty, or any sum recoverable in lieu thereof 
under this section, shall be recoverable as an arrear of land revenue 
and shall be recoverable in addition to, and not in substitution for, 
any other penalty incurred under this Act. 

5. No person shall issue any sugar out of the premises o! a 
fa()tory, except in accordance with the pro

Issue of sugar from visions of rules made in that behalf under 
factory. this Act, or, until such rules are made, in 

accordance with the general or special orders 
of the !peal Government. 

6. (1) The Governor General in Council may, by notification 
in the Gazette of India, impose on sugar 

Power of Governor brought into British India from the territory 
General in Council to 
impose customs duty of any State in India, not being territory 
on .sugar. which has been declared under s~ction 5 of 

VIII of 1894· the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, to be foreign 
territory for the purposes of that .section, a duty of customs equiva
lent to the excise duty imposed by this Act on sugar pr9duced in 
British India. 

(2) The Governor General in Council may, by notification in 
the Gazette of India, declare that the provisions of the Land Customs 

XIX of 1924. 
Act, 1924, shall apply to the levy of ~uty 
of customs imposed under this section, and 

on such declaration that Act shall" apply as if the expression "foreign 
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territory" il! that Act included territory forming part of a State iIi 
India. fo 

7. Whoever contravenes the provIsIons of section 5 shall be 

Penalty for issue of 
sugar from factory in 
contravention of sec
tion 5. 

punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months, or with fine which 
may extend to one thousand rupees, or with 
both. 

8. Whoever evades or attempts to evade the payment of any 

• Penalty for evasion of 
duty or failure to supply 
information. 

duty payable by him under this Act, or fails 
to supply any information which he is re
quired by any rule made under this Act to 
supply, or knowingly supplies false informa

tion, shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to 
six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, 
or with both. 

9. Any Court trying an offence under this Act may order that 
any sugar, together with the packages or 
coverings thereof, in respect of which the 

Power of Courts to 
order forfeiture of sugar. Court is satisfied that an offence under this 

Act has been committed" shall be forfeited 
to His Majesty. 

10. The Governor General in Council may, by notification in 

Application of the 
provisions of Act vm 
of z878 to the duty on 
sugar. 

VIII of z878. 

the Gazette of India, declare that any of 
the provisions of the Sea Customs Act, 1878, 
relating to the levy of and exemption from 
customs duties, drawback of duty, ware
housing, offences and penalties, confiscation, 

and procedure relating to offences and appeals shall, with such modi
fications and alterations as he may consider necessary or desirable 
to adapt- them to the circumstances, be applicable in regard to like 
matters in respect of the duty on sugar imposed by section 3· 

Power of Governor 
General in Council to 
make rules. 

II. {I} The Governor General in 
Council may, by notification in the Gazette 
of India, make rules to carry into effect the 
purposes and objects of this Act. 
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(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such rules may-

(a) provide for the assessment and 'Collection of the duty and 
the authorities by whom functions under this Act are 
to be discharged, the issue of notices requiring pay
ment, the manner iu which the duty shall be payable, 
and the recovery of arrears j 

(b) regulate the issue of sugar out of any factory j 

(e) impose on the owners of factories, and on persons engaged 
in the sale of sugar, the duty of furnishing information, 
keeping records and making returns, and prescribe the 
nature of such information and the form of such records 
and returns the particulars to be contained therein, and 
the manner in which they shall be verified j 

(d) provide for the detention of sugar for the purpose of 
exacting the duty, the confiscation otherwise than 
under section 9 of sugar in respect of which breaches 
of the Act or rules have been committed, and the dis
posal of sugar so detained or confiscated j 

(e) authorize and regulate the search of any place or convey
ance used for the manufactures, storage or carriage of 
sugar j and 

(f) authorize and regulate the composition of offences against 
or liabilities incurred under the Act and rules. 

(3) In making any rule under this section the Governor General 
in Council may provide that a breach of the rule shall, where no 
other penalty is provided by this Act, be punishable with imprison 
ment for any term not exceeding six months, or with fine not ex
ceeding one thousand rupees, or with both imprisonment and fine. 

(4) The Governor-General in Council may delegate all or any 
of his powers under this section to a Local Government. 

Statement of Objects and Reasons. 

This Bill is designed to impose an excise duty on sugar pro
duced in factories in British India. The rate of tax is fixed so liS 



to·be equal to the excess of the emergency surcharge over the figure 
by which, according to the Government's calculations, it would have 
been incumbent upon them to raise the protective duty in exercise of 
their power under section 4 of the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act, 
1932, had the emergency surcharge not been in force. 

2. The Administration of the duty. will be entrusted to the 
Local Governments, working as agents for the Government of India; 
but the Bill has been so drafted as to render it possible to revise 
this arrangement at a later stage. 

3. Following the precedent of the Cotton Duties Act, Indian 
States in which sugar is produced will be invited to impose, for 
their own benefit, a corresponding excise duty, so as to maintain 
fair competition. Power is taken to recover duty on sugar imported 
from States that do not agree to this proposal, but it is hoped that 
no State in which sugar is produced will adopt that attitude.· 

New Delhi, GEORGE SCHUSTER. 
The 27th February, 1934. 



APPENDIX II (c). 

{Introduced in the Legislative Assembly on the 
13th March, 1934). 

A Bill to 'regulate the price of sugar-cane intended 
for USB in sugar factories .. 

WHEREAS it is expedient, for the purpose of assuring to sugar
cane growers a fair price for their produce, to regulate the price at 
which sugar-cane intended to be used in the manufacture of sugar 
may 'be purchased by or for factories; It is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

Short title, extent ,and 
commencement. 

1. (1) This Act may be called the Sugar
cane Act, 1934. 

(2) It extends to the whole of British India, including British 
Baluchistan and the Sonthal Parganas. 

(3) This section shall come into force at once; the remaining 
sections of this Act shall come into force in any province on such 
date as the Local Government may, by notification in the local official 
Gazette, appoint in that behalf. 

De~nition§, 
2. In this Act, u~less there is anything 

repugnant in the subject or context,-

(1) "controlled area" means any area specified in a notification 
issued under sub-section (1) of section 3 ; 

(2) "factory" means any premises (including the precincts 
thereof) wherein twenty or more workers are working 
or were working on any day of the preceding twelve 
months and in any part of which any manufacturing 
process connected v'lith the production of sugar is being 
carried on or is ordinarily carried on vl'ith the aid of 
power; and 

(3) "sugar" means any form of sugar containing more than 
ninety per cent. of sucrose. 
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. 3. (1) The Local Government may, by notification in the local 
, official Gazette, declare any area specified in Declaration of con-

trolled areas, and fixing the notification to be a controlled area for 
of prices. 

the purposes of this Act . 

. (2) The Local Government may, by notification in the local 
official Gazette, fix a minimum price or minimum prices for the 
purchase in any controlled area of sugar-cane intended for use in any 
factory in that area. 

(3) The Local Government may, by notification in the local official 
Gazette; prohibit in any controlled area the purchase of sugar-cane 
intended for use in any factory in that area otherwise than from the 
grower of the sugar-cane or from a person licensed by the Local 
Government to act as a purchasing agent. 

4. Not less than fourteen days before the iSsiIe of any notifica

Previous publication 
of notifications under 
section 3. 

tion under sub-section (1) or sub-section (2) of 
section 3, the Local Govemment shall publish 
in the local official Gazette and in such other 
manner (if any) as it thinks fit a draft of the 

proposed notification specifying a date on or after which the draft will 
be taken into consideration, and shall consider any objection or 
suggestion ~hich may be received from any person with respe~t to 
the draft before the date so specified .. 

5. Whoever in any controlled area purchases any sugar-cane 

Penalty for purchase 
of 'sugar-cane in contra
vention of notification 
under section 3. 

intended for use in a factory iti that area at a 
price less than the minimum price fixed 
therefor by notification under sub-section (2) 

of section 3 or in contravention of any prohi-
bition made under sub-section (3) of section 3 

shall be punished with fine which may extend, in the case of the first 
conviction for the offence, to one thousand,rupees, or, in the case of 
a second or subsequent conviction for the offence, to three thousand 
rupees. ; : ~ 

6. No Court shall take cognizance of any offence punishable 
under section 5 except upon complaint made 

Sanction for prosecu- by order of, or under authorih ', from, the tioD under this Act. L)' 

District Magistrate. 

E 
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7, (1) The Local Government may, by notification in the local 

Power of Local Gov
ernment to make rules. 

official Gazette, make rules for the purpose of 
carrying into effect the objects of this Act. 

(2) In particular and without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing power, such rules may provide for~ 

(a) the carrying out of inquiries preliminary to the exercise 
of the powers conferred by section 3 j 

(b) establishing Advisory Committees for any purpose con
nected with the administration of this Act and defining 
the powers, functions and procedure of such 
Committees; 

(e) the issue of licences to purchasing agents, the fees for such 
licences, and the regulation of the purchase and sale of 
sugar-cane by and to such agents j 

(d) the organisation of growers of sugar-cane into societies for 
the sale of sugar-cane to factories ; 

(e) the authorities by which any functions under this Act or 
the rules made thereunder are to be performed j and 

(f) the records, registers and accounts to be maintained for 
ensuring compliance with the provisions of this Act. 

(3) In making any rule under sub-section (1) or under clause (e) 
or clause (f) of sub-section (2), the Local Government may provide 
that any breach thereof shall be punishable with fine not exceeding, 
in the case of a first offence, one thousand rupees, or, in the case of a 
second or subsequent offence,. three thousand rupees. 

8. The Governor General in Council may, by notification in the 

Power of Governor 
General in Council to 
make rules. 

Gazette of India, make rules providing for 
the exemption of factories or any class 01 
factories from the provisions of this Act. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

It was announced by the Honourable Finance Member in the 
!;Qqrse of his speech introducin~ the budget proposals for 1934-3$ tht 
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the Government of India would introduce legislation which would 
enable Provincial Governments to apply schemes for enforcing a 
minimum price for cane to be paid by the factory to the grower. This 
decision is consequential upon the imposition of an excise duty on 
factory sugar. As initiative in the matter of fixing prices for cane 
must be left to Provincial Governments so as to suit local conditions, 
it is proposed that the Act should come into force in any province 
on such date as the Local Government may direct. The scheme of 
the Bill is that after prior publication of its proposals and due consi
deration of the objections received, a Local Government should 
declare controlled areas within which purchase of cane by factories 
shall be limited to grow~rs of cane or licensed persons and societies 
at fixed prices. In order to provide for elasticity of procedure in the 
administration of the scheme, it is also proposed to give wide nile
making powers to Local Governments. 

N!tw D1tLHI: 

The 7th March, 1934. 

G. S. BAJPAI. 
MD. RAFI, 

Secy. to the GtnJt. of India. 



APPENDIX II (d). 

RepTesentation submitted by the Indian SugaT Mills Association, 
and the Indian SugaT PToduceTs' Association on the 8th MaTch 1934 

to the Govemment of India, Finance DepaTtment, New Delhi. 

Sir, 

We have the honour to submit herewith on behalf of our respec
tive Associations a Representation wherein we have· endeavoured to 
illustrate the effect of the proposed Legislation appertaining to (a) 
the imposition of an Excise Duty on Indian Factory made sugar 
and (b) the control of sugar cane prices to Sugar Factories in British 
India. 

RepTesentation on behalf of the Indian SugaT Mills Association and 
the Indian SugaT PToduceTS Association. 

1. Introductory This Representation is put forward on behalf 
of the combined associations of sugar manufacturers representing 72 
white sugar factories in British India. 

(I) It is put forward, first, by reason of the announced inten
tion of Government to impose an excise duty on factory produced 
sugars of Re. 1/5/- per cwt. as from 1st April 1934, Secondly, by 
reason of Government's implied intention to exclude from this im
position the very large Khandsari industry, Thirdly, by reason of 
Government's announced intention shortly to introduce a Bill 
enabling Provincial Governments to fix minimum prices at which 
factories may purchase sugar cane from growers and, Fourthly, by 
reason of Press Reports, the accuracy of which it has not yet become 
possible to verify, of Government's intention to include in the 
Enabling ;Bill above referred to, power to Provincial Governments 
to set up and license, societies or marketing boards, to regulate the 
price and distribution of sugar cane to factories. 

(2) It appears to be the impression of Government and, to some 
extent, of the Public, that the Indian White Sugar Industry, by 
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reason of the high Protective Tariff and the imposition of the 25 
per cent. surcharge, is enjoying a higher return, or ratio of profits, 
than was envisaged by the Tariff Board, as a result of whose deli
berations and report, the Sugar Industry (Protection) Act of 1932 
was passed by the Assembly. 

It is the purpose of this Representation to show that, in fact, 
the return at present enjoyed by the Indian White Sugar Industry 
falls far below the degree envisaged by the Tariff Board and that 
in the event of Producers being compelled to bear the full amount of 
the proposed Excise Duty, the Industry will find itself in a most 
difficult situation. 

2. The Proposed Excise Duty on Factory Sugar = 

(1) After full investigation by the Indian Tariff Board, Govern
ment accepted their recommendations and in April 1932 the Indian 
Sugar (Protection) Act 1932 was passed by the Assembly, by which 
the Industry was granted Protection amounting to Rs. 7/4/- per 
cwt. in order "to provide for the fostering and development of the 
Sugar Industry for a period ending 31st March 1946" the intention 
being to render the country self-supporting in her sugar require

. ments in due course. 

(2) A 25 per cent. revenue surcharge, imposed for a period of 
eighteen months, subsequently extended and still. in force, raised 
the effective Protection to Rs. 9/1/- per cwt. 

(3) This high incidence of Protection has resulted in a develop
ment so rapid that the country is now considered to be almost self
supporting and in fact has practically reached the stage visualized 
by the Tariff Board at the end of the protective period •. 

(4) This rapid development has led to the investment by the 
Public of some IS Crores of rupees and has taken place by reason 
of the assurance of protection to the Industry for a period of fifteen 
years. This assurance not only protected the investing public from 
·competition from foreign sources but also implied equality of treat
ment for all classes of Sugar· producers in India. 
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(5) The following table will illustrate the present pOsition of 
the Industry in the light of the Tariff Board recommendations:-

Tariff Board Report Page 69. 
(Para 64) 

Fair Price for Sugar 
Of which, cost of- cane 

At commence
ment of Pro

tective Period. 

Rs. A. P. 

959 
S 8 10 

3 12 II 

Add back value of Molasses ... 0 10 8 

Balance to represent manufactur
ing cost, overhead charges and 
10 % Profit on Capital invested 4· 7 7 

At end of 
Protective. 
Period. 

Rs. A. P. 

7 12 S 
4 00 

3 12 5 
06 9 

4 .3 2 

Actual as at 
February 

1934. 

Rs. A. P. 

7 12 0 

400 

3 12 0 

Nil. 

3 12 0 

The figures shown in the last column represent the average 
market value ex-factory of Indian Factory Sugar in February 1934 
and the average cost of cane per md. sugar @ -/6/- delivered, with 
extraction @ 9 per cent. 

(6) The above table illustrates that notwithstanding the 
apparently high protective duty, the return to the factory to cover 
cost of production, overhead charges and profit is less by Rs. of7/2' 
than that visualized by the Tariff Board at the end of the Protective 
Period, without taking into account the proposed Excise Duty of 
Re. -/15/4'S per maund. That is to say that whereas the Tariff 
Board considered that at the end of the period of protection, factories 
should, after paying for their cane have Rs. 413/2 per maund sugar 
to cover manufacturing cost (Rs. 2/7/6) Overhead Charges 
(Rs. -flo/-) and Profit (Rs. 1/1/8), they now only have Rs. 3/12/
and, if they have to bear the whole of the Excise Duty of 
Rs. -/IS/4.5 this may be reduced to Rs. 2/r2/7.5 or barely sufficient 
to cover Manufacturing Costs, with no margin for Overhead Charges 
or' Profit. 

(7) . Specifically,. the Industry's objections to the Excise Duty 
as at present proposed 'may be tabulated as follows:-

• (a.) The Finance Member's statement that the Excise Duty is 
necessary to prevent further expansion, is not corred. 
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The above table will clearly show that under existing 
conditions and without the imPosition of any Excise 
Duty, the industry cannot re~over the-IO per cent. profit 
on its investment indicated by the Tarlff Board. There 
is, therefore, no likelihood of "the danger of continuing 
a stimulus which is in excess of what Government 
decided to be necessary as a measure of protection." 

(b) That the imposition of this duty, which Factories will have 
to bear in whole or part is manifestly unjust parti
cularly to that large body of investors whose factories 
have only recently, if yet,. actually commenced opera
tions. A large propoqion of the Industry is now work
ing its second season and an even larger proportion is 
working this season for the first time. 

Ce) That the extra protection provided by the surcharge has 
become largely ineffective owing to the rapid expansion 
of the Industry in the past two years and that in using 
this surcharge as a reason for imposing the proposed 
Excise Duty, Government are basing their arguments 
on a fallacy. 

Cd) That if, as is implied, the Khandsari Industry is to. be 
excluded from this Duty, a further hardship is imposed 
on the Sugar Factories. . The Khandsari Industry is 
estimated. to represent one-third of the total sugar out
put. The exclusion of this portion of the industry can 
only re-act as a further depressing influence on the 
market price of sugar in India. This discrimination to 
the disadvantage of one section of the industry is a 
breach of the equality of treatment implied for all 
classes of the Industry, when the protection was granted 
under the stimulus of which the Factory Industry has 
expanded. It must be pointed out that the l,{handsari 
manufacturer is not an agriculturist, but' an indus
trialist, whose raw material is purchased-juice instead 
of purchased-cane. 

(e) That the provision appertaining to Factories in Native 
States is most uns~tisfactory, and may encourage 
States to utilize the Duty recovered by them in further 
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extensions of State-aided sugar factories to the dis-' 
advantage of the Industry in British India. At the 
least, therefore, provision should be made for the repay
ment to Central Government of the Duty realized on all 
Indian States' factory outturn in excess of the Indian 
States' consumption. 

(8) It is fully realized that the loss of Import Duty Revenue 
on foreign sugar to Government is a matter of great importance and, 
although this 10:>5 was envisaged by Government when the Protec
tion Act was passed, Government may now find themselves unable 
to find alternative methods of taxation or to revise or reduce the 
Excise Duty now proposed. 

(9) If this is 'the case, and notwithstanding the injustice to the 
Industry, this Duty must be imposed, then it is most strongly re
commended :-

(Ii) That the Khandsari Industry should be included and the 
incidence ·of duty reduced proportionately. 

(b) That in order to enable Indian Sugars to reach the furthest 
markets in India and Burma the specific protective duty 
of Rs. 7/4/- per cwt. should be increased to Rs. 7/12/
per cwt. simultaneously with the imposition of the 
ExCise and during the continuance of the surcharge. 

(e) That the Duty should not be imposed before 1st November 
1934, or if this is impracticable :-

(d) Tha~ the Duty should apply only to Sugars actually, pro
duced on or after 1st April 1934, and be payable when 
issued from factories. 

(10) With regard to points (e) and (d) above it should be pointed 
out that the imposition of this duty within a few weeks of the end 
of a season will cause and is causing considerable market diSlocation, 
whilst the provision that the duties will be payable on all factory 
stocks on 1st April will impose an· unfair hardship on those factories, 
which, owing to inadequate railway services, W111 be unable to clear 
their stocks by this date. 
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3. Proposed Bm to enable Local Governments to fix Sugar-c:ane 
Pri~ . -

(I) The fixation of minimum prices of a raw material for a 
large food producing industry, involves a departure from a principle 
so unprecedented, that it should be the subject of representation from 
bodies of far greater weight than the Sugar Industry. Upon this 
important question of constitutional principle it is not, therefore, pro
posed herein to enlarge beyond the registration of this .emphatic 
protest. 

(2) The ·payment of a fair price for sugar cane to the grower 
is a principle which the Industry wholeheartedly accepts. Whilst, 
in a few isolated cases, advantage of excessive cane crops may have 
been taken by Factories to reduce the price paid to growers, these 
cases are not only exceptional; but the consequential and inevitable 
reduction in planting for the following season soon abolishes this 
tendency. 

(3) The Tariff Boord laid down, after most thorough investiga
tion, that, "it is clear that no direct measures can be taken to ensure 
that a definite rate for cane is paid to producers" (P. 99 Para 101). 

"We fear that no system of scaling prices for cane in accordance with 
the output of sugar will be understood by the ordinary a~culturist
further that, even if a scale· could be devised Which would be suitable 
-for the varied conditions of cane cul.tivation in different parts of 
India, the methods of evasion are so numerous, that it is impossible 
that it could be successfully imposed." (P. 100). 

-They add that "the main requirements for the success of a sugar 
factory are an adequate and continuous supply of cane of reasonable 
freshness, a sufficiently long working season and an economic price 
foc cane" (P. 103). This economic price the Tariff Board considered, 
for Northern India to be -/8/- per maund delivered, at the com
mencement of the period of Protection (i.e. with sugar seIling at 
Rs. 9-5-9) and -/6/- per maund at the end of the period of Protection 
(i.e. with sugar selling at Rs. 7-12-5). 

(4) It must be pointed out that, as illustrated above, with con
ditions considerably less favourable to the Industry than the Tariff 
Boord visualized at the end of the period of protection, the average 
price being paid for sugar cane is not less th.an -/6/- per. maund 
delivered at Factory. 

F 
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(5) Any legisl?-tion designed to enhance the price now being 
paid will not only~nflict a further hardship upon this Industry, but 
will .certainly increase the price of sugar cane above that "economic 
price" visualized by the Tariff Board. 

"(6) It must be pointed out that Provincial Governments' sole 
interest in the Sugar Industry" lies in the prosperity of the agricul
turist through the realization of Land Revenue, Irrigation dues &c., 
"&c. This Indu"stry has neither wish nor intention to take advantage 
of the grower, but the proposed legislation places it in the hands of 
the Provi~cial Governments to take advantage of the Sugar Factories, 
alIp.ost, up to the point of final extinction. If "~rovinciai Govern
ments had any interest in the proposed Excise Duty, Income and 
Super Tax, Import Duty on Sugar Machinery or Import ~ty on 
Foreign $ugars, ~tc., there might be less justification for the appre-
b,epsion felt, at this proposed legislation. ' " . 

4. Reported intention of Government to create Licensed Societies 
or Marketing Boards for Sugar-cane: 

(1) Until the 'Bill is published "it may be considered premature 
to comment on'this proposal. As reported,however, the proposal 
is so revolutionaiy, and' is considered by the Industry, so certain 
to result in complete disaster for the "sugar factories, that it is coJi
sId.ered essential to reView this subject with the least possible delay. 

(2) The absolutely vital importance of the constant supply of 
fresh cut cane to a sugar factory cannot be suflicien~y. !ltress~d. 

(3) The imposition, between the factory organization and the 
agricuihirists from" ~hom the cane is purchased, of' any kind of 
organization, whether controlled by Government or not, with power 
to fix prices, distribute the cane, receive and distribute payment, 
cannot possibly do otherwise than duplicate opportunities for corrup
tion and delay. In actual fact the freshness of the sugarcane is of 
greater importance than the price. Stale cane, even four days after 
cutting, is not ~orth purch~sing at any price at all. The inestimable 
losses which would be incurred by delays in supply would in no 
way benefit the agriculturist, but would make working impossible 
for the Sugar Factories. " " 

(4) The Industry, holding these views, and with the know.ledge 
of experience that these views are correct, cari only oppo~e any st,ch 
legislation with all the means at its disposal, 
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5. The Consumer : 

(I) It may be pointed out that this Industry is now responsible 
for the direct employment of between 80,000 and 90,000 factory 
workers, from 1,000 to 1,500 graduate executives, a very consider
able employment among bullock carters, and revenue to railway and 
other transport services. It purchases and consumes 60 lakhs of tons 
of sugar-cane each season, having a value of some 6 crores of rupees, 
and had stopped an annual drain of some 12 crores of rupees abroad 
for foreign sugar. 

(2) So far as the consumer is concerned, the following table 
will illustrate the price the Indian consumer would have to pay 
(a) for Java Sugar, (b) for Indian Sugar at the average value recom
mended by the Tariff Board (Rs. 8/13/1) and (c) actually paid at 
present market rate; (In each case Re. 1/- per maund has been 
added to factory or Port price for freight to consuming centres). 
The consumption IS calculated at 6,00,000 tons. 

Java Sugar 
@ ro/2/- per maund 

plus freight. 

6,00,000 Tons 

Rs. 
18,02,25,000 

Tariff Board 
Recommendation 

@ 8/13/1 plus 
freight. 

6,00,000 Tons 

Actual price in 
February 1934 

@ Rs. 7/I2/- plus 
freight. 

6,00,000 Tons 

Rs. 
14,17,50,000 

So that it would appear that this industry is today supplying 
India with sugar at a saving of Rs. 3,84,75,000/- below the present 
Java price and of Rs. 1,72,96,870/- below the average price recom
mended by the Tariff Board. 

(J) Finally, this representation would suggest that so drastic 
IS the proposed legislation, and so far-reaching will be its effects 
on the Industry, the agriculturist and the consumer, that if great 
injustice and great hardship is to be avoided, Government should 
postpone their legislation at least until the September Session to 
enable the representation herein put forward to be fully investigated 
and the results ventilated before proceeding further. 



DETAILED' LIST OF SUGAR MILLS WORKING INDIA (1933.34) . 
Mills marked with an asterisk (-) are members of the Indian Sugar Mills Association. 
Asterisk in the last column indicates the, mills that have refineries also. 

Name of Factory. Location. Di~ct. 
Nearest Railway 

Station. 
Crushin9A:apacit) 

in tons. 

BENGAl,. 

~Ct. -Bengal Sugar Mills, Ltd., Gopalpur. Rajshahi. Gopalpur, E.B.R. 500-900 
M/ A. ~rajmsll ~1I~itIII~ll, 

61, arrisonoa. Calcutta. 

2. -Setabganj Sugar Mills, Setabganj. Dinajpur. Setabganj E.B.R. 450-500 
M/ A. Soorajmull Nagarmull, -61, Harrison Road, Calcutta. 

BIHAR & ORISSA. ~ 
=a' 

3. Sakri Sugar Mills. Sakri. Darbhanga Sakri, B.N.W.R. 400 /-
4. -Lohat Sugar Works of Lohat. Do. Do. Do. 800 

Darbhanga Sugar Co., Ltd., 
MfA. Octavius St~s:l ~g ~ 

Old Court House St., utta. 

S. -Ryam Sugar Works Ltd., Ryam. Do. Tarsarai, Do. 600-
MfA. Begg, :;!utherland & Co., ., 
-=:::,' Cawnpore. 

6. -Samastipur Sugar Works, Ltd., Samastipur. Do. Samnstipur Do. 660-
MlA. Be~g:. Sutherland & Co., Ltd., 

. B. ~I, CawnpoiE. 

7. ·Semapur Sugar Co., Ltd., Semapore. Pumea. Semapore, Do. 400 
MfA. Octaviya Ste!:l Co., Ltd., 

Old COurt House Street,""talcutta. 



~f,8. Japaha Sugar Factory, Japaha. M uzaffarpur. Muzaffarpur, B.N.W.R. 400 
MI A. BicanEur Cons!:tn, ' 

, M uzaffarpur. 

t-~. ·Motipur Sugar Works, Motipur. Do. Motipur, Do. 900-1200 
MIA. Mota;ur ZemindarX Co., 

A. R. sman & Co., 
2, Rajmohan Street, Calcutta. 

." . 
10. ·Belsund Sugar Factory, Belsund. Do. Riga, Do. 500 

MiA. lames ~iDlaJE BI Cg, J; td., • 1, Chve Street, Calcutta. 

II. ·Champaran Sugar Co., Barachakia. Champaran. Chakia, Do. 750· 
Begg, Sutherland & Co., 

P. B. 21, cawnpore. -
12. ·Shree Hanuman Sugar Mills, Motihari. Do. Motihari, Do. 400 ~ M L A. DaulatIiI!!! EiI:\yatmwl, 

178, Harrison Road, Calcutta. -13. Sagauli Sugar Co., Ltd., Sagauli. Do. Sagauli, Do. 400 
MiA. Md. Henif & Amjadali, 

3, RaJmohan Street, Calcutta. 

14 . .Motilat Padampat Sugar Mills, Ltd., Majhowlia. Do. Majhowlia, Do. 450-600 • ., 
MI A. Kamlapat Motil!!!. 

ehaitai Mattal, Cawnpore. 

15. ·Chanpatia Sugar Factory of Chanpatia. Do. Chanpatia, Do. 600 
. Champaran Sugar Co., Ltd., 
MIA. B1:~ Sutherland §I; ro.,· • 

. • Box 21, Cawnpore. 

16. ·Pursa Sugar Factory, Pursa., Do. Pursa, Do. 325-365 ' 
MI A. Pursa lIimited. - pursa. 



Name of Factory. Location. District. Nearest Railway 
Station. 

Crushing capacity 
in tons. 

17. -New Swadeshi Sugar Mills Ltd., Narkatiaganj. Champaran. Narkatiaganj, B.N.W.R. 400 
, Narkatiaganj, 

MIA. Birla Bros;t Lip., 
Jehanglr Wa a Building, 

2nd floor, Esplanade Road, Fort, 
Bombay. 

18. -Harinagar Sugar MilIs, Ltd., Ramnagar. Do. Harinagar, Do. 600 
MLA. Narayanlal Bansilill, 

20/, Kalvadevl Road, Bombay. 

~mchal1dram Shah Mustafa 
-

Guraru. Gaya. Guraru, E.I.R. 350 ~ 
Ahmad Sugar Milts, Ltd., -

MIA. Ramchandram Shllh. S. 
Mustafa Ahmad, 

Gaya. -
20. -The South Bihar Sugar Mills, Ltd., Bihta, ~ihta. Patna. Bihta, Do. 500 

MIA. Nirmsl Kumar lain & Co., 
Arrah. 

~1. Dumraon Raj Sugar Factory, 
H.O. Dumraon. 

Bikramganj. Sa~apad. Bikramganj, A:S:t!R. 250 

:yo -Rohtas Sugars, Ltd., Dehri-on-Sone. Do. Dehri-on-Sone E.I.R. 1000 
MIA. Imam raida~al & Cp., 

( mapore), Patna. 

E·, Ganga Deshi Sugar Factory, Bllxar. Do. Bllxar, E.I.R. 100" 
MIA. B. N. Brothers & Sons, 

Dumraon. 



24. ·Sitalpur Sugar Works, Ltd., 
MiA. Ghose & Dutt, 

, 93, Dhurrumtolla Street, Calcntta. 
:Indian Press Buildings Allahabad. 

Sitalpur. Saran. Sitalpur, B.N:W.R. 450 

25. ·Marhowrah Sugar Factory of Marluowrah. ,Do. Marhowrah, Do. 880· 
Cawnpore Sugar Works, Ltd., 

M/A. Begg, Sutherland & CO.I 
Cawnpore. 

:;It; Maharajganj Sugar Factory, Maharajgat;lgj. Do. Maharajganj, Do.' 150· 
M/A. Bashir & ~ 

Cawnpore. ' 

27. ·Bihar Sugar Works, Pachrukhi, Pachrukhi. Do. Pachrukhi, Do. ,700· 
M/A. Bakubhai Ambalal, 

P. O. Box 28" Ahmedabad. -
28. "'New Savan Sugar and Gur Savan. Do. Savan, Do. 360-460· t!.. Refining Co., Ltd., 

~: MLA. Andrew Yule {¥ ~JJ 
8, Chve ROw, Calcutta. -29. Indian Sugar Works, Ltd., Savan. Do. Do. Do. 400 

Prop. I Moulvi Mohd. Abdul Razzaqne. 

30. *Bharat Sugar Mills, Ltd., Sidhwalia. Do. Sidhwalia, Do. 300 
M~A. Birla Bros.,Ltd~ 

; Royal ExcnangCPiace,' Calcutta. 

~ ·Sasa Musa Sugar Fadory, Sasa Musa. Do. Sasa Muss, Do. 450 
P~, S. K. Mohmad Ibrahim Saheh, 

3, Damzen Lane,' Ca,iCuna. 

32. ·Vishnu Sugar Mills, Harkh\la" Do. :41\0' 
MlA. Belasrai, Bamisilal & Co., Harkhua', ":Dei. 

Agakhan Butldmgn Dalal Street, 
ombay. 



Name of Fac1:ory, lJOCation. District. Nearest Railway 
Station. 

Crushing capacity 
in tons. 

33. ·Sri Krishna Gyanoday Sugar Mills. Hathua. 
. 

Saran. Mirganj, B.N.W.R. SOO 

34. Siwan Deshl Sugar Factory. . " 
35. Shree Lakshminarayan -Sugar Works, . io. 

PrQP. Gupta Bros., Siwan. Do. Sayan, Do. 400 
Manoharpatti. 

Malloharpatti. Bhagalpur. Nirmali, Do. 150 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

36. ·Purtabpore Sugar Co., Ltd., Chapra. Mairwa, Do. 450-525· -Begg, Sutherland & Co., , 'H , ' Cawnpore. , <" 
37. *Noori Sugar Works, Bhatni. Gorakhp11'l". Bhatni, Da. 450*. 

... .. . 
~ Noori Mian & Co., 

, ... 
. Sewan. -

3S. *Shree Sitaram Sugar Co., Ltd., Baitalpur. Do. 'Baitalpur, po. 600. 
MLA. Karamchand ThaEI2er & Bros., 

5, Royal Exchange Pace, CalCutta, 
, 

~(7auri Sugar ·Factory of Cawnpur, 39. Gauribazar. 
Sugar Works., Ltd., Do. Gauribazar, Do. 275-295· 

.M/A. negg l SutherlUlJd & Co., " 
Cawnpore. 70 

/' 
/ 

40. Hanmat Sugar Mill. Deoria. Do. Tahsil Deoria, Do. 

41. *Saray. Sugar Factory, . Sardarnagar. Do. Sardarnagar Do. 600-640· 
P~, Sardar Bahadur Sir' Sundar 2000 

Sin~~ _~~!i:~!~, 



42. *Diamond Sugar Mills, Ltd., Pipraich. .Gorakhpur. Pipraich, Do. 450 ~l A. Murarka & Sons, Ltd., 
IS, Chve Street, Calcutta. 

, 
• 

43. *l'ipraich Sugar Mills, Ltd., • Do. Do. Do. Do. 300-350 Prop. Mian Jawad Ali Shah, 
lYllan Baiar, Gonckhpul. 

.'«. *Shankar Sugar Mills, 'Ltd., Captainganj. Dot Captainganj, Do. 600 

45. '·Punjab Sugar Mills Co., Ltd., 
•. H. O. 5, Montgomery Road, Lahore. Ghugli. Do. Ghugli, Do. 500· .. 

*M~habir Sugar ;Milis Ltd., Siswa Bazar. 
.. 

Do. Siswabazar ;00. 46. 400 M, A, Dw!\rkada§ llaijllaih, 
Siswa Bazar. 

• -
ft- Vishnuprotap Sugar Works Ltd. . Khadda. Do. Khadda Do. 400 

~ . MiA. Eili ;§!\badur Iagdisb HilIill::lln 
• • Singh Padrauna. , . ~. 

<:hh1tauni. 
.. 

'48. Lakshmi Sugar ~ills, Ltd., Do. Chhitauni, Do, 400 -
49. *Iswari Khetan Sugar Mills, 

Lakshmiganj, 
LakshmlganJr Do. Lakshmipnr, Do. 425-470· 

M., A. Devidutt Surajmull, 
Padrauna, Gorakhpur. 

so. *Ramkola Sugar' Factory, 
H.' O. Nawashahr, 

.Ramk~a. Do. Ramkola, , Do. 450 

.• Via. Abbottabad. 

51. *Maheswari Khetlln Sug-ar Mills. Ltd., Ramkola. Do. Do. Do. 400 
" M., A. Messrs. Devidutt Chaturbhuj 
. Ramk~la, 

.p. *Padrauna Raikrishna Sugar, Works, Padrauna. Do. Padrauna, ,Do: 800· 
~Raja Shahell of !'adrauna. 



Name of Factory. Location. 

-l53. *Jagadish Sugar Mills, Ltd., Kathkulyan. 
Raja Bahadur Brijnarayan Singh & Co., 

Padrauna. 

M. ·United Provinces Sugar Co., Ltd., 
M.tA. James Finlay & Co., Ltd., 

I, Chve Sfreet, Calcutta. 

55. *Ganesh Sugar Mills, Ltd., 
Poddar laipuria & co., 
- Jagannath Ghat Rd., Calcutta. 

Bubnowlie. 

Pharenda. 

,56. *Ledi Sugar Factory, Nichlaul. 
M.tA. Dr. K. K. Bhargava Nichaul, 

!S7. *Madho Kanhya Mahesh. Gauri Jagdishpur. 
Sugar Mills, 

M.tA. Badridas GBnrjdlltt . . 
!SS. Ba~ti Sugar Mills Co., Ltd., Basti. 

Hon'ble Dr. ~ C. ~g, 
5, Mon1gOiiiery Road, Lahore. 

.59. ·Basti Sugar Factory, 
. . Branch of Basti Sugar Mills. 

Waltergani. 

~. Popular Sugar Co., Ltd., ~arhni. 
M.jA. Agarwal & Co., 

Polls, Cross Road, 6, Strand Bank, 
Calcutta. 

061. *Seksatia Sugar Mills, Ltd., Seksaria. 
M./A, GovindrRm Ramnath & Co., 

18, MuIlick Street, Calcutta. 

District. ru Stati
O Crushing capacity 

Nearest y. on. in tons. 

Gorakbpur. Kathkuiyan, B.N.W.R. 400 

Do. Tamkohi Rd. Do. 400-500* 

Do. Pharenda Do. 550-600 

Do. Siswa Bazar. Do. 60* --Basti. Munderma, Do. 400 -
Do. Do. Do. 4.00· 

Do. Waltergauj. Do. 450 

Do. Barhni, Do. 500 

Do. Babhnan, Do. 400 



~awabgRnj Sugar Factory, Nawabganj. Gonda. Nawabganj, B.N.W.R. 400 
Dr. Go~ul Chand Narang 

.. 5, Montgomery Rd.,tahore. 

63. ·Dalrampur Sugar Co., Ltd., Dalrampur. Gonda. Balrampur, Do. 600 
M tA Begs! Sutherland & Co.! Ltd., 

awnpore. 

~. ·l{amlapat Motilal Gutaiya Sugar Mills, Nawabganj. Gonda. Nawabganj,. Do. 51 
". Messrs. !amlapat Motilal, Cawnpore. 

las. ·Seth Gulzarimull Jaswatrai Sugar Mills, Jnrwal Road. 0 Daharich. Jarwal Rd., . Do. 400 
Ramchand & Lala Jaswantrai & Sons, 

~ Durhwnl Sugar Mills Ltd., Burhwal. Darabanki. Burhwal, B.N.W.R. 150 
Matnni!] nb8~~. QR~8.g, andB.I.R. 

Collectorgnnj, Cawnpore. t:": 

-C67• Lucknow Sugar Works, Aish Dagh. Lucknow. Bishbagh, O.&R.R. 400· 
~ Dr. K. K. Dhargava, 

Lucknow. 

68. Ratna Rugar Mills Co., Ltd., Shahganj. Jaunpur. Shahganj, B.I.R. 400 
KJI,sllj I!tQSild & CD., 

Denares. 

",,9. .Shree Kri~hna Deshi Rugar Works, Jushi. Allahabad. Jushi, B.N.W.R. 400· 
Kishorilal Mukundlal, 

Jushi. 

{;l0. • Tribeni Deshi Sugar Works, ~aini. Do. Naini, G.I.P . 360 
l!t2l!:, Lala Kanhiya Lal, .• 

NalD1. 

71. U. P. Co-operative Sugar Factory. Biswan. Sitapur. Biswan, B.N.W.R. 150 



Name of Factory. Location. District. Nearest Rly. Station. Crushing capacity 
in tons. 

72. '"Oudh Sugar Mills, Hargaon. Sitapur. Hargaon, R.K.R. 700 
Birla Bros., Ltd., 

)ehangir Wadia Building, 
Esplanade Road, Bombay. 

13. The Lakshmi Sugar Mills Co., Maholi. Do. Maholi, S.I.R. 300 
Prop. Rai Bahadur Seth Ajodhya 

Prasad, 
Anarkali, Lahore. 

74. Aira Sugar Factory, Khamaria. Kheri. Lakhimpur, R.K.R. 150 -
75. '"The Hindusthan Sugar Mills, Golagokarnanath. Do. Golagokarnanath, 1100 ~ .... 

M.I A. Bacchraj & CA., Ltd., R.K.R. 
Kalbadevi Rd., Bombay. -

76. '"Rosa Sugra Works & Distillery, Rosa. Shahjahanpur. Rosa, S.I.R. 400· 
M .. LA. L;rall Marshall & C!4 

5, CounCIl House Street, 
Calcutta. 

/17. H. R. Sugar Factory, Nekpur. Bareill},. Bareilly, R.K.R. 500-800 
M./A. Lala Ram S~up, ... Barellly . 

78. Khandke Sugar Mills, Ltd., Baheri. Do. Baheri, po. 800 
M./A. D. N. Khandke & Co., 

Baherl. 

79. "The Kesar Sugar Works, Baheri. Do. Do. Do. 500" 
M. / A. Kilachand Dovchand & Co., 

Appollo Street, Bombay. 



~O. 1,. H. Sugar Factory and Oil Mills, Pilibhit. Pilibhit. I'ilibhit, R.KR. 400 Prop. Raja Lalta Prosad Sahu ..-- Harprosad, 
Pilibhit. 

81. 1,. H. Bros. Sugar Factory, 
P~ Raja Lalta Prosad. 

Do. Do. Do. Do. 150' 

A?' 1,. H. Sugar Factories &t Oil Mills, Do. Do. Do. Do. 400 
Prop. Raja 1,alta Prosad: -83. '"Raza Sugar Factory, Roshanbag. Rampur. Rampur, E.I.R. 600 
M.I A. Govan Bros., 1,td., 

10, Ahpore Rd., Delhi. 

84. ·Upper Ganges Sugar Mills, Seohara. Bijnor. Seohara, Do. 500-750 
M./A. Birla Bro~I.,td., -8, Royal Exchange Place, -"" Calcutta. 5: 

5 Dhampur Sugar Mills I.,td., Dhampur. Do. Dhampur, Do. 400 -Propi. H. R. Sugar Factory, 
~ areilly. 

Bhogpur Sugar Works, Bhogpur. Do. Naginabad. 50 
R~ Har; Kisse" Ka'~ 

-Isv,ardas b:akshmigliS }luges Rd., 
Bombay. 

87. ooJailakshmi Sugar Works, Doiwalla. 
E,rop. Jishnulal, 1,ahore. 

Dehroldun. Doiwalla, E.I.R. 250 

88. Jwalapur Sugar Factory, 
~ Haji Habib Kasam. 

Jwalapur. Saharanpur. Jwalapur,. Do. 100 

89. The Ganga Sugar Corporation, 1,td., Deoband. Do. Deoband, Do. 400 
H. O. 17-A, Mc1,eod Street, 

Lahore. 



Name of Factory. Location. District. Nearest Rty. Station. Crus~ing capacity 
In tons. 

90. -Upper Jumna Swadeshi Sugar Mills Ltd:, Mansurpur. Muzaffarnagar . Mansurpur, N.W.R. 400 
M./A. Lala Hariraj swaru~ 

R:aJeniIrala & Bros., 
Muzaffarnagar. 

91. Upper India Sugar Mills, Ltd., Khatauli. Do. Khatauli. 400 

92. Amritsar Sugar Mills Co., 
H. O. Amritsar. 

Ltd., Rohnakala!l. Rohnakalan, N.W.R. 

93. Upper Doab Sugar Mills, Ltd., Shamli. Shamli, A.S.L.R. 600 
M.tA. Ha:tiIaJ Sla~atl:lp S, 

Rajendralal & Bros., -M uzaffarnagar. -
94. The Diwan Sugar Mills, Sakhotitanda. Do. Sakhotitanda, N.W.R. 250 

:;r 
Prop. Seth Dhanpatmal Diwanchand, -___ Lyallpur. 

95. -Daurala Sugar Factory, Daurala. Do. Daurala, Do. 500 
M./A. Delhi Clpth and Gl:llet~l 

Mills Ltd. 

Is. R. B. Narain Singh Sugar Mills, Baraut. Do. Baraut, A.S.L.R. 600 
M./D. Sardar Ranjit Singh, 

24, turzon Road, New Delhi. 

In. Indra Sugar Works, Meerut. Do. Meerut. 
M./A. Jucharam &~., 

Meerut. 

98. Delhi Sugar Mills Ltd. Mohiuddinpur, Do. Mohiuddinpur. 
I Krishna Sugar Syndicate, N.W.R. 

Delhi. 



119. -Modi Sugar Mills, Ltd., Begamabad. Meerut. Begamabad, N.W.R. 500 
}:!;·lA. Multanimlll ~ Sons, 

l'ahala. 

.lOO. Simbhaoli Sugar Factory. Simbhaoli • Simbhaoli. 400 
P.!.01!.:.... Sardar Raghubir Singh 

Sandhanmalia, 
Baksar. 

101. Prag Sugar Factory, 
Pragnarayan Vakil, 

Rawa[para. 

Kiccha. Nainital. Kichha. 400 

102. -The Saraswati Sugar Syndicate, Manpur Nagaria. Etah. Manpur Nagaria 450 
~,lA. Neoli SJ,:nlilcate, (Neoli). 

Alfred Bldg., Lahore. 

103. Unao Sugar Mills, Ltd., Unao. Unao. Unao, - o. &t R.R. -
~-

Srikrishnadas Jagannatb pTgsaJi. -Baijnath Balmukund Sugar Factory, Anwarganj. Cawnpore. B.B. & C.I.R. -< 
Bankey Behari and MangllQ -Behari LaI. 

105. Union India Sugar Mills, Ltd., Nawabganj. Cawnpore. Rawatpur, lU.R. 
Kamla!2ut MotHaI...-

CooperganJ, Cawnpore. 

106. Cawnpore Factory 'of Cawnpore Sugar 
Works, Ltd., 

1I.C t 6 Begg. Sntberlsna & CQ J 

·Cawnpore. Do. Cawnpore Do. 

Cawnpore. 

107. H. B. Experimental Sugar Factory. Nawabganj. Do. Rawatpur, -Do. 24 
PUNJAB. 

"108. -Punjab su~on, Ltd., Sonepat. Rohtak. Sonepat, N.W.R. 300· 
lIiI.l~. G esllflClltMiIlil, 

DeIhl. 



" Crushing capacity Name of Factory. Location. District. Nearest Rly. Station. in tons. 

G} Jagatjit Sugar Mills Ltd.; 
5, Montgomery Rd., 

Phagwara. Jullundur. Phagwara, N.W.R. 600 

Lahore. 

110. The Phulerwan Sugar & Oil Mills, Ltd., 
M. I A. Radhakrishna Bros. 

Phulerwan. Sargodha. Phulerwan, Do. 

. 
111. Gujranwalla Sugar Mills, Ltd., Rahwali. Gujaranwalla. Rahwali, Do. aoo 

M./A. Narang Bros., Lahore. 

112. Bhalwal Sugar Mills, Ltd. Bhalwal. ShahpuT. Bhalwal, Do. -
)13. Harkrishna Sugar Mills., Ltd. Amritsar. Amritsar. Am'ritsar Do. -< 
114. Amritsar Sugar Mills Co., Ltd., Do. Do. Do. Do. 600 

... 
M./D. Sardar Amarat Singh, -Amthsar. 

lIS. Shree Guru Arjundev Sugar Mills, 
M./A. Seth Sunder Sin~. 

Butari. Do. Butrai, Do. 500 

116. ·Saraswati Sugar Syndicate, 
H. O. Alfred Buildg., 

Jagadhari. Jagadhri, Do. 450 

The Mall, Lahore. 

117. ·Pioneer Sindh' Sugar Mills Co., Ltd., Pritamabad, Karachi. Pritamabad. 

I ~ 
MohaUa Mukhi & Co., Karachi. 

118/~ . Asaka Sugar Works & Distillery, Barhampur. Ganjam. Barhampur, B.N.R. 
Pmp Messr~. Parmanand Sahu, 

Lokenath Sahu, Jeewan "Sahu and, 
Gop~ath Sahu. 



NW/. Shree Ram Krishna Co-operative 'l'~~mapala. Vizag~patam. Anakapalle. M.S.M. 

~o. 
. . Industrial Society. :r.td. .. .. 

Etikoppaka Sugar Factory. Etlkoppaka. Do. Narsapattam Rd. Do. 
M./ A. • The Etikoppaka Industrial and 

to:Operatlve Sf CredIt Spclefji. 

121. Deccan Sugar and Abkari Co.. :r.td., Sama'kota. Godavari. Samalkota M.S.M. 
~lA. PartY &,....Co .• Ma~ra~, 

122. -The East India Distillers and Sugar NeUikuppam ·5. Arcot. Nelikuppam. S.I.R. 
Factories. Ltd •• 

'M;./A. Parry & Co.. Madras. . , 
123. Indian Sugar and Refineries. :r.td .• Hospet. Bellary. Haspet. M.S.M. 

M.l A. Ranganatham & Co.. :r.td .• 
. Affiienlii4 Stteet. Madras. -1~. The HOSP1, Sugar Mills. :r.td .• ~osp~t. Do. Hospet, Do . 

. M.I A. ohnson & Co. ..... 
. ~Shre~ Ram Sugar Factory. Podanur. Coimbatore. Podanur, S.I.R. 56-ISO 

~; 
. P!OPit A, r. ~ishne, SW4mi• .... 

. ·~4~h,"" 

126. At. Yr. St. Sugar Mills,' 'rachanalur. Tinnevelly. Tinnevelly, Do. 

TRA VANCQR~. 
Thuckalay. 127. The Travancore Sugar Milli. :r.td., Trivendrum. Trivendrum. Do. 

M.LA. vinaIag K!!mllJ: &: ~o •• 

MYSORE. 
128. • Mysore Sugar Co., 

M./D. Dr. I.. C. Coleman. 
Mandya. Mysore . ){~Ildya. Mysore ~ly. .0/1-700 

BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 
129. Kolhapur Sugar Mills, Kolhapur. Kolh~p,ur. Kolhapur, M.S.M. 

M.lA. Sb::i:lIg XIII: llIO,,!io -



Name of Factory. I.ocation. District. Nearest Rly. Station. Crushing capacity 
in tons. 

/130. The Saswadmali Sugar Factory, Ltd. Akluj. Sholapur. Pand)larpur, B.!t.R·o 
300 

..131. The Phalton Sugar Works, Pimpalwadi. Satara. !tonand, M.S.M. 400 

- M·lA Kilal:hi!nd Devchand, 
-" Apolio. St., Fort BOmbay. 

;132. ~arsland Price & Co., Kalamb. Poona. Baramati,·· B.!t.R. 150 
The Tata Construction Co., !ttd., 

Phoemx Build. Bellard Estate, --Bombay. 
; 

S; 
133. *Maharashtra Sugar Mills, Ud., Belapur Rd. Ahmadnagar. Belapur, G.I.P. .. . ... 

~oIK M. It. Dahanukar & Co., !ttd., 
. alvadevi Rd., Bombay. "-

134. *The Belapur. Sugar Co., !ttd., Harigaon. Do; Do. Do. 700 
M·lA. Bri!d:\: & ~., 

Bombay. 

~'. 
135. *The Ravalgaon Sugar Farm, !ttd., Ravalgaon. Nasik. Manmad. 150-250 

Walch and & Co. 
, Pbcenlx Buu~ing, Ballard Estate, 100 

Bombay. 

KATHIAWAR. 

136. *Shree Bhagawat Singhjee 
Works. Ud. 

Sugar Gondal. (Kathiawar). Gondal GondaIState Rly. 



137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

141. 

142. 

143. 

144. 

145. 

BURMA. 
~ 

The Shahmaw Sugar Factory of the 
Burmah Sugar Co., Ltd., 

M·tA. FinIaL' Fleming & Co., Shahmaw. Mytkyina. Shahmaw, Burma Ry. 
Merclilili s Street, ¥angoon. 

THE FOr.WWING FACTORIES wn.r. START CRUSHING DURING TB£ SEASON 1934-35. -BENqAI.. ., 
Radha Krishna Sugar Mills; Ltd., 

H. O. 138, Harrison Road, 
Beldanga. 

, 
Murshidabad. Beldanga, 

Calcutta. 

Xhe Oriental Sugar 
Jayanti Agency, 

Works, Ltd., Majdia. Do. Majdia, 

Calcutta. 

Desh Bandhu Sugar Mills, I.td. Charsindhur. Dacca. Narayanganj, 
E.B.R. 

BIHAR. & ORISSA. 

The New Sugar Mills, Lt~., Hasanpur. Darbhanga. Hasanpur, 
B.N.W.R. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

Bareilly Sugar Works, Bllreilley. Bareilley. BareilJey; 
~ I A Bam l\lsl=aill Ram 

v Bharosay, Bareilley. ' 

Inchram Sugar Facto:r:y. Meerut. Meerut. Meerut. 

Shiromani Sugar Mills, Ltd., lthalilabad. Gorakhpnr. Khalilabad, 
G.. W. Daga & CO'L Ltd., 

8, Canmng St.,\:alcutta. 

Do. Campirganj, 

.IU.R. 400 

E.B.R. 

R.K.R. 

B.N.W.R. 

Md. Farooq Sugar Mills. Campirganj. 
Gorakhpur-Gonda I.oop 

400 

--.... M 

-

300 
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WATERLOO s"r. CALCUT"l~A. 

SUGAR AUTOMA'l'IC 

R.~G 
ACCURA"J.'E 

\VEIGHER 

ALSO 

RAII.WAY WAGON WEIGHBRIDGES 

CART WEIGHBRIDGES 

AU'rOMATIC JUICE WEIGHERS. 

BOMBAY 

w. & T. AVERY, Ltd. 
(lNCORPORATED'IN ENGLAND.) 

HEAD OFFICE 

FOR THE EAST 

CALCUTTA. 

MADRAS 



Completely ,Managed by Indian Capital and Labour 

THE NEW SWADESHI SUGAR MILLS LTD. 
NARKA TIAGANJ,-Dst. SARAN 

B. & N. W. Ra:ilway. 

Pure and Refined Swadeshi Sugar White Crystalline 

and pleasing to the eye at the same 

time delicious to taste. 

Is a sure rival to Java' Sugar. 

Also cheaper to suit the Market. 

Does not change its colour or taste when used in 

business or domestic preparations. 

, Managing Agents: 

BIRLA BROS. LTD. 
Jehangir Wadia Buildings, 

BOMBAY. 



HOW OLD ARE YOUR CHILDREN 

A CROWN Family Income Policy 

guarantees your family until your children 

are educated, an income mo~e than double 

that which you could provide in any other 

way-without risking or imparing the principal. 

Talk it over with a Crown Life mao. 

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
TORONTO-CANADA. 

T.W. BROUGH 

Chief Agent for India 

12. Rampart Row, 

BOMBAY. 

GANGJEE SAJUN & CO. 

Chief Ag~nts for Bengal. Behar. 

Orissa and A saa", 

11, Ezra Street.CALCUTTA. 

Applications from Respedable gentlemen for Agencies on Commission 

and Bonns Wanted. 
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. OUnH ·SUGAR 
1\IILLS, LIMITED. 

HARGAON (SITAPUR) 
B. K. Rly. 

BUY 

BEST SWADESHI SUGAR FROM HARGAON. 

UNPARALLELED IN PURITY, PRICE AND QUALITY. 

Managing Agents: 

BIRLA BROS. LTD . 
Jehangir Wadia Building, 

ESPLANADE ROAD; 

FORT, BOMBAY. 

• 



POTT, CASSELS & WILLIAMSON 
MOTltERWELL,'SCOTLAND. 

SUGAR 
CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES .. 

fOR 

THE SMALL SUGAR FACTORY 
_A SIZES 

18" x 9" & 18" x 12" 
for Hand .andBelt or 
fitted with Electric 
Motor for direct drive' 

24" X 14", 30" X 18" 
and ')6" X 18" for Belt 
Drive or fitted with 

Electric Motor 

LARGE STOCKS 
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE 

AT 

CALCUT'rA. 

AGENTS 

Post Box T 1 
No. 193. 9, ESPLASADE EAST CALCUTTA. "H::!~~~-; 



THE 

Scindia Steam Navigation CO., Ltd. 
Head Office :-BOMBA Y . 

./1genl, :-

Messrs. Narott~m Morarjee & Co. 
Sudama House,-Wittet Road,-Ballard Estate, 

Fort,-BOMBA Y. 

Fleet. D. W. T. 
S. S. jALAVIHAR 8530 

tt jAi..APUTRA 8110 .. jALAVEERA 8050 
,t jALAPALAKA 7400 
tt jALAVIjAYA 7100 
tt JALAJYOTI 7104 
tt JAIARASHMI 7020 
., JALADUTA 8050 
tt JALATARANG 4287 .. JALABALA 5940 .. JALAMOHAN ..... 8280 
tt JALARAJAN 8280 
tt JALARATNA 6528 
.. .jALADURGA 3958 (Gross Tonnage) 

The Leading Indian..owned and Indian-managed 
Steams,hip Company running up-to~date Ocean~going 

steamers on the Coasts of INDIA. BURMA and CEYLON. 
Also Passenger Service between COROMANDEL COAST 
PORTS and RANGOON. 

CALCUTT A OFFICE: . . . 

100, Clive Street, - CALCUTTA. 



SICILIAN , 

ROLL - SULPHUR 

(GUARANTEED PURITY 99%.>.-
, . -",,, -

~ND 

COAL & CEMENT. 
. . 

FOR PRICES & PARTICUL.ARS 

Apply to: 

SETH -TARACHAND GHANSHYAM DASS 
4. BANKSHALL STREET. 

CAL.CU"TT A. 

AJ!ents: 

ATLAS FERTILISERS, 
LIMITED. 

ManaJ!ers: 

SHAW WALLACE & CO. 
CALCUTTA. 

! ,i. . 



BY A-PPOtNTM'EN"f TO H. M. THE KING EMf'EROR 

c. -C. WAKEFIELD & CO., LTD.' 

SPECIALISTS IN LUBI{ICATION 

A~E PLEASED TO.PLACE 

AT THE DISPOSAL Of 

SUGAR MILL ENGINEERS 

THE FULL RESOURCES OF THEIR O~GANISATION. 

c. c. WAKEFIELD & CO. LTD. 
1, ROYAL EXCHANGE PLACE, P. o. BOX 2053, 

CALCUTTA. 

Head Office for India. :-BOMBAY. 

Branches at-KARACi-U."D£LHl, LAHORE. MADRAS, .. 
AHMEOABAO, RANGOON~ COLOMBO, ETC., ETC. 
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5UGJlR CAnE 
TRUCK 

FOR over 60 years HUDSONS 
have specialized in the design 

and ma:Q.l1facture of every type of 
narrow gauge rolling stock for 
industrial purposes of ~ll kinds in 
all parts of the world. We can 
design to suit local 'conditions 
or construct to ctl'St'o-mers' own 
specifications in our Calcutta 
: : : Wagon WOlks. : : : 

HUDSON W!GONS 
are renowned for 

STRENGTH & SERVICE . 
ROBERT HUDSON (India), LTD., 

Managing Agents: 

MARTIN & CO. 
]2, !lISSION ROW, CUCUTT,\, 

Telegrams: "RALETRUX," 
'J?hone Cal. 6020, 



l 
t' 'ri 

·~·I;F~A GTO ~·IIjS 
'. - . 

FOR 

ALL PURPOSES 

BOILER SETTINGS 
FIRE BRICKS 

FlRECLAY 

.' Supplied ·to 

SUGAR MILLS 
THROUGHOUT 

INDIA 

Send us your enquiries 

Eatd. 

The Potteries:

RANIGUNJ AND JUBBUi-PORE. 

Head Offioe:-

1781. 

12, Mission Row, CALCUTTA. 



Sugar machi~ 

IMIOlVJSl:lb1b &.CC! D:R 
MERCANTILE BUILDING~ - CALCUTTA 

i 

. OENTRAL BANK OF INDIJ), LIMITED. 
Head Office BOMBAY. 

Branches {Ie Agencies :' THROUGHOUT INDIA. 

Subscribed 
Capital. . 

RI. 3,36,00,000 •. 

Reserve and 
Contingency Fund. 

Rs; 70,00;000'~' . 
TRANSACTING 

Paid-up Capital. 

RI. 1,68,00,000. 

All sorts of BANKING business. 

INSURANCE 

FREE INSURANCE against Cash·Certifica.tes and. Fixed Deposits. 
The Central Bank of India Limited is a purely 

National In~titution Managed Entirely' by Indians. 
SUPPORT INDIANS NATIONAL BANKING. 

FoJ' further particulars please apply to' any .of our Branches. 

100, OLIY:F.: ~TREET 
'11,CR088 STREET. 

Oalcutta Branche8 !.,.,.... 
. 10, LINDSAY SrREE'l'" 

138/1, CORNW A:LLIS .ST!t]!E.!, 



Complete Factories Supplied __ 
EXISTING PLANTS EXTENDED . 

. ESTIMATES PREPARED FOR ANY PROPOSITION CONNECTED WITH·.sUGAR. 

IN~~~ ~e~~:~rA. BUR N & C ~ L ~ S~g~o~;:~~Iften~ 



f').l, c"MORI- ,.. JVa •. (I 3 TON {:AIlT 
J'~ ." i""&1U WEIGH-8~IDGE 

.5pecuz~dutglUdp ~.~ ~ 

platform 5'x 6' 

. DOUBLE-BEAM 
WEIGHINGSYmPI 
:J'}r::reas~ccurc'Jcy 

REORIWlY-WD.DID 
STEEL KNIVES 
life-long. frouble.free 

WO~9 . 

TWO TEETHED 
INDICATORS 

Uv 
MAUNDSaSEEAS 

ALWAYS S1O('I(£D BY. AND SPAREPARTS AVAILABLE FROM 

MOUJllilb1b & C! ILR 
MERCANTILE BUILDINGS - CALCUTTA 

J <!> I I <!> I 
THE BEHAR SUGAR WORKS, 

Pachrukhi, B. & N. W. Rly. 
(Branch of The Industrial Corporation, Ltd.) 

Agents :-BAKUBHAI. AMBALAL & Co. 
Head Office: Branch Office: 

27, Bastion Road, Fort, Bombay. Post Box 28, Ahmedabad; 

Manufacturers of Pure Swadeshi Sugar. 

SWASTIKA !:Ii BRAND. 

DmKCTORS : 

Sir FAZULBHOY CURRIMBHOY, Kt., C,B.E., (Chairman). 
Sir PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS, Kt., C.I.E., M.B.E. 
F. E. DINSHAW, Esq. Sir ,JOSEPH KAY, Kt. 
Mrs. BAKUBHAI.MANSUKHBHAI, (Ex·OIliQio) •. 
AMBALAL.sARABHAI, Esq., (Ex·Officio). 

Selling Age"t,,: 

Messrs. Kashiram Kanhaiyalal, Nayaganj, Cawnpore, 
II Bahgat Brothers, Jullunder City, 
II Lalubhai Vrijlal Gandhi. 

Near Fernandez Bridge, Ahmedabad. 

Xe,"rito,.;·es: 

- u. P.· & Bengal. 
• Punjab. 

'. Gujarat & 
Kathiawar. 
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f1rst 
IN selecting Lubricants for Sugar Mills, as in any 

other Industry, the safe and economical way is to 
rely upon those Oils and Greases which, by their 
outstanding merit and proved performance, have won 
the appreciation and commendation of Machinery 
Manufacturers and Plant Executives alike. 

I I 
(:j~~GOti~ . 
- .... "1J/~~ 
~"'tf'~"'~' f' ,-:c.:' /'I"! '/' "M". . 

1- 1 I 

·1 I 

DAUI 111~1~~A'lI"I"~~ 
SOCONY-VACUUM CORPORATION 

6, CHURCH LANE, CALCUTTA 



~OO~~M®~~a~@M~~~~ 
. t:U\1 

Conversion of t:::O 
2nd &3rd SUGARS ~ 

into··:Brilliant [IliiJ 
WH~TE,FIRSTI « 

Re~~i~~ of @ 
GUR~SUGAR ~ 

Pure Vegetable Carbon.~ ~ 

• NORIT·VEREENIGING VERKOOP CENTRALE 
DEN TEXSTRAAT 2-AMSTERDAM'~OLLAND 

PEARL ASSURANCE CO., LD. 
ESTABLISH ED. 1864. 

(Head Offioe, High Holborn, London.) 

TOTAL FUNDS 
EXCEED 

Rs. 97,00,00,000. 
CALCUTTA BRANCH: 

B5, Clive Buildings,: : 8, Clive Street. 

AGENTS: 

Messrs. BIRLA BROTHERS, LD., 
8, Royal Excbange Place. 

Messrs. MOTYLAULRAD~AKIS!SE~, 
67/26, Strand. Road. , . 

AGENCIES & BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 

Insurance granted against loss or da~age by Fire on Prope~ty of every 
description at lowest current rates. 



" 

Machinery that has 
~ROVED ITS WOI(TH 

• In India • • • 

SugOar 

IN the Sugar Industry, as in 

others, the choice of~efficient 

modern equipment is half the 

battle. After full examination 

and comparison, no fewer than 

7 large sugar cane mills in' the 

last 6 months have selected 

Duncan Stewart plant, so that 

at the time of writing there are 

13 mills in India alone with 

Duncan Stewart equipment. 

Factory rla"t 
,by 

DUNCAN, STEWART " Co., LTD. 
OF GLASGOW . . 

For full particulars apply to :-

W. H. BRADY & CO., LTD. 
Popham's Broadway, Church gate St. 

MADRAS. BOMBAY. 
Mercantile Bldgs. 

Lal Bazar, 
CALCUTTA. 



GA.S 
ACCUlVITJL.ATOR 

CO., (INDIA),. L TO .. 
FOR 

OXYGEN 
DISSOL VEO ACETYENE. 

COMPRESSED AIR & NITROUS OXIDE. 

ACETYLENE GENERATORS. 

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING « CUTTING 

PLANTS « ACCESSORIES, Etc. 

AND 

MARINE 
LIGHTING 

Buoys, Beacons, Lightships, Range 
Lights, Lighthouses. 

Managing- Agents :-

MARTIN & CO., 
12, lIIission RolV," :: . ::CA]:;CU1'.TA . . 

_. ~ -. ; 



BUR.N'S 

FIREBRI.CKS and FIR.EeLA Y . . 

FOR SETTING 

SUGAR' M:ILl BOILERS . 

. Manufactured from selected clays and under 
strict supervision .. 

Prices are .compatible with the quality supplied . 

. . Cheap bricks mean loss of productive power by 
constant laying off _of boilers for resetting and 
repairs. 

Good bricks ensure long· life and redudion in 
running costs and increased output. 

We have supplied many lakhs of bricks to 
.' Sugar Mills. 

Apply to:-

Works at 
JUBBULPORE • . . 

12, . Mission Row, 

Works at 
RANIGANJ. 

. CALCUTTA. 
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r - . 

MAN UFACTURERS 

OF 

"GRAPHODE" 

ELECTROLYSERS 
, -

FOR THE PRODUCTION 

OF 

SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE. 
FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF 
BACTERIA CAUSING '. . 

DETERIORATION OF CANE MILL JUICES . 

. 
FIRE, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC AND TEXTILE 

I 

Poat Box 389. 
7, RARE STREET, 

CALCUTTA. 

ENGINEERS. 

MANOHESTER 

& 

LONDON. 

Poat Box 327. 
24, BRUCE STREET, 

- BOMBAY." 



CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS FOR . ALL INDUSTRIES BELT 
DRIVEN OR. DIRECT COUPLED. TO MOTORS ALSO 

OF OUR MANUFACTURE. 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS DESCRIBING 
PRODUCTS OF OUR PUMP AND ELECTRICAL 

DEPARTMENTS. 

FIRE, ELECTRICAL,. HYDRAULIC AND TEXTILE 
ENGINEERS. 

MANCHESTER (} LONDON. 

Manufacturers of Pumps of all types, Generators, Rotary Converters, 
Steel Rollin~ Shutters, Fire Doors, "Vortex" Humidifiers, 

Textile Finishing Machinery, "Grinnell" Automatic 

Post Box 389. 

" HARE STREET, 
CALCUTTA. 

Sprinkler Installations, etc. 

Post Box 327. 
24, BRUCE STREET, 

BOMBAY. 



It is the stoppages' that eat up 
profits. 

The Factories that keep their 
Machinery running smoothly and 
efficientl y . throughou t the season 
are the' ones going to -make the 
money. -

-

_ ~he biggest factor in -pla~t. effi-
ciency is correct· lubrica tiona 
BU_RMAH:"SHELL have made a 
special stu d Y . of Sugar Factory 
lubrication under Indian condi
tions,and will be pleas'ed to 
supply their booklet onthe-subject 
free to anyone inlerested. 

BURMAH=SHELL. 
OIL STORAGE & DISTRIBUTING CO. OF INDIA, LTD. 
Incorporated In England. _ :~~-eIlts. 

CALCUTTA BOMBAY MADRAS KARACHI NEW-DELHI. 

------------------------------



BROADBENT 
CENTRIFUGALS. 

AGENTS~ 

The most up-to-date and modern Batteries 
on the market. Many installed and 

working very satisfactorily in India. 
Extensions can be' supplied to 

existing' Batteries of any 
make. 

PRICES COMPETITIVE. 

MARTIN & CO., 12, Mission Row, CalcuHa.· 



'(rNCORPnAATED IN ENGLAIIID) 

Sugar 'Machinery Specialisis. 

BAG FILTERS 
. GUR MELTERS 
MONTEJUS 
MOLASSES TANKS 
SETTLING TANKS 
SEPARATORS 
CRYSTALLIZERS 
SUBSIDERS 
CRUSHERS 
CENTRIFUGALS 
VACUUM PANS 
EVAPORATORS 
SPRAY COOLING TANKS 
PUMPS, ETC. 

SEND US PARTICULARS OF YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS, WHICH WILL HAVE 
OUR PROMPT ATTENTION. 

P. O. BOX 190 CALCUTTA .' .' 6, WATERLOO STREET. 

BOMBAY 

MADRAS 

LAHORE 

J,LSO AT 

.. 

P. O. BOX 2~5. 
P. O. BOX 228 . . 

P. O. BOX 45. 



"ATLAWABRIZ" 

BOWRAH. 

We lJIanufactlt1'c:
WEIGHBRIDGES, 

TROLLEY WEIGHERS, 

PLATFORM SCALES, 

BEAM SCALES, 

HOWRAB665. 

'"BANKERS' BALANCES, 

CHEMICAL BALANCES, 

STANDARD TEST WEIGHTS 

AND 

STOCK SPRING BALANCES. 

Casual Repairs undertaken to .weighing 
Machines :-

ANY MAKE: ANY CAPACITY: ANY TYPE: 
ALSO 

SERVICING UNDER MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 
SCHEME DONE PERIODICALLY. 

ATLAS WEIGHBRIDGE 
« ENGINEERING CO., 

GOVERNMENT & RAILWAY CONTRACTORS, 

WEIGHING MACHINE & WEIGHT MAKERS, 
ENGINEERS & MAINTENANCE CONTRACTORS. 

233, Belilios Road, Howrah. 



W. J. ALOOOK & OOMPANY, 
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS, 

7, Hastings Street, 
CALCUTTA. 

Suppliers of 

Cane Sugar Machinery, Our 

Refineries and Distilleries, 
Specially designed for working under Indian 

Conditions. 

Complete Laboratories. 

FILTER CLOTHS, SUGAR DRYERS, 

GRINDERS, Etc. 

Age11ts th1'oughou,t India. 



.• -.-. ~. t 

w. J. ALCOCK, 
M. I. Ohern. E., A. I. Mech. E., F. Inst. F. 

Consulting Engineer. Sugar 
Technologist and Technical.Chemist. 

Specializing in the Design, 
Erection and Working of Cane 
Sugar Factories, Distilleries and: 
Gur Refineries. . 

Re-Organization and Exten-· 
sion of existing Factories, Convert
ing Sulphitation Factories into 
Double Carbonatation, Fuel Eco-

. nomy and Chemical Control. 

Drawing up Specifications of 
Complete New Mills, calling in 
tenders, advising on offers and 
inspecting Machinery and Plant. 

In vestiga tions in to the W ork
ing of Factories and Reports 
on the condition of Plant and 
Machinery. 

, 

Advising on Sites, Fertiliza-
t.ion 'of Soils ·Growing of Cane and 
Utilisation of Molasses .. 



EQUIPMENT 
for 
SUGAR LABORATORIES 

GENERAL :-

J ena, Kavalier and other glass-ware, Porcelain 
goods, I{ot air and Steam Ovens, Balances, 
Distilling Stills, Bi'ix Saccharometers, Normal 
glass thermometers, Filter papers of various 
kinds, :Merck's guaranteed reagents and pure 
Chemicals, Mineral Acids, Ammonia" etc., etc. 

SPECIAL :~-

. Refractometers with percentage Scale, 
Hydrogen-ion Comparators, Colour discs for 
comparators of different P. H~ range, 
Indicators, Gas analysis apparatus, Bagasse 
digester, etc., etc. 

MISCELLANEPUS :-
Working tables, Sinks, Gas and Water taps, 
Kerosene Oil and Petrol gas plants, .. Fire 
King" fire extinguishers, etc., etc. 

SPEOIAL PRIOES ON REQUEST. 

BENGAL CHEMICAL 
' .. : AND :- . 

PHARMACEUTICAL WORKS) LD. 
CALCUTTA. 



SUGAR FACTORIES. 
COMPLETE PLANTS 

EXTENSiONS OF EXISTING PLANTS 
SPARE PARTS 

Many years of practical experience, the highest 
quality of material and the best workmanship are 

embodi~d in our Machinery. 

I;" 11 COMPLETE PLANTS 
AND 

VARIOUS EXTENSIONS 

~ supplied to British India up to 1933. 

P. O. Box lio. 111. CAWliPORE. 

Representatives in tbe 

UNITED PROVINCES, BIHAR & ORISSA 

and the PUNJAB, -of: 

. Fried. KI'U}lP Grusonwerk, A.G., 
AND 

]fasc1!illenfabrik Buckau R. 'Volf, A.G., 
MAGDEBURG, GERMANY, 

" these firms also being represented in ~~e other parts of India by : 
'. 

KRUPP INDIA~ TRADING CO.".LTD., 
AND 

KRUPP INDIAN T~ADING CO., LTD., 

P. O. Box No. 660, 
BOMBAY. 

P. O. Box No. 2163, 
~ CALCUTTA. 



\ Insure, with 
THE 

UNIVE'RSAL 
FIRE AND GENERAL 

IN5URANCt. COMrANl', LTD. 

: YOUR : 

FIRE, MARINE, MOTOR CAR, 

Workmen's Compensation 

INSURANCES. 

Because it i. 

CENT PER CENT 

SWADESHI 
• 

Treatment Courteous 

Settlement of claims prompt. 

fleail O//icQ: 

UNIVtRSAL 6UILOIN(;, 
• BOMBAY • 



NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, 
LIMITED. 

Head Ollice:-

NATIONAL INSURANCE BUILDING, 
. 7, Council House Street, Calcutta. 

Rs. 
Total Policies in force at end of 1932 • 8,13,60,271. 

Total Assets exceed 
Claims Paid exceed 

• 1,90,00,000. 
• 1,00,00,000. 

SAFE AND SOUND POLICIES. 
A wide ra.nge of policies providing security and 

cover at low safe rates of premium. 
FEMALE LIVES INSURED. 

JOINT LIFE POLICIES ISSUED. 
PERMANENT PROTECTION AGAINST LAPSES GRANTED. 

ATTRACTIVE FACILITIES. 

Agents find it remunerative and easy to work 
for this Company. 

Please wrile lor full parliculars to-

R. G. DAS & CO., 
Phone CaL 5726 &; 5727. Managers. 

For Fire and Motor Car insurances consult 

National Fire.& General Insurance Co., 
. LIMITED •. ' 

,.t. 

NATIONAL INSURANC;:,E BUILDING, 

7, Council Hous~.Streqt: Calcutta • 

Phone Cal. 5726 &; 5727. 

. R. G~ DAS & CO., 
Managers. 

• 



NEW: ZEALAN:O 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

INCORPORATED IN NEW ZEALAND. 

ESTABLISHED 1859. 

Paid Up Capital •.• .;£ 1,500,000. 

Total Assets ·Exceed· • ;£ 3,000,000. 

The Company Ti'ansacts ':~ 

FIRE, LOSS OF PROFITS,. MARINE, 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, 

MOTOR CAR· & TRANSIT INSURANCE 

AT CURRENT RATES. 

FOI' Quotations Please Apply to:....., 

The Manager for India, 

26, DALHOUSIE SQUARE (WEST), 
CALCUTTA. 

The Resident Manager, 

28/32, BANK STREET, 

FORT, BOMBAY. 

The Resident Manager, 

RANGOON. 



KG 'n K'~ ) ; ~'?: .' - . . 7 - - E'rc 

OUR -"SUN" BRAND OUT"SHlNES 
ALL O'fHERS. 

THERE AR.E SUGARS ~ND SUGARS, 

BUT ONLY ONE 

-~{AJHOWLIA. 

AT WHICH PLACE 

'. THE MOTILAl PADAMPAT 
". SUCAR'· MillS Co., ltd. 

PRODUCE SOME OF THE 

FINEST SUGARS MADE IN INDIA 
BY 

INDIAN LABOUR 

AND WITH 

INDIAN CAPITAL. 

-, 

APPLY FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES. 

Letter8 to:-

MA.JHOWLIA, P. O. 

B. " N. W. Rly. 

CHAMPARAN Dist., 

BIHAR 

~ 

TeleYI'alll8 :-

"MOTIPAT"', 
MAJHOWLIA (B, N. W,) 



I. 'G. N. '& Rly. Co., Ltd. 
(Incorporated in England.) 

AND 

R. S. N. CO., Ltd. 
(Incorporated in England.) 

Send your Sugar to Calcutta, E. Bengal, 
Assam and the Districts of Sylhet and 
Cachar by the C!J,eapest route, i.e. by River. 

Accelerated Sel'vices. 
Delivery 

and 

Re-booking arrangements u.ndertaken by us at:-
. .. .. " . 

BARHAJ STR. GHAT 

DEVASIA 

HEVELGANJ STR. GHAT 

PALEZA STR. GHAT 

SEMARIA STR. GHAT 

BUXAR GHAT 

'B. & N. W. RLY. 

E. I. RLY. 

To all our Services. 

For Freight Rates etc., address:-

,Messrs. KILBURN & CO., 
Managing Agents: 

I. G. N. & RY. CO., LTD., 
4, Fairlie Place CALCUTTA: 



THE VULCAN INSURANCE C2, L~ 
Head Offioe.: 

Jehangir Wadia Building, 
FORT, BOMBAY. 

(ESTABLISHED 1919). 

Authorised Capital 
Subscribed Capital 

FIRE ... MARINE 

- Rs. 3,00,00,000. 
" 1,53,20,700. 

-. ACCIDENT. 
PROMPT and GENEROUS 
SETTLEMENT of CLAIMS. 

Chief Agents : 

Principal Towns in India & East Africa. 
Managing Agents: 

J. C. SetaIYad & Co. 

Befo;e insuring-your life 

It will pay you 

To Oonsult:-

4, Dalhousie Square, 
CALCUTTA. 

WANTED AGENTS :-On Salary and/or liberal Commission. 



J}HilRlIT SUGlIRI1-ILLS, 
LIMITED. 

FACTORY: 

Sidhwalia, - P. O. Sidhwalia-. 
(Dist. Saran. B. & N. W. RIy.) 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

OF 

PURE AND REFINED SW AOESHI SUGAR, 
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER 

THAN PURCHASE 

OUR SUGAR 

lJIanagillg Agents:-

BIRLA BROS. LTD., 

, 

S, ROYAL EXCHANGE, PLACE, 

. CALCUTTA. 



From Start to Finish 

DUNN'S KlITNI LIME 
PURE and WHITE 

FOR THE SUGAR INDUSTRY 

FROM 

BUILDING THE FACTORY HOUSE i 

To 

REFIN1NG SUGAR 

USED ALL OVER INDIA 

BY 

THOSE WHO CARE FOR QUALITY 

~or rates and other particulars.: 

Apply 10:-

T .. C. DUNNE, 

. -

.: Proprietor, 
.. Katni Lime'Works, 

KATNI~ ·C •. p~. 



.... 'ttiE : .. 

ROMANCE OF JUTE 
THIS IS THE. TITLE OF A. WELL
KNOWN BOOK ON THE GROWTH 
OF THE JUTE INDUSTRY, THOUGH 
~VHEN IT 'VAS WRIl'TEN WE HAD 
.. Nor CONIMENC~D MAKING .. 

JUTE CARPETS, DURRIES, ASANS, DECK
CHAIR BACK, CAMp· CHAIR AND STOOL 
CLOTH, STAIRCASE CARPETS, Blf,LIARD 
SURROUNDS, STRETCHER CLOTH, DOOR 
.. MATS, MATTINGS, ETC., ETC. .. 

IN V ARIOUS POPULAR CHOICE VARIETIES AND 

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS, STRONG, DURABLE AND 

.. CHEAP ENOUGH TO SUIT ALL POCKETS. .. 

Oan be had of the following Agents: 

(1) GOYINDRAM SUNDERMAL, 
Naya Katra, Delhi i 

(2) PRAN NATH & CO., 
17.18, Vishnu Bazar, Cloth Market, Delhi i 

(3) Messrs. GlRRAJ DHARAN RASTOGI & SONS, 
Parshottam Das Shashtri Lane, Lucknow i 

(I) THE INTERNATIONAL TRADING SYNDlCATE r 
Chamarajpet, Bangarore City; 

(5) Mr. CHAND BAHADUR, 
Lashkar, (Gwalior). 

The Birla Jute Manufacturing 
Company, Limited. 

Birlapul' P_ O. . . . . . . . . (24 Pal'ganas.) 



• - - - --tr 

INDIAN STEEL 
AND 

THE DEVELOP]IENT O'F INDIAN INDUSTRIES 
TATA STEEL 

HELPS TO BUILD UP 

INDIA'S NEWEST INDUSTRY SUGAR. 

The following Sugar Mills have been fabricated 
out of Tata Steel :- . 

1. OUDH SUGAR MILL. 

2. UPPER GANGES SUGAR MILLS. 

3. DHAllPUR SUGAR FACTORY. 

4. SOUTH BIHAR SUGAR MILLS. 

5. BENGAL SUGAR MILLS. 

6. LUXMI SUGAR MILLS. 

7. NEOLI SUGAR FACTORY. 

8; . BALARAMPUR SUGAR FACTORY. 

9. RATNA SUGAR FACTORY. 

10. POPULAR SUGAR FACTORY. 

11. SEKSARIA StJqAR MILLS. 

12. DUllOND SUGAR MILLS. 

13. MUNDERW A SUGAR MILLS.' 

14 .. ,GANESH SUGAR MILLS. 

15. BURHW AL SUGAR MILLS. 

16. VISHNU SUGAR MILLS. 

17. BHARAT SUGAR MILLS. 

18. H. & R. SUGAR FACTORIES. 

19. BELSUND SUG.AR Co., LTD. 

20. DARBHANGA SUGAR Co., LTD.-SAKRI MILL. 

21. DARB HANG A SUGAR Co., LTD.-LoHAT MILL. 

22. NEW SWADESHI SUGAR MILLS, LTD. . 

23. PURNEA SUGAR Co., LTD .. ,:-SElIAPUR MILT •• 

24. MOTILAL PADAMPAT SUGAR MILLS. 

25. SHREE HANUMAN SUGAR MILT •. 

,----------------------------------------------



.- --.....,-~· •. -?iTT· c.-·.-..,...-(.~·· .. -.., 

The New India' Itssurance 
Oompany -Li:mited. 

ESTABLISHED 1919. 

Authori~ed Capital 
Subscribed Capital 
Paid.Up Capital 
Total Assets 
Claims paid Exceed 

• 6,00,00,000. 
3,56,05,275. 

71,21,055. 
1,56,90,992. 

. 5,00,00,000. 

The Largest Indian Composite In~urance 

Company which ha.s a world wide organisation 
and is classed among the first class ~oreign 

Companies in their own countries~the reason for 
this is its undoubted security and conservative 

method of transacting business. 

THE COMP~NY TRANSACrS 

FIRE, LIFE. MAUINE, MOTOR, EARTHQUAKE, 
TRANSIT. BAGGAGE, BURGLARY, ALL 

RISKS, FIDELITY. LIFT, HORSE. 
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION, 

ETC., ETC. 

For further parliculars apply:-

100, Clive Street, 
CALCUTTA. 



ASSICURAZIONI GENERALI 
The General Insurance Company, Ltd., of Trieste & Venice 

Capital Fully Paid up 

'£1,000,000 

(at Current Sterling 

Rate of Eschange) 

Annual Premium 

Income Exceeds 

;£10,000,000 

(Incorporated.in Italy) 

Total A.lets 

.t 31.12.32 

<at Current Rate of 

Exchange) 

Exceed 

£27,000,000 

Claims Paid 

£ 1 50,000,000 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S SOUNDEST 

and 

MOST POWERFUL COMPOSITE 

INSURANCE INSTITUTIONS 

The Company has pleasure in announcing the Opening 0/ its 

BRANCH, OFFICE FOR INDIA" BURM'A AND CEYLON 

AT 

2. DALHOUSIE, ,EAST, CALCUTTA 

Telegraphic Address: "OENERAlI" : Teleph~ne: CALCUTTA 1'91 



BUY BENGAL AND RANEEGUNJ-FIELD COAL 
AND 

Economise your Costs 

Apply: KHAS JHERIA COLLIERY CO. 
P. o. JHERIA, E. I. RAIL WAY. 

For the following collieriea ,: 

JHARIA COAL FIELD. 

(t> Central Kirkend Colliery. 
(15 Seam). 

(2), East Balliary Colliery: 
(16 Seam) .. 

(3) East Bhalgora Colliery. 
(12 & 14 Seam). 

(4) Sendra Bansjora Colliery. 
(12 & i3 Seam). 

(5) Khas Jharia Colliery. 
(First Grade Coal). 

(6) East Khas Jharia Colliery. 
(12 Seam Coal). 

(7) Selected Jharia Colliery. 
(8) East Bhuggatdih Colliery. 

(12 Seam Coal). 
(9) East Ena Colliery. 

(12 Seam Coal). 

RANEEGUNJ COAL FIELD. 

(1) Sitalpur Colliery. 
Uambad Seam) 

Selected Colliery. 
(2) Jambad Kajora Colliery. 

, '(First Grade Coal) • . ' 



THE EAST INDIA 

JUTE A~SOCIA TION, LIMITED. 

All dealings in jute relating to this Exchange should 

be transacted through Brokers who are members ~f 

THE EAST INDIA JUTE ASSOCIATION and contracts 

in respect hereof should be obtained on the official 

contract forms prescribed by the Association and are 

subject to its Articles of Association and the Bye.laws 

made thereunde~. The Association or the Tribunal of 

Arbitration cannot recognise any dealings for which written 

contracts in the specified "form are not passed • 

.A li.t oj Member. Gara be obtairaed from tke SeG,etary, 

EAST INDIA JUTE ASSOCIATION 
2. ROYAL EXCHANGE PLACE. 

CALCUTTA 

with, if desired, the authorised scale of commission, 

and a copy of the Bye-laws. 

"----------------------



\ 

OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANTAGEOUS BUY~NG 

'Czechoslovak Industry: 

-
PRAGUE INTERNATIONAL SPRING FAIR. 

March 11th to March 18th, 1934. 

Our Enquiry Service will be pleased 
_ , .. !t I 

to give you any information required 

on Czechoslovak Trade and Indus-

try at any· time, free of charges. 

For full particulars applJJ to:-

THE DIRECTION OF THE FAIR PRAGUE, .. 
VII., Fair Place. 

Or 

Mr. M. P. GANDHI M.A., F.R.E.S., F.S.S. 
. -

Hong. Representative of ,The Prague luternational Sample Fair j.td. 

135, Canning Street, Calcutta • 
•. " 1 _..,0 __.. -.. 

who will also he glad to send you, on request, a copy 
' .. 

. , ?I the il!u~trated P,ospedus. 



COMPLETE SUCAR -FACTORIES' 
REFINERIES,DISTILLERIES, ETC. 

I 

I i 

WE supply complete plant for fully 
equipped Cane Sugar Factories 

embodying the most up-to-date prac
tice for economical running. 

The whole Plant is Manufactured in 
our own Works ensuring satfsfac10ry 
and economical erection. 

We can quote to our own Specifica
tions or to clieil~s requirements. 

'.-
Our resident Cane Milling plant 
Engineer is always available for 
consultation and advice free of cost. 

-Manufacturers of pUmt for Gur and 
White Sugar Refineries, Distilling 
Plant, etc. 

Send your enquiries to:-

SKODA (INDIA) LTD. 
8, Royal Exchange Plaee, CALCUTTA. 
Telephone Cal; 6966. Telegram "SKODASTEEt.". 

POST BOX 2377. • 



ALUMINIUM 
IN ALL FORMS 

CASTINGS and CONTAINERS 
of all descriptions 

.; Por ~etter Light and, Prott!ction from 
weather, paint your Factories with 

ALUMINIUM PAINT. 

It is CHEAP and ECONOMICAL. 

JEEWANLAL (1929) LTD. 
CALCUTTA • BOMBAY • RANGOON • MADRAS. 



The Indian Globe Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Has been established under very propitious circumstances 

at a time when the air is surcharged with 
Swadeshi spirit. Its main object is to 

serve the national cause at the 
right moment. 

FIRE, MOTOR CAR, LIFE INSURANCES 

ARE DONE 

Board of Directors. 

1. MR. MATHURADAS VISANJI KHIMJI, J.P .. CHAIRMAN. 

2. .. HORMASJI F. COMMISSARIAT. 

3. .. PURSHOTTAM JIVANDAS. 

4. RAI BAHADUR JAGMAL RAJA. 

5. MR. CHHOTALAL VISSANJI JERAJAN!. 

6. "MULRAJ CARSONDAS. 

7. VIJAYSINH GOVINDJI. 

CALCUTTA LoCAL ADVISORY BOARD. 

1. J. N. BAsu, ESQR. 
2: SETH GOVINDRAM MAGNIRAM BANG AD. 

3. SIRDAR MULUKRAJ LADHASINGH BEDI. 

4. SETH TRIBHOVANDAS HIRACHAND. 

5. SETH MOHANLAL LALLOOCHAND. 

6. RAI BAHADUR JAGMAL RAJA. 

Manag~ng Agents: 

VIJAYSINH GOVINDJI & CO., 
28, APOLLO STREET, 

BOMBAY. 

Head Office:' 

28, Apollo Street,' Fort, 

BOMBAY. 

Branch Office: 

86E, Clive Street, 

CALCUTTA. 



SUGAR. -
FOWLER DIESEL ROTARY PLOUGH" 

" GYROTILLER." - " " 

REDUCE INCREASE 

YOUR YOUR 

VULTIVATING SUGAR 

COSTS YIELDS 

BY BY 

50 PerCent. 30 PerCent. 

THE MOST WONDERFUL CULTIVATING MACHINE EVER INVENTED. 

COMPLETE SUGAR CULTIVATION IN ONE OPERATION. 

JOHN fOWLER & Co., (India) LM., 
FOWLER BUILDING, 

. P; O. Box 654, BOMBAY. 



HUKUMC.HAND 
ELECTRIC. S~EEL CO., LTD. 

30, CLIVE STREET, CALCUTTA. 

'Phone Cal. ~606. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

CAST STEEL BOJLER PIPES 

.A.N.D S:rECIALS . 

. BLOW.DO.WN ELBOWS 

BENDS 

TEES 

. 'FLANGES, ETC .. ; ErC~", 

HIGHEST QUALtTY 
• _0., 

CAST. STEEL ... 

Tested to the ~equirements: of the 

INDIAN BOILER ACT. 

Works: 

SWINHOE STREET, BALLYGUNGE. 
'Phone Park 549. 



:t? ]" ., ,.. • ~- . 1--

The Industrial & rrudential Assurance 
Company, Limited. 

HEAD OFFICE : 

J ehangip Wadia Building, Fort, Bombay. 

Special Benefits 
Large Bonuses to Policy holders 

DISABILITY CLAUSE FREE OF EXTRAS. AUTOMATIC NON-FORFEITURE. 

Plans to suit all. 

Prompt Settlement of Claims. 
For particulars write to Head Office 

OR 

M. M. BHAGAT & CO., 
12, Dalhousie Square, CALCUTTA. 

25 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE. 

The Indian Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd. 

has completed over twenty-five years of soundly managed 
0lleration and substantial growth under the Cha.irmanship of 
SIr Munmohundas Ramji, Kt. The following figures measure 
the consistent advance in the Company's progress:-

Year Income Reserves Dividend 

1908 
1911 
1916 
1921 
1926 • 
1932 

Total 

Rs. Rs. Paid. 
71,821 35 000 5% 
61,369 1,23:000 71% 
71,812 2,11,121 6t% 
91,378 3,14,000 71% 
87,829 5,75,000 131% 

1,36,414 7,48,000 15% 

Funds Exceed Rs; 12,00,000. 
Share the Prosperity of this growing Office by taking out 

a Life Policy or an Agency. 

Full Particulars Frona 

G. L. DESAI, B. A., LIFE MANAGER 

Ilead OOice :-11, Bank Street, Fort, BOMBAY. 



LARGE STOCKS OF ALL 

MILLS & ENGINEERS' STORES 
ARE ALWAYS HELD FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ESPECIALLY FOR 

SU(;AR MILLS. 
"KLINGERIT" STEAM JOINTING. 

KLINGER SEATLESS V ALVES. 

KLINGER REFLEX WATER GAUGES. 

GEM TUBE BRUSHES & SCRAPERS. . . 
.COCKINS P ACKINGS-STEAM & WATER. 

CUSH CUSH SHEETS. 

CENTRIFUGAL SHEETS. 

GAUGE GLASSES. 

VACUUM PAN GLASSES. 

SETTLING TANK GLASSES. 

SIGHT GLASSES-OVAL & RECTANGULAR. 

BOILER DOOR JOINTS. 

'CORRUGATED JOINT RINGS. 

GAUG~ GLASS PROCTORS. 

VACUUM & PRESSURE GAUGES. 

DROP SIGHT FEED LUBR.ICATORS. 

TELL-'fALE LUBRleATORS. 

RUBBER FILTER PRESS RINGS. 

- RUBBER BELTING. 

BELT' DRESSING. 

"U" LEATHERS FOR HYDRAULICS. 

PUMP LEATHER BUCKETS. 

INTERLINKED WIRE NETTING FOR WINDOW 

GUARDS ,& FENCING. 

ETC. ETC. ETC. 

Send US. Your Enquiries-Quality & Service. 

G. F. PLA. YF AIR & CO., 
27·7, Waterloo Street, 

Telegrams. 
"FODDER.)' 

CALCUTTA. 

Telephone. 
CAL. 616. 



DELATTRE 
AND 

MARIOLLE 
PARIS 

Works at: 

ST. QUENTIN. • • • 

DAMMARIE.LES.L YS • 

FERRIERE.LA.GRANDE 

PRONARD ••• - • 

BONZOURILLE • - • 

SONGLAND ••••• 

Complete Sugar Factories 

DISTILLERIES 

for production of absolute alcohol 

from molasses 

For ful~ particulars apply to:-

W .. H. MARTIN,. Ltd., 
BOMBAY .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. Post Box 9 

Sole llepl'esentaUve in I'll d'in 



SUGAR MACHINERY ~ 
. • • ~',." . _... . 1, 

COMPLETE PLANTS i REPAIRS &" :RENEWALS. 
r • • • 

JUTE AND COTTON MILL WORK 
. . 

"A SPECIALITY. 

---
QUOTATIONS FOR' 

ALL KINOS "OF ENGINEERING RENEWALS 
~. 1" . :- , 

AND/OR REPAIRS~ CASTINGS, FORGINGS, 

WELDING, Etc.; ~tc." 

S'ttb'lltitted on (tlJplicatiolt..:...", " "" , 

Managing Agents:-
, 

TURNER M.ORRISON ~ COMPANY, LIMITED, 
6", LYONS RANG"E • 

. CALCUTTA; "" 



Among Thrills oj 

Cold weather Lite~ 

is no doubt a daily bath in hot wat.er. Few people 
realise how a wrong Soap mars this thrilling ex

perience. The. most ideal wash-toilet of the hot 

weather proves an egregious nuisance in the humid 
atmosphere of winter. 

'GLYG(;RO' 
IS PRE-EMINENTLY THE 

COLD-WEATHER SOAP. 

'Glycero' the Transparent 

Glycerine Soap with the 

NASCO Hall-mark of 

quality behind it meets 

all the requirements of a 

perfect .G.lycerine soap 

and is therefore accepted 

. as the ideal soap of its 

kind even _ by the -, tri~st, fastidious users. 
, . 

National Soap and Chemical Works Ltd., 
CALCUTTA . 

. Hea~ .. Offi~e :-:-CALqt]TT ~., 

Branches :-BOMBA Y: DELHI: RANGOON. 



ARE YOU 
SAFEGUARDIN.G 

YOUR 
I N V EB'T M E NT'S? 

The oil in your Mill is investment! If you were 
placing money i:r;I a Bank or in securities you would 
insist upon having it adequately safeguarded. 

Your investment in Lubricants 
need protection t~o. Eliminate un
nec.essary expenditure and ensure 
efficiency by. ll~ing "TEXACO" . 
Consult us On your Lubrica{.ion pro
bleJIls. 

Experienced Engineers will serve you and make 
recommendations. 

Write;: us to~day /orJull palticu/ors 0/ 

THE LUBRICANT OF DISTINCTION. 

THE TEXAS 'CO.-(India),""L T'D. 
(INCORPORATED IN U. S. A. J 

Head Office:-BOMBAY. 

Branch Offices :-CALCUTTA, -MADRAS, KARACHI. 

Telegrams: "' TEXACO. "~ 



.. ' __ , ._ - : _ '-, 't' . '" ~. . - .. ('Ii' ... 

B L AI ~'S ;" LIM FT E·D " 
. • :-,. 'I i •• ~ . ~- -- . 

\ ,I~CQ~P,O,R~TIt(~ ', __, ' . .' 

BLAIR CAMPBEI,..L "f ~cL~AN,' Ltd . 
• . ;, ';. ·t . 

HARVEY ENGINEERING Co., Ltd., 
McONIE HARVEY~8i: Co:, 'Ud., '& A. & P. W. McONIE . 

.. 

GLASGOW ENGINEERING WORKS, 
GOVAN, GLASGOW. 

Tel. Address :-"Blazori" GLASGOW. 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS ; 
OF 

COMPLETE SUGAR PLANTS 
BY ' ... . ~ . . .;. : .. , . .. 

SULPHITATlON & CARBONATATlON PROCESSES .. . - . - .. .. .. " ,. . ; 

< ALSO !. • "~ .. ~ .... 

WHIT~ SlIGAR REFINERIES 

. .• Wt'.nr. .. ::. ',: '~ : .. 

"BLAIRITE"VEGETAB~E .CARBON . . . " ~ . . ' , . ..'. .. 

COMPLETE DISTILLERY PL~NTS. 







THE INDIAN SMELTING'-,,- REFINING CO., LTD. 
,Wor1cs: MAZAGAON BOMBAY. Office: BALLARD ESTATE. BOMBAY. --------
-Only Guaranteed 

with 

Registered 
TRADE MARK 

BEARING METAL 

As per Indian State Railway Specification 
GUARANTEED TIN CONTENTS 6% 

FOI< ORDINARY BEARINGS 
(GINS, OIL & SUGAR CRUSHERS) 

GUARANTEED TIN CONTENTS 10% 
FOR LIGHT COMBUSTION ENGINES 

GUARANTEED TIN CO~TENTS 20% 
FOR COMBUSTIO:-I ENGINES 

(CRUDE OIL & KEROSENE MOTOR) 

GUARANTEED TIN CONTENTS 42% 
FOR HEAVY BEARINGS 

As pel" Indian State Railway Specification 
GUARANTEETl TIN CONTENTS 60% 

FOR LO::OMOTIVES, HEAVY 
STEAM ENGINES 

GUARANTEED TIN CONTENTS 83% 
FOR HEAVIEST BEARINGS 

GUARJlNTEED TIN CONTENTS 90% 
FOR STEAM & WATER TURBINES 

DIESELS, HIGH CLASS MOTOR 
CAR ENGINES 

No. 6 
No. 10 
No. 20 
No. 42 

No. 60 

No. 83 

No. 90 
Under Permanent Scientific Supervision of an Expert Metallnrgist 

Prices and full Manufacturing Program on Application to 

.sole Selling Agent. for ,Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. Assam, United Provinces 

P. Box 2267. PRANCIS KLEIN Phone e.lallt. 3551. 

1. Royal Exchange Place, Calcutta. 

BEARING M.ETALS WITH GUARANTEED TIN CONTBNTS 
On IndianStorea Department, Railway &: Army Headquarten Lillts. 



QUALITY is the secret of SUCCESS 

all over the world. 

SUGAR FACTORIES, DISTILLERIES, 

ICE' FACTORIES AND BAKERIES. 

manuf~ctured by our EXPERTS, 

are of the HIGHEST QUALITY, 

We are one of the BU~LDERS 
OF THE 

JAVA CANE SUGAR. INDUSTRY,· 

and have served this industry .for more than 

fifty years uninterrupted upto this day. 

Machineries supplied by us 40 years ago 

are still working satisfactorily. 

Machinerie~ supplied by us recently include 

all the latest improvements. 

W~ manufacture complete plant~ 
according to the latest methods of working, entirely 

in our own ~orks. 

All kinds of pumps~ steam engines and boilers. 

WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY. 

ASK US FOR EXPERT ADVISE IF YOU WANT TO 

EXTEND OR TO ALTER YOUR FACTORY. 

Hallesche Maschioeofabrik ood Eiseogiesserei 

III 
HALLE (SAALE)-GERMANY . 

.. ·.11111.~- Rep,.eBentati~e for India, ~ 
"'L __ ~ lUI 

K. HUESKER, Dipl. Ing. ____ _ 

Phone: Pic. 186S 
Telegram. : 

HALLESCHE, Calcutta. 

II MERLIN LODGE" 
9, Gariahat Road. 

Ballygunce.-CALCUTT A. 



HUKUMCHA~D.JUTE· MILL~, 
" LIM IT Elf .. , .... , 

. ...,.; 

. 
, MANAGING, AGENTS: 

SIR SARUPCHAND HUKUMCHANO' . .-& Co:.;,Ud. . . "'~ 

• 0' 

.. 

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL 

KINDS OF, HESSIAN FROM 

26" TO 66"':"""ALSO BAGS OF 

A~L DESCRIPTIONS. FOR 

MARKETS.-

REGD. OFFlCE:-

'SO. CLIVE STREET, 

CALCUTTA. 

MILLS :---" 
-

HALISAHAR, NAJHATI. 

-

Tete. Address :_H RAORAJA. " 



The sugar mills in J~va· and in the Philippines 
.. ~an~ot thi~k· of . a beUer. transmission beitingthan 

.# 

. "COPPER QUEEN,~' Rubber Belting, . .. 
manufactured by Pioneer Rubber Mills of San Francisco: 
The name. "CO~PER QUEEN" : on . a belt furnishes t~e 
mo~t satisfac.tory"g\lara~ee 'that· it ·is 'made of the finest 
ingredients ..ana·wQl'k~afls:hip.· and that it'iii, backed b'yihe 
unqualified ··~~9rs~~~n< and reP:u~tio,n: ~£ the, Pioneer 
Rubber Mills 

, ' ~ new: dev~lopment-)n r~bbei 'belting construction, 
bJised on . years. of . careful ~bservation of ,transmission 
belting io. act~al operation under many different conditions. 
,~~ePfesented by Pioneei Rubber Mills' . 

". COPPER ,. KING" Rubber Belting 
.. ' . . , 

which is a "SUPER" Rubber Transmission Belt, This 
belt is pre-emlnently suitable~ for sug~r CENTRIFUGAL 
drives . 

"COPPER QUEEN" & "COPPER KING" are worth 
their weight in gold from every conceivable point of view 
and a tria1 is recommended. ." . . 

For further particulars and descriptive literature 
apply to..!.... 

DAS & COMPANY, 
SELL1NG' AGENTS ,FOR 

Pioneer'Rubber Mills ,of San Francisco. 
TELEGRAMS: 22, CANNING STREET. TELEPHONE: 

PHOTOPLAY, CALCUTTA. CALCUTT A. CALCUTTA' 3558 • 

• 



· . 
KESORAM COTTON MILLS, 

LIMITED. 

USE KESORAM CLOTH 
AND . 

Promote development of indigenous concerns. 

Mill managedJ controIled and financed only by Indians. 

Excellent designs of Cloth 

AT MODERATE PRICES. 

Managing Agents : '. . 

.' ;KESORAM COrTON MILLS, LTD. 
8. ROYAL EXCHANGE PLACE, 

CALCUTTA. 



SILVERTOWN LUBRICANTS. (INDIA) LTD . . _. 

SPECIALISTS 

IN 

HIGH GRADE 

LUBRICANTS 
FOR 

.. 

·Sugar Mills. 

. c· 

Chartered Bank' BuiIdings~' 

CALCUTTA. 



c\ 

SUG A-R 
MILLS 

FOR 
PLANT AND ACCESSORIES. 
BUILDINGS,ELECTRICAL 
EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATIO~S, 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS, Etc. 

Send us your Enquiries. 

MECHANICAL. ELECTRICAL AND STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEERS. 

METAL. OIL AND CEMENT 

MERCHANTf? 

.. . 

·103. CLIVE STREET. CALCUTTA. 

SUGAR MILL SPECIALISTS. 

7.170 



·BLAIRS LIMITED 
INCORPORATING 

BLAIR CAMPBELL & McLEAN, Ltd • 

. HARVEY ENGINEERING Co., Ltd., 

McONIE HARVEY & Co., Ltd., &. A. & P. W. McONIE. 

GLASGOW ENGINEERING WORKS, 
GOVAN, GLASGOW. 

Tel. Address :-"Blazon" GLASGOW. 

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
OF 

COMPLETE SUGAR PLANTS 
BY 

SULPHITATION & CARBONATATION PROCESSES 
ALSO 

WHITE SUGAR REFINERIES 
WITH 

"BLAIRITE" VEGETABLE CARBON 

COMPLETE DISTILLERY PLANTS. 
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